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"It is my good fortune, moreover, to 
have the path in which I am to tread 
lighted by examples of illustrious ser-
vices successfully rendered in the most 
trying difficulties by those who have 
marched before me ... In them my con-
fidence will under every difficulty be 
best placed, next to that which we have 
all been encouraged to feel in the 
guardianship and guidance of the Al-
mighty Being whose power regulates 
the density of nations, whose ~.~!""' 
have so conspicuously dispensed to the 
rising Republic, and to whom we are · 
bound to address our devout gratitude 
for the past, as well as our fervent sup-
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"In the gold and scarlet of a Shenandoah 
sunrise, come and walk with the student 
of tomorrow across the broadened cam-
pus of a greater Madison. See in the mel-
lowing tradition and the enlarging scope 
of this campus the marks of a school grown 
to new physical dimensions, to a higher 
academic attainment ... Though the cam-
pus looms strange in many ways, yet the 
aims and the spirit of her students and ad-
ministrative leaders remain unchanged. It 
is through their devotion, far-sightedness 
and worthy ideals that Madison will con-
tinue to grow great through the unnum-
bered tomorrows. With the indomitable 
courage and unshattered idealism of youth, 
may your step upon the uncertain path of 
the future be as sure and as carefree as when 
you walked along the Madison pathway." 
-Jane Wyatt Rudasill 
Editor, Bluestone 1946 
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"When I woke up this morning, I 
thought I was still asleep and dreaming. 
Then I remembered -- the summer is 
over and I'm at Madison College . 
On the way to breakfast I \Vatched 
the sun wake up the gray buildings with 
their red roofs. Here in the valley the 
leaves have already started to turn, and 
the \vhole campus seemed to stretch to 
meet the morning. 
All day long the "Hi's" and "Hey's" 
have echoed across the quadrangle, and 
the friendliness makes one feel good in-
side. 
l\1adison is wonderful -- I only 
hope that I don't wake up tomorrow 
morning and find that it really · s just a 
d II ream. 
-Excerpt from the 1949 Bluestone 
* 
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From the 1927 May Queen and Her Court to today's Mr. and Ms. Madi-
son, the university has seen a number of changes. Since it was founded in 
1908 as the State Normal and Industrial School for Women, our school has 
flourished into a coeducational liberal arts university with over 12,000 stu-
dents. In 1977, Madison College was renamed James Madison University 
under President Ronald E. Carrier and has since made a name for itself 
nationally. Student life has changed with the university as athletics, enter-
tainment and extracurricular activities have created an atmosphere of tradi-
tion combined with innovation. Whether we were working out at the Uni-
versity Recreation Center, enjoying a concert at the Convo or running to a 
meeting, the increased amenities of recent years have made our college years 
more than just homework. 
Pliachel EfP. PAoswal 
EDITOR 
-Eeah · . OJ ailey 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 
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\ Vith mixed emotions ranging from no talgia and adness to 
e.xcitement and elation, the Class of1996 received their diplo-
mas in front of the proud faces of farml) and friends. \ Vith 
diplomas in hand, the newe t ~ladi on alumni brought an 
end to their years at P lU and began the ne.\.'t ph a c of thetr 
lives. 
"I was so e.xcited that I was finall) graduanng but I 
was also a little apprehensi\'e about gomg out into the world," 
said graduate Laura olamon. "I deaded, though, that I wasn't 
going ro think about that because I was having such a great 
time with all mv friends." . 
torm clouds and rains plagued the ccremon) bur that 
didn't dampen the festive atmosphere. Excncd graduate 
donned their caps with message and ~mbols repre enrarive 
of their college years. Beach ball , balloon and tOller paper 
streamed through the air a guc ·t peakcrs congratulated the 
srudenrs. Camera flashes popped from all directton a5 the 
tassels turned and diplomas were di tnburcd. 
"It was suppo ed to be a enous and dignified event," 
.aid graduate Alicia ~Iellman, "but all the seniors ju r wanted 
to celebrate and have a good time." 
After the main ceremony in Bnd~eforth radium, 
rudents divided into smaller ceremonie held b\ the different 
• afittfe 
appn 
colleges within the universi~. Ceremonies were held all O\·er 
campus, including on the Qyad and in the Convocation Cen-
iVe ter. At these smaller, more intimate ceremonies, graduates 




16 ~ Flourish 
After the satellite ceremonies, tailgating, celebrations 
and barbecues popped up all around the city as the graduation 
festivities continued throughout the da). 
''Everyone was talking about long-term plans, jobs 
and cravel.ing," said graduate Ryan , et?..er. "All I could think 
about \.Vas the immediate future and having a great time dur-
ing my last few days at~ ru." 
Graduate Ryan Sullivan said, "I had worked hard for 
• 
the last few vears and it was now time for me to take a break 
• 
from everything and see America. ~Iadison taught me a lot 
about life and people and I think that with this diploma, I'm 
readv tO . my new life." . . 
BY SONAL DUTT 
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elebrating after diploma distribution, 
1996 graduates look into the crowd at 
Bridgefonh Stadium. Balloons, tassels, 
caps and gowns helped ro make this important day 
finally complete. 
Daniels 
epresenting the Class of1996, 
Robert Bernard Pritchard ad-
~:ess,es his fellow graduates as 
part of the commencement program 
last May. Pritchard was selected by 
nomination and a final vote bv the se-
• 
nior class . 
. SENIO R CLAS CHALLENGE -w~ 
4 ~ ]9 <2.6 
~~~~!o, James Madison UniversiJ_t Ss2.S33 -
nticipating the coming downpour, thou-
sands of parents fill Bridgeforth Stadium 
for the graduation of the Class of 96. Al-
lth<>u~:h only a few people came prepared, the crowd 
lretttse:d to let the rain ruin their celebration. 
D11nitls 
etting a new rccord,Max Surikov and Eliza-
beth Nikol H oward present funds raised by 
........,, the Senior Class Challenge as their class gift. 
The money the class raised went toward a scholar-
ship fund. 
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njoyi.ng themselves thoroughly, these stu-
dents take a break from thei.r fun and dane-
...__,. ing to pose for a picrure. The weekends, 
which began on Thursdays for many, were never 
dull. 
. tess n Dehca ,, . 
nown for the graffiti on the 
tables and walls, pank).'s is 
always a source of good food 
and fun. The rcsmuranr remained a 
popular favorite for many. 
'.} 
irushing up thei.r meal, these students sir 
back and rela.x at the Waffle House. 
Whether it was 11 ar night or 3 in rhe 
morning, students could always be found hang-
ing out there. 
18 ~ Flourish 
rtending an A <l>Q theme party, senior 
Julia Cornick, senior Sonal Dutt and 
· ·or Lisa Bishop dress like lircle kids. 
Theme parries were grcar variations of rhe weekh· 
• arty rouone. 
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Fni t r l, t ese st dents sit 
rcla- t t e affle ouse. 
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t c l s e f  hang- 
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Cantvxl 
At OQ t art , se i r 
s r nal tt a  
juni  r li  little ki s. 
 ti  r  e t ri ti ns of the eekly 
p ti .  
— l i  
• 
r 1 
With all of the unique and stimulating entertainment options 
that JMU and the surrounding community offered students, 
nightlife was never at a standstill. Activities ranged from par-
tying on The Row to watching a movie among a rowdy audi-
ence at Grafton-Stovall Theatre. 
For those of legal drinking age, the loss of JM's Bar 
and Grill's liquor license was a huge letdown; however, many 
students found The Office, Dave's Taverna (formerly Gus's) 
and The Blue Foxx Cafe to be favorable alternatives. Thanks 
to locales like these, students such as senior Kim Baecari were 
not so heartbroken about JM's transformation. "I think that 
The Blue Foxx has a lot better atmosphere [thanJM's] because 
you can have the social aspect of sitting at tables and talking or 
you can get up and dance," Baccari said. 
Those looking for a good drink and a good meal often 
found themselves headed towards the Boston Beanery, Ruby 
Tuesday's or the infamous Spanky's. Chili's and J. Willoby's 
Roadhouse were the newest editions to Harrisonburg's array 
of casual, low-priced dining options. Senior Craig Sell enjoyed 
J. Willoby's with its peanut shell-covered floors because it had 
"real good food with a great selection of beer!" 
Although restaurants and bars were favored by many 
students, others attended parties on Greek Row and off cam-
pus. Students such as junior Mike Mateli preferred off-cam-
pus parties to fraternity parties because ''they are open to ev-
eryone, and you can always find people you know." Socialites 
who liked to dance the night away and meet new people in a 
less intimate setting favored The Row; however, with practi-
cally everything within walking distance, "party hopping" was 
common. 
Some students opted to relax on the weekends. With 
its €Xtra large sofas and mellow music, The Artful Dodger was 
a popular place to hang out and take in the atmosphere. Ac-
cording to junior Samarth Maheshwari, this coffeehouse is like 
"an oasis in this desert we call Harrisonburg." Whereas most 
entertainment in Harrisonburg has a small- town aura, 
Maheshwari said he likes the Artful Dodger for its "big city 












JBY AUDRA FRAUNfELDER 
Nightlife ~~ 19 
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20 ~ Flourish 
• • • 
Despite the rainy weather, studems and the1r parent enjoyed all 
of the activities planned for Parent \ Veekend. The Godwin Field 
Festival presented an array of merchandise for student_ and thetr 
parents to purchase. Freshman ~icole an ini sa1d she enjoyed 
browsing through everything the fe (JvaJ offered ... The} had ali 
sort of thing Like clothes and jcwelr}," an mi atd. 
The football game at Bridgefoth radium on aturday 
afternoon was also a popular event. Even the pounng ra1n did 
not dampen the cro"vd's spirit. That night, the chool of!\ [u ic 
presented the Pops Concert, which 1ncluded the ) mphony 
Orchestra, The 1\ladisonians and the Jazz Ensemble, w1th guest 
artist Joe Kennedy, at rhe Convocation Center. 
l\ I any students gave their parem personalized tour of 
campus. ophomore Kendra ~lay aid, .. 1 showed m} parent 
where I have classes and where I pend m} time. They were re-
ally impres ed by rhe new Univer it) Recreation Center." 
Fre hman Ryan Ha~ ne also gave h1 famil} a tour of 
the campus. "lr was m} grandmother's ft~t time here, o ] howed 
them a l.ircle bit of everything," Hayne 'iatd. Ha} nc 'famil) only 
spent the day on arurdar becau e the closest hotel the' could 
find was an hour from campus. 
i\Iany organizations, fraternuies and ororities 1nvited 
parents to luncheons and activittes. ophomore Lisa D'Arcierno 
took her father and her brothers to her orontv, Delta Gamma . 
• 
"Vile had a really great time at the luncheon, and I had fun intro-
ducing my dad to everyone," D'Arcierno aid. 
Students also took the opportunity to go shopping while 
their parents visited. \A/al-1\ Iart, along with the rest of the Valley 
l\ lall, was buzzing wirh families picking up those last few neces-
sities for students' rooms and apartments. 
Due to the influx of fre hmen this vear, an additional 
• 
Parents Day was held No\·.2, primarily for the parents of fresh-
men. i\ Iany freshman, however, saw this as an opportunit) for 
their parents to visit nvice during the semester. 
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l ris  
howing how much she loves and 
misses her, freshman Eliza Copelan 
gives her mother a big hug. Being the 
ftrst time for many to see their parents since 
school started, Parents Weekend often 
brought out true feelings. 
gnoring the falling rain, 
this student and her mother 
take advantage of Parents 
illside Hall welcomes 
the parents of its resi-
dents with this bright 
Weekend to reunite. Even with 
the rain, students were able to 
share their lives with parents 
banner. fv'fany halls decorated 
their buildings for parents, giv-




njoying their lunch at P.C. D ukes, 
this family takes the opportunity to 
""-• be together again. Eating at Dukes 
and D -Hall as well as visiting other places 
gave parents a chance to see what being a 
]1\tlU student was really like. 
eady and waiting with ponchos, coats 
and umbrellas, the Parents Weekend 
crowd endured heavy showers to enjoy 
the football game. Despite the rain that also 
decided to visit for the weekend, parents and stu-
dents enjoyed their time together. 
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,..-' lying high at the Kodak Sports Park, this 
~ is one of many skiers who trained at the 
Olympic Training Center in Lake Placid, 
NY. As an intern, with the Olympic Authority, 
junior Shannon Ballard was housed at the center. 
ressed in their uniforms. 
sophomore Jenny Rogers 
and her dad set out for their 
"obs with United Airlines at Dulles 
Airport in Washington, D.C. Em-
ployed as a lobby agent. Rogers got a 
chance ro meer a \raDety of people in-
cluding many foreign Olympians. 
22 ~ Flourish 
• 
osing for a quick picture, Sherri 
Eisenberg, center, finishes her mrernship 
for the American Society of Magazine 
Editors. The dosing ceremony was held at the 
Harvard Club in ~ew York Citv. 
Firm} ?; 
orking with the producnon crew for 
~ IT\' ~ews: UnfilrereJ, Karla 
E:slceck shows off their office. Lo-
cated on Broad\\'3\ Avenue, Eslccck was in the 
• 
hearr of rhe Big A I e. 
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Remember that age-old question «What did you do this 
summer?" that gets such reluctant and unenthusiastic stu-
dent responses each year? At college, many upperclass-
men love to talk about their summer experiences as in-
terns. One of the most valuable parts of a college educa-
tion, internships provide practical training, useful contacts 
and often unforgettable living experiences. 
Getting an internship can be a source Gf stress for 
some students, but planning and persistence together with 
a little luck will often prove rewarding. Junior media writ-
ing major Shannon Ballard remembers, «When I contacted 
the Olympic Authority in Lake Placid, N.Y. and found 
out there were internships available, I sent them my quali-
fications and kept after them until I got an interview and 
eventually the internship." 
Because it was an election year, some students 
looked into internships in government-related areas. Se-
nior art major Evan Cantwell worked on Capitol Hill for 
part of the summer. Although a democrat, he worked un-
der Republican Congressman Todd Tiahart of Kansas. 
Cantwell said that he worked for his opposing party "to 
get a basic idea of how things are run on that level of gov-
ernment." 
Some lucky students stumbled across great intern-
ship opportunities. Senior Karla E sleeck, an electronic 
media production major, sent her resume to the intern co-
ordinator at l\IITV and went through several interviews. 
She spent the summer working in their production de-
partment on a new-format show called "Unfiltered." Be-
tween living in New York City, a learning experience in 
itself for the southern Virginian, and rubbing elbows with 
MTV personalities, she admits, "I t was the best experi-
ence I could have had during my summer!" 
The experiences gained through internships have 
proved invaluable for a number of students who have been 
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24 ~ Flourish 
• 
Imagine a ]1\1U football game without the l\ l arching Royal 
Dukes. You probably don'twant to: their awe orne sound and 
intricate marching maneuvers make the half-rime presenta-
tion exciting and entertaining. 
This year the nlarching Royal Duke performed to a 
series of thematic shows in celebration of their 25th anniver-
sary. To observe this momentous event, the i\ 1 RD performed 
the music of tar Wars, The ound of l\Iusic,J IU' Great-
est Hits (a collection of the i\IRD' greate t hit ), and elec-
tions from Independence D ay, The <~liz and The Blue Broth-
ers. \Vhen asked about this year's shows, drum major J. R. 
now said, "This year is a special year because all the shows 
are so dynamic. Being the 25th year, everything is so much 
fun and very exciting." 
One of the largest groups on campu , the l\ IRD con-
sisted of388 individuals. Two year ago, Dr. Pat Rooney, di-
rector of the l\IRDs, decided to expand from 200 member 
to the current number because ofincreased enrollment at]!\ IU. 
The band itself has a great reputation among college bands. 
"It's amazing how many tudent come to thi chool just for 
the band," Rooney said. 
• 
Although the marching band wa such a large group, 
it still worked as a cohesive unit. Friendship evolved quickly 
as a result of the long practices before performances. Fresh-
men l\ IRDs found that being part of the band enabled them 
to make friends at ]!\ill before classe even started. "I feel 
that I've been able to meet a lot of different people through 
marching band," freshman Cory Prout said. 
In addition to performing at home football games, 
the Marching Royal Dukes performed at the University of 
D elaware vs. JMU away game and the l\lount Vernon High 
School Band competition for exhibition as well as for playoff 
games at the end of the season. Another highlight of the 
l\IRDs' season was Parade of Champions, a high school 
marching band competition held annually over Fall Break. 
Freshman color guard member Cheryl ule said, "If 
it wasn't for band, I wouldn't be here at Jl\IU." It's no wonder 
people are anxious to be a part of this successful and enter-
. . 
tammg group. 
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otorious for their unique personality, the 
tuba sectio n lines up before a perfor 
mance. They often led the crowd wi.th tra-
ditional antics at football games, proving that good 
things don't always come in small packages. 
Cnnlwtll 
ppearing during the 
Star Wars half-time 
show, this Sto rm 
Trooper seems to have come 
out of nowhere. The MRDs 
were known for surprises dur-
ing their performances. 
[ '"J n front of a crowd of thousands, jun-
eading a MRD sec-
tional practice, David 
- • Lambert and Mike 
Hershkowitz conduct the 
trombones. Sectional rehears-
als were held in addition to 
regular band practices. 
Cantwdl 
airing for the football play-
ers co enrer the stadium,the 
MRDs stand raU in 
ior Carolyn French performs with 
- ... the color guard. With different flags 
and unique props, the guard was an in-
tegral part of the MRDs' presentation. 
Bridgeforth. The pre-game show was a 
greatly anticipated parr of football games. 
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s  
athering together for the last rime as 
college students, seniors came out en 
masse to attend the all-clay Pig Roast. 
earl, 1,300 seniors attended. 
canning the crowd from the 
shoulders of a friend, rhis stu-
dent takes in her surroundings. 
The Pig Roast provided seniors '"'irh 
a chance to get together with old 
friends. 
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he Pig Roast, held on God1.vin Field, fea-
rured two local bands. lanute Sol and 
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Mter four long years of quizzes, exams and papers, gradu-
ating seniors were ready to end their college careers in 
style. And for students aged 21-23, what better way to 
celebrate than with a party sponsored by the university? 
Complete with free food and drink, well-known 
local bands and great weather, the Senior Pig Roast was 
one of the most talked-about events on campus. 
"For years we've heard about the Pig Roast but I 
was never able to go," said Kelly Meyers. "It was defi-
nitely worth the wait. We had a great time." 
Originally scheduled for Reading D ay, the Pig 
R oast was rescheduled due to the make-up classes held 
that day and took place on the Saturday before finals in-
stead. The change in dates didn't phase the students who 
were eager to enjoy their last few days of college. 
'' It could have been held on Reading Day and the 
turnout would have been the same," 1996 graduate Andy 
L ane said. 
The Senior Pig Roas t signified an end to a four-
and, for some, five- year college career at JMU. The fes-
tivities began at 1 p.m. and lasted untilS p.m. when stu-
dents dispersed and moved on to smaller, more intimate 
parties to celebrate their final week as college students. 
The rain clouds that had plagued the campus ear-
lier in the week cleared out for the day, attracting even 
more students. Blankets and lawn chairs covered G odwin 
Field. The bands Manute Sol and H appy Van Gogh en-
tertained the crowd of 1,200 that gathered on the grassy 
area. Admission to the Pig Roas t was $5 per person and 
the SGA raised a total of $6,000 from the event. 
"I almost didn't go, but I decided to at the las t 
minute and it was one of the most fun times I've had in 
school. There were people there that I hadn't seen since 
freshman and sophomore years, people I'd forgotten about 
almost. It was so much more fun than I expected -- ev-
eryone was there." 
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\Vhether it was someone reading on a bench, sleeping on rhe 
grass or just biking through, srudent and faculry could al-
ways be found on the Qyad. \ Vhy was this large, grassy area 
so popular? "It's a nice, quiet place to rela."'< and srudy with 
few distractions," said freshman Lauren De Petri·, who often 
went to the Qyad to escape chaotic dorm life. 
For many srudents, the Qyad offered a sense of se-
renity. From IGssing Rock to all the trees and benches scat-
tered around, the Qyad invited people to sit and collect their 
thoughts. "1 can sir out here and read or do \.vhatever I want 
and run into people. I love that it is so peaceful," said sopho-
more 'tvlaria Cocoros. 
or only was the Qyad a great place to si r and loaf 
around, it was also the scene of a number of events through-
our the year. During earl} fall and late spring, classe often 
mer under the trees on IGssing Rock or ar the foot of the 
step to\ Vilson Hall. Before winter break, the I loliday Tree 
was displayed at the top of the Qyad. The Qyad was also a 
prime location for snowball ftghts in the winter and the Bartle 
of the Bands in the spring. 
During the storm on ept. 6, rudents rook ad,-an-
tage of the conditions on the Qyad as they slid around wear-
ing garbage bags in the rain. 
The Qyad was always a place for srudents to retreat 
when they had some free time. ''It's nice being outside in the 
fresh air with trees all around," said sophomore ara l\'letha ny. 
"It's pretty. I also enjoy watching people walk by, even if some-
times it's a lirtle rustracting." 
Junior Sarah \Nhitney ex-plained, "Being able to hang 
out on the Qyad and enjoy the fun, social scene on a beauti-
ful day is something I will always treasure." 
Srudents weren't the only ones who appreciated what 
the Qyad had to offer. Faculty and administation members 
were often seen eating lunch or grarung papers around the 
Qyad when the weather is favorable. Any time of year, the 
Qyad served the community in all respects. 
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njoying her day off due co area flo0ding, 
this student slides down the muddy, flooded 
-• Qyad in an inflatable tube. Even tn the rain, 
the Qyad provided students with a place to play 
and frolic. 
Cantwell 
-T ( ~ ~ aking advantage of the great weather, 
• some students put together a quick game 
- ~ of volleyball. On sunny days and week-
ends, football, Frisbee and even soccer games took 
place on the Qyad. 
• 
Cmuwdl 
etting caught up on a 
little reading, this stu-
dent uses the Qyad's 
soft grass for his own purposes. 
Students could often be spotted 
resting or studying on the Qyad 
between classes. 
iving his students a break from the ordi-
nary, this professor held class on Kissing 
Rock. On beautiful days, many teachers 
brought their classes ourside despite the possible dis-
• tracttons. 
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1 ~( , ... ;i he University Recreation Center provides 
students and faculty with a healthy envi-
~ .. ronmenr for getting fit. UREC officially 
opened on Sept. 2, 1996 fo r srudent use while the 
grand opening was held during Homecoming week-
end. 
his student works out on 
CYBEX equipmen t at 
UREC. The upstairs cxerc1se 
room had televisions and music which 
made for a more enjoyable atmo-
sphere. 
elaxing in the pool, srudents watch a 
late-night movie at UREC. The pool 
pened in late September and had free-
swim hours seven days a week. . 
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trategically placed throughout UREC, 
Stairma~ters and stationary bicycles over 
"""'-' look the main entrance. uch phlccment 
made c.xcrcising more peaceful. 
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As the population of}ames Madison University continued to 
grow, so did the campus itself One of this year's additions was 
the University Recreation Center, a 14,000-square-foot facil-
ity that replaced the Godwin Wellness Center in September. 
Located on the new CISAT campus across Interstate 
81, UREC officially opened its doors at 6:30a.m. on Monday, 
Sept. 2. By 8 a.m., nearly 200 people had taken advantage of 
the new center. 
Senior Tina Humbertson, one of the first students to 
work out on opening day, was impressed by the size of the 
building as well as the state-of-the-art equipment. "This is so 
much nicer than Godwin," she said. "More room, more ma-
chines, and the hours are great." 
Humbertson was not alone in her praise of the new 
center which serves as the home of all JlVIU recreational pro-
gramming including aerobics, intramurals, aquatics and out-
cdoor adventure programs. 
"I was skeptical at first since there was no gym on 
campus when school started," said junior Josh Lyons. 11But now 
that it's open, I go almost everyday. I especially like the guest 
policy." 
Under the UREC guest policy, students and faculty 
members could bring their spouses and immediate family, free 
of charge. Students also had the option of bringing friends for 
$3. 
In addition to the improved guest policy, students were 
also impressed with the cardio-fitness area as well as with the 
various levels of aerobics offered, the 25 meter x 25 yard swim-
ming pool, the eight racquetball courts and the indoor track 
which overlooks the basketball court. UREC also offered wa-
ter-aerobics classes once the pool opened; there were even 
movies presented in the pool area that students could watch 
while floating around in inflatable tubes. 
Although some of the on-campus e.'\'Pansion caused 
distress for students and faculty, UREC was a welcome change 
that was eagerly anticipated and accepted by nearly the entire 
JMU community. 
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Greek Week is an opporrunity for the Greek community 
ro come together as a whole to rai-.c money for a 
Panhellenic-sponsored charit) and have a great nme do-
ing it. This year the competinon ranged from boar race 
across Newman Lake to rug-of-war. These games gave 
each sorority and fratcmit) that partictparcd a chance to 
show their spirit and enthusiasm. ~\!though the group· 
were competing against one another, the, •ill had the com-
mon goals of raising mone) for the i\ Iakc-a-\Vt h Foun-
dation and enjoying themsclve m the proccs . 
One of the most annctpatcd compcntion of 
Greek \\leek was Greek ing. Each parucipating oror-
it)' and fraternity performed a skit that cons1 ted of ltp-
synching, singing and dancmg. _ \r the end of the night, a 
panel of judge chose igma igma tgma as the top fin-
ishing sorority and Alpha Kappa Lambda as the f"irst- placc 
fraternit)'. ophomore Julie Are~?;lado sa1d, .. It was great 
to see what ideas everyone else had come up wtth and 
were working on all week. There were some reall) funn) 
and creanve performances." 
Greek \ Veek concluded on Greek Row with bar-
becues and bands sponsored by man) of the fraternines 
that lived there. Thi event wa enjoyed not onl) b) the 
Greeks themselves, but by o ther srudent ac; well. "Greek 
• 
Week was a chance for aU of the sororitiec; and fraternities 
to get together for a week and in one btg group. on-
Greeks also got involved during the week, gi,ring them a 
chance to see what Greek life is really like," said igma 
Alpha Epsilon members, James l\lcLay and Brian Rudd. 
After tallying up the week's points, the top win-
ner for the sororities was Alpha igma Tau, and igma 
Alpha Epsilon acquired the most point for the fraterni-
ties. Although these two organizations '"'ere the overall 
·winners of the week, each sorority and fraternity had its • • 
own victories, the greatest accomplishment being the uni-
fication of the Greek communi£)' to help raise mone) for 
the 1\Iake-a-\ \lish Foundation. 
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howing off his handsome new 'do, this 
Greek led his fraternity in its part of 
"-' Greek Sing, a talent show-type competi-
tion between fraternities and sororites. Each 
group made up its own acts and routines to songs. 
· gout their self-made raft, these Chi 
Phi brothers make their way out into 
Newman Lake. Many fraternities and 
sororities also made their own rafts out of 
various material. The Newman Lake race was a 
favorite tradition of Greek Week. 
Fu...: 
njoying the opportunity for fun, these 
l:<t> E members take part in an intense 
..__. game offoosball while others mingle and 
snack. With alumni returning, Greek \.Yeekgave 
everyone an t!.xcusc for eating and socializing. 
Fux 
ecked out in overalls and po-
nytails, this Delta Gamma 
sister does her best to ma-
neuver the little tricycle we all once 
rode. As part of Greek \Neek, Delta 
Gamma took advantage of the Greek 
Sing to have some fun. 
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ee  
ruacring passersby in front of D -Hall, D elra 
Sigma Theta raises money for a charity. 
Throughout the year, despite poor weather con-
ditions, the Commons was ~ po pula r place for 
oganizarions ro campaign for causes whether it was to 
raise money, advertise or have fun. 
rc~ ausing students to be late for 
classes or meetings and to 
lose their breath, the wooden 
stairs near Godwin and the frequent 
train passing through was often be-
carne unavoidable. ith their amusing an tics, the tuba 
section of the marching band en-
tertain themselves and spect~tors 
during a football game. The band's enthusi-
asm generated much excitement from the 
crowd for the team. 
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few hours before Midnight Madnc!>S, 
Alex D erH ovhanncssian takes a 
breather from the sruJ ent \ 'S. faculty 
game. Srudents came out in the late hours on 
M onday, Oct. 14 to commemorate the beginning 
of the basketball season. 
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What do trains, rains and automobiles have in common? All three, 
among other things, are characteristic of ]MU. Our school has 
come a long way since the annual crowning of the May Olteen 
and her court in 1908. Whether getting drenched with sudden 
rains from sunny skies, hanging out on the Oltad or partying on 
the Row, students soon learned what being a Duke really meant. 
All students were stuck at some point, waiting for the 
train to pass so they could cross over the tracks. Once the wait was 
over, the endless trek up the stairs began. The train passing through 
campus and the infamous flight of wooden stairs are just some of 
the characteristics that set ]MU apart from other universities. 
Aside from architectural chracteristics, there were anum-
ber of traditions and events that kept students feeling at home 
during th.eir years at ]lVIU. Midnight Madness, which took place 
on Oct. 14, 1996, celebrated the 25th season of the event which 
coach "Lefty" Driesel originated at the University of Maryland. 
Students as well as faculty members helped kick off the 1996-
1997 basketball season for the Dukes. Midnight Madness was 
held at the Convocation Center, and the first 200 fans to showup 
received free T-shirts commemorating the event. 
From hiking on Skyline Drive to attending concerts at 
the Convo, students found numerous ways to identifY themselves 
with JMU. The Marching Royal Dukes provided a sense of tradi-
tion at football games with their well-known cheers and the tuba 
section's crazy antics on the sidelines. Duke Dog played along 
with the MRDs throughout the games. 
Besides sporting events at Bridgeforth and the Convo, 
many groups made themselves known to the ]MU community by 
holding fund-raisers and promotions on the Commons. Greeks 
and organizations handed out flyers and pamphlets to passersby 
and raised money with themes from "Ugliest on Campus/' a charity 
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega for the Make-a-Wish Founda-
tion, to Camp H eartland raising funds for children with AIDS. 
11The Ugliest on Campus fund -raiser is a vvay for the whole 
community to get involved and have fun while still helping a pro-
gram as important as the Make-a-Wish Foundation," said senior 
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Alumni flocked back to the 'Burg on Ocr. 4 and 5 for H ome-
coming festivities. The preceding week wa tilled with pre-
liminary events to prepare the J~IU communi[) for the week-
end. Because H omecoming i_ uch a popular annual event at 
PIU, the parking lot filled qutdJ) and hotel i~n . aU over 
read "t o Vacanc~" as the pirit traveled throu~hout campu . 
The weekend began on Thur d:l\, Oct. 3 with .. 
!\l asterCard CT , a comperiti' e rudent talent ·how pon-
ored by !\lasterCard and the Uni,·ersity Program Board. ?\a-
rionaU,· renowned comedian and actor Gerald Kclh ho ted 
• • 
the event m \'\1ilson H all. on. ofl caru beat out nine other 
bands to win the competition. ophomorc i\ legan !\lurphy 
said, "I thought they really deserved to wm. They had the 
most experience and competed like old pro ·." 
A Tribe Called Qyc. r performed for an cnrhu tasnc 
crowd of students and alumni ar the Convocauon Cenrer 
Friday night. The concert wa brou~hr to J~IU b' the Uni-
verst[) Program Board Jnd the Cenrcr for~ lulticulrural ru-
denr ervices. 
arurday·s event opened with the field Fe rival ar 
G odwin Field, where alumni could catch up "1th former 
classmate and rudenr could enjo) the fe ti,·ine m the 
beautiful weather. The Untver 1n of !\ lame felt the hear at 
• 
]l\ l U as the Dukes defeated their foo tball ream 31-7. 
Freshman Carrie Reynolds said, "The alumn1 were having a 
great rime around me. I went to the game with m~ friends 
and had a great time. We were so happ) that the Dukes won 
and enjoyed the band too."The l\ l arching Royal Dukes stole 
the show, performing music both at halftime and in a post-
game performance. 
For those who were still in the mood ro celebrate, the 
rep how, sponsored by the Black Greek Caucus and the 
Center for :i\ l ulticulrural rudent en·ices, took place arur-
day night at the Convocanon Center. 
H omecoming weekend drew to a entimental close as-
''isitors and alumni filtered our of H arrisonburg after reliv-
ing an autumn weekend at their alma matter. 
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s M  v ity- r r  Board. Na- 
t lly yv t r eral  elly hosted 
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uest for a ent si stic 
t t on tion Center 
 s r ght t  JM  by the Uni- 
ity  a t e ter f  M lticultural Stu- 
t S  
S t ' s it t Field Festival at 
 l  cat  up with for er 
s st ts j y t festivities in the 
i sity f M in  felt the heat at 
JM t ir foot ll tea  31-7. 
l i , "T  al i ere having a 
t I yvent t  t  ga e it  y friends 
 yverc s  y t t the Dukes yvon 
 "Th  M i  oyal u s stole 
yv  at lfti e and in a post- 
 
yver i t   t  celebrate, the 
St S yv t lac r aucus and the 
M t St S rvices, to k place Satur- 
ti t r. 
 se ti tal close as - 
v filt r  t  ri r  after reliv- 
yveeke i  l att . 
c®  
Cantwell 
heering the Dukes on, these devoted fans 
painted purple and gold were ready for a 
....,, victory against the University of Maine. 
The Dukes came '<!way with a 31-7 win in front of 
the huge crowd of current and former students. 
Vi/sad:. 
arming his paws at the Homecoming 
Bonfire, Duke Dog danced his way 
into the hearts of students and alumni. 
In his purple and gold crown and cape, Duke Dog 
portrays spirit and nobility. 
Caruwdl 
eading for the end zone,li.nebacker Tony 
Jordan carries the ball for the touchdown 
while fans cheer in the background. Jor-
dan, a senior, missed the 1994 season with a shoul-
der injury. 
social hub ar any time, Greek Row turns 
into a 24-hour-a-day party during Home-
coming weekend. Gathered behind 
Lambda Chi Alpha, two friends shared a few drinks 
and laughs. 
H omecoming ~ 3 7 
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3 8 ~ Flourish 
rep Show participants perform for an au-
dience of students and alumni. Presented 
.._, by the Black Greek Caucus and the Cen-
ter for l\llulricultural Student Services, the Step 
Show was a popular evenr ar H omecoming. 
• , 
• # .. • 
• 
,JtiU~ ,.. .,. 
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ccepting their tides as M.r. and M s. 
Madison, John-1\llichael Knowles 
and Carrie Owen are congratulated by 
Dr. and Mrs. Carrier. The winners were 
announced duri the -game festivities. 
elcoming home ~IU alumni, resi-
dence halls and student organjza-
rions created banners to be hung from 
Godwin Hall. The winner of the best banner was 
announced at the football game. 
ld friends catch up and socialize on 
Greek Row. The Row was a hot spot 
for alumni to revisit their fraternities 




ukes come in all sizes! This fut-
ure Duke celebrates H o me-




















"Back to the 'Burg" festivities included ac-
tivities for all ages. t=============== 
Homecoming -::::- 3 9 
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uring move-in day, Carrie McCabe 
rakes a break from the normal labor. 
Greek letters were common on T -shirts 
and accessories for sororiry sisters and fraternity 
brothers. 
porting shades, flannel, be.llbonoms, dyed 
hair and leather bags, Tim Baskerville, 
Eliza Copelan and Rachael Wood show 
off rhe current styles and rrends. ]l\lU grounds 
flourished with fashion. 
Holl'!l.lW 
ith his streaked hair and trendy eye-
brow ring, this student demon-
strates the latest fashions. Body 
• 
piercing and tatoos are rwo recent trends that 
bave continued to remain popular. 
nown for their laid-back appearances 
and personalities, jl\lU students also 
know the importance of professionalism. 
Social, academic and service organizations some-
times required students to dress up. 
40 --4' Flourish 
walki ng t rend, f resh man Kevi n 
Meehan displays a variety of 1996 
trends in his everyday appearance. 
H ats, sunglasses, lighters and FYI keychains 
were seen in abundance this year. 
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Donna Karan and Calvin Klein may streak the runways in 
New York and Paris, but they don't do big business in the 
'Burg. Fashions here aren't about designer wear or confor-
mity; they're about comfort and looking good. 
Mter four years of high school, everyone has memo-
rized the dos and don'ts of fashion, and students all know 
that trends stick around for a while, die out and return a few 
years later. But keeping up with the latest styles in college is 
based on individual taste. 
Sophomore Nate McMichael said, "JMU has 
changed a lot the past couple of years. The more you look 
around, the more individual people you see." 
From silky crop tops to plaid flannels, from short 
skirts with knee-high tights to corduroy overalls, from muscle 
T-shirts to band-collared dress shirts, the fabrics and colors 
of JMU's walkways are constantly changing. 
"This year's gotten more conservative than last year, 
which was more retro," junior Glennon Doyle said. A fasion 
merchandising minor, Doyle said, "JMU has a lot of diver-
sity as opposed to the University of Virginia where every girl 
wears a sundress." 
Sophomore Joanne Garofala disagreed. "Everyone 
conforms here; you defmitely see J. Crew styles on both men 
and women . " 
Although Harrisonburg doesn't have as many shop-
ping options as larger cities, Valley Mall is a popular place to 
pick up necessary attire. Whether it's a new pair of shoes, 
silky boxers or an outfit for Friday night's party; fashions are 
available to searching students. 
The clothing industry, however, definitely caters to 
women. Dr. Ruth Shelton, professor of marketing, said, 
"Women have a very keen interest in clothing. Men do roo, 
but women spend more." 
Mclv1ichael expressed a similar opinion. "My friends 
and I couldn't care less about fashion," he said. "JMU stu-
dents aren't preppy, just casual." 
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42 ~ Flourish 
• 
In addition to the freshman class that included a record num-
ber of new srudems, on-campus housing filled up quickly, 
and some srudems found themselves living in H oward 
Johnson's across Port Republic Road and in Denton's in 
downtown H arrisonburg. Freshman Ryan Brown said, "At 
first I was worried about living in a hotel, but it' acrually 
been a lot of fun. I'd much rather live there than in an on-
campus dorm." 
The new flow of srudents also hastened the con-
struction of a new residence hall next to the I AT building 
and led to the elimination of campus P.O. boxes for off-
campus srudents, a change that was unwelcome by most. 
A number of general changes were made to improve 
on-campus living, including the rerum of Amigo's and the 
addition of l\ larket One, which added more varietv to the 
• 
dining choices available to srudents. 
Construction of the Univer in Recreation Center 
• 
across Interstate 81 was a main topic for the fall. ~!any sru-
dents considered the new facility nice enough to be a coun-
try club, but without the inconvenience of an expensive mem-
bership: all srudents were admitted at no charge with the 
presentation of their JAC cards. 
Instead of tying up the VAX line , srudents were 
able to access their mail directly through imeon, a new sys-
tem that was installed over the summer. At firs t manv sru-
• 
dents had trouble adjusting to the new system, but it was a 
definite improvement over last year's overcrowded system. 
The removal of the crosswalk across outh lVIain 
treet to Anthony-Seeger Hall was one of the more contro-
versial changes on campus. Sophomores Kari Hoy and Erica 
Crane didn't understand why the crosswalk was removed. 
• 
"We don't know why they wasted the time and money to 
take it down. People are still crossing where it used to be 
any,vay. " 
Each new year inevitably brings changes with the 
intent ro improve the campus environment. In an effort to 
improve the quality of srudent life, the theme of fall semes-
ter seemed to be "out with the old and in with the new." 
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sa result of overcrowding, many fresh-
men were housed in Howard Johnson's 
n Port Republic Road. With double 
beds and nearby parking, HoJo's became the focus 






""[: nan effort to improve the campus's conven-
ience, Mister Chips underwent extensive 
.. ... construction and renovation. The expansion 
provided students with more options for their 
shopping needs . 
r 
o.J 
ne of t he bigges t 
changes was the emer-
gence of the CISAT 
campus across I-81. Upon 
completion, the new campus will 
include residence halls, academic 
buildings and a dining facility. 
or SIVlAD and SCOM srudents, among 
many others, the rem~>Val of the Anthony-
Seeger crosswalk "vas a controversial issue. 
lVIost students rebelled by crossing between in-
• tersectJ.ons anyway. 
Chano-es ....-;::;- 4 3 
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ath their spirit and pride displayed on 
their chests, these students enjoy a 
Dukes football victory. The athletic 
events gave students a chance to come together 
and su the teams. 
topping to chat with D uke Dog, 
these students enjoy all there is to 
._, a JJVIU football game. T he first few games 
of the season took advantage of the fall rughts 
while later games were in the afternoon. 
• • 




isplaying pride for all to see, 
V, this driver's vanity plate professes loyalty 
- to two of Virgirua's best universities. 
Students showed their school spirit not only on 
license plates but also sweatshins, car stickers, 
cups and other items. 
Flourish 
.., .. L • ·m d. · kvdi ch n Kccptng w1 era ttJon, s • vers tou 
down at the 50-yard line during the half-
j .. time show of the first home game. Although 
J1viU only has 88 years of history, traditions such 
as this have become standard. 
eeping rhc crowd's spirits hagh, the 
checrleading squad shows ats support 
for the Dukes. An integral part of the 
athletic suppon S\'Stcm, rhc cheerleaders enter-
rained the crowds with stunts and cheers. 
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School spirit seems to be everywhere. Walking through 
campus, it is easy to fmd students wearing hats, sweatshirts 
and T-shirts proudly supporting the Dukes. Sophomore 
Reshma Shetty loves walking th rough campus. "My fa-
vorite place is right in front ofWilson Hall. There is just 
a feeling I get of pride and happiness." 
As an orientation assistant, sophomore Kate 
Springer enjoyed watching the incoming freshmen inter-
act with one another. "Their JMU spirit was building 
even before they truly began their lives here on campus," 
she said. But enthusiasm doesn't disappear after fresh-
man year. Sophomore Denise Seipel noticed that spirit is 
evident even in the flower gardens. "We are all surrounded 
by purple and gold. I t 's even in the flowers!" 
Attending sporting events was a primary evening 
and weekend activity. Sherry Montgomery said, uWhen 
I go to the football games, I can feel the spirit in the air. 
Some people wear hats to show their school spirit while 
others paint their bodies in purple and gold." 
I n addition to the competitive spirit of the ath-
letes, the Dukettes, cheerleaders, Marching Royal Dukes 
and pep band all generated enthusiasm from the fans. 
Duke Dog's wild antics also helped to psyche up the crowd. 
"It's hard not to be happy when an oversized dog comes 
running up to you and smothers you in a huge hug," jun-
ior Nicole Steffey said about Duke Dog. Steffey added 
that Duke Dog seems to bring out the child in all of us. 
Having such an energized mascot held everyone's 
attention at games. "Duke Dog is hilarious. He really gets 
the crowd into the game and keeps them involved,'' fresh-
man Jeff Morris said. 
Everyone appreciated JMU for different reasons. 
"The spirit here is something almost indescribable," said 
sophomoreJessica Cole. She said that she loves absolutely 
everything about JMU. "School spirit is something dif-
ferent to everyone, and I think that's why it's so special." 
BY KATHY SELGAS 
"It's hard 






up to you 
and 
smothers 
• you zn a 
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46 ~ Flourish 
• • 
Can God be found on a college campus? Campus religious 
groups have made names for themselves at ]1VIU through 
weekly meetings, prayer sessions, peer groups, seminars and 
worhsip services. From the Baptist tudent Union to 
l nterVarsity to the ::Niuslim Coalition, faith is a fact of life at 
]NIU. 
Senior D ave Grulke said, "I think religion is pretty 
open in the sense that it's not difficult to worship on campus 
or practice through organizations like CClVI or Presbyterian 
Campus l\Iinistry.'' 
Although Grulke, like most students, doesn't feel 
threatened by others' religious beliefs, many students believe 
the diversity at ]NIU could be better. 
Ivlay 1996 graduate Amy Pell said she went to a 
couple of different meetings during her four years at }l\IU 
and also took part in classroom discussions about religion. 
"The atmosphere in class isn't like, 'You have to believe this;' 
it's more about, 'This is what I believe."' she said. 
Senior Rachel Lark had a contradictory experience 
in a philosophy class. '1 used the Bible to back up my argu-
ment, and the class wenr off on me," she said. 
Although there isn't too much debate in Dr. Grace 
Burford's Religion 101 class, she said college students are 
definitely challenged ... tudents should keep an open mind 
because discussions can go too far either way," she said. "It's 
all about balance." 
Religion and philosophy classes are part of the core 
curriculum for }1IU's general education requirements. Fresh-
man Allison Williams said she thinks it's a good idea because 
"you get another viewpoint." orne students, however, think 
a religion course should be an option rather than a require-
ment. Junior l\'Iark Sawyer said, "Religion shouldn't be re-
quired because we live in America; it goes against our prin-
ciples.'' 
VVhether or not religion is part of every student's 
personal life, campus religious groups ar JlVlU are heard, and 
fai th does make a statement. As D r. Burford said," rudenrs 
take religion seriously." 
BY ANGIE KRUM 
.. 
\lc/l'f.; b 
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ontroversial evangelist Brother J im made 
a few appearances during the academic 
year. Besides evoking much emotional re-
monse from passersby, he sparked animated discus-
and debates from the communi 
Dnmds 
articipating in an archaelogical dig in the Phi-
listines, these students explore Israel with the 
D epartment of Philosophy and Religion. 
Many people's faiths took them to foreign countries 
to learn more about their beliefs. 
oofing off, Michelle Moyer, Mary Byrd, 
Kate Schwabe and Christina Emerson have 
fun at InterVarsity's year-end retreat. 
Members spent a week training for leadership posi-
tions and exploring their faiths. 
; ( .._. ' a king the stage in Wilson Hall, 
... this student performs with the Con-
- ... temporary Gospel Singers for Parents' 
Weekend. For a few of the numbers, parents were 





Show, Ryan \1\fhittier 
and Remi Lew ex-
press their faith 
through song. Many 
students found the 
• • • campus m1n1stnes 
were a great oudet for 
their beliefs. 
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.. 
penings at Zirkle House were 
big events,especially for srudents 
with shows there. Located on South 
1\ lain Street, Zirkle House was easily accessible. 
his student looks at exhibits in 
Sawhill Gallery . The displays 
changed on a regular basis, and 
attracted students from all coUeges and 
de anments. 
ooking at a display in Zirkle 
H ouse, this srudens inspects the 
-.... exhibit. Zirkle House gave students 
the opportunity to display their work on a 
professional level. 
48 --v:;- Flourish 
~( ~..., his student sculpts ou tside the 
Harrison Hall art srudio. H ands-
~ ~ on work was a major part of the re-
quirements for art majors. 
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Walking down South Main Street, many people do not no-
tice the little white house that sits a few buildings away from 
Anthony-Seeger H all. Those who have been there realize 
that it is a place like no other on the campus. Zirkle H ouse 
consists of several galleries which display student artwork 
There are three main galleries: The Artworks Gallery, The 
Other Gallery and The New Image Gallery. This year the 
first two galleries consisted of student pain tings and 
sculptures, while The New Image Gallery displayed the 
photography of visiting scholars. 
Anyone interested in showing art work had to go 
through a review process at the end of a semester. A student 
committee evaluated the work and decided whether or not 
artists would have their work shown. Fred Struckholtz said, 
"I was rejected after my frrst review process, but then I got a 
show after my second. I think that they look for uniform, 
consistent work which carries a main theme . .lVIy second 
samples seem to be more of what they were looking for." 
An opportunity for students to direct and organize 
Zirkle H ouse was available every semester. Student director 
Jessica Brunow said, "It's a two-semester commitment. A 
person has to be the assistant director for a semester, which 
earns two credits, and then the assistant director moves up to 
the director position for the following semester, which earns 
three credits." 
The shows lasted for two weeks and were open for 
anyone to come in and look around. One show featured 
papermakings by .l\llichelle Benedict, who said, "I especially 
liked this show on papermaking because it was hands on. 
People can look at it, and it is also tactile. I also like for people 
to get what they can out of my art without my telling them 
too much, and I think papermaking gives them the chance 
to make their own conclusions." 
Brunow said, "When we choose the art we show, we 
look at what will show well together and often get intere t-
ing results." The "results" kept students rerurni.ng to Zirkle 
H ouse to discover the talents ofJ1VIU's arti t., . 
BY ELJZA COPELAN 
• 
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50 ---- Flourish 
• 
Gi,~ng srudents a chance ro explore other culrures as well as 
their own, many club on campus enJoyed a year of great ·uccess. 
~or onl~ did four separate clubs come together for a joint 
multiculrural event. bur mru1~ of the dubs held their own pro-
grams to help the communi[} become more a" arc of di,·erst(}. 
Taking place on arurda), Oct. 26m the P.C. Ballroom, 
the \ Vorld Jam was a DJ dance organtzcd b~ the Indian Paki-
tani rudent s ociarion, the lntcrn.won.ti rudcnr r\ · ·ocia-
tion, Club Latino and the Asian . \mcrican r\ssocmrion. Parul 
hah, a representative of lndian/Pak.J rani tudcnr A socia-
tion, said, '1t was a place where people could have a good rime 
\.vtthout having ro WOIT) about race." 
International rudcnrs \ soctation gave international 
student an opporrunity to get together with people from their 
own countrie and helped them ro adapt to their new one. 1\ !em-
ber· participated m Toy for Tors, volunteered at a nursing home 
and adopted familie" tor Chn ·rmas. \nn.tkarin KulLnan, an im-
migrant from weden, said, "I ~ \ helps bUild a bridge for Lhc e 
·rudenrs from all O\Cr the world o th.lt rhe\ can fed more com-
• 
torrable as well as ha,·e fun." 
The Romanian Club, founded b, an<.h \ Vrie;ht, also 
• • 
participated in a number of e' cnr suLh a~ hiking tnp , vi iring 
the embasS) in \ Va lungton, D.C .• md holdtng a dance. The 
club hosted many profes.ors from the Romanian American 
Universi[}' and developed a \ Vorld \Vide \ Veb page to publicize 
the club wd increase memberslup in the coming years. 
Even though it was onJ) it ccond year, Club Latino 
accomplished mwy goals. Through the College Partnership Pro-
gram they adopted a high school wd brought the seniors to 
}11U for a day, giving them a taste of college life. They also 
participated in tutoring, translating and a Big Brother-Big is-
ter program. Club leader Chris Diaz said, "Club Latino is for 
everybod;, Hispanic or not. All you need to have is an open 
mind wd a willingness to learn new things." 
Staned this year b~ Pamela Kraljevtch, the Italian Club 
organized a dance as well as dinners that followed in the Italian 
tradition. A trip to a local vineyard operated in ltaliw tradition 
was one of the year's highlights. 
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embers ef the Asian American As-
sociation take a little break after the 
i.nitial rush of customers at the con-
cession stand at a basketball game. Campus or-
ganizations could sign up to run the concession 
stand to raise money for thei.r group. 
Hecht 
- ' njoying a specially prepared dinner during 
M, Passover, members of B'nai B'rith Hillel 
- ._~ were glad to find a place to practice their religion 
and meet other Jewish students. The group participated 
in a variety of activites including holiday celebrations. 
hewing the T-shirts and pins they received, 
members of the Romanian Club welcome the 
visiting professors from the Romanian-Ameri-
can University. The club had an ongoing relation-
ship with RAU and visited them in Bucharest in May. 
Bland 
Wright 
porting th.ei.r T-shirts with the 
motto of"Together We Stand," 
these students run an informa-
tion table for the Students for Minor-
ity Outreach during "Take a Look Day." 
The day was one ofSMO's many ways 
to recruit prospective students. 
erforming for a minority recruitment pro-
gram, members of the lndian!Pak.israni 
Student Association share a bit of their 
talent and culture with prospective JMU students. 
The program, sponsored by rhe Students for Mi-
nority Outreach, involved many cultural groups. 
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eniors James Yeom and Colin 
Robinson enjoy a fall afternoon on 
their from porch of their South 1l ain 
Street house. Upperclassmen sometimes 
chose to move into unique houses in the com-
munity rather than apartment complexes. 
ocated in do,..,•n town 
Harrisonburg, the Joshua 
\IVilcon House is a student 
favorite for formals and special 
events. The cafe and restaurant it 
housed offered a change from the 
other dining options. 





n !\lain Street, the Gingerbread 
H ouse is just one of many houses 
in the community that is occupied 
by students. Just across the street from the 
main campus, the house was ideally situated 
for srudenrs. 
nown as the Spaghetti H ouse, chjs 
house on South H igh Street was 
home co several members of the 
WXJM staff. As the university's population 
has increased, more and more students have 
moved into the community. 
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"Home is where the heart is!" Many students followed their 
hearts when they made the decision to live in a house. Houses 
provided students not only with shelter, but also a place to call 
their own and share among friends. Each house took on the 
characteristics of its owners, and together they made it through 
events from stormy weather to raging parties. 
Finding an affordable and covenient place to reside dur-
ing the school year can be difficult. A house is an affordable 
option, allows a large number of people to room together and is 
often located near campus. Instead of being cramped up in a 
residence hall or apartment, most houses gave students more 
space. H ouses also provided students with a greater feeling of 
freedom regarding guidelines for decoration and noise. 
To make a house unique many students chose to name 
the house in which they resided. Traditional residences include 
the Graffiti, Punk, Funk, Gingerbread, Out, Welcome, Tree, 
Green and Spaghetti houses as well as those belonging to 
Greeks. Because each original name is instantly recognized 
around campus, these houses are easy to find. Students often 
went to these houses to hang out with friends, have a good time 
and just chill. Junior Mike Thomas said,"I really like living in a 
house that's in a neighborhood with other students, because we 
can hang out and still be independent."Thomas lived in a house 
with friends on West Market Street in Harrisonburg. 
Some houses are located closer to campus than 
Thomas's. The Graffiti House is located on the comer of Cantrell 
Avenue and Ott Street and sits above a wall with a huge, color-
ful mural. Last year the mural included scenes from the history 
of Harrisonburg and JMU. Recently repainted, it now depicts 
a beautiful, abstract floral pattern. 
H ome to members ofWX]M is the Spaghetti House. 
It is considered one of the oldest named houses near can1pus. 
This year many traditional houses were lost as JlVIU evolved 
and began to take on a new personality, but the Spaghetti House 
was not one of them. 
Block parties were often found near the Punk House 
where many students went to hear live music. As new editions 
to the list, these houses have become popular among students. 
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54 -= Flourish 
• 
For adventurous students, there is a world our there which 
is beyond the imagination, and it is nor much further than 
Harrisonburg. There is sJ...·ydiving, pamrball, hiking and 
rhe henandoah Ca,·erns. Each of rhe.e daredevil acri' i-
rie offer a different a peer of it vine; life on the edge. 
!<)•diving i performed at the Lout a County ir-
porr, about an hour and t1frt=en mtnurc awa~, b~ kydive 
Virginia. The~ offers "an opporrunH) to experience your 
own 'freefall fanras)." They offer cvcral different pro-
grams for anyone over the age of eighteen. kydivc Vi r-
ginia teache those with advenrurou spirit · to "extend 
their wings and experience the 'ultimate natural high.'" 
Junior teve Voss explain hi skydiving experience a "five 
minutes of the best high l have ever felt." 
Another acti\ it~ for coura~eou rudenrs is 
paintball. Pointblank Paintball is located in H arri on burg. 
Paintball is a game which challenge.; the tmae;tnanon, it 
rres es "teamwork, planning and good humored compe-
tition." tudent equipped tn rhctr afct~ goggle, 
face mask · and co,·eralls were "ell protected from the 
paint-filled capsules fired at them b~ rhetr opponents. 
Painrball can be played o,·er and O\ cr again, each rime 
creating new games and rule . 
Hiking is another popular ad,·enture for college 
students. Around the henandoah \'aile\· there a re nu-
• 
merous places to hike. ophomore Dana Berle atd," ky-
line Drive is a great place ro get into nature and forge r 
about the tresses of school. I like hiking there as a way 
to relax for a short rime, especially near the waterfalls." 
There are many place fo r the boldest of students 
to release thei r ad,•enturous en erg). Each of these place 
and adventures offer a \'ariet) of acnvaies correspond-
in~ to one's fearlessness and affordabtlit). Each place of-
fers a different experience and, although the pnces vaf), 
can one really put a price on a great ad\•enrure? 
BY ELIZA COPELAN 
q/ f  
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repari ng for attack, this paint bailer waits 
for the enemy to approach. The Outing 
Club rook a number of advenntrous trips 
all over the Shenandoah Valley and neighbor-
• • mg regtons. 
kydiving in Orange, Va., these sru-
denrs have a real taste for adventure. 
Organizations often took weekend and 
day-trips to enjoy and take advantage of the Vir-
ginia landscape. 
Brrlt 
trending a retreat at Camp Overlook, 
members of Campus Crus:1de tor Christ 
unload their cars as rhev arrive. \Vhether 
' 
it was with a group or with friends. outdoor ac-
O\-ities were a great past rime in the fall and spring. 
aking a break from their hike, 
D ana Berle and Lauren 
Bronich enjoy the peaceful 
scenery on Skvline Drive. Onlv a . - . 
short distance from campus, Skyline 
Drive was a popular place for groups 
and organizations to hike on the 
weekends. 
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sing the beautiful spring 
weather to their advan-
tage, these students help a 
groudskeeper plant some tulips and 
greenery. The award-winning land-
scaping around campus was con-
stantly cared for and updated. 
umping inco ewman Lake, 
th.is student's dog found n 1 0: 1 
own way to cool off in the 
~mmer's heat. While rhe ho 
. 
the school year, summer sruae1 
got the benefit of air conditioning. 
blanket of snow covers the 
campus, bringing classes ro 
a halt and lerting fun over-
rule. The wh.ite stuff came as early as 
mid-November this year; however, 
the winter turned out relatively mild. 











ick.ing back under the colorful trees on 
the Qyad, D esmond and Derrick Wil-
son take in the sights of fall. The or-
ange, brown and red leaves decorated the entire 
campus from September through early December. 
unningover its banks, the stream that me-
anders through campus flooded early this 
fall due to Hurricane Fran. The brown wa-
ters nor only caused a great deal of damnge bur 
:dso caused che school to close for the day. 
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As the academic year passed, students encountered the many 
contrasts of seasons in the Shenandoah Valley. Whether it 
was living through the heat of the summer or trying to re-
main healthy despite the bitter cold of winter, the weather 
had a great deal of control over each day's happenings. 
Many activities on campus took place during the 
scorching summer days. Orientation assistants and other sum-
mer staff members braved the hot weather while preparing 
freshmen and transfer students for their approaching years at 
college. Summer session students were fortunate enough to 
be housed in air-conditioned residence halls which provided 
some relief from the heat. 
When students arrived in late August, the summer 
heat was still in full blaze. Move-in days were complicated 
by the warm temperatures, and, as most residence halls were 
not equipped with air-conditioning, residents of Wampler 
and the Hillside H alls became the objects of much envy. In 
mid-September, the campus became a water ride during the 
flood that resulted from H urricane Fran. While everyone was 
excited that classes were canceled due to the sudden natural 
disaster, many students were troubled with damage done to 
their cars or houses. The flooding was inconvenient for many 
who needed to get places, but students also spent time splash-
ing in the deep puddles. 
The cool winds of the fall also brought forth a new 
view of the campus. The tree-lined ~ad burst into shades 
of bright orange, red and yellow, and fallen leaves decorated 
the ground. Gone were the full green leaves of summer and 
spring. In November, students piled on layers of clothing for 
the frigid temperatures and early snowfalls, while a few days 
later, temperatures rose back into the mid-seventies. 
While Harrisonburg became a winter wonderland 
several times throughout ovember, December and January, 
the season remained relatively mild. Freshman Tom Opfer 
said, "Mter the Blizzard of 1996, it was disappointing that 
we had only a few snowfalls. 
Enjoying the carefree days of summer and the chilly 
nights of winter, students were given a taste of every season. 
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58 ~ Flourish 
• • 
\Vith a whirlwind of events, some planned, some 
quite spontaneous, the 1996-97 school year was definitely 
one to remember. 
One of the most anticipated event of the year, the 
Summer Olympics in Atlanta, Ga., left rhe world srunned 
by irs triumphs and tragedies. The excitement of the Ameri-
can women's gymnastics ream capruring irs first gold medal 
and decathlete Dan O'Brien finally winning hi much-an-
ticipated gold were overshadowed only by the bombing in 
Centennial Olympic Park, which claimed a life and shook 
rhe nation. 
Junior Julie Diaz, an Atlanta native, remembered 
the games. "It was reall) scary to think xomeone would plant 
a bomb when so many people were around. For a few days, 
some people stayed in, bur after a while everyone tried to get 
over it and continue on vvith the events." 
\ 1Vhile the ummer was winding down, the 1996 
presidential election was just getting under way. The Re-
publican party nominated former- Kansas enaror Robert]. 
Dole, and the Democrats again requested the services of in-
cumbent Bill Clinton. Reform Parrr candidate Ross Perot -
couldn't seem to stay away from the action, bur his share of 
rhe vote in 1996 was minimal to his showing in the 1992 
election. After a hard media battle with D ole. Clinton won 
and began his second term as president 
Around the same time as the election, World AID 
D ay was held, to remember the victims of the yet-incurable 
disease and boost funds for research. 
Senior Parul Shah attended the activities in Wash-
ington, D.C. "It was really a moving experience ... it was 
great to see so many people care, and I think the event really 
raised awareness." 
As the cenrury began to wind down and society be-
gan to brace itself for the future, many events characterized 
changes around the world. The members of the JMU stu-
dent body, however, could only brace themselves for what 
the future held. 
BY SIMONE FIGULA - -
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uring his campaign for the 1996 presi-
dential election, President Bill Clinton 
speaks at a campaign rally in Spring-
field, Virginia. The re-elect ion of Clinton 
marked the fl!st time a democratic president was 
re-elected since Franklin D elano Roosevelt. 
housands of people went to W ashing-
ton, D.C. co see the AJDS quilt for the 
last time early this fall. The quilt, span-
ning the entire length of the mall, memorial-
ized people from :ill over the world who have 
died from AJDS. 
- ~or fall break, over thirty Col-
Cft lege Rep~blic~ns worked at 
• - Bob Doles nat:J.onal headquar-
ters in Washington, D .C.l\lluch to the 
chagrin of the secret service, Nathaniel 
Moran got onto the elevator with D ole. 
Cmmingham Cantw~/1 
A. Bailc1' • 
r-_( ~he United States volleyball team prepares 
for a match a t the 1996 Summer Olym-
~ ... pies in Atlanta, Georgia. The United 
States hadn' t hosted this world-wide event since 
the 1984 Summer Olympics in Los Angeles, 
California. 
rc•"' ollege Republicans Jason Redding and 
I Markus Krauss pose as a GOP el-
'--" ephanr and Bill Clinton on the day of 
the mock election on campus. The majority of 
voters selected for Dole as our ne.~t President in 
the mock election. 
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lockwise, from top left: L one Star, 
Patty Loveless, Cooljo, A Tribe Called 
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During a year full of on-stage entertainment from country to 
funk to pop music, students had a nUJ nber of opporrunj ne · to 
attend concerts on campus. Among the most t.ukcd-about per-
formers who came to ~IU were A Tribe Called O!Ie t, Part) 
Loveless and Lone tar, Ani DiFranco and Ru. ted Root. 
Concert were arranged and pre enred b~ organizations ·uch 
as the University Program Board, the Center for ~ lulticulrural 
rudent enrices and \VX]~I according co who student ex-
pressed an interest in seeing. 
Countn' mu ic fan enjoved the ound of Pam Love-.. .. . . 
less and opening band Lone mr, who performed at rhc Con-
vocation Center on Nov. 17. "Party Lovelcs · continued her 
tradition as one of the leading ladies of countf) music," sopho-
more Laura Thacher said. " he kept the audience on its feet 
during the fast ong· and showed her incerit: through her 
slow song ." 
Other t:'Pes of music were .u o featured over the cour e 
of the year. That same weekend, \ ni D1 Franco played for an 
excited crowd in \ Vilson Hall for \VA.~l's tir·t old-out con-
• 
cert. \ Vhen asked for her optnton of the concert, junior 
i\ larycatherine mith quoted one ofDiFranLo' ongs and ·aid, 
"I am 32 flavor and then ·orne - that' aU l ha\·e to say." 
• 
DiFranco ha. recently been featured in SPL\ and Rollmg Stone. 
One of the year's biggest event- came to the Convo 
on Jan. 20 when Rusted Root pro,rided a sold-out performance. 
enior Kristin Vlahrheit said, "During' end i\lc On i\1 y \Vay' 
there was a point where the whole place was alive; everyone 
was dancing and it was incredible. lt was unforgettable.'' 
Returning to hi tour bus after the performance, 
Rusted Root vocalist i\lichael G labicki described the crowd 
as "enthused" and said that although the band has a different 
favorite song for each performance, the group' pick for the 
evening was "Lost In a Crowd." 
Glabicki added that there were some point" at which 
he felt the crowd was a little roo excited. \1\Tahrheit agreed and 
said, "I loved that they [Rusted Root] told the crowd not to 
• 
body urf. It makes me nen'ous that someone i going to fall." 
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assist Patrick Norman keeps the music go-
ing as the crowd cheers on. The variety in 
Rusted Root's selections provided refresh-
ing entertainment for the diverse and e..xci ted au-
dience. 
r ,~ oming all the way from Pittsburgh, C Rusted Root played to a sold-out crowd 
_,./ on Jan. 20, 1997. The Convocation 




eeping the crowd under control, ROTC 
members patrolled the stage area. Aside 
from a few body surfers, the audience on 
the floor was relatively coopcmtive and caused few 
problems. 
Canlwdl 
.. -r ( r-J "' ak.ing the stage, vocalist 
4 
Liz Berlin enjoys the spot-
- ~ light. All six members of 
Rusted R oo t were featured 
throughout the show on a number 
of different instruments. 
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64 ~ Flourish 
• 
The turning of the leaves and the chill in the air indicate the 
beginning of autumn for many people. For ports fans, how-
ever, the changing season signifie the beginning of football 
season. Although some enjoyed watching the game from the 
comfort of their own recliner, many took advantage of the 
season to enjoy the good weather and the company of friends 
in a pre-game celebration. Tailgating became a ritual as asso-
cia ted vvith football as hot dog and cheerleaders. 
"It is a lot of fun to hang out with your fnends before 
the game ac tually starts," said sophomore Jess ica D owdy. 
" omerimes the tailga te is more fu n than the actual game." 
H omecoming and Parent \ Veckends brought out the 
largest crowds for tailgating. Tables, grills and food covered 
the fields adjacent ro the stadium. Purple and gold banners 
displaying spirit and support flew from eve'! car passing 
though campus. 
"I always look forward to H omecoming because it 
gives me a chance to catch up with m) friends who have gradu-
ated," said junior Amy pringfloat. ~And what better place to 
do that than at a tailgate?" 
D espite rain clouds hovering over campu during Par-
ems\ Veekend, fai thful Dukes fans still managed to enjo) them-
selves. The Godwin Fieldfest, the largest tailgate part) in the 
Valley, offered live music, food and company for tho e die-
hard tailgaters. 
"I really enjoyed showing my parents around campu 
and taking them to the Fieldfest," said freshman Jeffl\ lorris. 
"\!Ve had a lo t of fun together." 
The sun shone brightly on alumni and students out 
on H omecoming weekend, coa.xing even more people outside 
to enjoy the weather and company. 
"The car was jamming and there were people all over 
campus just enjoying the weekend and each o ther's company," 
said senior Amy Feezor. 
~o matter the weather or the projected outcome of 
the game, devoted fans made their support known through 
their enthusiasm not only during but also before the game. 
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anson Field served as a primary tail-
gating spot during H omecoming, 
with barely enough room for people 
to walk between the cats. Parking was a chal-
Lenge on Homecoming VVeekend. 
eminiscing about old times, alumni en-
joy time together before the football 
game. Former students packed into 
Bridgeforth Stadium to watch the Dukes take 
on the University of Maine on Homecoming. 
i th enough food to feed aU their 
friends, these fans show up early to 
get a good spot on the Hanson Field. 
Tailgating has become a tradition over the year~ 
not only at Homecomjng, but always. 
t; r-- "' ailgating isn't just for 
.. H omecoming, as proven 
.. '- by rwo Dukes fans who an-
ticipate a regular-season game. Pre-
game celebrations took place before 
all home games. 
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i 
angingourar Span.J...·y's,Ann Olson,Jon 
Ischinger and Val Ischinger enjoy their 
evening. Span.J...·y's '\\"aS a popular week-
I end destination. 
own Hall, located 10 the 
heart of Harrisonburg, is 
a well-known landmark. 
"The Fnendh· City" ts known for . .. 
its scenic downtown and friendh· 
residcnts. 
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I 
uniors Erin Dodger, ~fcgan Laver and 
Chnscina :-.Jeill take advantage of a qutct 
moment at the Artful Dodger. The Artful 
Dodger was a popular place for students to 
J wmd down. 
---, 
nown for It<; wide \ artet) or 
new and used COs, posters 
and clorlung. Town & Campus Records 
is located dowmown. Concert ticker~ wuc .tho 
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Many JMU students do not realize that the city of 
H arrisonburg is filled with unique locales and hidden nooks 
that complement JMU. H owever, with a little searching and 
disposing of stereotypes, students found a whole other world 
outside of]MU's walls. 
R eddish Knob is less than an hour outside of 
H arrisonburg. Not only is the view spectacular there, but ev-
eryone was allowed free access. Novice stargazer junior Kelly 
Jensen went to Reddish Knob last year in search of a cornet. 
"It's a cool place to go to watch the stars," she said. "You can 
see for miles around." 
Massanutten resort and ski area was another favorite 
escape from the pressures of schoolwork. Chad O 'Neil fre-
quented Massanutten on Monday Cheap Ski Nights simply 
because it was a "good place to go when you're short on dough." 
Within walking distance from campus, the Arbore-
tum provided a nice getaway for nature lovers who did not feel 
like traveling far or who did not have cars. Students could 
lounge by the pond with a significant other or trek on the 
mulch-laden trails. 
An intriguing part of JlVIU's surroundings was the 
downtown area. Junior H eather Ruhlmann described it as "a 
place with a lot of l\1om and Pop shops." She felt that this 
enabled students "to get a better feel for the town." One of 
these locales was Kline's D airy Bar. D eep in the heart of 
H arrisonburg, Kline's provided "a good, ine-xpensive, mid-week 
break from studying," said junior D avey Ahearn. 
More audacious spirits hunted down places such as 
Jess's Quick Lunch, the Little Grill and the American Indian 
Cafe, all situated in or near downtown H arrisonburg. Junior 
K.ris Anderson described Jess's Quick Lunch as a "neat, old-
fashioned southern lunch counter with traditional greasy food. 
I go there when I'm sick of fast food and I don't want to wait 
to get served," he said. Junior Jon H erbst was a fan of the 
American Indian Cafe "because there is such a warm atmo-
sphere and the food is wonderful; it's also very ch.ill." Who 
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pring Break was a time for students to rela.x, catch up on 
choolwork and enjo~ rhemselve . ~ ome \venr home ro 
,,i ir rheir families, some went on 'acarion \\ ith friends and 
some stayed in rhe 'Burg. \ Vherever the} went, tudenr · 
agreed rhar rhe) needed ro rake a brc.tk. 
~ lam· ·rudenr · returned home to he\\ tth rhc1r t:tmi-
• 
lies and high school buddies. ophomore Ja~on Inman "i.-
ired his mom in Richmond. " he mo\'ed there after I gradu-
ated high school, o 1 didn't kno\' anyone there. I had a 
'"' 
good rime, though - 1 t) pcd an essa). bur when 1 rcrurncd 
ro school, I found that I had left It .u horne .md had ro have 
mv mom fax ir to me!" 
• 
Although the weather 111 \ 'irginia was not as warm 
as ir usually is, student were glad to have the \ acarion from 
classes. "It re-energized me!" said K.trl.t Gonzalez, a opho-
morc who spent her break hanging om wtrh her famtly 111 
~orrhern Virginia. 
For her week oft~ junior ~ l at: Beth Coleman went 
ro Oaxaca .i\ le:<ico wirh a group from Carhoh<. Campus ~lin­
istJ!. ·•J had gone on a trip with them Ja.,r "pnng, and I had 
uch a great time that I wanted to g:o again!" In addition to 
helpmg around the communi£) and . pending nme \v tth the 
re ident of Oaxaca, Coleman -.pent the "tir r fe\' days tour-
ing the surrounding area . One da) we went to Zocolo, the 
center of town which housed mam vendor in an outdoor 
• 
market who had item for sale." Coleman al o said that "ir 
was an experience to see a different culrure (in action] and to 
be in a place where English is nor the pn mary language." 
enior arah Weglian visited a fr iend in England 
who was participating in the study abroad program. he 
spent the week traveling around Bath, London and \ Vindsor. 
"I had been to Germany and France before, bur this was m\ 
' . 
fir r time in England," \ Veglian said. "Ir wa \'el!' pretty 
there." 
The mid-semester holida' allowed tudcnrs to rake 
• 
a break and come back focused for the second half of the 
semester. 
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s Rachel Vl/eaver is devoured by 'Jaws,' 
Elai na Scyphers stands by, n0 t a bit 
phased. Universal Studios and other 
theme parks were popular destinations du1·ing 
Spring Break. 
reaming of her own wedding day, Amy 
\.Villiams savors her Spring Break in 
front of the Wedding Pavilion at Walt 
D isney World. Many students traveled south for 
the week to enjoy the sun and sand. 
DII'IJH 
MU students ream up with their pal Ecyore 
in Orlando during their Spring Break. This 
group of students also got a chance co visit 
Cocoa Beach in Florida. Because ofirs warm 
weather, Florida was a popular destination. 
' 
raveling westward, D ana 
Berle enjoys the beach with 
her best friend Elena at the 
University of California at San Di-
ego. Spring Break was a good time 
for visiting friends at other colleges . 
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r ~~rainingeveryThursday, ROTC members 
{... practice various drills in lab. M embers 
had physical training three days a week, 
up ro three lectures per week and a lab which was 
1 set up as an army battalion. 
ailing back,\ Vill \ Vcirug dem-
onstrates rnppcling off of Eagle 
Hall. Rappeling was one of the 
drills done by ROTC members 
• 
throughout the year. 
ROTC 
atclung a fcllO\\ srudcm rappel from 
Eagle Hall, these m~:mbc.:rs wonder 
how wdl the,,.U do. ROTC mem-, 
bers dreso;ed 1n umform even• Thursdav. 
• • 
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articiparing in the Ranger Challenge at 
Vl\ I I , a group of ROTC participants pose 
proud!). j1\ lU\ ch.lptcr of the.:. ROTC has 
won the compctirion for four con!'ccutivc wan.. 
h 
fi 
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Many people believe that the ROTC program turns out 
nothing but future G .I. J oes ready ro fight, but it in fact 
does much more. Students dont have to major in the mili-
tary field to wear ROT C's camouflage uniforms; however, 
the program's main goal is to produce officers for the army. 
The participants can also choose to join one of the groups 
within the ROT C program such as the lv'Iilitary H onors 
Society, Officer Christian Fellowship or th@ Color Guard. 
This year's ROTC program included 200 mem-
bers, roughly 80 of whom were freshmen. A significant 
number of the ROT C members were female. \~\!omen par-
ticipants are expected to be on the same level as men and 
are judged by the same standards. Senior Leah Komara, a 
second lieutenant, said, ((ROTC was the best opportunity 
of my life. I t h as opened so many doors and taught me so 
much about leadership. I have felt comfortable and equal 
on every level." 
ROTC training started right at the beginning of 
the year. T he third- and fourth-year m embers even had to 
come back to JMU early to get oriented before the new 
recruits arrived. All participants had physical training three 
days a week for one hour all year. C aptain Vic H earne, 
assistant p rofessor of military science, said the students also 
have lab once a week and up to three lectures a week. The 
lab session is like an army battalion where the freshmen are 
soldiers, the sophomores are sergeants, and the juniors and 
seniors are officers. 
ROT C hosted many activities on and around cam-
pus for the students including two blood drives, rappeling 
off Eagle H all and helicopter rides as part of the STX field-
training exercises. ROTC members also partjcipated in the 
Staunton 10-mile R un and the H ighway 13 Cleanup. 
Senior cadet Ted Fluke said, "1\ly experience in 
the ROTC program was unforgettable. I've not only met a 
lot of people, but I've been able tO do a lot of crazy sruff l 
couldn't do anywhere else. It's great, and everyone should 
. ,, 
try lt. 
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From H abitat for Humani£} ro. \lph.t Pha Omcgo.1 to rhc re-
born ~ladi on H onors Club, 5Ndent" ;H l ~ IU ~an find nu-
• 
merou - opporutnitic to give rhcar rime and effort ro hdp 
otha·. It i · clearh e,·idenr rh.1.t l~ LU snH.lcnr - do ~arc about . . 
their surrounding commum£} and "orld \.Ontr.tr~ ro public 
opinaon about our generation . 
. \c~ording to srudenr~ am·oh cd 111 Center for cr-
' icc Learning (C L ), the program as arc'' Mdang c:xpcricn~c. 
Junior Jessica Tencza worked'' arh the em a ron mental agc:n~~ 
of C L. he organized .111 C\ cnt through rhc Gn.:c:ncr .. 
H .trri sonburg orgamzanon ''ha~h amohc:d pl.tnring flowers 
b~ I nrer·mue 81. "lr wa · a good cxpcracn..:e hc~ausc It got me 
imol\'cd in the I larrisonhurg ~.;ommunm," she said. "C L ._ . 
placed me vel') quickl~ anJ the) were n:n ~..oopcrati\'c." 
Junior Jennifer \ Voodworrh said. "Cvc:rrhodv is so . - . 
fricndh in the oftice. I couldn't belle\'<.. there '' .1 .1 program 
so de\'otcd to helpmg o ther pcnplt.. c:spc..ualh an the 
I larri ·on burg communal) and not JUst on c.unpu . " 
In addition to C L, a number of smaller org.tnaza-
tiom made them -el,·c -a' ailabk for -,en KC C.1mpu \ ssault 
Rcspon5e Helpline, .1 !p'Oup of about 25 member-,, a on call 
from noon even· Thursd.t\ unttl noon the: folio" ang ~ Ion-
• • 
da\. After 20 hour. of rraanang, \Oluntcer 1...an go onlJnc. al-
• 
rernaring 24-hour . hifr each weekend. Each _ emcstcr, CAR£ 
holds Cares rock, a fe ti,·al "ith local band performing at The 
• Offtce in do" nrown Harri onbure;. 
Jiarrzsonburg Anorher popular sevicc organizauon ar ]i\ IU is the 
national co-ed fraternit) Alpha Phi Omega, of which Pre t -
-- _{ t dent Clinton is a brother. APO works with the Association 
anu nD of Retarded Citizens, H arrison H ou c (fo r the homele · ). 
just on 
campus." 
alvation ArmY and the ocien for the Prc,•enrion of Cru-• • 
el£}· to Animals among man) other . "\ Ve ha\'C o much fun 
while we work on different sen•ice project that we ju r look 
torward ro more," senior onal D urr saad. 
The \'arious en tee organintion pro\ ided an outlet 




BY CAROLYN FRENC1-J AND 
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H W  
-  
arching over this little H onduran 
girl, sophomore Dana Berle spends 
part of her summer working in a 
free clinic. Through the Medical Ministry In-
ternational organization, Berte helped run an eye 
clinic in H onduras. 
peaking about the seriousness of date 
rape, Hillary \ i\/ing-Lott presents "Rape 
is Not Sex," sponsored by CARE in \i\/il-
son Hall. The group had a hot line every week-
end where members were on call for anyone in a 
sexual assault situation. 
I 
• 
elping out at Spotswood Elementary 
School, these A<l>Q members take 
some time out o f their busy schedules . 
to watch over and play with one of the kinder-
garten classcs.l\htny o(Jl\ IU's service groups were 
involved with area schools. 
• ' • 
• 
' lE • ~ • • tt: 1: • 
!111 
ailing up some insulation 
and plywood, Kristin Dame 
and Stacy Grosh help build 
a house in H arrisonburg with H abi-
tat for Humanity. H abitat also spent 
Spring Break building houses in Boca 
Raton, Florida. 
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L 
ening a huge wer kiss from Oswald, 
the VlXJM dog, Jacob\ Vascalus shows 
what a good sport he is. Oswald strut-
! ted around \~1 as if he owned c:he place. 
ecoming very close with his pet 
~ lephistophcles, tone attracted 
quite a few onlookers with his un-
usual pet python. Very few, however, dared 
to keep animals this dangerous as pets. 
7 4 ~ Flourish 
ith a face like rhis, how can anvonc 
• 
resist havtng a pet? On-campus :.tu-
dcnt. were onl} allowed to keep fi sh 
in their rooms, but rhe off-campus crowd often 
invaded campus wirh theu animals. ----
Cmtt:.vll 
aring to be different, thts :-.tudcnt 
showers her pet hzard whh ki ... sc~ 
\ Vhile much of the commumtv owned 
• 
traditional cats or dogs. some ~tudenrs went for 
• 
mor~ c.:xottc pets. 
ctt t i l , 
W   cob Wa
 t i s l  
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Whether it was the traditional cat, dog or a more 
obscure pet, students found pets to be not only a 
source of fun, work and amusement, but also of un-
conditionallove. The wagging tails, purring, chirp-
ing and cuddling all gave students the comfort they 
needed after a long day. 
While off-campus students often had an 
endless selection of pets to choose from, those who 
lived on-campus were limited to Bubbles, the pet 
fish; however, a few worked around the rules. Fresh-
man Kara Bohen and her suitemates thought a frog 
qualified as fish-like because it lived in a bowl. '(lVIy 
suitemate Jenny loves frogs, and the rest of us just 
wanted to have an unusual pet. We were at Wal-
Mart one weekend, saw 'Fred,' and bought him," 
commented Bohen. Unfortunately, the frog died 
during the first semester, but she explained, "we 
loved him so much that we kept him for three days 
after he passed away." 
Those living off campus had a managerie of 
animals running around. l'dany students caught the 
attention of onlookers, by bringing their pets to cam-
pus every day, especially when it was a lizard, bunny 
or some other unique animal. D ogs often accom-
panied their owners while running to class and on 
errand . 
No matter what the circumstances, students 
alway held a pecial place in their hearts for their 
pet . Some students were glad to live off campus so 
that they had the space they needed to properly care 
for a pet. 
"I can see why students aren' t supposed to 
have pets in the dorms," junior Mogan Daniels said. 
"In such close quarters, it's not fair for a pet like a 
bunny. I n an apartment, though, our rabbit Potsy 
has room to explore when we take him out of the 
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Even though spring emester ended in early 1\la~. sntdent · re-
mained busy throughout the ummer. \ Vhcthcr it was a job, 
classes or just plain fun, every·onc took the dun'c to g-J.in ex-
perience tor the furure and take a break from the nom1.1l 
·chool 'ear. 
• 
For man). a w11mcr job pro' tJcd a ~c.u opporrunil') 
co make orne mone} and enhance are ume.Through waiting 
rable , lifeguarding, building houses or l')lHng, to n•lmc ate\\, 
student<; got a chance to enter the real work world, even if only 
tor a lirtle while. B, the end of the summer, these student . 
h.1.d gained valuable experience , untorgcttablc memories and 
a different kind of education. ophomon.: J cnnv Rogers learned 
ro like coffee this summer during her earlv hours a a lobbv .. . . 
agent for United . \irlinc;; at Dulles • \irport Ill \ Va hingron, 
D.C. Roger also got a chance to meet .1 nurnber of people.: 
including the D. C . United O(Ccr Team, K.m:em , \ bdui-J .1bar 
.1.nd orne toreign Ol)mpian . . 
ophomore .:\ lark Oatc pent hts summer in . \n.l.-
heim, California pla) ing- in the Di ncyland \ll- \ merican 
College Band. A music major, Oates "as one of m·cnl') stu-
dent· "ho were elected from aero -. the counrn to pertorm all 
·rvle of mu ic five time ada\, tl\'e dar a week tn Dtsne\ land. .. " . . 
'1t was one of the best musical expencnce~ of 111) hfe," Oate. 
aid. '~Just being in ou them C alitomia "as great, bur to ~et a 
chance to pla) my trumpet in the happtc t place on earth was 
an unforgettable experience." 
tudents also used ·ummer break cu a chance to travel. 
As bassoonist for the D.C. Youth O rchestra, ophomore Jer-
emy l\ lartin traveled \ Vestern Europe for 10 da) s, performing 
and sightseeing in cities uch as , \msterdam, Pari · and Brus-
sels. "I will never forget eeing the Eiftel Tower .u night," 
1\ lartin said, "or how your footsteps glowed when you walked 
on the phosphorescent algae on the ·and of the 01orth ca in 
Belgium." 
\ Vhile other had their own unique adventure . 
orne rudent took cla es to get ahead or ~et Laughr up. 
Yet even \\-ith all of the hard work, the summer was filled with 
memorie and valuable experience never to be forgotten. 
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topping for a quick break, Amy H ans, sec-
ond from left, and her church group hdp add 
a room onto a church in southern l\ l exico. 
The g roup knocked out a wall, layed cement and 







rop a camel with sand and pyramids all 
a round, Angela Jasper and friend get a 
taste of the ancient culture of Egypt. 
Jasper traveled with a group to the Pyramids of I G iza in Cairo, Egypt during July 1996_. __ ___J 
Sm.l(r . 
Russo 
nj oying an afternoon on I 
the wate r, Kara Francois, 
Diana Russo and Kelly 
J ones spend a weeken d a t Burke 
L ake. Students didn't always have to 
travel far to find summer enjoyment. 
ompeting at rhc 1996 Regional Lifeguard 
ChampiOnships at Florida tate Univer-
sin•, Brock nvder, left. waits for his re-
• • 
su its. These dumpionships brought lifeguards 
1 
from all over the United rates together. 
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it}-, S y r. left, its for his re- 
lts. ese cha pi  brought life ards 
r  it  States t gether. 
er -"  
ighting ir out ar the Gladiator Duel, 
these srudents try to keep themselves up. 
rudents had to sign release forms be-
fore participating in the events at the health fair . 
orklng her way up the 
Rock Climbing Chal-
lenge, this srudcnr 
fights the laws of gr.wuy. The <!Vents 
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erformtng on Oct. 4, 1996, The J in 
~ lary keep the crowd :ilin;. Live per-
formances atrracrcd audiences through-
out Homecoming \Veckend. 
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.R 
rr riumphant .u rhe BoliO\.\ Boxing ring, 
·1. rl11S wmner declares vsnon in the rinl!,. 
The health fau w:u; held on Oct. 3 .lnd 
4, 1996 
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The annual health fair, which kicked off H omecoming 
Weekend, had a new location and more to offer this year 
than in the past. The Jeep Eagle Collegiate Health and Fit-
ness Tour was held on the new field behind the University 
Recreation Center this year in order to have more space for 
activities and information booths. 
The health fair is not unique to JMU; it actually 
travels to about 50 universities and colleges each year. A team 
of18 staff members and tour director Ken Gistedt tour the 
United States from Sept. 1 through Dec. 15 and then again 
from January through May. Their entourage includes five 
26-foot trucks, a 33-foot trailer and four automobiles. The 
tour travels to two schools a week, bringing fitness activities 
such as the Gladiator Duel, the Rock Climbing Challenge 
and the Human Fly Wall. 
Dueling at the Gladiator Duel were seniors Chris 
Gough and Meghan Zimmerman. After defeating 
Zimmerman 3-1, Gough said triumphantly, "I won 3-1 be-
cause I fell on purpose., 
Zimmerman, however, had a different take on the 
outcome of their match. "H e won because I felt bad for him," 
she said, smiling. 
The Rock Climbing Challenge was another main 
attraction at the Jeep Eagle Collegiate H ealth and Fitness 
Tour. Freshman Lessley Mader almost made it to the top. "I 
did this in Connecticut one time but this one's tougher be-
cause of how it curves over," Mader said. 
The health fair had a number of commercial spon-
sors aside from Jeep Eagle. There were booths and events 
sponsored by TWA, Details Magazin€, Lipton Ic€d Tea, 
Plymouth, Arrid, Trojan, Clearly Canadian and Discover. 
Each booth offered free sample items. One of the most popu-
lar attractions was a new drink, Orbitz , from Clearly Cana-
dian. 
Local band The J in Nlary also appeared at the event, 
providing free musical entertainment to participants and 
employees alike. They performed on stage next to the en-
trance to the fteld. 
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Even· \'ear hundred of . tudcnt tra' cl to a different coun-
• • 
rn and rudy abroad. T~ ru offer ... lftternanonal -.tud, abroad .. .; .. .. 
program a. well a. exchange and intern h1p opporruni-
tie in Europe, Ru sia. the ~llddle Ea--r, Lann . \ merica, 
the Carribean, Asia and Afnca. Cach program 1s different 
and offers unique opportunities, dependu1g on the Inter-
ests of the student. im·oh-cd. 
The Office oflnrernauon.tl Education coordinates 
the programs. ~Io. t student . tud,· abroad for one. erne.-
ter during their junior year. bur some sophomores and se-
niors go abroad as well. Junior Ryan Thompson rudicd in 
alamanca, pain, in the spring of 1996, when he wa .1 
sophomore. Thompson dcc1ded to · tu(.h abroad a a opho-
more because of hi "growth in pan ish cia ses." 
Although rud~ ing abroad i-. nor limited to for-
eign language majors, orne progt.tms ha\ c .1 lan~u.t~c re-
quirement for applicant:. :\lo'r program.., .tl"::~o include 
course-. that participant can cake ro earn ~redtt to" ard their 
majors and minor. . enior tcphJ.nt ~Iarnncll "tudicd in 
London during the pnng of1996. "I figured London" ould 
be the be r place ro go for m~ major," \larnnell atd. ''I 
want to be an Engli " h reacher." 
tudenrs go abroad ro ee new culture..,, people and 
ocial behaviors, but it take time to .tdju.:;r to ln·ing tn a 
foreign country. "Language is the biggest route ro rhe cul-
ture," Thompson said. 
orne student were faced with bigger language 
barrier than others. enior Robert Keeling pent five 
months in Tokyo, Japan, la t year." Language wa a prob-
lem, especiall) the reading part," Keeling aid. Japanese 
ha over 3.000 characters and Keeling knew onl) a few 
hundred. "I got lost ffi) fir t da~ of cla ·c;." 
College is one of the be t times for an indi' idual 
to go abroad. After studying abroad, .... rudcnts often return 
with a stronger ense of elf c1nd a better understanding 
not onlv of other culture but al.o of their o" n . 
• 
BY MEGAN FITZPATRICK 
80 -- Flourish 
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enn Barthels and Pamela Bogunia t0ur the 
Sacre-Coeur Cathedral in Paris, France, on 
J a n. 21, 19 96. Spring se mes ter was a 
popular time of year for studying abroad in 
E ur0pe and Asia. 
Kctling 
enior Robert Keeling at Nagoya, Japan, 
with Alex Tepper from Cornell Univer-
....._, sity in 1996. Keeling traveled to and stud-
ied in Japan through the Counsel of Interna-




Brendalou Samuel and 
Cannie Graham relax 
Fin.Patrid: 
at a waterfall in H onduras. The 
three students worked together i.n a 
village while they studied abroad. 
n a weekend excursion to Venice, Icaly, 
R obin Bruns tum, H olly Rugland , 
Regan Dillon and Megan F i['l.Pat:rick 
enjoy their sight seeing. Gondolas in the canals 
were a main attract ion in Italy. 
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&nm pn 
fter thetr semester 10 Honduras, these 
rraveling srudcnts wait for their con-
necong flight ro return home. Under-
standing rhc transprorauon systems in other 
countries sometimes took longer than expected. 
im Pagels, Pamela Bogunia, Jen n 
Banhels and Paula ;\lontorc enjoy 
time srudying in France. They spent 
some of their free time at Erretat Beach while 
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en Heidt,}en NowitzkyandTad Melton 
goof off in front of Stonehenge on a trip 
to Bath, England. While studying in 







yan Thompson tours Santiago d e 
Compestela with friends on an indepen-
dent weekend trip. Students studying 
abroad took short trips with their groups and in-
dependently. 
ealrh sciences students lookout over !================ 
T egucigalpa, H onduras, after 
visiting a zoo. Dr. 'Marsha Ball, co-
ordinator of rhe program, stands in the top-
left comer. 
uring a weekend excursion from 
Salamanca, Spain, these stu-
dents rest on the grounds of a 
castle in Segovia. Segovia is located right: 
outside of Madrid. 
ABROAD 
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tr eepingwith the Halloween 
..L\_. tradition, these students 
-E:elebrate in clown cos-
tumes. Being in college didn't pre-
vent studentS from dressing up. 
r ighring the first candle on his ~ lenorah, 
.l.J David Salperer begins ro celebrate his 
holidav season. Students celebrated the 
holidays as the fall semester came to a close . 
• 
R. Wii!JJms 
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lL ll'illiJI.nU 
S 
ingi~~ at the trcc-Lighcing_ccrcmony,_ these 
pantc1panrs hold candles m cclebraraon of 
the approaching holiday season. The cer-
emony was held on Dec. 8. 1996. as part of the 
H olidav Fest at Wilson Hall . 
• 
R Willwnt 
..n_/ overing ahO\'C Tm1cs quare m :-\cw 
,rL York Cit}. p1dcrman make.~ hil> an-
nual Thanksgn<Jng D.w appearance. 
The l\ lacv's Thanksgtvmg D.n Par:tdc wa.; part 
of the holada' for mnn~. 
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H olidays are a time of bustling activity. The air seems 
to have an electric quality about it, and people tend to 
be in the best of moods. Time passes quickly when 
one is preparing for a special holiday. 
Students from ail over the world attend JiVIU. 
Each one carries warm memories and brings his or 
her own family holiday traditions to ]}VIU. l\1any pre-
pared for holidays with friends by attending parties 
and dances or decorating their apartments or rooms. 
Meredith Gee and her roommates decorated their 
apartment on Christmas and Halloween "to get in the 
spirit of the upcoming festivities ." .Many students in 
the dorms also decorated with jack-o'-lanterns in the 
windows, trees in the lobby, lights around the win-
dows and posters on the walls. 
Excitement traveled through the air as each 
holiday approached. Many sororities and fraternities 
as well as other campus groups held dances to cel-
ebrate. Other students dressed up in costumes, at-
tended the HolidayFest or gave out Easter baskets . 
While the school year includes a number of holidays 
from Columbus Day to St. Patrick's Day, not every-
one has the time or energy to celebrate each and ev-
ery one. H ilary Stauffer said, "I don't like Halloween 
because I don't like to dress up and go trick-or-treat-
ing. H owever, I really love Christmas, especially when 
J lVlU puts up the huge tree on the Qyad." 
However, holidays sometimes brought out feel-
ings of sadness and loneliness for students who were 
away from home, especially when others were full of 
spirit and happiness . 
Overall, holidays broug ht out he best in 
people. They united the srudem community at Jl\ IU, 
creating a sense of wholeness as a campus at their 
home away from home . 
' 
BY BRlDGET VvUNDIR 
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When the stress of college life build · up and rakes over 
a studenr'w life, there is only one solution. n age-old 
form of relaxation, "hanging our" nor onl) alleviate 
tres and worry, bur ir also allo"s ·tuden t ro rake a 
• 
break and enjoy themseh·e. for a "hilc. 
For sophomore Ryan Green, hanging our en-
tailed anything that didn't im·oh e thtnking about 
school. ''I'lJ was te time watching TV, sicring around 
with my roommate. , talking on the phone- whatever." 
For students who did their rudying at home, 
roommates, TV and telephone often caused di trac-
tions that eventually led to hanging our. "~o matter 
how hard I try to read, l always end up in the li\'ing 
room talking ro my roommates," cnior :\lanhew 
wanson aid. ··on a good da) we'll head down to 
Willoby' for a couple of hours." 
Local res taurant were a. good a place a an)' 
for hanging out with friend · . "I like to go to the 
Beanery," said enior arah Ebben•. "Ir give ffi) friends 
and I a chance to get away from home for a while and 
enjoy each other's com pan)." 
enior Dave Chinrala often pent hi evening 
at hi girlfriend's apartment. "I like to go over there 
to get away from my work and rela.x," he said. " he 
and her roommates are usually hanging out talking any-
way so it's hard for me ro go back to work." 
For studen ts who didn't give in to the urge dur-
ing the week, hanging out was reserved for weekends. 
"I usuallv take the weekends off from mv schoolwork," 
' . 
junior Johnny 1IcBride said. 'Til go to a football game 
during the day and party all night long. That' the best 
type of hanging out." 
~o matter what form it took, hanging out was 
an integral social aspect of college life that many stu-
dents perfected early in their college careers. 
BY AMY KELLER 
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anging out ar a party in the spring, 
Roz Davidson, Jennifer Ambrose 
and Marsha Hurt enjoy the weekend. 
Parties were a popular way for srudents to relax 
and let off steam. 
A s and residents have a barbecue 
in front of Converse Hall at the 
beginning of the year. Nirav 
Chaudhari grills burgers on the lawn near 
Bluestone Drive. 
Cnnlw~/1 
laying guitar on the lawn 
near the Village, these 
students take advantage of 
the good weather. The lawns outside 
residence halls were a common place 
for musicians to practice. 
t the Kappa Alpha house, 
tb is student throws 
a dart with concentra-
tion. Darts were one of 
many games played at parties. 
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- ~ n Agnes o_{God, doctor 1\iartha Livingstone 
(Amy Barren), a court-appointed psychia-
- .. crisr. ts asked ro dercnnine the samr\' of a 
young nun accused of murdering her own bab) 
b) the O\'erprotectt\'C .:\lother .:\linam Ruth 
(Kathryn l\IcDennort). 
s pan of the 
Fall rudent 
D <tncc Con-
cert in Godwin ru-
dios, these dancers per-
form rhetr number. 
\lam dance srudenrs 
• 
rook this opporrunm 
to show off thetr talent. 
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Ballet perform m the tlJ-~r 
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Whether it was dance, music or theater, srudents and organi-
zations provided artistic performances for everyone. The 
School ofTheatre and Dance presented a number of concerts 
and plays as did the School of Music. Often they combined 
efforts to put on productions such as operas and musicals. 
A s part of the lVIasterpiece Season, the School of 
Dance put on a number of concerts. The Virginia Repertory 
Dance Company held its home concert in December, and the 
Contemporary Dance Company held its concert in March. 
Both gmups were made up of current JMU dance majors who 
planned to dance professionally. 
The School of Music put on a number of concerts, 
showcasing numerous bands, orchestras and choirs. Whether 
it was faculty, the Guitar Ensemble, the Wind Symphony or 
the Madison Singers, there were opportUnities almost every 
week throughout the year to hear and enjoy the hard work of 
these musicians. In addition, the School of Music teamed up 
with the School ofTheatre and Dance to perform the opera 
Hansel and G1'etel and the musical Kiss M e Kate. 
The School of Theatre and Dance also presented a 
number of performances throughout the year. In November, 
Agnes of God ran for a week in Latimer- Shaeffer Theatre as 
did The PTojessiona/ in April. Aside from these major plays, 
there were also numerous small productions. Becoming part 
of the Stratford Players was a great way to get involved in 
theatre on a pw:ely experimental level. Senior James Pinkowski, 
who directed "Pots and Pans," liked being part of the group. 
"It's a great way to get involved with the shows they produce 
in Theatre II. I t's all experimental theater, and I enjoy it," he 
said. Ashly Covington, directOr of "Titanic/ agreed. "It's a 
great way for freshmen theater majors especially to meet ev-
erybody and get involved. It's an advantage theater majors 
have: they are able to learn how to do everything they want to 
early on in their career," she said. 
Throughout the year, ]MU offered students and the 
public not only great entertainment, but also great opportuni-













BY ELIZA COPELAN AND 
LEAl---1 BAJLEY 
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 t  r   t   e erything they ant to 
   r er,  s i . 
r    J  ff re st dents an  the 
 l  t t i t, but also great opportuni- 
r anc ri s. 
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Every school has a unique scyle of archirecrure. 1 ewer schools 
have modern srrucrures with sharp angles and straight edges in 
an art deco fashion. Older schools incorporate pillar , arches 
and smoothly cun,ed srrucrures. Here at ]1\lU, we have the 
J'rom tfie best of all worlds. orne builclings on campus have arche , pil-
lars and bluestone tace , all of which create an old-fashioned, 
~ f .. :tLO· { almost regal feeling. Other building have more modern char-
t, / aut na acteristics, inclucling maze-like office area and marble floor . ... 
One of the newest buildings on can1pu is the Univer-
~{uestones sity Recreation Center. Once confined to a recreational room 









90 -= Flourish 
expanded to include a brand new recreational facility for all 
students and facul[) rouse. The new building had a large pool, 
spacious weight room with rare-of-the-art equipment, an 
indoor track and a huge basketball court. A ne,., bridge was 
constructed to allow tudenrs to afelv cross Interstate 81 to 
• 
reach UREC, the Convocation Center and the new CI AT 
building. 
Although many students know which building on cam-
pus is the newest, only a few, if any, know which buildings are 
the oldest. In 1908 l\ladison was called the J ormal and In-
dustrial chool for\ Vomen at Harri onburg. Under the direc-
tion of the founders, the first two buildings constructed for the 
school were cience Hall and Dorrnitorv 1 o. 1. Over the vears, 
• • 
the archirecrure of the university changed building by build-
ing, while the ''architecture" of the student body changed from 
single sex to co-ed. Today James t-.tladison Universiry still has 
its two original buildings, novv known as 1\Iaury H all and Jack-
son Hall. ome of the older residence halls, such as Converse 
Hall and Cleveland Hall, create a special effect for campus. 
Sophomore Sara Dinwoodie, a resident of Gifford Hall, said, 
"The Bluestones are the prettiest part of the campus." 
~'lU began as a two-building learning facility sur-
rounded by farmJand in 1908, and, after almost ninety years, 
the students who first attended this school would barely recog-
nize their alma mater. 
BY BRIDGET WUNDER 
uildin^ 
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uilding up and out, the new University 
Recreation Center is one example of 
the school's recent growth. Across Interstate 
81, UREC brings forth a new style, as do the new 
Integrated Science and Technology buildings. 
-
• 
~,..- .;.. -....~---""'- '\-a; - . • • - - • 
•• 
C.mtudl 
addling nlong the edges of Iewman 
Lake, these tl1.1cks take in the sce-
nic views or campus. The houses 
on C1eek Row had rheir own distinct look, vet 
• 




r ~ rossing the lawn in front of Cleveland C H all, these students rush off to their 
destinations. Situated between thel\tlu-
sic Building, Duke H all, Johnston Hall and 
.Miller Hall, Cleveland offered its residents short 
walks to class and big rooms . 
. ...... 
r ( r-' 'he scene of research, studying and group 
• projects, Carrier Library remains busy 
- ... throughout the year. While the newer 
pan of the library breaks from the traditional 
style of the Bluesrones, its color and style smooth 
the transition between old and new. 
athered on the front steps 
ofKeczc!J Hall, these stu-
dents rake a break from 
Raruchmberg 
- ... -,.. . 
n av1ng 
,.)~ found 
.... -~o. h er 
niche, this student 
rakes advantage of a 
secluded spo t in 
which to study. As 
each semester passed. 
students found their 
own places within the 
school communitv . 
• 
class. Characterized by their arched 
windows and stone fucade, the blue-
tone buildings are often thought of 
as the prettiest on campus. 
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ausc enber  
erring down, Amy Parsons and Nick 
Liappis enjoy a dance at a Tau Beta 
Sigma-Kappa Kappa Psi joint tormal 
as do Aimee Peck and Adam Klein at a banquet 
at the Sheraton. 
Pd. 
topping for a quick pic(Ure, ~largaret 
Davis and Christ) Steel pose for the cam-
era at rlus Zeta Tau Alpha formal. For-
mal dances gave people a reason to dress up ev-
en· once in a while . 
• 
92 ~ Flourish 
rcsscd to impress, ~ lcn.:dith Yan<:c). 
Louise DaCosta, ~ Tichelle ~ I evers, 
' 1\ landy Bradlcv, Kristin mith, 
Courmcy Huggard and Lauric \Vright enjo) the 
Young Life formal at Gumb,·'s in Alexandria 
rothers of r\ lpha Ph t Omeg.t. ~ Jik 
Ciccarello and J cssi~a Dowth cnju 
rhcir !iprin~ formal. A cn-cd fr.1tcr 
niry dedicated to scrvtcc, \lpha Phi Orne;; 
member:. also made time for 'oci;ll C\ cnt,. 
tt    
r eta 
j i for  
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• 
Heels clicking on the dance floor, last-minute buttoning of 
the shirt cuffs, one final check in the mirror, then it's off to 
meet the date. 
It's cold outside and warmth of dress has been sacri-
ficed for the sake of appearance. D espite the weather, moods 
are high and smiles abound. 
Formals are usually held at the end of both semes-
ters, allowing students ample time to plan for the big event. • 
Fraternities, sororities and nearly every other campus group Seetng 
hold formals to give members a chance to get together, look 6 .f. 
their best and enjoy a night of dancing and fun. every ouy 
Whether the event was formal or semiformal, a good .f. f 
time was usually had by all. uresseu 
Alpha Phi Omega, a service fraternitywith over 100 
members, had their semi-formal on Nov.16 at McCormick's 
Pub in Staunton. Sophomore Jeff Marsh said, "I liked seeing 
everybody dressed up, especially my date because she was 
b iful " eaut . 
The TV lounge in Chandler Hall was the site of the 
residence hall's semiformal on Nov. 16. Senior hall director 
Valerie Bolen said the dance was initially underestimated, 
but ended up lasting longer than originally planned. 
"People stepped in t0 see what it was about and it 
seemed like so much fun that they went upstairs to get dressed 
up and then came back down!" she said. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, one of four business fraternites 
held its winter semiformal at Pano's Restaurant. Senior Karen 
Gurick and her date Dave Chintala enjoyed the last fll:E 
semiformal of their college careers. 
((We've gone to so many formals over the years that 
this one wasn't really a big deal," Gurick said. "But once we 
were there it occurred to both of us that this would be the last 
one we'd go to together as students. That made it almost more 
important than any of the others." 
All in all, formals provided a chance for students to 
get dressed up and have a good time while at the same time 
express support for their organizations. 
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• 
\ Vhile the majorit} of student. at J~IU spent their d.t~ s _ rud~­
ing, eating and parrying, a small minorit} found r.u-dom an 
optimal distraction. 
Tun10r Eric Branner found hi wm to an Fra.nci~~o - . 
comphment· ofhis mu,1cal abilit} and \VBOP. \ Vhc:n the local 
radio ration offered a contest with the prize of a trip ro rhe we r 
coast for a '\e\\ 1 ear ... :\ leta.llic.l l.Oncert, Branner .tnd junior 
~like Finn "ere game. The conte r wa. held at "\wful \.rt:hur', 
downtown . 
-A lot of people were domg orne really weird ,ruff. bur 
since thi. place [Harri. onburg] 1 pn.:m con,crvati,·c, we fig-
ured we'd do ·omerhing a little different." omething "a httlc. 
different" became a rend1tion of ome of\ lemlliLa' b1~c t song-; 
on banjo and ruba. The judges c\1dcntl~ apprcaatc.d the un-
usual instrument choice~ and a'' .trded the duo with the rrip ro 
an franci co. 
"It "a a bJa,t .. we got to ee the. Cit} and go to the 
sho\\; it wa a really cool way to pend ~e" Yt..ar' , "' ·aid Branna. 
For another group of student musicians. it wa. pla~·mg 
the hows, not ·ceing them. that pro,ided them "irh thelf tu: 
teen minute of fame, and omenmes more. 
The band the j m man has two CD · to its credit, the 
• 
fir r elling 1.000 copie~ m it ti.rst ~ear, along with a local ta l-
lowing that ·tretche beyond the J~ IL communi ty into 
Charlottesville, Blacksburg and \ Vashington, D.C. 
Though none of the band member w·as ·ure of the 
secret of the j in mcu: · succe , enior drummer Ben Thnfr 
remembered ho•N it all started. "•\t ftrst we started out just fool-
ing around with music ... but then thin~ got better and better. 
~ow we've played at VLrginia Tech, Clem on, ~e" 't ork ... "' 
The band's biggest gig was at ~ew \ ork Cit)' CBGB 
where notable acts like LI\'E and~ Iadonna pt!rformed during 
their days on the club circuit. Bur the j in mcu:·'s greatest ac-
complishment came in January when the band gained national 
ex-posure when its music was featured in the Lifetime channel's 
serie_ "The Place ..... , \'e 're takmg a year off after graduation to 
do this full ome and see how far we can go," said Thrift. "Our 
goal is to get a deal with a major label." 
BY SIMONE FJGULA 
\I 
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n her moment of triumph, Kim M organ ac-
cepts her title as the Kumitc Junior World 
Champion. The W orld Karate Federation 
pionships were held in Johannesburg, South 
nca. 
~----------------------------~ 
"7'"'\r<)ffi half court shots to .JNIU ruition,Jamie 
Duril and Bryan Jackson celebrate with 
Duke D og. The coincidence of two win-
ners in one night doubled the excitement at a men's 
basketball game. 
erforming at the Salt Mine in 
Harrisonburg, What If ... ? plays for an 
enthusiastic audience. The Christian rock 
band gained recognition from the JNIU commu-
nity over the course of the school year. 
laying their way to a Metallica concert, 
1\lllke Finn and Eric Branner found the 
most unique way to win on WBOP Finn 
and Branner traveled to San Francisco for the New 
Year's Eve concert. 
Brunnrr 
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anging our at Luigi's '>\'as a great 
source of memories formam seniors . . 
- The casual atmosphere and great food 
made evervone feel at home . 
• 
~C porting his '70s gear, ean 
J:;. Niehoff gets into the groove 
for a '70s parry. Theme p.lr-
ties were a major part of mam se-
niors' memories of college. 
9 6 -~ Flourish 
-{c onal Dun and her friends make mcmo-
J ries at FAO chwart7 in \Vash1ngton, 
D.C. \ Veekcnd trips brought opporruni-
tics tor great umes With college fncnds. 
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Beginning their final year of college, many seniors eagerly await 
graduation and post-college life. As the day approached, how-
ever, nearly every graduating senior became nostalgic as old 
memories brought to mind the "good old days." 
"I never realized how much I would miss this place," 
Brett Conway said. "Looking back over the years, I've had so 
many good times. I wish I could remember each one exactly as 
it happened, but the four years have passed so fast that I can't 
always remember what happened when." 
Although the years did pass quickly for many seniors, 
some were able to pinpoint one specific time that defined their 
college career. "Meeting Gainer," said Dan Cadaw in refer-
ence to his freshman year suitemate, who had a major impact 
on his following three years. 
While classes, tests and papers may have dominated 
students' time, few recalled school without the enthusiasm they 
had for free time or weekend activities. "I remember the night 
that my suitemates and I decided to decorate our suite with 
coloring book pictures," said senior Laura Frit-z. "By the end 
of the year, we had hundreds of pictures everywhere. It was 
one of the most lively suites in Weaver Hall." 
For students who took advantage of opportunities away 
from ]MU, it wasn't time spent in Harrisonburg, but the tin1e 
spent in college that was so valuable. Senior Jennie Kang said 
her favorite college experience was spending a semester in Paris. 
"It was s0mething I'd never experienced before and it turned 
out to be the experience of a lifetime." 
Regardless of what specific events seniors recall as their 
favorite, all agree that college was indeed a time for learning 
and experiencing. "No one specific thing really jumps out at 
me as the best time I've had," Matt Dixon said. "The entire 
time has been so important. I learned so much and e\.-peri-
enced so many things." 
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nside. oulside. dressed up. dressed down. even underwaler 
_._..._ ... lhis is you. JNL'. as candid as il gels. \\!hen il was Lime Lo 
break oul Lhe cameras and shoal yourselves. Lhal's exaclly whal 
you did. We picked Lhe pictures we Lhoughl were Lhe mosl fun 
and memorable and pul Lhem in lhis seclion jusl for you. Hope 
you like it ... ~adet aHd. Lea4 
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As the school year began, many students found that life at JMU was somehow 
different than in years past. The class of 2000 brought in more fresh faces than 
ever before.The boundaries of the campus grounds stretched ever farther as 
students were housed in HoJo's for the second time in the university's history. 
The new Recreation Center opened its doors for the first time, sending students 
across the highway on a regular basis. The CISAT campus began to take shape 
as finishing touches were placed on the main building, complete with a new 
dorm and dining facilities. Madison expanded in many new directions. Yet while 
the scope of the university was growing larger, all students - from freshmen 
starting out to seniors preparing for the real world - could still feel a sense of 
community. No matter what developments occurred, JMU was still a place where 
each individual had impact. 
~ 8J1cole 2J . Etleffey ~ 
ED ITOR 
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Class of 1997 
·1lle !argt?st sntde11t body ever !eft tl7e ltl?iTJersity bztrstirzg · at tlze seaJJZS 
by LIZ THO~IP 0 
The MORE the merrier? This was a question many stu-
dents and faculty members were forced to ask themselves at the 
beginning of the 1996-97 school year. With the acceptance of 
over 500 more freshmen, there was an added STRAI on re-
sources and activities. ]lVIU was literally bursting at the seams. 
The flrst problem the university faced when dealing with 
its largest-ever enrollment was where to house all the students. 
Every dorm was filled to capacity. Howard Johnson became a 
dorm to accommodate the CRUNCH of freshmen students. 
Some Village rooms were tripled and Converse Halll scheduled 
to be closed for renovations, was reopened to house freshmen for 
the fust time ever. 
Freshman Crystall\litchell said, "Being in a triple was 
okay. The BIGGEST problem was the lack of closet and drawer 
space. 
, 
Studen ts wait 
in long unes 
ar th e post 











forced to wait 
in long Unes 
in the mail 
room and at 
dining 
faci li ties. 
The next challenge facing the uruversiry was trying to feed everyone. Dining services had to come up with 
some way to accommodate the larger number of people. 





















H oJo and in 
Conver e 
Hall. 
108 -r> Expand 
twenty minutes or more just to get dinner," ;,cu"'• 
sophomore Kathy elgas. 
To cu t down on the traffic at all the eatin 
establishments on campus, dining services o 
incentives to eat during "off hours." 
Students had mixed reactions regardin! 
the university's SUDDEN GROWTH spu 
"I really don't want to see ]lVIU become a h 
university. The thing I have always loved abou 
this school is the way we are a small, closc-kni 
community," said senior Robyn Collins. 
Sophomore Bobby J.Vl itchell said, "Th 
larger number of students means more long r 
and more cramped living, but it also means biggc 
parties, louder cheers at football games an 
JVIORE FRIEND S to meet." 
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Emilv S. Aaron, PSYC/ECED, Westminster, MD 
• 
Mauricio 0. Abela, Inr'l Business, Annandale, VA 
Kimberly Y. Abercrombie, Comm Sci Dis,\ Varsaw, VA 
• 
Peter ]. Acemo, Social\ Vork, Elmont, NY 
l\Iaureen A. Adler, PSYC/ECED, Laurel, lVID 
Christopher J. Agresro, POSC, Woodbridge, VA 
Kathleen A. Aiken, POSC, Simsbury, CT 
Clarissa L. Albo, Biology, Fredericksburg, VA 
Shannon E. Allder, CIS, Hamilton, VA 
Christie M. Allen, PSYC/ECED, Chesterfield, VA 
Lisa A. Allen, Marketing, Fredericksburg, VA 
Sarah T. Allen, PSYC/SPED, \1\foodbridge, VA 
David C. Allport, Accounting, Bristol, TN 
Cory D. Anderson, MCO.l\1, Bedford, VA 
Amy R. Andrew, PSYC, Springfield, VA 
Angela Y. Andrews, English, Roanoke, VA 
Ximena M. Aquino, Hosp Tour Mgt, El Salvador 
Frank D. Arietta, Human Res Mgt, Churchville, VA 
Margaret C. Arney, CIS, Massapequa, NY 
Rebecca Askew, l\t!anagement, \Vestchester, PA 
Rehanah Aslam, l nr'l Affairs, Harrisonburg, VA 
Brian C. Astor, Geology, Yorktown, VA 
Melissa Asuncion, CIS, Virginia Beach, VA 
Rachel A. Atkins, H uman Res Mgt, Jeffersonton, VA 
Amy E. Atkinson, SCO.l\1, Virginia Beach, VA 
J. Brooke Atkinson, POSC, Virginia Beach, VA 
Temple \ V. Aylor, l\Iath/l\lSED, l\ladison, VA 
Deborah ]. Babroski, .l\ICOl\,1, River Edge, J 
Andrew N. Badgley, CIS, Fairfa.x, VA 
Amanda L. Bailey, Spanish, Sterling, VA 
Michael I. Baird, H istory, Leesburg, VA 
Edward L. Baker, MCO.l\1, \•Vinchcstcr, VA 
l\lichelle K. Baker, l\ lCOl\1, \ Vinchestcr, VA 
Belinda M. Ballew, PSYC, Jacksonville, FL 
Tanya K. Banks, SCOl\1, Norfolk, VA 
• 
Allyson N. Bannon,l\ Iarkering, pringfield, VA 
Andrea . Barbour, Health crY Admin, Chesterfield. \'A 
Catherine l\1. Barch, j\ £COl\ I, Virgima Beach,\~-\ 
azir A. Barckzi, Biology/Pre-med, pnngtield, V. \ 
Daniell\!. Barton, Health en Admm,\'irginia Beach. \'A 
People ~ 109 
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Kimberly A. Barton,lnc'l Affairs/Spanish, Herndon, VA 
Douglas R. Bate), Health Sci.!Pre-.i\Ied, Hagersrown, .i\ID 
l\Ierinda A. Bartle, Health Admin, Richmond, VA 
Shera D. Beadner, P YC, Burke, VA 
Charles A. Beck. Chemistry, \Vilmington, DE 
Amin· C. Bednarzik, PSYC, Columbia, !\ID 
• 
l\latthew A. Beekman, Public Admin/PO C, 0:acick, ~lA 
i\ Iarrhew A. Belton, Health Sci, Lynchburg, VA 
l\ Lichelle L. Benedict, An, Fredicksburg, VA 
.i\list)' J. Benna, SCO.l\1, Annandale, VA 
Claire L. Bennert, Biology. Dallas, TX 
Colleen Bergin, Dance!P YC. Lanoka H arbor, ~J 
Chad l\1. Bernhardt, Biology, Hockessin, DE 
Ale.xander B. Berry, Biology,\ Vilmington, DE 
Cynthia H. Beverage, Kinesiolog) . .i\lcDowell, VA 
Frederick . Baggs. Baolog). Chesapeake, \~ \ 
Trisha A. Bigtn, peech Patholog). etauket, XY 
Jerry A. Biller, Finance, .i\ lount Jackson, \'A 
Erin E. Banney, English, Burlington, CT 
Ellen C. Birch, I luman Resource .i\ lgt, Berryville, VA 
Elizabeth L. Bishop. Biolog)'. Edgewater, ~ID 
Timoth\' . Birrcr. I AT. Newark, DE 
• 
Enn 0. Blair, 1 AT. Arlington, TX 
uzanne Blrusdell, P YC, Easr Earl, P \ 
Richard L. Blankenship II, !\ ICO.i\1, Clifton Forge, \ 'A 
!\lel.assa L. Blaum, CI , Bardsboro, PA 
.i\ larcie L. Blough. Art Hmory. woope. VA 
Candice 0. Boaz, P YC, Ccnrre,illc, \' \ 
Karen i\1. Bogan, !\ lCO.~VEngi.Jsh, Long \'allC). ~J 
Pamela Bogunia, l nt'l Busaness/French, Roanoke, V•\ 
Valerie A. Bolen, PSYC/ Art, \Vest \ Vindsor, ~J 
J.J. Bolton, CIS, Longwood, FL 
Lauren N. Bonard, French, Arlington, VA 
Robin L. Bonato, Graphic Design, Farmington, CT 
Tro~ 0. Booker, P YC, Appomattox, VA 
Julia A Booze, Finance, Trappe. ~10 
Glenn D. Borgmann, Health Sci, Butler, '\1] 
Beth A. Borrelli, Comm Sea Dis. Burke, VA 
Jeremv B. Bost, ISAT, Winchester, \'A 
Lindsav Bowen, .i\IC0!\1, Chesterfield.\'.\ 
• 
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el\few holtszi~g~ off' ca1np~ts g -ave sfttdeJ~ts rzew a1~d uniq~te livzi'lg op ti071S 
by ArvlANDA SCHELL 
As more and more students accepted admission to JMU 
for the 1996-97 school year, student housing became one of 
the biggest challenges facing the largest student population in 
the school's history. Fortunately NEW off-campus living 
options opened their doors as well. 
Denton's apartments offered the unique opportunity 
for upperclassmen to pay on-campus room and board rates 
while living in an OFF-CAMPUS ENVIRON MENT. Lo-
cated in two buildings on C ourt Square and Liberty Street in 
downtown H arrisonburg, D enton's used to be a furniture ware-
house. JMU purchased the property last year and renovated 
the buildings into apartments. 
Every apartment was designed and arranged differently. 
Students were able to enjoy living in a building where every-






the first time 









niences. T he 
complex is 
only a mile 
from campus. 
thing was new. Drxl!dJ 
Junior Rachel Nelson was pleased with her decision to live at Denton's. " I love the idea of living downtown 
close to all the shops and restaurants," she said. H owever, living DOWNTOWN also had its drawbacks. "I t's 
definitely not campus, and I miss that," Nelson said. "It feels far away sometimes, but the walk to campus isn't too 
long and it's flat so it really doesn't bother me." 

















what used to 
be a furniture 
store. Each 
apartment 
was laid out 
differently. 
South View apartments provided another new alternative for student living. The new complex, a 
SHAD~S 
division of T he Commons apartments, offered 
LUXURIES such as oversized closets, double 
beds and built-in microwave ovens. 
South View was also the only major complex 
to offer bathrooms adjoining each bedroom. "I 
love having my own bathroom," said junior Sa-
rah Kelly. "It really gives me a sense of PRI-
VACY and I had a lot of fun decorating it just 
the way I want it." 
For some, however, the distance from campus 
was a disadvantage of living in South View. "It is 
not as close as some of the other apartments. You 
feel sort of out of touch," Kelly added . 
• 
Although these off-campus living options were 
a little further away from campus, they did help 
alleviate the overcrowding situation. 
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jVe u in  fj c m us av  tudents ne  nd unique li ing o tions 
 by Amanda Schell  
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Class of 1997 
• 
fis gTadztatiOJ? g Terv closer stztderzts bega11 to looA.: at !ifo i11 tlze real u:;orld 
by L AURlE BUTTS 
"\ N'hat do you want to be when you GROW UP?" Re-
member in kindergarten when your teacher first asked you what 
your future aspirations were? For many seniors the grace period 
of deciding was over: it was time ro join the REAL WORLD. 
Students had to decide where to go. They started their last year 
of college with one thing on their minds - finding a job after 
graduation. 
A s soon as school started, the decision making began. 
Students faced the frustrating task of fitting the last four years of 
their life on the front side of a sheet of paper. Once this task was 
complete, they frantically sent out RESUJVIES. eniors poured 
into the career services center in hopes of finding that perfect 
job. Stress over interviews start ed to set in and finally the long 
wait for a job offer began. 
JMUalumni 
rerum to the 
School of 
M edjaArts 
and D esign 
to talk about 










earch of a 
job or 
intern hip. 
CAREER services offered worksh o ps on resume CmNJ.vll 
writing and interviewing to help students through the job-finding process. The university and several individual 
departments also held career fairs throughout the year. 
"The career fair is a very important day," said senior Lauren Knapp." ometimes you can get a job right on the 
spot. It is a great way to make contacts." 






















&om all over 
the country. 
112 --=> Expand 
The JOB HUNT, while a challenging 
growth experience, could also add stress to stu-
dents already loaded down with a full schedule of 
course work. 
"I t is just so overwhelm ing. You have to 
find a job, decide what direction you are going and, 
on top of all that, you have to try to maintain your 
grades in your classes - all wh ile trying to main-
tain your sani ty. It is so stressful!" said senior l\llaria 
T homas. 
"I don't think the REALITY of going 
out into the real world hits you un til you send out 
your fusr resume," said senior Tamie L ee. 
"I t is all so different than anything you've 
ever experienced before. It's not like when you leave 
high school and have to decide on a college - this 
is the rest of your life," said senior Aimee Fradette. 
 
Job Searching 
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Wendy J. Bowen, Comm Sci Dis, Lancaster, PA 
April D. Bower, Biology, Vinton, VA 
Peggy K. Bowman, Biology, Henderson, 1\TV 
Jenny H. Boyce, PSYC, Virginia Beach, VA 
Christopher A. Boyers, Finance, Harrisonburg, VA 
Sheri Lynn Bradley, PSYC/ECED, Woodbridge, VA 
Susan M. Branner, MCOM, Falls Church, VA 
K.andice D. Braxton, Dietetics, Beaverdam, VA 
Shelley L. Breen, Nursing, Front Royal, VA 
Danielle L. Bridgeforth, POSC/ECON, Petersburg, VA 
William E. Brockett, CIS, Madison, NJ 
Kristin E. Brooks, Accounting, Burke, VA 
Brandi L. Brown, PSYC, Lancaster, PA 
Candi S. Brown, AIS, Winchester, VA 
Elizabeth A. Brown, Accounting, McLean, VA 
Kirsten A. Brown, CIS, Richmond, VA 
Matthew F. Brown, Herndon, VA 
Michael 0. Brown, History/SEED, Reva, VA 
P-atrick B. Brown, History, Columbia, MD 
Marce N. Bruce, Marketing, Palmyra, VA 
Kelly J. Brugnoli, CIS, Kinnelon, NJ 
Wendy M. Bryant, Health Sciences, Richmond, VA 
Allison M. Budris, Biology/SEED, Cumberland, 1v.ID 
Christopher I. Buendia, ISAT, North Brunswick, 1\l} 
Clarence W. Buffalo, POSC, Ashburn, VA 
Kenneth J. Burgess, Finance, Clifton, VA 
Robert L. Burke Ill, Geography, Alexandria, VA 
Eric J. Busch, Finance/Real Estate, Vernon, CT 
Kimberly M. Buss, Photography, !Vunt Spring, VA 
Kyle W. Buss, Biology, Easton, PA 
James R. Butler II, CS/CIS, Weyers Cave, VA 
Valerie J. Butts, Marketing, Portsmouth, VA 
John L. Byrd, History, Berryville, VA 
Douglas C. Byrne, ECON, Vienna, VA 
Marvin A. Calvendra, CIS, Warrenton, VA 
Tracie L. Campana, l\lCOl\1, Richmond, VA 
Irma-Rose Campbell, CIS, Harrisonburg, VA 
Kristen A. Campbell, SCOM, Reisrertovln,l\ID 
Rebecca L. Campbell, Finance, .Manassas, \'A 
Michael A. Canada, CS, Saulsville, WV 
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Sarah E. Canady, Art/EDUC, Charlottesvile, VA 
Raquel M. Canadas, lnt'l Bus, Arlington, VA 
Evan M . Canrwell, Art, Fairfa.-x, VA 
Janet E. Carpenter, POSC/German, Fairfax, VA 
Sara E. Carrigan, History, Manassas, VA 
Jennifer H . Carro, CIS, Bohemia, NY 
Ryan M . Carroll, PSYC, Granby, CT 
Mary R. Carter, Speech Path, Goochland, VA 
John M. Caselli, MCOM/Sociology, Vienna, VA 
Laura C. Casey, Accounting, Whitehouse Station, NJ 
Juan C. Castro, B1ology, Arlington, VA 
Daniel S. Catlaw, POSC, Tenafly, NJ 
Caroline F. Causey, Biology, Virginia Beach, VA 
Jennifer M. Cavanaugh, History, Dale City, VA 
Jason J. Cervenak, POSC, \Voodbridge, VA 
Tara J. Chadwick, MCOM, Holmdel, 'J 
Brooke R. Chafin, Nursing, 1\lt. Sidney, VA 
Kevin P. Chamberlin, BMIJPSYC, Lynchburg, VA 
Andy Chan, Finance/CIS, Falls Church, VA 
Leah P. Chappell, English, Harrisonburg, VA 
irav K. Chaudhari, Btology/Prc-Med, Richmond, VA 
Jessica A. Chenault, English, R.Jchmond. VA 
Patrick C. Cheng, PSYC, Reston, VA 
Laura A. Cherry, CJS, Fairfax, VA 
Andrea S. Chin, Accounting, Fatrfax, VA 
Cassandra .M. Chin, Marketing, Annandale, VA 
David M. Chinrala, Finance, Wcsr Milford, NJ 
Woong C. Choi, CIS, Richmond, VA 
Deanna M. Christiano, English, 1\lanassas, VA 
Erin M. Cippcrly, POSC, Fairfax, VA 
Suzanne J. Cipra, CIS, Montclair, VA 
Marsha L. Clapp, H CO:tvl!ECED, Wilmington, DE 
Christine E. Clark, Hosp Tour Mgt, Durham, NC 
Melissa J. Clark, MCOM, Hoplcinton, MA 
Sarah L. Clarke, MCOiviiENG, Arlington, VA 
Sherlonda D. Clarke, MCOM, Richmond, VA 
Michelle L. Clemens, MCOM, Vienna, VA 
Andrew J. Clyde, Marketing, Sterling, VA 
Ty Cobb, POSC, Harrisonburg, VA 
Kevin J. Cochran, lnt'l Bus, Annapolis, lVID 
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Class of 1997 
• 
Students and JacLtlty n1en1bers slzaJ~e unusual ;argvn and l1abits 
by NICOLE STEFFEY 
Have you ever asked yourself what other university in the 
country has a TRAIN, a creek ar:1d a major interstate highway 
running through it? H ave you ever tried to explain to someone 
what a "punch" is? 
JMU itself is a unique COMMUNITY. In our daily 
lives as college students we form habits and use jargon that few 
people living outside of South Main Street and Port Republic 
Road would understand. 
"I always think it's funny that we call our president 
'UNCLE RON.' I asked a friend at another school once who 
their president was and she just laughed and said she didn't know. 
I think it's really nice that we know him on a f1rst name basis," 
said sophomore Jessica Cole. 




















members have developed. While the formal name for the main Steffey 
dining hall is Gibbons Hall, only freshmen refer to it by that name during their f1rst week at JMU. They soon learn that 
D-HALL is the only phrase used . 
ui had a visitor ask me once how to get to Gibbons Hall. I had no idea. I told them there was no such building. 
















T he trains 
did not hold 
passengers, 








Certain habits and rituals are also uniquely 
JMU. During the winter months few students 
bothered with buying a fancy sled to zoom down 
the Valley's hills of snow. M ost JMU students 
bragged about what great sleds D -Hall trays made. 
In addition , the number one party game, BEER 
PONG, is not very well known by many college 
students at other universities. 
"I went to a friend's party at UVa. one 
weekend and I kept asking them when we were 
gonna start playing beer pong. They just kept look-
ing at me like I was nuts," said junior Cory Wallack. 
"It seems so weird that no one else knows 
that game. I mean all the gas stations on Port Re-
public sell ping pong balls," said sophomore Gabe 
Uhr. 
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Class of 1997 
• 
Jf/7-zte ifpassag~ tl1e big· bzltl1day g-ettY? stztde11ts a reasorz to celebrate. 
by AlviY KELLER 
Mter 21 long years of waiting for the BIG birthday, 
students sometimes found themselves unable to give accurate 
accounts of the CELEBRATION. 
For some students, college is all about partying and hav-
ing fun. Even for the less active partier, the 21st birthday is an 
occasion to celebrate. 
11For my birthday my roommates took me out for dinner 
and drinks," junior Sacha Ostroff said. ''We had something to 
eat and something to drink in almost every restaurant in 
Harrisonburg. It was so much fun to be legal." 
While the initial ~xcitement over turning 21 may have 
been ENTERTAI IN G for a while, students sometimes 
found themselves in bed the morning after with a headache big 
















waited in . . . 
annc1paoon 




"Iviy birthday was so much fun that I didn't get out of bed for nearly 12 hours after it," senior Jesse M cBride 
said. ''At least I assume I had a lot of FUN. 11y friends are still talking about it.'' 
Although hang-overs and memory lapses are common among college students following the big birthday, 




her Oct. 5 
birthday 





rook her out 
on the town 
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for nearly everyone. 
"For as long as I can remember, my friend 
and I have talked about going to the I l ard Rock 
Cafe in D.C. for a glass of wine,'' junior Andy 
Sorensen said. "Of course, we're both 21 now and 
I II we ve never gone. 
Regardless of what students chose to do 
on their birthdays, few could complain about what 
the celebration entailed. 
"I could have cared less what I did on my 
• 
birthday as long as I spent it at a bar with 100 of 
my closest friends," junior Matthew Johnson said. 
"I got lucky, really, because the bar we decided to 
go to happens to be a local favorite. Not only were 
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Deborah A Coe, Sociology, Williamsburg, VA 
Misty L. Coe, CIS, Fredricksburg, VA 
Colleen M. Cohee, PSYC!ECED, Annapolis, MD 
Steven N. Colder, Finance, Ellicott City, MD 
Kathryn A. Cole, English/SEED, Vienna, VA 
Tabitha K. Cole, Health Sciences, Virginia Beach, VA 
La'Toya N Coleman, Health Serv Admin, Richmond, VA 
James A. Coleman Jr., Sociology, Bordentown, NJ 
Alicia D. Collins, ISAT, East Stroudsburg, PA 
Jozenia T. Colorado, English, Virginia Beach, VA 
Scott H. Colston, Interior Design/ Art, King George, VA 
Suzanne M. Compton, MCOM, Salem, VA 
Mark E. Connelly, Accounting, Westwood, MA 
Tonya R. Conner, MCOM, Roanoke, VA 
Matthew P. Conti, POSC, Vienna, VA 
Nicholas J. Con tristan, Hosp Tour Mgt, Fairfax, VA 
Brian D. Conway, ISAT, Malvern, PA 
Jacqueline S. Cook, English/MCOM, Colonial Heights, VA 
Jody M. Cook, Health Sci Admin, Richmond, VA 
Kerri M. Cook, English, Falls Church, VA 
James A. Cooley, F inance, Midlothian, VA 
Kimberly R. Copeland, English, Falls Church, VA 
Sean A. Copley, Art!EDUC, Frederickburg, VA 
Gabrielle M . Cormier, Health Sciences, Severna Park, MD 
Cynthia L. Corr, Biology, Wilmington, DE 
Christine M. Cosby, PSYC/SPED, Fairfax, VA 
Susan A. Cosby, H ealth Sciences, Fairfax, VA 
Nathan E. Coulter, ISAT, Woodbridge, VA 
Keith P. Cousins, PSYC, H arrisonburg, VA 
Jason E. Craig, English, New Windsor, MD 
Geoffrey B. Crawford, Marketing, Philadelphia, PA 
Robert S. Crawford, H ealth Sciences, Richmond, VA 
Steven G. Cresawn, Biology, Poquoson, VA 
Kendall Crigler, Nursing, Charlottesville, VA 
Margaret A. Crouch, PSYC, Silver Spring, MD 
Adam J. Crowley, Accounting, Timonium, J.\llD 
Cynthia R. Cubbage, Social Work/PSYC, Stanley, VA 
Jennifer L. Cuesta, English, Reston, VA 
Suzanne M. Cullen, PSYC/MSED, Herndon, VA 
Theodore L. Curran, lnt'l Business, Richboro, PA 
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Heidi E. Cutler, English, \ o rJ.."town, VA 
Jennifer M. Cyphers, PSYC/ECED, \Voodbridge, VA 
Gregory D 'Angelo, !SAT, West Caldwell, !\!] 
Tigist G. D agnew, Intenor D esign, Alexandria, \'A 
Erika A. Dalski, PSYC, Simsbury, CT 
Stephanie L. D ante!, SCO~l. South Boston, \~ 
Angela R. Danner, PSYC, Glen Allen,\~ 
Stacey M . Danzuso, M COl\1, Ri'•er Vale, ~J 
Ryan A. Dash, ISAT, Yorktown, VA 
Jennifer Daum, l\ lCOl\1, Roanoke, VA 
Amanda \V Davtdson, PSYC, Burke, \'A 
Knsrie L. Davidson, Nur5mg, San Luis Obispo, CA 
Alicia D. Davts, Health Saences, F:urfa.x, VA 
Chnsta A. D avts, l nt'l Busmess, La P lata, ~lD 
John H . D a,<is, P YC, Smarth morc, PA 
Laura L. D:l\'ls, Btolo~. Chesapeake., \' \ 
Rachel C Davts, Geology. Davton. \ ' o.\ 
Susan P. D a\'lS, Finance, Mechanu:S\'llle, \' o.\ 
Cullen A . de Wmdt, i\ ICO~l. Palm Ctry. FL 
Cvnthia T. Deane, Finance, CharloneS\'lUe. \' \ 
• 
Shelene ~1 Decoster, Enghsh. Franklin, T'= 
Greg J. DeLuca, Accounnng CIS, Cl.tfton, \' \ 
John R. H Demus, Btolo~. H ot pnngs. \ ' -\ 
Arthur A Denman, ~lustc, \Varrenton, \'A 
\\1ant ~1 Dc:nms, CIS. Reston, \'A 
Ale.'{ K. D erHovhanne.,stan, POSC, Richmond, \'A 
Leslie A. D etchemend,·, P YC, \' trgtma Beach, \'A 
D ouglas P D emck. Cl '\lgmt, Broadw'3). ~J 
Rebecca ~1 Devers, Fmance. Alexandna, \A 
Stephanie D ews. H ealth ciences, Vtrgirua Beach, \'A 
Susan R. Deyampert, .1\larkenng, Spnngfield, \'A 
Scon ~~ D evo, P YC, Buena Visra, \'A 
• 
M aia S. Dhokai, H ealth Sctences, AnnandaJe, VA 
Christopher .1\1. Otaz, POSC. \ 'uguua Beach, \'A 
Susan C Dtck. '=ursmg, Herndon. \'A 
Jenrufer R. Dickerson, Btology, Fredencksburg, VA 
Alison C . Oickev, Enghsh!PSYC, Roanoke, VA 
Christopher \V Otenng, JSAT, Balnmore, .1\lD 
Stacie L D terz, Btology, BaJnmore, ~ID 
Rvan K. DiParist, H ealth. Serv Admin, Gladstone, ~J 
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Class of 1997 
• 
1(emnants of tlle devestating· ston1rz ripped tllrOltglz tlrze rain-soaked Palley 
by L AURIE BUTTS 
M other Nature gave students an early break as remnants 
ofHurricane Fran ripped through the Shenandoah Valley, CLOS-
ING SCHOOL only two weeks after classes began. 
On Sept. 6, Fran dropped over five inches of rain on the 
Harrisonburg area, causing substantial FLOODING by mid-
morning. Torrential rains swept through the city, closing roads 
and many Rockingham County schools for over a week. 
The university was better prepared for high water this time 
after having experienced the flooding that the Blizzard of '96 
brought last year. Both bridges crossing the creek sustained this 
storm and the decision to cancel classes for the day was made very 
quickly. 
Although the storm was a devastating blow to the com-
munity, many students welcomed the day off Wrapping them-
selves in torn trash bags, many students headed over to Hillside 
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torrential 
"I t was crazy," said sophomore Kathy Selgas. ''People were all mud sliding and playing football. Some kids were 
even trying to jump into the creek- which at that point was m ore like a river." 
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Some off-campus students were not so 
thrilled by the inclement weather. Apartments in 
University Place were flooded, and students were 
stranded by the massive amount of water in the 
parking lot. Some students living at The Com-
mons also woke up to WATER-SOAKED 
apartments. 
"There was water pouring in our back door. 
Our carpet and furniture were ruined. It was like a 
bad dream," said junior Amanda Callahan. 
It was also no "day off" for campus cadets, 
who were called in early to help the JMU police 
close streets and keep people out of harm. 
Although the Shenandoah Valley escaped 
v€ry heavy damage like the southern regions of the 
east coast, many of areas were hit hard. 
• 
In the weeks that followed the tropical storm, 
many JMU students volunteered through various 
campus organizations to help flood VICTll\IIS 
in the area. 
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Class of 1997 
fi few lzoLtrs ~vl?e77 stztcle11ts cozt!d kick bacA; z;vit!zfi7e77cls arld relax· 
by AilviEE FRADETTE 
Many students of legal age discovered a certain time of 
the evening when it was roo early to go out to a PARTY, yet the 
perfect time to get together with friends and relax. Th.is TIME 
was known to many as happy hour. 
On any given day of the week, between the hours of 4 
p.m. and 7 p.m. , students could be found at their favorite local bar 
or restaurant, sitting among FRIENDS and charting about rhe 
week's activities. 
Students divided their time among several Harrisonburg 
establishments, most of which had drink and food specials ro at-
tract students in search of a GOOD DEAL. 
Dave's Taverna, ]. Willoby's, ]1\rl's, Blue Foxx, Boston 
Beanery and Spanky's were all among the favorite places students 
These seniors 
pose for a 
• group p1crure 
before . . 
CnJOytng 




was often the 
only chance a 
group of 
friends had to 
ger rogcllcr. 
Friends could 
catch up on 




went to enjoy themselves. C.mttJXII 
Senior Alicia Pheonix said, "I go to happy hour regularly. It's a great time to wind down, be with friends and 
forget about being a student for a while." 
Senior Nikki Yohe explained, "A night at]. Willoby's Roadhouse during their happy hour is a GREAT way to 














was nor only 





also to enjoy 
• • mexpensrve 
drinks. 
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Many other students enjoyed taking part in 
the happy hour festivities. Junior Laura Gregorio 
met with friends every weekend at the different 
restaurants around campus. 
"It was nice to unwind after a long week 
with friends," said Gergorio. "I t was a relaxing and 
fun way to catch up with people." 
Many happy hour venues were the perfect 
places to kick off the upcoming weekend. People, 
music, drinks and food always set the right atmo-
sphere for the break. 
"It was the offtcial beginning of the week-
end scene and so I looked forward to it all week," 
said junior Bikram G uliani. "I can't wait until next 
weekend when we can start the party all over again." 
i  
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Andrew H. Dinamo, Accounting, Woodbridge, VA 
Jessica N. D ittmar, Comm Sci Disorders, Chantilly, VA 
Matthew J. Dixon, H osp Tour Mgt, Farmington, NY 
Eric J. D obratz, Biology, Blue Bell, PA 
Susanne L. D obrick, Health Sci, Colorual Heights, VA 
Kristin K D ollenberg, Marketing, Lutherville, MD 
Todd A. D onaghue, Accounting, Ocean Ridge, FL 
Timothy J. D onohue, Finance, Hunt Valley, MD 
Whitney B. D ove, Kinesiology, Staunton, VA 
Kelly E. Doyle, Biology, Newport, RI 
Ian G. Drewry, Nursing, Richmond, VA 
Jennifer E. Dugan, Sociology, Glastonbury, CT 
Sherrie K. Dumler, Sociology/ECED, Harrisonburg, VA 
Richard C. Dunbar, Anthropology, Richmond, VA 
Mary K. Duncan, MCOM, Salem, VA 
Traci M. Dunnings, Biology, Rocky Mount, VA 
Sonal Dutt, MCOM/English, Fairfax Station, VA 
Christie N. Duty, Hosp Tour Mgt, Staunton, VA 
James S. Dyson Jr., Kinesiology, Blackstone, VA 
Amy C. Earhart, Sociology, Mint Spring, VA 
Sara L. Ebbers, English, Lusby, MD 
Tara A. Eberhart, Social Work,Woodbridge, VA 
Lesley M. Edmond, Sociology/History, Richmond, VA 
Gary S. Edwards, Sociology, Midlothian, VA 
Matthew T. Egan, POSC, Silver Spring, MD 
Sherri L. Eisenberg, MCOM, Herndon, VA 
Delfina M. Elias, CIS, Falls Church, VA 
Laura A. Elliott, PSYC, Bridgewater, VA 
Kristen J. Ellis, PSYC, Temperanceville, VA 
Margaret Ellis, Marketing!lnt'l Business, Grema, PA 
Tamara G. Ellis, Social Work, Richmond, VA 
Samuel T. Elswick, English/History, Ashland, VA 
Sarah L. Emanuel, PSYC, Pittsburgh, PA 
Karen L. Eng, PSYC, Stuarts Draft, VA 
Jennifer N. Engler, PSYC, Atlanta) GA 
Jennifer L. English, Biology Mechanicsville, VA 
Mark E. English, CIS, Roanoke, VA 
Paul G. Erickson, Music Education, Sterling, VA 
Tim P. E.rny, CIS, Virginia Beach, VA 
Karla J. Esleeck, English, Suffolk, VA 
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Lara J. Evans, lnt'l Affairs, Ale..'<andria, VA 
James W. Every, Health Sciences, 1\ledford, !Y 
Graham D. Farbrother, l\lod Foreign Lang, Reston, VA 
Cynclua J. Farrenkopf, CIS, York-town, VA 
Karen E. Fawcett, Art Hist/MSED, Virginia Beach, VA 
Amy E. Fazto, Public Admin, Blue Point, !Y 
Amy S. Feezor, English, Concord, NC 
Amy B. Fehringer, PSYC, Di.x Hills, !'Y 
Anna D. Ferguson, Health Sciences, l\lidlothian, VA 
LUIS J. Ferreira, POSC, Ale..'<and.ria, VA 
Kimberly R. Ferretti, Biology, Kennelon, 'J 
Jake A. Fettig, !SAT, pringfield, VA 
Paula B. Finkelstein,l\lCOl\1, Randallstown, l\lD 
Scott P. Finney. Biology/SEED. Sandy Hook, CT 
l\ lmd,• . Fisher, Finance, Lancaster, PA 
• 
Heather S. Fleischer, Publlc Admm, haron, P-\ 
Jenmfcr l\1. Floam, PSYC, Ba.lomore, ,:\10 
Faithea A. Flowers, 1\lgtfl\larketing, Hopewell, \' \ 
Joshua \V. Floyd, i\lCOl\ 1, Langston, \ 'A 
Peter J. Follansbee, Finance, Lancaster. 1\ L \ 
James J. Foster, lSAT. Appomattox, V\ 
Stephen C. Fouchc:., ,:\lus1c, Arlmgton, VA 
Aimee :'\1 Fradette, A.r{IP YC, i\lontcl:ur, \'A 
Angela H . France, POSC. \Varsaw, \'-\ 
IGmbcrly A Frank, ,:\larkcong, Ak.'<and.ria, VA 
i\lan F Fray, P YC SPED. ~ladi.son, \'-\ 
• 
John T FrazJer, i\lCOl\1, Rlchmond, VA 
1\l:mhew S. Freakley, P YC. Hampton, V-\ 
Ltsa G French, B10logy. :'\Iadison Heights, VA 
Heather K. Fnesen, SCOl\1, Sterling, VA 
Danielle S. Frirz, Speech Path, 1\rliddlerown, NJ 
Laura L. Fritt, Kinesiology, Oakton, VA 
Gregory A Froom, lnt'l Aff:urs, Winchester, VA 
Lisa 1\J. Fulcher, Art, Chesapeake VA 
Dawn .l\1. Fuller, 1\lath, Sterling, VA 
Christine i\1 Fullerton, i\lath/SEED, Crofton, l\10 
Chad E. Fulmor, Htstory/Enghsh, New Town, PA 
Jenme E Furr, POSC, Rlchmond, \'A 
R:wmond J Gajan, CIS, Kmg George, \'A 
\Vhnney A Gallier, PSYC 'Art,l\ lechanicsville, VA 
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Class of 1997 
1Jecembe1~ May orJuly: Its ;ust the beginning if the rest if you1~ life 
by LAURIE BUTTS & NICOLE STEFFEY 
Most people associate graduation with May flowers and 
sunny afternoon CELEBRATIONS, but pomp and circum-
stance is played more than once a year at ]MU. 
Although the size of the December and July graduations is 
substantially smaller than the M ay commencement, veneration of 
the graduates is not diminished. Parents' eyes are still £lied with 
pride, and ecstatic students still must SAY GOODBYE to their 
college home. 
C(I wish I could stay," said senior Jennifer Corboy. Corboy 
decided to graduate early in December to avoid the expense of an 
eighth semester. 
Senior Mike Canada said that graduating in DECEM-
BER was an important step in furthering his career. 'Tm on a 
very tight timetable. I need to get my degree and get back to my 
II 













took place at 
7 p.m. just as 





job," he said. Stiffiy 
Some JMU students said they expected job prospects to be better after July and D ecember graduations because 
there is a smaller influx of new graduates into the job market at those times. Others pointed to cost as a reason for not 
waiting until May to graduate. 



























g raduates h ad the ben efit of attending 
a beautiful sunset cerem ony on the Qyad. 
JMU alumnus Bill H arlow said, ui had to 
take a class in May session to finish because I went 
abroad to do an internship. I could have walked in 
May, but I opted to graduate in July because I had 
heard the CEREMONY was beautiful. I think 
my family was able to enjoy my graduation more 
because in July there isn't the massive amounts of 
people crowding all of Harrisonburg." 
While students graduating in May had to 
make dinner and hotel reservations a year ahead 
of time, students going through July and D ecem-
ber graduation had more options. 
.. I really enjoyed graduating in July because 
the atmosphere was more relaxed and the cer-
emony was so beautiful, .. said alumna C indi Tho-
mas. 
People ~ 123 
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Class of 1997 
fi free day to relal· zt!zetlzer at lzo772~ OJZ tlze road or ziz tlze <Bzt.rg· 
by ID1A1'-IDA SCHELL 
After seven straight weeks of class, college life began to 
wear on most students. Papers and PROJECTS began to pile 
up, keepjng up with reading became laborious and midterms crept 
up out of nowhere. umerous parking tickets had eaten ali the 
spending money and the mysterious imeon still had students 
confused. If one more person cut in line at D-Hali, they were go-
ing to get a tray upside the head. In other words, it was time for a 
break. 
This year Fall Break was held on Oct. 21. It gave students 
a short but appreciated REST from the daily grind. 
Some students were confused as to when Fall Break was 
this year and so they had trouble making plans. "I kept hearing 
one thing in one class and another in the next. 1 ·was so confused 

















good l tali an 
cooking they 
found in the 
City. 
Once the confusion was cleared up, students were able to CanNt. 11 
make the most of their FREE DAY. orne stud ems decided to go H 0 iE for the long weekend. H omesickness 
and the need to get away were top reasons to head back to mom and dad. 
"I hadn't seen my parents since the da~ 1 moved in back in Augu t," said freshman Luke Albright. ''I was really 
looking forward to mom's home cooking and sleeping in my own bed." 
This student 
spent her 
day at space 
camp 
learn.in g to 







tests to show 
them what it 








124 ~ Expand 
Other students decided to take the three days and visit friends at other colleges or to take a long-awaited 
• 
Cmt;,.v/1 
ROAD TRIP. Senior Simone Figula traveled 
with a friends to Pennsvlvania. "It was so much • 
fun," she said. 'We went to Bucknell and to a track 
meet at Penn State. I met some great new people 
and it was nice to see another campus for a 
change." 
Unfortunately, not all students could escape 
the friendly ci ty ofHarrisonburg. Some found that 
their work load and responsibilities were too bur-
densome even for a short VACATION. "I just 
had so much to do I stayed right here in the 'Burg," 
said junior John Vahedian. 
Whatever the plans or destinations, Fall 
Break was the perfect time for students to relax 
and let loose before classes resumed. "I had so 
much fun I wish we had Fall Break even r week." 
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■Pa 11 Break 
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Nicole D. Gallipol.i, PSYC, Toms River, .. NJ 
Adrienne l'vl. Gantt, Health Sciences, Yorktown, VA 
David A. Garcia, Marketing, West Milford, .. NJ 
Mary E. Garner, Marketing, Manquin, VA 
Steven P Gass, Accounting, Fa.irfa.x, VA 
Louis G .. wtes, Finance, Crewe, VA 
Brian M. Gaynor, History, Belford, 1\lj 
Meredith L.. Gee, lm'l Affairs, Virginia Beach, VA 
Brian George, Spanish, Newport News, VA 
Daniel T. George, CS, Richmond, VA 
Maria A. Georgeadis, PSYC, South Windsor, CT 
Lori Gerosa, ISAT, New Fairfield, CT 
Elizabeth A. Giardella, Speech Path, Franklin Lakes, t'-'J 
Diana]. Gierman, PSYC, Annapolis, IviD 
Wanja]. Gikonyo, Health Sciences, Grear Falls, VA 
Francis]. Gilhooly, PSYC, Woodbridge, VA 
1\llichael A. Gill, Management, King George, VA 
Sean C. Gilleland, MCOM, Finksburg MD 
Tara A. Gilpin, Health Sciences, Manalapan, f\'J 
Kara M .. Gingerelli, PSYC, Vienna, VA 
Melissa A. Girod, PSYC/Eoglish, Centreville, VA 
Deborah L.. Glenn, Biology, Portsmouth, VA 
Christopher M. Golden, Health Sciences, Bohemia, NY 
Louis F. Golden, Accounting, Alexandria, VA 
Cristine L. Gollayan, IBUS/Spanish, Falls Church, VA 
Kirsten M. Goodpaster, Music Ed, Mechanicsville, VA 
Christopher Ivl. Gough, Biology, Fredericksburg, VA 
Mylyn T. Goya, Health Serv Admin, Clifton VA 
Ian B. Graham, l\lanagement, Chesapeake, VA 
Ashley Graves-DeFabio, Dance/PSYC, Harrisonburg, VA 
Catrice Gray, lnr'l Affairs, Colonial Heights, VA 
Kimberly A. Greene, Speech Path, Virginia Beach, VA 
Heather L.. Griffiths, PSYC/SPED, Dallas, TX 
Ki Y. Griggs, !SAT, Fairfax, VA 
Patricia L.. Grimes, English/SEED, Winchester, VA 
Christie L. Grubbs, Geography, Bumpass, VA 
David R. Grulke, PSYC/Econorrucs, Fa.irfa.'C ,VA 
Brett L. Guidry, CIS, Metaire, LA 
Robin K. Gulick, MCOM, Newport News, VA 
Ron H. Gulick, Environ Science, Springfield, \'A 
People ~ 125 
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Tamika S. Gunn, Inter Soc1al Sci/1\ISED, Roanoke, VA 
01ane R. Gunter, Anthropology, Richmond, VA 
Elizabeth P Guthne,l\ larkecing, Lowsville, KY 
Heid1 L. Guthne, Sociology, Ripplemead, VA 
Carla Haarmeyer, English/ECED, H erndon, VA 
l\lichael L. I lagan, Finance, East Brunswick, NJ 
D eborah A. H:uman, Soc10logy/ECED Aie..'Xandna, VA 
H eather L. Hain, Health Serv Admin, Roanoke, VA 
Andrew Halatac1, Public Admin, Fairfax .VA 
HoUv C. H ales, l\ ICOM, Richmond, VA 
• 
Jesse I. Haley, H istory/POSC,l\ Iartinsvillc, \'A 
Ashlcv P I laU, MCOl\1, Fairfax taoon, \'A 
• 
Tara L. Hall, Geology. Roanoke, \ 'ft 
ScottS. Hamblen, POSC, Roanoke, \'A 
Kwang . Han, Health CJences, F3lrfax, \'A 
Andrea ~. Hancheh :\ lus1c, i\IechanicsviUe, \J\ 
Robyn A Han~er, oc1ology ECEO, Spotts·wood, \'A 
DaVId L. Hansen Jr., Gcograph,, Luray, VA 
Andrew V H arb1ck, Computer ciencc:, Sterhng, VA 
Jason R. Harclerode, C IS, Toms Rwcr, ~J 
N1colerte H arLg, B10loey, Grove Cnv, O H 
Chnstopher N H arney, H1story, F:urfa.x, VA 
Chad Harnngton, CIS . .i\Janchem:r, .i\lA 
Chelsv L Ha.rr1s, P YC ECED. Palmna. \'-\ 
• 
Robert J l larns, ;\lanagcment, Fall!: Church, VA 
Anna C H artford, Enghsh, Richmond, VA 
Jencm i\1. llanman, ' lCOi\1. Virgtma Beach, VA 
i\ lary E. H atcher, P YC, Richmond, VA 
• 
Sylvester E Hathawa~ IV, Geography. H ampton, VA 
Kathryn A. I !anon, 01cteoc-, Bel Air, .MD 
Knsnn A. Hawk, Soetology/SPED , Philipsburg, NJ 
Jenmfcr M. ll awkins, Accounting, l\lidlothian, VA 
Jerry A. Haynes J r. i\ lanagemenr, v lanassas, VA 
Kim C H avslett, Grapluc Design, Roanoke, VA 
Jilll\1. H ayward, H ealth c1ences, Leesburg, VA 
l\larsha A. H azelwood, CSD, 1\:arural Bndge, VA 
Wtlham \V H earne, POSC, Norwalk. CT 
Juhe A I Ieath, Bustness l\lgt, \Vinchestc:r, VA 
Jason l\1 H c:fflegc:r, Finance, H arrisburg, PA 
Jason A. H e1serman, SCOl\1, Silver Spnng, MD 
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Class of 1997 
• 
Jiromflalloweerl to them e palties} sntdents found reasorls to dress up 
by L AURIE BUTTS 
If you stop by JMU on almost any weekend night, you'll 
probably come to the consensus that many students never really 
grew out of PLAYING dr~ss up. 
On spec;ial occasions and holidays students still enjoyed 
wearing their parents' clothes from the '60s and '70s and their own 
florescent T-shirts from the '80s. Whether it was Halloween, St. 
Patrick's day or just a theme party on a Friday night, students loved 
to find an excuse to put on a SILLY outfit. 
"I t gets you revved up for a party and creates a mood," said 
sophomore Kristen Titus. "There's a mission: find the perfect 
OUTFIT." 
Halloween still tops the charts as one of students' favorite 
times to dress up. But for some the holiday was quite a trick. Sopho-



















denly a blue M&M was coming toward rne. For a minute I 
thought I was hallucinating, but then I remembered it was Halloween." 
Canr-..u~/1 
Theme parties have expanded far beyond the traditional toga PARTIES and now range from western ho-
downs to pajam a sleep overs. 








dress up for 
a theme 
party. T he 
biggest 
challenge of 












beeause they were so big, '' recalled Titus. 
Christmas was another time of year that 
many students found was prime time for digging 
in the back of the closet. Many organizations had 
FORMALS around the end of the semester. 
"We h ad our h oliday se mi-fo rmal in 
Staunton this year," said sophomore Alicia Payne. 
"It was so nice to see everyone dressed up for the 
night and the holiday." 
Students returned home during Thanksgiv-
ing to search the stores for the perfect dress or comb 
the closets of their closest friends in search of 
GOWNS they had worn in the past. 
"Between all my friends and I, we never have 
to buy another dress again. W e all have so many 
that we never have to go out and buy a new dress. 
It's fun to wear other peoples ' clothes," said junior 
Amanda C ollins. 
People ~ 27 
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Class of 1997 
Tl-zltrsclay 11iglzt televz: ·to l l ga~·~e stztderzts a1z e.1·cltSe to pltt tlze booA.·s alf?ay 
by AMANDA SCHELL 
Will Dr. Mark Greene and Dr. Susan Lewis profess their 
love for one another? Why did Jerry dump his fiancee? Is Chan-
dler really gay? Who the heck is Susan and where did she "sud-
denly" come from? T he answers to these questions could all be 
found in three joyous hours of television on Thursday nights -
NBC's "Must See TV." 
While T hursday night was a night for partying on many 
college campuses, a new tradition has emerged in recent years-
the RlTUAL of Thursday night television. Not since the hey-
day of Saturday ight Live has America seen such devotion to a 
night of television. JMU students are no exception to the phe-
nomenon. Clusters of students gathered around TV sets weekly to 
enjoy Friends, Seinfeld. Suddenly usan and ER. 
'We never miss it/' said sophomore Linda Hughe . " ly 
friends and I all crowd around mv TV on beds and futons and 
• 
WATCH it together. I t 's a tradition now. We even watch repeats." 







to catch the 
score of the 
game before 
ER contin-
ues. M any 
students 
scheduled 







This year saw a few changes in the THUR DAY night ljne- up. Caroline I n the C ity moved to T uesday to 
make room for Brooke Shields' new show uddenly usan. The show faired well in the ratings, but student opinion 








an d Kelly 
Yankowski 
entertain the 
crowd at the 
Blue Foxx. 
"l 'U Be 
There For 
v .. 






song, tn part 
due to the 
show's 
popularity. 
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R. Willwnu 
that funny. I am glad to sec that Judd Nelson has 
found work again." 
The budding ROlVIANCE between Ross 
and Rachel on Friends was the storyline to watch 
this season. Manv students were relieved to see the • 
lovebirds finally get together, and stunned when 
the relationship suddenly ended. 
"Rachel. My friends and I are absolutely 
OBSESSED with her. We cut out the milk ad 
she was in and have plastered it all over our suite. 
She is a beautiful woman," said sophomore Brian 
H azzard. 
ER, prime-time television's number one 
show, also had a big change this year when one of 
the big STARS left the show. 
Senior Brad Rash said, "My roommates and 
I always watchER. When Sherri left, we couldn't 
believe it. I just can't believe that she and Goose 
are never going to get togther." 
 
Mus t See TV 
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Kurt W. Heisler, Art, Midlothian, VA 
Dana C. H elbig, Anthropology, Alexandria, VA 
Scott D. Henrichsen, Music Education, Edmonds, WA 
Andrea M. Henry, Biology, Arnold, MD 
Shayla L. Henry, PSYC/ECED, Roanoke, VA 
Brant L. H ensley, Business Mgt, Ridgeway, VA 
Catharine E. Hering, PSYC/ECED, Burke, VA 
Henry D. Herr, CS/Math, Front Royal, VA 
Nathan A. Hess, Music, Felton, PA 
Jason C. H evener, Art, Bridgewater, VA 
Kenneth S. H ickey, Biology, Florida, NY 
Leslie N. Hicks, SCOMIECED, Lynchburg, VA 
Crystal M. Hill, PSYC, Virginia Beach, VA 
Keith M. Hirschorn, History, Medford, NJ 
David E. H irshmen, Finance/CI S, Towson, MD 
Nancy M. Hively, Inter Soc Sci, Millboro, VA 
Oksana L. Hlynsky, Accounting/French, Vienna, VA 
Eric P. Hogan, Biology, Glastonbury, CT 
William B. H ogge, Biology, York1:own, VA 
Casey M. H oipkemeier, H istory/MSED, Ashburn, VA 
Jennifer R. Holt, PSYC, Framingham, MA 
Stephen R. H olt, PSYC, Westfield, NJ 
Creedence M. H olzmacher, History, Virginia Beach, VA 
Mark N. Hong, F inance, Norfolk, VA 
G regory D . H oover, Marketing, Woodstock, VA 
M elanie W. H ooyenga, MCOM, Spring Lake, Ivll 
Bethany J. H ope, Dietetics, Marlborough, CT 
Carri S. H ope, Marketing, Fairfax, VA 
Joylyn R. H opkins, Music I ndustry, Baltimore, MD 
Gregory C. Hopper, MCOM, Mechanicsburg, PA 
Kyle S. H organ, Marketing, Herndon, VA 
Glenn E. Horn, Economics, Brookhaven, NY 
Matthew Horning, CIS, Scotch Plains, NJ 
Kasey E. Howard, F inance/ CIS, Rockville, MD 
Tonya-Marie L. Howe, English, Culpeper, VA 
Christy L. Hudson, Geology, Richmond, VA 
Cherimonda P. H uff, English, Landover, .MD 
Sheena L. Hulin, Spanish, Virginia Beach, VA 
Tina M. Humbertson, PSYC, Fayetteville, NC 
Rebecca W. Hurst, PSYC/ ELED, Richmond, \'A 
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Derek A. Hyde, Finance, Long Valley, i\'J 
Christine E. Ibach, Art, Oak-ron, VA 
Amy L. Illingworth, Spanish, Pompton Plains, NJ 
Heather L. Inkman, Nursing, Sykesville TviD 
Randall J. Iovino, Business, Pompton Plains, NJ 
Irma P. lsberto, Biology, Virginia Beach, VA 
Jennifer L. lvaniszek. Health Admin, Woodbridg~. VA 
Amv L. Jackson, Math, Charlottesville, VA 
• 
Lori Ann Jackson, Nursing, Columbia, l\ID 
Sherrye L. Jackson, English/SEED, Halifax, VA 
Debra L. Jacob, Sooology/ECED, Fa1rfa.x, VA 
David A. James, PSYC, Waynesboro, \'A 
Chnstopher D. Janak, POSC 
l\ laribeth L. Janka, B•ology, rnithheld, VA 
Angela H. Jasper, Art. Vinton, \'A 
Ahcin L. Jaynes, Fme Arts, Ptttsburgh, PA 
Erica L. Jeffares, Health Science Admin, Oakdale, ~ry 
DeTasha 1\l.jetferson, Business Mgt, Lvnchburg, \'A 
Thomas N. Jencks, Accouncing!Fll'!, Spnngfield, \'A 
Kendell D. Jenkin~. Biology, Powhatan, \'A 
Janet L. Jenkins Dodson, English, Spem'lllc, \'A 
Stephen C. Jennings, Finance, Richmond, VA 
Christopher H. Jctt, Geognphv. Calao, VA 
Chnsty L. Johnson,l\ lCOM/ PSYC, Lynchburg, VA 
Gail \.Y. Johnson, Sociology, Waynesboro, \'A 
Jessica L.Johnson, CJS, Dale Cirv, VA 
• 
Kara A. Johnson, Sociology, Rock\'llle, .MD 
La Tanya D. Johnson, History,l\ranassas. VA 
Michelle E. Johnson, English, Ettrick, VA 
Amanda B Jones, Nursmg. Burke, VA 
Heather K. Jones, Health Sciences, Harrisonburg, VA 
Margaret B. Jones, Comm Sci Dis, 1\lecharucsville, VA 
Rhonda Y. Jones, Sociology, Richmond, VA 
Sam Jones, ISAT, Beaver Falls, PA 
Tiffany T. Jones, Bus Mgt, Arvorua, VA 
\~filliam A. Jones Jr., Accounting, Alexandna, VA 
Stephen E. Jordan, SCOM, \¥oodbndge, VA 
Aimee M. Joy, Hosp Tour Mgt, Vienna, VA 
Beth A. Judy, PSYC, Yorktown, VA 
Diane K_ Junker, Social Sciences, Fauport, NJ 
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Class of 1997 
'Ifze 8henandoah 1/alley provzded students witi'Z o~ttdoor oppolturzites 
by NICOLE STEFFEY 
The Shenandoah Valley provided the campus of JMU 
with a SPLENDID backdrop. With mountains on all sides, 
Harrisonburg was the perfect place for students to enjoy majestic 
sunsets, incredible colors in fall and beautiful snowfalls in the win-
ter. 
Students who enjoyed the outdoors had so many oppor-
tunities surrounding them. Endless Caverns, Skyline Caverns and 
L uray Caverns were popular places to go to enjoy nature. "The 
caverns are so incredible. I love to go there and walk around and 
see the amazing things that NATURE provides us with," said 
sophomore Christina Zechman. 
Students who liked hiking, skydiving, snow skiing and rock 
climbing could easily find places to accomodate their hobbies. 
Rock 
climbing up a . 
moun taut, 
Jason White 













outdoor . . . 
acOVloes. 
The nearby Shenandoah National Forest, Massanutten, Redish R. Williams 
Knob and Mton Mountain were some of the most popular places students went to get OUTDOORS. 
"We went hiking one Saturday. It was two miles straight up. I thought I was going to die on the way up, but 
once we got to the top it was worth it. You can see for hundreds of miles,'' said sophomore Carolyn Reams. 







L inder and 
Kate 
Springer 














made it to the top of a c1 iffi feel renewed," said 
junior Erin Callahan. 
Spending time outdoors was popular 
among clubs and organizations and among couples 
looking for some bonding time. 
"M y boyfriend surprised my one Saturday 
by showing up with a PICNIC lunch. We drove 
up to Skyline Drive and spent a quiet afternoon 
together. It was so romantic," said junior Caroline 
Jenkins. 
Buckhill Lodge and Wintergreen were also 
popular getaways for students in search of the great 
outdoors . 
Every now and then, students took a break 
from the daily routine of classes and work and 
headed for the beauty and serenity of nature. 
People ~ 31 
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Tlzey slzared a rooJTljres/7J77aJ? y ear a11d tl1ey1-e stzll tog-etlzerl 
by ANIY KELLER 
One of the scariest things about college is the first-year 
mystery ROOMMATE. For students who allow themselves 
to be randomly paired with another srudent, the experience can 
be traumatic and sometimes horrifying. There are times, how-
ever, when the university's system makes a perfect match and the 
roommates remain together for the duration of their college ca-
reers. 
Despite the horror stories of students who get sruck with 
the ((nightmare roommate," there are times that two strangers live 
together freshman year and GET ALONG so well that they 
decide to stay together. 
"We both got along so well the first year and became re-
ally good friends," senior Jennie Kang said. 'We've never had any 
real serious conflicting problems with each other." 









in a swtc their 
freshman year. 
The four have 
shared good 
times over the 
)'Cars and 
host~;;d many 




"Jennie has become one of my best friends now," said senior Amy Feezor, Kang's roommate since freshman year. 
"It's amazing how close we have become." 
Although sometimes the university does make a good match, some students prefer to ease into college by 



















the last four 
years. 
' 
''Why bother messing around with those 
information sheets when you know you will get 
along with a friend from school?" Senio r Amy 
Carmichael said. "Even if things don't go as well as 
you think they will, it's still nice not having to play 
the game of chance. Anyway, it worked out great 
for me." 
Even when the university does make a bad 
iATCH initially, there are times when a stu-
dent moves from one room to another early during 
his or her freshman year and discovers a friendship 
with the new roommate. 
"We were placed together by chance and it 
worked out better than we could have ever imag-
ined," said senior Jen Turcz.yn. 'We've been roomies 
ever since. I'd like to thank whoever put us to-
th II ge er. 
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Tamara KJurica, PSYC/SPED, Burke, VA 
Rebecca L. Kabat, Health Sciences, New Lenox, IL 
Jeffrey C. Kaminski, Health Sciences, Willow Grove, PA 
Jessica A. Kane, Marketing/ENG, Kennett Square, PA 
Jennie Kang, Interior Design, Vienna, VA 
Ahmed I. Kanna, PSYC/Pre-M ed, Great Falls, VA 
Stephanie E. Karoly, CIS, Clifton Park, NY 
Michelle E. Kaupas, Biology, Churchville, PA 
Daniel Kayes, Spanish, Cream Ridge, NJ 
Kelly L . Keeler, Kinesiology, Elmira, NY 
Robert D. Keeling, POSC!lnt' l Affairs, Richmond, VA 
Jen E. Keenan, Art, Sinking Spring, PA 
Amy L. Keller, MCOM, Fairfa.x, VA 
Matthew L. Keller, ISAT, Manassas, VA 
Kristen M. Ker, Music Education, Woodbridge, VA 
Kelley J. Kesner, English, Fredericksburg, VA 
Rebekah H . Kestner, PSYC/ECED, Orange, VA 
Dustin M. Kidd, ENG/Religion, Greenwood, VA 
Leslie C. J(jddle, SCOM, Farmington, NY 
Lisa A. Kilday, Alexandria, VA 
Deborah E . Kilgore, Nursing, York, PA 
Sandra E. King, POSC, Richmond, VA 
Staci N. King, Accounting, Max Meadows, VA 
Virginia A. J(jng, English, Rochester, NY 
Renee M . J(jngan, English/ SEED/J\Ilusic, Medford, NJ 
Anne H. Kirkpatrick, Business, Onanlock, VA 
Scott M. Kirkwood, Graphic Design, Forest, VA 
Lauren N. J(jtelyn, SCOM, Portsmouth , VA 
Lauren Knapp, Finance, Port Jefferson Station, NY 
Monica A. Knapp, CIS, Stafford, VA 
Corey E. Knight, MCOM, Grottoes, VA 
Dawn M. Knight, PSYC, Luray, VA 
Charity H. Knott, CIS, Churchville, VA 
Paige C. Koenen, CS. Basking Ridge, NJ 
Yuji Koga, Finance, Great Falls, VA 
Stephen J. Kolouch, Finance, Vienna,\'~ 
Leah M. Komara, Business 1\lgt, Springfield, VA 
Daniel T. Konde, Geography, Sterling, \'A 
Kelly D. Kreiger, Health Serv Admin. Trooper, P. \ 
Stephanie M. Kress, English/ECED, Germantown, f\ID 
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Kyle J. Krisko, Human Resources, Fairfa.-x, VA 
Jeremy K Kuhlen, l\larkeong, Elizabethtown, PA 
Joseph V. Kuhlmann III, Sl\lAD, Hampton, VA 
Steven J. Kurczak, English, Tappahannock, VA 
\ Vendy L. Kurczak, CS, Tappahannock, VA 
M1chael A. Lacey, Sociology, l\lonrclair, \'A 
ltchelle T. L:urd, SCOl\1, Virginia Beach, VA 
Juhe l\ 1. Lamb,l\ lCOl\1, Richmond, VA 
Shannon H . Land, lGnesiology, Virginia Beach, VA 
Dan:~ C. Lane, English, Richmond, VA 
Deborah A. Lans1ng. CIS, ~lanass:~s, \ J.\ 
D:md R. L:~pp. PO C, Charlottesville, VA 
Rachel L. Lark, oc1ology! ELED, Weber City, \J\ 
Trac\' A. LattanziO, oc10lo~. Rock'"\· Point. ~ry 
• • • 
Tnnette .l\ 1 Law, Health ctcnces, Roanoke, \~-\. 
racy E. Lawhorne, Enghsh,\ Vamcsboro, \' \ 
usan C. Lee, P YC ISED. \ V:trrenron, \' .\ 
Jenmfcr E. Leedom, Nursmg, Glenwood, :'\ I D 
Richard S. Legon, I h!>tO!), North TarrYtown. '\'Y 
Chnsoan l\1 Lcgrand,l\ lCO.l\1. D•sput:lnta, \'-\. 
Duane A Lehtinen, Biology, \'csral '=Y 
~ 
jcnn1fer \' Lellc, l\ lCOi\ lJGerman, 2\ lcLc;tn, \'-\. 
JcnnrT Leonard, \ lCO.l\1, Ha.msonburg, \' \ 
Jo~hu:~ D Leonard, ENG':\ 1 EO, i\kLcan, \' \ 
l\ lebssa A Lester, fmc Arc~. F.\lls Chur(.h, \:.\ 
Enn E. Levens, Enghsh 'ECED, Union, "\j 
uzannc Le\\ andowskl, Cl , \ Vanaque, '\] 
KcUe\ A Lewts, C IS, Roanoke,\'\ 
Shena\' r\ Lcwts, P YC, Chesapeake, \' \ 
>Jicole Y Ltlh. pecch Path, Roanoke, VA 
lGmbcrly Lmbergcr, CIS, Burke, VA 
Sarah E. Lmdgren, lnr'l Busines , Morristown, A) 
Bnan S. Lineweaver, \ •Vinchcster, \' \ 
Jodi . Lmkous, Arc History, DH>purama, \'A 
Suzanne M. Ltola, Engllsh, Nonh Caldwell, NJ 
Brian \ 1 Little Soctology. Harri!>onburg, \'A 
Andre\\ Locke, Fairfield, CT 
Jcttre\ \ 1 Lofgren, )lCO~ l . Clifton, \'A 
Amv ~ 1 Lohr, Intenor Des1gn, RuckersvtUe, VA 
Cynthta 0 Longle\, l\ lus~e, 1\laplewood, '\) 
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Jffs the next century approacller;l tlle campus itse!f unde1went change 
by NICOLE STEFFEY 
Most students atJMU quickly became used to living with 
change. From the RESTRUCTURING of the curriculum 
to allowing freshmen to live in H oJo's, students were constantly 
forced to adapt to new things. As JMU began preparing for the 
next century, the campus itself was forced to undergo a variety a 
changes. 
Over Parents W eekend, students strolling leisurely 
nearNewman Lake were greeted with a new sight. A FOUN-
TAIN was placed in the center of the lake. "I was riding the bus 
to class on M cmday after Parents Weekend and suddenly I real-
ized that the ducks weren't alone anymore. There was this huge 
stream of water," said sophomore Christine D ahlquist. 
Not long after the semester began, the C ROSSWALK 





a break in the 
traffic, these 
students 
con tinue on 
their way to 
Anthony 
Seeger. 
D espite the 
removal of 
the cross walk 
between the 
two sides of 
campus, 
students did 
not break ol d 
habits. 
the City of H arrisonburg. The street itself was ground up and R. Williams 
the old sidewalk leading down to the building was removed and replaced with grass. Students were expected to walk 
down to the light at Grace Street. H owever, many students chose not to adapt to this unwelcome change. Most 
students continued to cross South Main Street where the crosswalk had once been. "Taking away the crosswalk a bad 
idea. It turned crossing the street into a game of FROGGER," said junior Nancy Birch. 
The ducks 






















M ore change took place in November as 
MR. CHIPS, the campus convenience store, un-
derwent renovations. A new front was put on the 
building, and the creek bed running alongside the 
building was secured. The renovations were due 
in part to the flooding that damaged the store in 
January 1996. 
Also in November, a new building was 
erected. The NEW RESIDENCE HALL 
was built on the far side of the campus, near Price 
Club. The dorm further marked the trend toward 
extending the campus across the highway. The 
building was opened to residents during spring 
semester. 
"We're growing so fast that it is really 
amazing." said sophomore Rick Long. 
• 
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So 77?-a72Y cars so felt~ spaces. ? arki;zg· 0 12 caJ7 lpltS coLtld be a ;zigf zt;rzare 
by LIZ THOMPSON 
For many students fmding LEGAL parking on campus 
ranked somewhere between pop quizes and 8 a.m. classes. Driv-
ing to class for many commuter students was not even an option. 
With only seven parking lots available to over 3,000 sru-
dents, Fl G HTIN G for a parking space was a daily chore. 
Parking permits were handed out throughout the year. 
Permits were available for all off-campus students and on-cam-
pus students who were sophomores, juniors and seniors. Fresh-
men were not allowed to have cars on campus. 
Parking TICKETS were handed our everyday . .P.lany stu-
dents quicldy became famila.r with the gut-wrenching feeling of 
pulling that long white slip of paper off of their windshields. 
"I left my car in the wrong lot accidently for rwo days! Ir 






















sophomore Julie l\1oore. ew "no parking" signs were placed in a R. Wrllw•u 
variety of places at the beginning of the school year to di courage student from parking illegally. Orange cones were 
placed outside Warren Hall to keep students from parking in the bus unloading zone. Because of the tighter restric-
tions, students were forced to come up with new, creative places to park. 













ro the bus 
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weekend trip. I was gone for five minutes. When I 
came back, I had a ticket. Someone must have been 
waiting, in the bushes, for me to walk away from 
my car so they sould give me a ticket," said junior 
Tami Wright. 
"I have gotten so many parki ng tickets I 
have lost count. I've saved all the yellow copies. I 
want to keep them as MEMENTOS of my col-
lege career," said senior Tim Walters. 
Although students continued to complain 
about parking situation, many continued to drive 
to class. 
"That's why I used the bus," said sopho-
more John Lee. "It was convenient and saved me 
the daily hassle of fi nding a parking spot. Besides, 
I didn't want to park in a gravel pit, any,.vay." 
t  
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Amy E. L oud, English, Sandy H ook, CT 
Christina E. Loukas, Social Sci/SPED , Washington, DC 
J. Travis L oving, Computer Science, Aylett, VA 
Ivlichelle L. Lovuolo, Finance, Smithville, NJ 
Andrew C. Lowden, CIS, Richmond, VA 
D ebra F. LucibeUo, Marketing, Mountain Lakes, NJ 
Carrie B. Luongo, Marketing, Fairfield, CT 
Katherine P. Lynch, Int'l Business, College Park, MD 
Scott D. Lynn, E conomics, H arrisonburg, VA 
William A. MacDougall, PSYC, Charlottesville, VA 
Amanda A. Mach, Art, Virginia Beach, VA 
Jamie E . Magee, SCOM, Malvern, PA 
Shawn S. Mahal, Music I ndustry, Burke, VA 
Amy M . Maiocco, PSYC, Burke, VA 
Stacy C. Maiorana, PSYC, D oylestown, PA 
Shay L. Makela, PSYC/MSED, Annandale, VA 
Kelly L. Malady, G eography, H erndon, VA 
Jill S. Mal.inchock, Inter Social Sci/EDED, Vienna, VA 
Joslin Mangham, PSYC, M cLean, VA 
Gregory F. Mannone, CIS, Sykesville, MD 
Marne A. Manoukian, French, Arlington, VA 
Courtney D . Manuel, PSYC, Montclair, VA 
Nicole J. Markovsky, Biology, Virginia Beach, VA 
Richard A. Marlow, Music I ndustry, Sterling, VA 
Jennifer M. Marnane, Bus Ed!Mktg Ed, Gaithersburg, MD 
Kim E . Marsh, H ealth Serv Admin, Richmond, VA 
Thomas F. Marsh, MCOM, Vienna, VA 
Stephani A. Martinelli, English/SEED, Germantown, MD 
Jennifer S. Martinez, H ealth Science, Ranson, VvV 
Koren S. Martinolich, M ath!ECED, Newtown, PA 
Gary A. Marx, POSC, Annandale, VA 
Loretta Maslovs, Social Work, North Babylon, NY 
Bradley S. Mason, Public Admin, Clifton, VA 
David K. Mason, PSYC, Long Valley, NJ 
Jeffrey R. M ason, Biology, Broadway, VA 
Jeremy S. M ason, Biology, Broadway, VA 
Nanette L. ~lason, PSYC, Charlottesv•lle, VA 
Marv Rose M athews, Theater, Annandale, VA 
• 
Michael J .. M:mix, 1\lCOM, Elkton, to-lD 
Dana M . Maul, Accounting, Clifton Park, l\1Y 
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Chnstina 1\1. 1\laycen, POSC, potsylva.nla, VA 
Gregory C. ~layo, Biology, Leesburg, VA 
Kevin T. i\ lcDonald, Accounong/Fin, \ Voodbridge, \'A 
Kathleen E. ~lcCabe, 1\ICO~l, Annandale, VA 
Thomas J. 1\lcCarter, ~lCOl\ 1. \ Valdorf. :\lD 
Tara L. 1\lcCarrhy, CI n iarkenng, \Voodbury, :--..·y 
Dawn M . l\lcClure, peech Pathology, Towson, 1\ID 
James B. i\lcConnell, 1\lusic Ind, Fredericksburg, VA 
James R. l\lcCoy, l\lusic lnd, V trginia Beach, VA 
l\1egan A. IcCoy, Biology, Stafford, VA 
Ashley E. 1\lcCrary, KinesiOlogy, alem, VA 
Keri A. i\lcCrenskv, Public Admin, Chelmsford, ~lA 
• 
Kellie :\1. ~lcDonald, I AT, Chesapeake, \ 'A 
Benjamin B. ~lcDowell, PO C, Annandale, VA 
~licheal P :\lcDowell, ~IC0:\1. Elkton, ~ID 
Stephame A. l\lcEhvee, Comm c1, Hagerst0\\11, ~10 
Laune ~1. .i\lcFaul, Health c1ences, Glenelg, \10 
~ 
l\latthew R ~lclvor, PO C, V 1rgm1a Beach, \'A 
Jeffrey C. ~lcKay, PO C, Ale..xandna, \'A 
Cathenne A. ~lcKec, Fmance, Fairfax tauon, \'A 
Lara L. McKeever, Comm c1 D1s, Chamilh·. \ 'A 
• 
Ashli J . l\lc~lahon, Comm c1 D1s, ~Iedford, :\] 
Courtney G. l\ leade, Russtan 'Phtlosoph~. Fatrfu.x, \' \ 
Christopher L ~leadows, PO C, Harrisonburg, \ ' \ 
Ton~ H ~Iedtrz, P YC, \Vest ~!Liford, ~J 
Holl) R :\leeuw1ssen, Accounung, pnngfield, \' 
i\leltssa A ~ Ielberger, :\ larkeung, Fairfa.x, \' .\ 
Steven A. 1\lelvm, ~ICO~l. 1\ lanassas, \'A 
Jeffrey J 1\lenago. Kmes1ology. Kmg of Pruss1a, PA 
1\lehssa G. 1\lendoza, B1olo~). \'1rgm1a Beach. \'A 
l\larie F. i\lerhout, Markcung, Pnnce George. VA 
Kellv K. 1\ lerritt, English, \ Varrenton, VA 
1\lar\ L. ~Iessorc, ~lath, Burke, VA 
Jenmfer i\1 i\licln1k. P YC, Richboro, PA 
Pamela A. 1\l1elmk, Public Admm, Richboro, PA 
Christina A. i\l1kesell, PSYC ECED, Balumore, ~lD 
~lark A \ l tles. Health Sc1ences, Potomac, ~lD 
~l1cheUe M \ltles, Comm Sc1 Dis, 1\lariena, GA 
Stacey L ~Iilewsk.t, Comm Sc1 D1s, Port Jefferson, XY 
Candace R 1\hller, PO C,l\lcLean. \',\ 
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fi new e-matl system helped students to speed on the information highway 
by CARRIE MCCABE 
When the administration chang~d the e-mail system from 
last year, the whole campus seemed to PANIC. Many returned 
to sehool ready to get hooked up to the system to keep in touch 
with friends for free. But, when trying to get into the system, 
they found it took a lot more work than it did last year. "Just 
when I thought I had the VAX mastered, they changed the sys-
tem on me and I had to start from scratch all over again," said 
sophomore J. L. Avery. 
Upon arriving in the fall, students found their old VAX 
programs had been replaced with notices describing the new mail 
account. For some, setting up this new account was a piece of 
cake and they were corresponding with friends in no time. For 
others, however, just making a new password was like brain sur-
After using 



















gery and several trips to the computer HELP DESK were necessary. 
DanidJ 
The new system was quite a change from last year's e-mail, but it was an UPGRADE that the university felt 
was needed. Some of the most common complaints last year were that the system was too slow and didn't have many 




her nails as 
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with the new 
system at the 
beginning of 
the year. The 
Help Desk 
put out fliers 
that 
explained 







' \ \ 
Contwdl 
Once students learned how to use the new 
system, Simeon provided a quick and easy way to 
communicate with friends. Simeon brought many 
improvements, such as the ability to let users ac-
cess their mail from different locations-whether 
from home, office or computer lab. Operations 
such as deleting and printing e-mail were also 
made easier by the upgrade. 
Though for some it may have taken a while 
to understand, the NEW e-mail system defi-
nitely seemed well worth the time and patience. 
Once mastered, communication never seemed so 
easy! 
People rV;' 13 9 
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$or those who ;ust really weren t ready to leal/e ... tllere was fiftll y ear 
by KATE SPRI GER 
For many students, college is a great place. A lot of stu-
dents like college so much that they NEVER want to leave. Then, 
at the end of four years, they wave a tearful good-bye to their be-
loved alma mater. And some stay longer. 
For some students, four years of college was not enough to 
complete their curriculum. They became fifth-year seniors. 
Fifth-year seniors stayed for a variety of different reasons. 
Jed Springer, an accounting information systems major, stayed 
because he changed his major during his senior year and needed to -
take some extra classes. "I was an accounting major and I changed 
to accounting information systems so I had to stay an EXTRA 





















majors. "I am a triple major in English, religion and sociology. Needless to say, I'm going to stick around JMU for 
quite a while," said fifth-year student Megan Wright. 
But for some students, staying at JMU for an extra year is not such a fortunate thing. Sara Smith , an interna-
Fifth-year 
senior Scott 
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• year seruors 
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tional business major, was one of these students. 
''My parents and I only PLANNED on my be-
ing at college for four years. When I went to Spain 
my junior year, I fell a little bit behind, so now I 
have to stay for an extra semester. My budget's a 
little tight right now since this wasn't expected." 
Springer, a former Marching Royal Duke, 
was not completely unhappy to be staying for an 
.extra semester. "I spent four years playing the 
drums with the MRDs. It was really EXCIT-
ING to sit on the sidelines with all of the stu-
dents for the first time since junior high," Wright 
said. "Five years seems like such a long time. It 
just makes me wonder what I'll be doing after the 
next five years. Maybe I'll still be at JMU!" 
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Jason M. Miller, Biology, Dumfries, VA 
Jennine L. Miller, Social Work, Woodbridge, VA 
Kevin J. Miller, Finance, Poolesville, MD 
Kimberley E . Miller, Marketing, Harrisonburg, VA 
Kristen D. Miller, Biology, Front Royal, VA 
Jennifer Millios, ISA'I: Bowie, MD 
Tom R. Misner, Management, Lacey Spring, VA 
John W. Missal, Anthropology, Harrisonburg, VA 
Heather L. Mitchell, H istory, West Friendship, MD 
Molly C. Mitchell, Health Sciences, Stafford, VA 
Brian S. Mix, Dietetics, Ha.vell, NJ 
Carlei S. Mizell, Marketing, Frederick, MD 
Daniel J. Monaco, English, Oakton, VA 
Tangela S. Monroe, Health Sciences, Milford, VA 
Lisa J. Montgomery, Biology, Wilmington, DE 
Paula J. Montore, Anthropology, Lincoln Univers, PA 
Tina R. Moore, Nursing, Blacksburg, VA 
Marita Morales-Bermudez., Int 'l Bus, McLean, VA 
Nathanael A. Moran, Soc Srud, Virginia Beach, VA 
Rebecca K. Morgan, Health Sciences, Hanorer, VA 
Leigh M. Moro, Speech Pathology, Alexandria, VA 
Lindsay M. Moro, Speech Pathology, Alexandria, VA 
Amy S. Morris, Health Sciences, Mechanicsville, VA 
Douglas E . Morrison, CS, Springfield, VA 
Theresa D. Moster, PSYC, Chesapeake, VA 
Deborah L. Moyer, Nursing, Waynesboro, VA 
Janelle K. Mudge, CIS, Huntington, NY 
F. Aric Mueller, Geology, Charlottesville, VA 
Joshua K. Mullenix, Music Industry, Nashville, TN 
Rebecca E . Mulligan, English, Silver Spring, MD 
Candice D. Munsey, Management, Salem, VA 
James R. Muratt, Kinesiology, Warrenton, VA 
Dana L. Muscaro, H osp Tour Mgt, Herndon, VA 
Kirsten E. Naef, Music Industry, Bel Air, MD 
Daniel R. Nelson, Finance, Richmond, VA 
Michele S. Nelson, Speech Path, Upper Marlboro, MD 
Nan A. Nelson, Art History, Belle Haven, VA 
Stephanie Neubert, PSYC, Richmond, VA 
Graham S. Newberry, Marketing, Harrington Park, NJ 
Lisa A. Newcomer, Art/ Art H ist, \Vest Liberty, OH 
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Lawerence R Newdorf, CS, Woodbridge, VA 
Lan D. Nguyen, Biology/Nutrition, Chantilly, VA 
Ngoc-Han K. Nguyen, Social Work, Vienna, VA 
Sean C. Niehoff, Kinesiology, Springfield, VA 
Tagvor G. Nishanian, Biology, Great Falls, VA 
Dillon E. Nugent, Marketing, Austin, 1X 
Nancy M. Nurthen, Health Sciences, Ocean, NJ 
Meredith L. O'Brien, Srudio Art, Charlottesville, VA 
Samuel O'Brien-Kumi, Health Sci, Alexandria, VA 
Colleen A. O'Hara, Comm Sci Dis, Fallst<n, MD 
AmyL. O'Loskey, English/ELED,Middlebury, CT 
Jennifer M. O'Malley, 1v1CO!v1, Chesapeake, VA 
Mini M. O'Rear, MC0~1, \.Voodstock, VA 
Tara C. O'Sullivan, Dietetics, Seaford, NY 
Steven J. Oas, Speech Pathology, Haymarket, VA 
Kara D. Ogletree, 1v1COIV1/English, Springfield, VA 
Heidi Okla, English, Centreville, VA 
Paul Oliva Jr.,Jvlarkerihg, Millsboro, DE 
Hagen V. Overdiek, CS, Germany 
Beth A. Owens, Kinesiology, Salem, VA 
Elton G. Painter, Finance, Richmond, VA 
Kia ;..l . Paintet; ~1anagemenr, Norfolk, VA 
Nicole L. Pa\ra. POSC, AlexandJia, VA 
Meeshalana S. Parham, English, Chesapeake, VA 
Candice D. Parker, Comm Sci Dis, Herndon, VA 
Eric C. Parker, Sports Jvlanagement, \Vest Point, VA 
Thomas D. Parr, ISAT, Leesburg, VA 
James \V. Parrett, Chemistry, Virginia Beach, VA 
Katherine E. Parrucci, Speech Path, ewport News, VA 
Mathew A. Pasquale, ISA 1; Burke, VA 
Michelle L. Pate, Anthropology, Falls Church, VA 
Rajju R. Patel, Accounting, Alexandria, VA 
Jill M . Peapet; PSYC, Sterling, VA 
Todd N. Peikin, SCDM, Columbia, MD 
Lisa C. Peratino, Kinesiology, Stafford, VA 
Lauren A. Perry, Kinesiology, Odessa, DE 
Michael J. Peters, Health Admin, Binghamton, NY 
Yvonne]. Peterson, Art, Fairfax, VA 
Stacey R. Petitt, PSYC, Richmond, VA 
Julie E. Petry, PSYC, Stephenson, VA 
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Student body increase forced qff-campus students to gil/e up mazlboxes 
------------ by AIMEE FRADETTE 
Moving off campus for students is a BIG deal and a new 
experienG:e for upperclassmen. An apartment, house or townhouse 
means leaving the dorm life and all the rules, and finally having 
your own r0om and living space. However, off-campus living is 
not without problems. For example, the mail system for JMU has 
always been an expected tradition. Everyone knew when they came 
to JMU that they would be given a post office box that they would 
share with another student for all four (or five) years here at school. 
But this year that TRADITION changed for off-campus stu-
dents. "I was shocked to hear that we no longer had a post office 
box this year," exclaimed junior Heather Brite. 
It was not a surprise that this new way of distributing the 
mail for JMU took place. Because the number of freshmen ac-




up a package 












half as full. 
enough room for everyone to have a mailbox, so off-campus stu- Motewski 
dents were the first to lose their boxes. This created confusion for many students. '1 had to tell everyone my new 
address and I still received a lot of mail late or marked return to sender. My birthday gifts were late this year because my 
friends sent my PACKAGES to my old address," explained junior Ali Farmer. 


























wanted to get information out to students about 
our organization we couldn't just stuff mailboxes 
because half of the upperclassmen didn't hear about 
it," said senior Jill Rushman. 
Of course, the mail room at JMU was never 
just a place to pick up MAIL. "I miss going to 
the mailroom with friends and meeting up with 
people to socialize," said senior Robin Bonato. 
Nevertheless, some students looked at the posi-
tives. '1 prefer having all my mail sent to my apart-
ment because it takes longer for mail to process 
through the JMU mail room." claimed junior 
Brandon Rop. 
There was simply not enough room for 
everyone to share a six by eight by twelve inch 
space in the mailroom. 
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for tllree weeks students relaxed and recol/ered.fromfall semester 
by NICOLE STEFFEY 
Three glorious weeks. NO WORK piling up. No room-
mate snoring in the middle of the night. No professors handing 
out pop quizzes. No mystery meat from D-Hall. Dec.l4 marked 
the beginning of a long-awaited freedom. Mter 15 weeks of classes 
most students were more than ready to get away. 
Before the lines of cars could pack Interstate 81, students -
had to struggle through a long week of final exams.] unior Amanda 
Schell said, "By the 14th week of class I was ready to get out of 
here. By that time I'd already finished five papers, endless num-
bers of tests and three or four projects. FINALS week was the 
last straw. Once I made it through those long five days, I was 
more than ready to vegetate for three weeks.'' 








performed to a 
packed Convo-
cation Center 
u a member of 
the Pep Band. 
The Pep Band 
played for the 




• • 1ng vacauons 
and holidays. 
bound to spend the holidays with family and friends. "I love going home at winter break because when I arrive our 
house is all decked out in Christmas decorations and my mom has always baked something absolutely wonderful. It is 
so heavenly to go from being so stressed out over finals to being in the cozy comforts of home," said sophomore Jessica 
Strickland. 
SeruorAmy 
F reaor went 
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This year students left for Thanksgiving 
break on Nov. 26 and only two weeks after return-
ing were headed home again for winter BREAK. 
In years past there have been at least three weeks 
separating the holidays. c1t was so weird this year. I 
felt like Thanksgiving and Christmas were right 
on top of each other! We got back after Thanks-
giving and it was time to get right back in the car 
and go home for winter break," said sophomore 
Kate Springer. 
For some winter break was more than the 
traditional holiday fare. Some took advantage of 
the FREE TIME to experience new things. ccMy 
family decided not to give gifts and instead went 
on a Caribbean cruise. It was weird not celebrat-
ing in the traditional way, but I had a great time," 
Du11 said sophomore Denise Seipel. 
Snowyfloliday 
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Adam C. Phillips, Chemistry, VVaynesboro, VA 
Carolyn E. Phillips, SCOIVI/ECED, Poquoson VA 
Dirk C. Phillips, Economics, Annandale, VA 
Alycia A. Phoenix, Art, Roanoke, VA 
Jennifer C. Phillips, l\1CO:M, Georgetov.rn, DE 
Heide J. Picard, Health Sciences, Chesapeake, VA 
1\llolly L. Pilla, CIS, Gainesville, VA 
Jessica M. Pipitone, .MCOl\11, Laureal, 1\tlD 
Nicole l\11. Piwko, Soci/ECED, Virginia Beach, VA 
Niichael]. Plantz, Management, Brownville, 1\TY 
John C. Poerstel ll, POSC, Midlothian, VA 
Misty M . Polihronakis, Social Sci, Lake George, NY 
David W. Pollack, Economics, Wilton, CT 
Dawn C. Pollock, Pre-Med, Fredericksburg, VA 
Tina M. Poore, PSYC, Winchester, VA 
Shannon H. Pote, MCO VBusiness, Yorklyn, DE 
Angela L. Powers, English/ECED, Chesapeake, VA 
Linda A. Powers, English, Springfield, VA 
Richard P. Prisinzano, POSC/English, Vienna, VA 
Nancy L. Propst, PSYC, Alexandria, VA 
Lynne F. Pruszkowski, Sociology, Arlington, VA 
Emily C. Ptaszek, PSYC, Bethlehem, PA 
Brenda 1\11. Puch, Int'l Affairs/Spanish, Vienna, VA 
Dana S. Pugnetti, Hosp Tour Mgt, Reston, VA 
Sharon V. Pulley, Health Sciences, Yorktown, VA 
Christina l\11. Pultz, CIS, Sterling, VA 
Denise L. Rankin, Nursing, Staunton, VA 
Christopher B. Rash, Pre-Med, 1\llechanicsville, VA 
Jennifer J. Rathjen, Social Work, Ale..xandria, VA 
H eather L. Rauschenberg, l\tiCOl\'1, Bahama, NC 
l\1lichael A. Ray, SMAD, Herndon, VA 
:rviichael D. Raybould, Theater, Richmond. VA 
Shannon :M. Raymond, PSYC/ECED, \IVoodbridge VA 
Lori H . Reaser, English/SEED, Charlortesville, VA 
Susan L. Redford, Art History, Richmond, VA 
• 
l\ lark 1\11. Reed, Finance, l\ lou ntain Lakes, lJ 
• 
Russell H. Reed Jr., 'lCO.l\1, Charlorrcsville, VA 
l\{ichael D. Reese, CIS, Hot Springs, VA 
Micheal S. Reese, l\ larketing. Olney, l\lD 
tcphanie L. Reeves, PSYC, \iVhite Stone, VA 
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Jill K. Rembold, POSC, l!oy, VA 
Amy M. Rey, PSYC, Middletown, NJ 
Valerie M. Rice, PSYC, Fairfax, VA 
Elizabeth M. Rice, Music Education, Burke, VA 
Jennifer L. Richards, Spanish, Williamsburg, VA 
Paul M . Richardson, lnt'l Affairs, Springfield, VA 
Laura]. Ridolphi, CIS, Oakton, VA 
Anthony W. Ring, MCOM, Front Royal, VA 
Tracy L. Ring, MCOM, Mechanicsville, VA 
Matthew P. Rinn, Health Sciences, Springfield, VA 
Lena J. Roberto, Art, Middletown, NY 
Jason T Roberts, Social Sciences, Richmond, VA 
Katie Roberts, Social Work, Maclison, AL 
Sandra M . Roberts, English, Glen Allen, VA 
Angela R. Robertson, Health Adm, Williamsburg, VA 
Heather D . Robertson, Int'l Bus, Hackettstown, NJ 
J. Carter Robertson, POSC, Raleigh, NC 
Bambi K. Robinson, Comm Sci Pis, Blackburg, VA 
Bradley T. Robinson, Fmance, Damascus, MD 
Stephanie K. Robinsoo, Biology, Reston, VA 
Derek A. Rogers, MCOM, South Boston, VA 
Nancy L. Roht, MCOM, Kansas City, KS 
Arthur J. Rooney, History, Charleston, SC 
Stephanie L. Rorech, PSYC/ ELED, Babylon, NY 
Amber E. Rosenberg, Social Work, Fairfax, VA 
Gail E. Rosenblum, Social Work1 Milford, CT 
Shannon M. Rossiter, Econ!POSC, Annapolis, MD 
Kelly T. Rothwell, Management, Palmyra, VA 
William C. Roundy, English, Sterling, VA 
Jennifer L. Rourke, Kinesiology, Roanoke, VA 
Richard E . Ruble Jr., Health Sciences, rorest, VA 
John C. Rudmin, Physics, Harrisonburg, VA 
Jeannine M. Ruggiano, MCOM, Chester, VA 
Holly R. Rugland, Art, Naperville, IL 
Kristen M. Russo, Speech Pathology, Oakland, NJ 
Kristen H . Ruthven, PSYC, Long Valley, NJ 
Stephen S. Ruwe, POSC, Vienna, VA 
Heidi L. Rylands, POSC, Lawrenceville, VA 
Bradley J. Sandella, Health Sciences, Blue Bd, PA 
Amy L. Sandlin, French, Vtrginia Beach, VA 
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Class of 1997 
• 
'Talent and entreprenuership leads to formation if two new groups 
________________________ by LAURA THACHER 
It was not uncommon to look down your dorm hallway after 
hearing the sound of the traditional tune "Happy Birthday." Upon 
request, a student run group of SINGERS performed their unique 
rendition of the birthday tune to the music of the Hallelujah 
Chorus. 
This happy birthday singing telegram service was founded 
and directed by sophomore Sherlee Huang and is sponsored by the 
Keyboard Association of the School of Music. Members of this ser-
vice come from a variety of different majors including business, ISAT, 
music education and health sciences. 
Although approximately 50 singers were in the group, only 
16 sang at one time. Members would surround the person receiving 
the TELEGRAM and would serenade them. Mterwards, recipents 
were given an individualized happy birthday certificate and a round 
of applause. 










this year and 
made their 





said, "Many people have taken advantage of our new singing group. It is not only a unique gift, but a chance to surprise and 
perhaps embarrass someone who is special to you on their special day." 
Happy birthday telegrams cost only f1ve dollars and were popular with friends, families and faculty. 
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formed its frrst concert in Anthony-Seeger Hall. 
They performed a variety of holiday pieces includ-
ing Silent Night and Deck the Halls. 
The group was composed of23 singers who 
went through an extensive audition process. Sopho-
more Lindsay Gray said, "This ensemble has pro-
vided many great opportunities to make new friends 
while doing what we like to do best ... sing!" 
Huang, founder of the group, said, "I wanted 
to offer a positive and FULFILLING musical 
experience to motivated students who wanted to 
continue their interest in a madrigal-like ensemble." 
The introduction of both groups went to 
prove that if a club didn't already exist at]MU, stu-
dents could always band together and start a new 
organization on their own. 
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Class of 1997 
Jl;calltang outs.:froln JClines to Wal-M art to countly line dancing 
by KATHY SELGAS 
W hen students refer to the town of H arrisonburg, it is 
almost as if they are talking about an ENTIRELY different 
world. Sophomore Reshma Sherry said, 11Stepping off campus 
grounds is stepping into a completely different atmosphere." The 
location presents students with an array of activities. O nce stu-
dents start exploring the town, they soon fin d their favorite hang-
outs. 
Freshman Lara Kravitz said, "I enjoy getting off campus 
and going out to dinner with my friends." Just getting on the bus 
or walking somewhere different gives studems a needed change of 
scenery. "Sometimes my fri~nds and I put on our rollerblades and 
skate downtown on a Saturday afternoon. W e look in all the shops 
and end up finding really cool places," said sophomore Ken Scully. 
Many students journey to Kline's D airy Bar for a cold treat 






















made ice cream is delicious. I highly recommend Peanut Butter Chocolate." 
On weekends students enjoy relaxing, da ncing, shopping and dining out. DOWNTOWN H arrisonburg 
offers JM's Bar and Grill, D ave's Taverna, Spanky's and The Little G rill. The Round-Up, a country-line DANC-
ING place, gave lessons for the first hour and then played music for the remai nder of the eveni ng. "I was actually 
Students 
listen and 
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Danuh 
amazed by how nice everyone there was to us. They 
were so eager to teach us new dances when we re-
ally didn't have a clue," said sophomore D enise 
Seipel. 
There are various organizations that stu-
dents are involved in which are specifically for the 
benefit of the H arrisonburg community. Some stu-
dents VOLUNTEER at the hospital and in the 
schools. Junior Ashley Rosenvans said, "I love 
working with the kids at Spotswood Elementary. 
Tt 's hard to believe that we were ever that young. 
Being with the kids gives me somewhat of a real-
ity check. It's not just classes and exams. The 
learning that goes on outside of the classroom is 
what benefits us most." 
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Gwen A. Saner, Dietetics, Lewisburg, PA 
Leah B. Sansbury, Biology, Bethesda, MD 
Jeannine M. Santoro, PSYC/CIS, Falls Church, VA 
Laurie A. Santoro, Finance, Phoenlxville, PA 
Cynthia A. Sauer, PSYC/SPED, Waterford, VA 
Maggie E. Saunders, SCOM, Flagler Beach, FL 
Ingrid E. Savage, Speech Pathology, Dale City, VA 
James F. Scancella, Int Soc Sci, King of Prussia, PA 
Megan B. Schantz, Hosp Tour Mgt, Venetia, PA 
Andrew M. Schlesinger, lnt'l Affairs, Orlando, FL 
Jennifer L. Schmidt, PSYC, Fort Belvoir, VA 
Alexandra K. Schrnidt-Ullrich, Int Des, Richmond, VA 
Anne M. Schouw, Mod For Lmg, Stony Point, NY 
Brita L. Schrager, Comm Sci Dis, Falls Church, VA 
Scott G. Schreier, Business, Virginia Beach, VA 
Tory Schroeder, Health Sciences, Chapel Hill, NC 
Lisa J. Schulman, ISAT, Whitehouse Station, NJ 
Gretchen R. Scothom, English, Stephens City, VA 
Jan E. Scott, Biology, Strasburg, VA 
Elaina M. Scyphers, Hosp Tour Mgt, Roanoke, VA 
Christopher C. Seal, Sports Management, Elkton, VA 
Craig A. Sell, PSYC, Slatington, P A 
Renee D. Sensabaugh, Health Sciences, Staunton, VA 
Sharmila A. Shah, Management, Chesterfield, VA 
Michelle L. Shannon, Health Sciences, Stafford, VA 
Kelly E. Sheeran, POSC, North Clarendon, VT 
Derek T Sheets, Marketing, Yorktown, VA 
Sybil K. Sheffield, Art, Alexandria, VA 
Gregory M. Shelton, Marketing, Poquoson, VA 
Aimee M. Sheppard, MCOM, Hampton, VA 
Jennifer S. Shields, Soci!ECED, Fredericksburg, VA 
Diane M. Shiflett, AIS, Chesterfield, VA 
Lee W. Shirkey, Public Ad!POSC, Harrisonburg, VA 
Heather S. Shroyer, Geology, Chesapeake, VA 
Kirnberely D. Shuford, ISA 1; Oakton, VA 
Kristen A. Sialiano, Health Sciences, Centerport, NY 
Eric C. Silk, Finance, Arnold, MD 
Jennifer A.M. Silva, PSYC, Basking Ridge, NJ 
Irena A. Simakova, Int'l Business, Moscow, Russia 
Tiffany D. Simmons, Nursing/Nutrition, Buchanan, VA 
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Christine M. Sivigny, Public Admin, Burke, VA 
Jennifer A. Sivigny, Comm Sci Dis, Bwke, VA 
Robert]. Skey, MCOM, Herndon, VA 
Brett B. Sleicher, Finance, Qyakertown, PA 
Drew A. Sleicher, Hotel Rest Mgt, ~akertown, PA 
Heather L. Sliney, lnt'l Affairs, Centreville, VA 
Rachel C. Smart, Art/PSYC, Fredericksburg, VA 
Angela M. Smith, MCOM, New Castle, PA 
Barry D. Smith, Management/CIS, Greenville, VA 
Carrie E. Smith, Comm Sci Dis, Dry Fork, VA 
Erin D. Smith, lnt'l Business/Finance, Turnersville, NJ 
Julie B. Smith, Sociology, Petersburg, VA 
Karl E. Smith, :tvlarketing, King William, VA 
Kenneth M. Smith, Anthropology, Richmond, VA 
Marshall C. Smith, POSC, Nashville, TN 
Michele R. Smith, Marketing, Roanoke, VA 
Whitney L. Smith, Fashion Merch, Richmond,VA 
William R. Smith, CIS, Glen Allen, VA 
Craig G. Snow, Fmance, Smithfield, VA 
Jason B. Snyder, History, Prince George, VA 
Caren E. Solomon, Accounting, Avon, CT 
Jeffrey Sonsino, Biology, \Vayne, PA 
Renee D. Sours, PSYC, Luray, VA 
Susan 0. Southerland, English, Richmond, VA 
Patricia ]. Sparks, History/ECED, Baltimore, MD 
April L. Spotts, Marketing, Fishersville, VA 
Anne L. Stangl, Biology, Stafford, VA 
Monique R Staunton, PSYC, Fort Washington, MD 
Brett A. Stefanko, ISAT, Compton, VA 
Derek M . Steinbacher, Biology, Burke, VA 
Jody L. Stell, Accounting, Pittburgh, PA 
Andrew D. Stelljes, SCOM, Miller Place, NY 
Jordan B. Stewart, AJS, Fairfax, VA 
Kelly L. Stewart, Sociology/ECED, Danville, VA 
Elizabeth D. Stover, PSYC/Ed, Newport News, VA 
Diane N. Strebel, Communications, Deltaville, VA 
Jennifer L. Sturgis, Social Work, Exmore, VA 
Samir T Suleirnan, Sports Management, Luray, VA 
Annette L. Summers, MCOM, Frederick, MD 
Julie]. Sun, Marketing, Great Falls, VA 
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Class of 1997 
Warrenfiall celebrated 25 years o/ proiJiding student seroices 
by ERIN BINNEY & CHRIS AGRESTO 
Warren Hall celebrated its 25th anniversary this year. 
Named in HONOR ofPercy H. Warren, a former dean ofMadi-
son College, Warren Hall was completed in 1971 for use as a stu-
dtmt activities center. It has offered many important rescources 
over the years and continues to house many JMU facilities includ-
ing the bookstore, post office, information desk, box office, airport 
lounge, dining facilities, and many university offices and meeting 
rooms. 
The JMU community gathered on Nov. 6 to celebrate War-
ren Hall's ANNIVERSARY. Dave Barns, associate director of 
the university center, said the motivation for the celebration was 
the campus center's value to the community. "This building has 
I hi\ r somr 
l'akr!!! 
1u 'rl~hr.nr 
1\arno llall\ ~~lh )rar 















party held on 
the third floor 
on Nov. 6. 
meant so much to this college in terms of services it provides stu- Motrws~i 
dents- whether it is sitting in the lounge, checking mail or registering for classes," he said. 
According to Barnes, representatives from each of the eight offices presently centered in Warren Hall helped to 
organize the EVENT, which included selected memoribilia that was displayed in the Highlands Room and in the 

















At an awards ceremony held during the 
CELEBRATION, President Ronald Carrier 
noted that students are comfortable with the build-
ing. "Departments and buildings may come and 
go, but Warren Hall has always been focused on 
student services," he said. 
Student Government Association president 
David Baker presented framed pictures commemo-
rating Warren Hall's 25 years to several honored 
guests including former directors of the university 
center, two ofPERCYWARREN's daughters, 
and several grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
Freshman Scott Abbott agreed that Warren Hall 
is a valuable facility for the JMU community. "It's 
a beautiful place and I hope it will be here for an-
other 25 years," he said. 
People ce- 151 
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Instead of wo1rying about tlle weekerld, theyre p lanning f or their lil/es 
by j ACQUELINE C OOK 
Boasting a population of over 12,000 students,JMU should 
be the prime place to meet that perfect someone, right? Not neces-
sarily! 
"I will be graduating in May,, said senior Angie France, "and, 
after four years, I have given up any hope of finding Mr. Right at 
JMU!" There are a few success stories, however, and some 
COUPLES will be forever grateful to JMU for bringing them 
together. 
Nik.i Lindgren, a junior, met Craig Williams at the end of 
her freshman year and, on VALENTINES DAY, the couple 
celebrated two years of dating. "I wasn't looking for anyone," says 
Lindgren. "I believe that it's only when you're not looking that yuu 
find that special someone." 
Lindgren and Williams met at]MU through a mutual friend. 
Seal it with a 
kiss! Aaron 
L i n eberger 
and R achael 
Wood show 
eac h other 
how ·special 
t hey a re to 
one another. 
College was a 
rime for de -
ve l oping 
many differ-
ent t ypes of 
relationships 
with people, 
i ncludi n g 
f r iendship 
and love. 
Other couples, however, have actually met on TRIPS away Molrwl~• 
from school. H eather Kellihan met her fiance, Mike Fleck, at Virginia Beach, even though both were students at JMU. 
Kellihan, too, believes that you meet M r. Right when you're not looking and when you least expect it! 
W hile meeting M r. or Ms. Right at JMU is a major challenge, another obstacle occurs when one member of the 
"perfect couple" graduates. Both Williams and Fleck graduated from JMU last year and entered the job market. And, 
Tara Broce 
and Todd 
Borchers t ie 
the knot. 










righ t away, 
others spent 
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RonJJDI 
al though both couples have stayed together and 1 
even grown CLOSER, major changes ensued. 
Lindgren and Kellihan both say it is easier now to 
concentrate on studies and get things accomplished. 
Lindgren believes that the individual growth she 
has experienced since Williams graduated has been 
beneficial to her and to their relationship. "I don't 
think you can give to someone else until you know 
and feel good about yourself," Lindgren said. 
There are even some students whose special 
someone did not attend JMU but who have fond 
memories of special times spent here. Susanne 
D obrick, a senior, was here with her boyfriend, 
C hip Beasley, on N ew Year's Eve, when he took 
her to Newman Lake, got down on his knees and 
PROPOSED to her. "JMU will always be ex-
tremely special to me for that reason,, D obrick says. 
"I'll never forget that night." 
  
Mr. and Ms. I{igl 11 
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Brant E. Suter, Sport Management, Purcellville, VA 
Kelly A. Swan, Nursing, Woodbridge, VA 
Betsy D. Swaney, Hosp Tour Mgt, Yorktown, VA 
Allison C. Swartz, lnt'l Business, Chambersburg, PA 
Carla D. Swartz, Health Serv Ad, East Brunswick, NJ 
Brennan Sweeney, CIS, Arlington, VA 
Michael]. Sweetland, Accounting, Springfield, VA 
Kay Swennes, POSC/History, Arlington, VA 
Kyle M. Swords, CIS, Huber Heights, OH 
David A. Swynford, CIS, Fairfax, VA 
Mithra Tafreshi, Marketing, Fairfax, VA 
Jennifer E. Tatum, English/SCOM, Fort Lewis, WA 
Lisa M. Taylor, Finance, Fallston, MD 
Peyton M. Taylor, Art, Richmond, VA 
Shelly E. Taylor, Health Sciences, Thppahannock, VA 
Timothy G. Thylor, Finance, Severna Park, MD 
Robert E. Taylor Jr., Mgt, Colonial Heights, VA 
Shannon V. Tennant, Business Adm, Lynchburg, VA 
Dave S. Tevlin, Sociology!PSYC, Alexandria, VA 
Jennifer A. Thanas, English/ECED, Roanoke, VA 
Jennifer L. Thomas, PSYC/ELED, Virginia Beach, VA 
Michael P. Thompson, CS, Manassas, VA 
Michael R. Thompson, ISA 1; Centreville, VA 
Scott B. Thompson, SMAD, Warrenton, VA 
Suzanne Thomson, Social Work, Portsmouth, VA 
Matt P. Thornberry, Chemistry, Suffolk, VA 
Benjamin A. Thrift, CS, Alexandria, VA 
Jason A. Tilley, Hosp Tour Mgt, Randolph, NJ 
Joe B. Tilton, Hosp Tour Mgt, Springfield, VA 
Stephanie M . Torneden, CIS, Flint Hill, VA 
Pamela L. Toth, Speech Pathology, Louisville, KY 
D'Artagnan B. Townes, Hot Rest Mgt, Richmond, VA 
Christopher P. Traczyk, SCOM, Front Royal, VA 
Nami V. Tran, Int' l A.ffairs/POSC, Richmond, VA 
Jennifer L. Troyer, SCOM, Virginia Beach, VA 
Angie L. Tucker, Health Sciences, Richmond, VA 
Jennifer L. Turczyn, Kinesiology, Allentown, PA 
Kevin A. Turner, Sacred Music, Chesapeake, VA 
Bjorn J. Turnquist, Accounting, Clifton, NJ 
Jennifer E. Tuskey, SCOM, Richmond, VA 
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Rachel E. Tuttle, History/ECED, Williamsburg, VA 
Jasmine L. Tyler, Sociology, Alexandria, VA 
Lan B. Van, PSYC, Annandale, VA 
Carla L. Vandervoort, Economics, Vienna, VA 
Stefanie L. Vannatta, CIS, Leonardtown, MD 
Erin C. Vaughan, PSYC, Charlottesville, VA 
Erika J. Venable, Biology, Prince George, VA 
Christopher T. Vene-zia, Finance, Albany, NY 
Jeffrey R. Vercollone, Biology, Brewster, NY 
Gretchen E. Verrey, Accounting, Falls Church, VA 
Narasha Vij, PSYC/SCOM, Fairfax Stacion, VA 
Claudia T. Villa, Social Work, Springf1eld, VA 
Gayle K. Vogel, Marketing, East Wmdsor, J 
Matthew W. Vogl, SCOM, Reston, VA 
Diane L. Voyatzis, Dietetics, Greensboro, NC 
Jennifer L. Wagoner, PSYC, Virginia Beach, VA 
Kriscin E. Wahrheir, Health Sciences, Greenlawn, NY 
Laura E. Walko, History, Leesburg, VA 
Lynn M . Waller, Marketing, \AJoodbridge, VA 
Julie A. Walsh, SCOM, Perrysburg, OH 
Rebecca D. Walsh, Biology, Fredericksburg, VA 
Shannon C. \Nalrer, MCOM, Manchester, MD 
AndrewS. Walters, Finance, Clifton, VA 
Chris Y. Wang, PSYC/SPED, Fallfax, VA 
Dara L. Ward, History, Hampton, VA 
Andrew L. Warren, Music Industry, Lynchburg, VA 
Kara Wasley, Nursing, Stafford, VA 
Maureen M. Watson, Engl.ish/SEED, Guilderland, NY 
Tamika D. Warson, CIS, Gretna, VA 
Natalie E. Webb, ursing, Manassas, VA 
Diana C . Webber, PSYC, Stamford, CT 
Kristin E. Wehrmeister, Speech Path, Roanoke, VA 
Kate Weigle, Marketing, McLean, VA 
Alicia L. Weir, Hosp Tour Mgt, Warrenton, VA 
Erika D. Weiss, Sociology/SPED, Nokesville, VA 
Adam C. Wells, POSC, Frederick, MD 
Christopher D. Wells, Pre-Med, South Hill, VA 
Rebecca N. Weslowski, Hosp Tour Mgt, Lynchburg, VA 
Lisa R. Westbrook, Comm Sci Dis, FaUfax, VA 
Jade A. Wexler, English/SPED, Silver Spring, MD 
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'The radio blares, wind blows in your hair, open road is before you ... 
by LAURIE BUTTS 
For most students returning to campus each fall is an 
EXCITING experience. They are happy to be back in the 'Burg, 
sleeping in the airport lounge or just hanging out on the Qyad. 
But as weeks pass, tests come and go, work begins to pile up and 
the tension continues to build. There comes a time when all stu-
dents want to do is HIT THE ROAD. 
"My room is so small that the walls start to close in on me 
and I have to hightail it out of town," said sophomore Whitney 
MacDougal. 
Road tripping is an integral part of any student's college 
EXPERIENCE. In most cases students need to escape from 
their troubles whether it's a big test or a "psycho" roommate. An-
other motivation for road trips was the chance to see friends from 
other schools. Some of the most popular destinations for weekend 





the front seat 









to and from 
the ultimate 
destination. 
When the weather warmed up and students wanted a little slice of sunshine, Virginia Beach and Ocean City 


















places to take 
day trips. 
"My boyfriend lives in Richmond so I GO there a lot to see him. It is hard on my old car to make so many 
HiUtl 
trips but it would be harder on me if! never got to 
see him," said junior Amy Doran. 
Concerts, festivals and other special events 
gave students an excuse to get out of town. The 
Foxfield races in Charlottesville always drew a big 
crowd rain or shine. Each year a few AD VEN-
TUROUS souls made the 22-hour drive to col-
lect beads at Mardi Gras in New Orleans. 
No matter where they were headed, most 
students agreed that half the fun of road tripping 
was the ride itself. Good friends, good tunes and 
a 32-ounce caffeinated beverage helped make any 
journey enjoyable. 
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$rom love letters to btlls, students eagerly awaited the postman s arrival 
by CHRISTINE RAGOSTA 
Ahhh, college ... You're on your own. Every decision is up 
to you. You have no curfew. All the mail in your mailbox is ad-
dressed to YOU! 
As a freshman away from home for the first time, the daily 
trips to the mailbox was an important LINK to the outside world. 
'Tve got a girlfriend who lives in C olorado. We rely on mail to 
keep our relationship alive," said Logan M cGuire. Newsy letters 
from home also helped many students assauge the pangs of home-
sickness. 
PACKAGE slips posed exciting posibilites as well. 
Cookies, beverage, books; CD s and other assorted items made 
students anxiously await care packages from home. "My sister sent 
me Drakes' coffeecakes imported all the way from Connecticut. 




bends down to 














Students anxious to get mail sometimes had complaints about the ]MU postal service. "It takes a long time to 
get mail from home. \Nhile it should take only a day or two, it takes four days for my mom's mail to get to me," said 
Raymond Carey. In early October the university gave control of JMU postal services to a private firm in hopes of 
Srudents wait 












from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and 




• • awaamg a 
care package 
from home. 
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making the mail service more EFFICIENT. 
In addition to traditional mail, students 
kept up with friends and family through e-mail. 
"I love e-mail. It is so mush easier than sending 
real mail," said Brian Harris. 
"There is nothing better than logging on 
to Simeon and finding 20 new messages. I am 
from Ohio and have friends at lots of different 
sch oo ls. E-mail allows us to KEEP IN 
TOUCH on a daily basis," said sophomore 
Denise Seipel. 
Overall, mail was something all students 
loved- except when the it meant the arrival of 
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Ryan L. Wexler, CIS, Silver Spring, MD 
Crystal D. White, Dietetics, Williamsburg, VA 
Dawn E. White, Marketing, Leesburg, VA 
Lavell E. White, PSYC, Norfolk, VA 
Jean A. Whyte, History/French, Virginia Beach, VA 
Jessica L. Wilk, PSYC/ECED, Charlottesville, VA 
Angela M. Wilkerson, Social Work, Clifton Forge, VA 
David R. Wilkerson, MCOM,Forest, VA 
James W. Wilkerson, Math, Covington, VA 
Brad M. Willcinson, Int'l Affairs, Williamsburg, VA 
Meredeth R. Willey, Biology, Towson, MD 
AmyL. Williams, Soc Sci/MCED, Farmville, VA 
Jennifer Williams, Health Sciences, Elizabethtown, PA 
Kristie S. Williams, AIS, Richmond, VA 
Marcina N. Williams, CIS, Alexandria, VA 
Colleen R. Wilson, Music Theater, Newport News, VA 
GregoryT. Wilson, Int'l Business, Alexandria, VA 
Matasha L. Wtlson, CIS, Woodbridge, VA 
Marissa L. Wmston, Social Work, "N...tchung, NJ 
Stephanie A. Winter, Int'l Business, Fair Haven, NJ 
Sara E. Wrrtz, Chemistry, Wexford, PA 
Mark E. Witthoefft, POSC, Richmond, VA 
Bradley L. Wolf, Marketing, King of Prussia, PA 
Roger L. Wollenberg, History, Annandale, VA 
Horace M. Wood, Management, Norfolk, VA 
Peter M. Wood, Int'l Affairs, Rockville, MD 
Rebecca R. Woodard, Biology, Herndon, VA 
Brian L. Woodby, ~antitative Finance, Salem, VA 
Granville M. Woodson, Finance, Washington, DC 
Kara A. Woodson, Biology, Gloucester, VA 
Essey A. Workie, PSYC, Vrrginia Beach, VA 
Catherine C. Worley, Sociology/PSYC, Fbdunk, VA 
De'Shawn A. Wright, SCOM, Virginia Beach, VA 
Sheila L. Wright, English!ECED, Lynchburg, VA 
David L. Wycinsky Jr., Marketing, Woodbridge, VA 
Noriko Yamauchi, Geography,Japan 
Cara A. Yarashas, SCOM, Bound Brook, NJ 
Ronald E. Yeaw, ISAT, V~tginia Beach, VA 
Kimberly C. Yesbeck, PSYC, Richmond, VA 
Christine Yesolitis, MCOM, Glen Allen, VA 
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Jamie Yi, Nursing, Portland, OR 
Nicole E. Yohe, Accounting, Alexandria, VA 
Allison]. Young, Mod For Lang/ Spanish, Sterling, VA 
Nathan A. Young, CIS, Arlington, VA 
James L. Younts, Marketing, Springfield, VA 
Jeanne M. Zaptin, Health Service Admin, Burke, VA 
Meghan E. Zimmerman, Biology, Springfield, VA 
Deborah E. Zottoli, Sociology, Tuckahoe, NY 
Ricky N. Breeden, Health Sciences, Orange, VA 
Abhijit I. Deodhar, CS, Mumbai, Indja 
Deborah C. Funk, PS)C, Berwyn, PA 
Boris Haehueu, Business/CS, Neuss, Germany 
Juhi Rohatgi, Dietetics, Harrisonburg, VA 
Rajkumar Shanmugam, Business, Harrisonburg, VA 
Kevin L. Abadie 
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M-Zakir Abdul-Hamid 
Edward C. Ainsworth 
Eva P. Alexander 
Jennifer A. Alexander 
Tonyea D. Allmond 
Jessica I. Alverson 
l\tolly Z. Amburn 
l\ 1 i chael 1\1. Anclrev,,s 
Larry T. Asakura 
aila Aslam 
Elizabeth A. Bagby 
Kristin S. Bagby 
Robin L. Bailey 
GingerS. Barnard 
Terrell L. Barnes 
Romeo A. Barongan 
Mavia E. Barrios 
Patricia I. Barnos 
Brian K. Bartlett 
John C. Barrus 
]. K. Basmger 
Adam M . Beaudoin 
Leann Behrens 
Michael C. Bennett 
Thomas A. Bennett 
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Market One, Megabytes and fJizza fJeddlers added dining options 
hy]EFF~oruus -----------------------------
What is one of the most important aspects of daily life at 
JMU? Eating of course! JMU's Dining Services provided a vari-
ety of intersting, new places to EAT on campus. 
For those with a taste for Mexican food, Arnigos was lo-
cated in the Highlands Room in Warren Hall. During fall se-
mester, Arnigos served tacos, chili, and other foods. "Arnigos was 
a great break from D-Hall and Dukes," said freshman Erick 
Borda. 
MARKET ONE opened at the beginning of the 
spring semester. It offered a variety of items in a food-court set-
ting. Due to the overwhelming popularity of PC Dukes, Line 1 
of Gibbons Hall was designated to house the new facility. The 
Healthy Choice gourmet deli served fresh deli sandwiches. The 
Casa Ortega served up tacos, burritos, nachos and taco salads for 
~---..... This srudent 




made moves to 
protect the 
environment by 








~..., however, and 
replaced by 
paper products. 
those with an appetite for Mexican, and Stone Willy's Pizza pro- Mottws~i 
vided customerswith gourmet pizzas. The one downside many students found was that a "punch" was not accepted 
at Market One. 
Dining Services delivered up fresh, hot pizza to satisfy those late night cravings. PIZZA PEDDLERS 
























1 a.m. Students could pay for their pizza with 
cash, Dining Dollars or FLEX. Sophomore 
Laurin Askew, a delivery person for Pizza Ped-
dlers, said, "The worst part about delivering is 
after driving in the freezing cold or in the rain, 
the customers dig for pocket change as a tip." 
~EGABYTES, located in the 
heart of the CISAT campus, was available for 
quick snacks between classes. Because of the 
distance ofiSAT from the main campus, Mega-
bytes provided hot dogs, bagels and other items 
for students who did not have the time to get 
back to lower campus. 
While D-Hall and PC Dukes will 
likely remain the most popular places to eat on 
campus, Arnigos, Market One, Pizza Peddlers 
and Megabytes quickly beca.me favorites among 
all students. 
People ce 159 
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J(l bunch of f nends, a J'unday afternoon, a m uddy field ... pick-up game 
------------ by MITCHELL VAKERICS -------------
When classes started to overwhelm students, many took a 
break and let 0 FF STEAM by playing a pick-up game at UREC. 
UREC offered three courts solely for basketball, the most 
popular pick-up game. These courts were always available for use in 
the main gym during UREC operational hours. Bradley Petty, coor-
dinator of intramural sports and open recreation at UREC, said that 
the busiest time for pick-up basketball games at U REC was from S 
to 9 p.m., Monday through Friday. Students who came to play dur-
ing those hours often had to wait for a court, but most students 
agreed it was worth the wait. 
There are many advantages to playing pick-up games over 
intramural sports. Intramural sports require a higher level of skill 











hallS of fame, 
the play could 
quickly rum 
into a heated 
compeunon. 
rule concerning skill level for pick-up basketball games at UREC, MoltW•A• 
Petty said. C ourt three was reserved for COMPETITIVE PLAY, court four was fo r neutral play and court one was 
an overflow of both mediocre and competitive play. 
Petty said, "If you're not a very good basketball player, you can still play pick-up games." You also didn't have to 







were a perfect 
• opporruruty 
to go out and 
play. P ick-up 
games were 
also a terrific 
. 
opporruruty 
to meet new 




day in the 
fields and o n 
the cour ts. 
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Sophomore Ryan Rees said, "It's fun play-
ing pick-up games with your friends and compet-
ing against other people." However, most par-
ticipants in pick-up games played for fun and were 
not overly concerned with winning. 
UREC employed recreation assistants who 
were responsible for montioring pick-up games. 
Their duties included supervising PICK-UP 
GAMES for f1ghts and keeping objects off the 
playing floor. These were entry-level, paying po-
sitions for freshmen and sophomores. 
UREC also offered volleyball, indoor soc-
cer and hockey pick-up games and boasted an out-
door lighted astrorurf field for flag football games. 
Sophomore Ryan Delaney said, "Ifl'm up-
set about seomthing, I go to UREC and play bas-
ketball. It usually makes me feel a lot better." 
 199 S 
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Allison J. Berger 
Peter A. Berger 
Dara L. Blankenship 
Barbara J. Blanset 
Deborah A. Bosher 
Melissa C. Bouldry 
Kristin E. Bowers 
Brent A. Bowles 
Edward D. Boyke 
Robert J. Boyle 
Laura B. Bradburn 
Chad A. Breeden 
Julie A. Breeden 
Catherine R. Breitbeil 
Michael S. Briggs 
Lauren A. Bronich 
Erin C. Brown 
Benjamin 0 . Bruce 
Mary A. Bruce 
D. John Brulabria 
Alicia D. Bryan 
Carrie J. Burcham 
Tara L. Burkholder 
Linda C. Burnette 
Irvine J. Burton Jr. 
Daniel L. Butler 
Dana L. Byrd 
Diane S. Calendine 
AmyL. Call 
Gena Carnooso 
Jennifer A. Caraviotis 
Jennifer A. Cecchetti 
Shannon L. Centanni 
Leeann E. Chandler 
Lindsay Chapple 
Alex W. Cheney 
Karen A. Christopher 
Rose M. Clark 
Sharon B. Cohen 
Henry L. Coleman 
Kevin L. Coleman 
Kelly A. Connolly 
Erin A. Conroy 
Samantha Conway 
Brian A. Cooper 
Candace C. Cooper 
Julia E. Cornick 
Keith M. Cox 
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Matthew A. Curtis 
Joy M. D 'Agostino 
Morgan L. Daniels 
William S. Davis 
Mare C. Dawkins 
Susan E. Dean 
Matthew R. Dillard 
Laura]. D own 
Stephen A. D oyle 
Jeffrey W . Dubiel 
David M. Dumler 
Cheri L . Dunahay 
Julie Duszak 
Michael A. Eavers 
Kristin A. Eckels 
Robert P. Edenfield II 
Benjamin T. Edgell 
Rachel K. Edmondson 
Amy E . Edwards 
Daniel L. Edwards 
Christina J. Emerson 
Shannon E . Emory 
Deanna L. E scobar -
Michael J. Featherstone 
John P. Fehr 
Karla N. Fi tchen 
Megan E . Fitzpatrick 
Laura M . Fleming 
Bill A. Fox 
Kari Lou Frank 
M onjca L. Franklin 
Carolyn T. French 
Christopher T Friedl 
Manhew J. Garing 
Pattie A. Garman 
Kevork B. Garmirian 
Mara R . Gipstein 
Rachel Glenick 
Kristi C. Good 
Dara G . Goodman 
Jennifer L. Graham 
Joann D . G ravley 
John W . Greenleaf 
C atherine L. G rizzard 
Travisha C . Gunter 
Emily B. G uss 
Brian D. Haller 
Eric F. Harding 






















































Jirst its the sniffles and before you know it you re in thefiealth Center 
by KATIE WILMETH 
There probably isn't a student on campus who hasn't woken 
up one morning feeling a little under the weather. A SORE 
THROAT, a splitting headache or a stuffed-up nose can all make 
for a lousy day. Most of these are minor sicknesses that were cleared 
up with a good night's rest. However, sometimes that nagging cough 
or congested head just wouldn't go away. Without mom around, 
what was an ailing college student to do? 
Throughout the school year many students found their way 
to the campus HEALTH CENTER. According to registered 
nurse, Terry Knicely, they could see 150 to 200 students on a busy 
day. The most common complaint was a sore throat. Freshman 
Lauren Peacock was one of those sore throat suffers who paid a visit 
to the health center. "When I had a sore throat, I went to the health 

















those in need 
of medical 
• asststance at 
all times. 
made sure it was nothing serious and then gave me the right medi- Canrwttt 
cine and advice on how to CARE for mysdf," said Peacock. Typically, most patients were sent home with Sudafed and 
Tylenol or Advil to clear up minor aches and pains or a common cold. 
Many students assume the only function of the health center was to see sick patients. However, it was also a great 





by the Health 
Center, 
senior Janelle 
Mudge and a 
friend try to 
find the best 














responsible for many of the programs students see 
on campus. Outreach programs such as Alcohol 
Awareness Week and AIDS Awareness Week are 
both sponsored by the health education program. 
Nancy Grembi, assistant director of health edu-
cation and promotion, said, "HEALTH EDU-
CATION helps students become aware of posi-
tive lifestyle choices that enhance healthy living 
and well-being- not just now but forever. Stu-
dents could also seek out peer educators at the 
health center to discuss concerns." 
The health center provided students with a 
place to go to take care of all of their health needs. 
When students found themselves away from 
home with no doctor or mom's CHICKEN 
SOUP, the health center provided a place for 
reassurance and a remedy for anything from a cold 
to strep throat. 
People ce 163 
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Whats the best thing about spending four years at 
by LEAH B AILEY 
On any given day, we all seem to have something to complain 
about. Yet while Duke's and D-Hall may be too crowded to move in 
and while the smell from nearby chicken farms may cause us to choke, 
there is so much more to JMU that gives it its character. 
The things that give a school its true IDENTITY are its 
people and their lives. For junior Kimberlee Perry, the people at 
JMU is one reason she chose to come here. "Everyone is so friendly. 
It was the first thing I noticed when I came to visit." Jenny Rogers, a 
sophomore, said what atuacted her was the variety of students. "There's 
so many different people, all from different backgrounds with differ-
ent personalities. There aren't any major cliques and no one is the 
same. " 
Many students find the surrounding atmosphere and arti tudes 
to be their FAVORITE characteristic. "]MU has a small school 
Dr. Carrier 
hu been a 
friendly face 
on campus for 






ultimate . . 
uruversJty. 
feel despite being so huge," said freshmanJeffMorris. Junior Chris- MqfrwJh 
tina Emerson enjoys the atmosphere because uthere's such a great balance between academics, athletics and social life." 
Freshman Christy Haven agreed, adding that "even though it's a party school, it's cool because you're always partying with 
smart people." 
Many students find happiness in some of the simpler things. The CAMPUS itself is a favorite of many. A resident 
A professor 
holds class 
out on the 













willing to . 
gtve extra 
help and 
cried to make 
class a fun 
learning 
• expenence. 
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of Wayland Hall, junior Becky Rehm finds the view 
of sunsets from her window to overcompensate for 
the loud trains passing by. "1 really love the sunsets 
on the Quad with the light reflecting on the old build-
ings." Sophomore Mandy Bradley also cited the Quad 
as a favorite thing, particularly when ies been snow-
ing, as well as the newly-installed fountain in 
Newman Lake. In fact, Bradley likes so much about 
the school that she got a volunteer job as a Student 
Ambassador for it. In addition to the scenery and 
grounds, Bradley finds pleasure in Mrs. Green's, pep-
permint patties in the vending machine and the ab 
rollers at UREC. Amy Hans, a sophomore, noted 
the variety of available cereal at D-Hall as a major 
plus for her, and junior Rachel Roswal mentioned 
Taylor Down Under as her favorite place. 
While we often can get annoyed with some 
of our pet peeves at]MU, the posi tive far outweighs 
the negative in every category. 
Qest 
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Owen Harleman 
Adriane J. Harris 
Leslie M. Hartzell 
Jennifer A. Head 
Suzanne Hecht 
Carmen T. Hedgspeth 
Amy M. Hicks 
Michelle D. Hill 
Brandy R. Hilliard 
Marilyne H. Hodeau 
Heather B. Houston 
D. C. Hrbek 
David M. Hutton 
Selena D. Isabelle 
DeAndrea C. James 
Jason J effries-G lasgow 
Tara A. Jensen 
David W. Johnson 
Sara L. Johnson 
Laura C. Johnston 
Brian M. Jones 
Christine A. Jones 
Kelly M. Jones 
Leisha L. Jones 
Ronald Jones 
Bonnie M. Jordan 
Jason M. Karlins 
Michele L. Kaulback 
Shannon L. Kearney 
Jaime M. Keddie 
LaTaya A. Keene 
J enifer A. Kelly 
Kelly A. Kenneally 
Brian L. Kerns 
Lauren M. Kinberg 
Amanda E. Kirby 
Aimee E. LaBrecque 




Dawn D. Lawson 
Delores A. Layton 
Christopher R. Lee 
Celeste N. Legg 
Brock A. Leonard 
Austin Lewis 
Melissa L. Libertini 
• 
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Vickie R. Lilley 
Maria I. Lindroos 
Kimberly L. Livesay 
George A. Louden 
Jennifer M. Lyon 
MichaelVV.Mafodda 
Heather N. Maki 
Jennifer L. Malone 
Jennifer L. Marold 
Shabana Master 
Kelly P. McCarthy 
Kathryn S. McCauley 
Ian P. McCrone 
Kevin S. McGee 
Erin T. McManamon 
Valerie K. McMillan 
Jason C. Meade 
Cara S. Michel 
Melissa L. Miller 
Nedra D. Miller 
Yvonne Miller 
Mandy L. Minichiello 
Noraizah Mohd-Nordin 
Amy J. Moler 
VVilliam T. Morris 
Michelle L. Moyer 
Stefanie A. Mumpower 
Deron S. I\1urphy 
Zeynep Mucluer 
Jacqueline Y. Nathaniel 
Sloan N. Neal 
Christina etzband 
Ryan L. ewell 
B. Shay Nicely 
Duke Dog 
Bridget E. O'Laughlin 
Roxanne 0' eill 
Patricia C. Okolo 
Rachel A. Olenick 
Heather L. Olis 
Kerry M. Owens 
Melissa L. Palladino 
Christal D. Pankey 
Jennifer G. Park 
George M. Patker 
Eric A. Payne 
Seth K. Peitler 
Thomas VV. Pendleton 
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8even days, sun,.freedom ... the peifect combination for a relaxing break 
-------------- by NICOLE STEFFEY-------------
On a COLD winter day, students usually quickly shuffled 
their way to class. But on the last Wednesday in February, even 
the cold mist outside couldn't dampen the spirits of students who 
were anxiously counting down the minutes until Spring Break. 
Spring Break HYPE began in early November when 
colorful flyers with pictures of tropical beaches littered the bulle-
tin boards around campus. Students were PROMISED dream 
vacations in exotic locations at special student rates. 
Southern Florida, the BAHAMAS, Cancunand Ja-
maica were among the more popular destinations. 
"Eight of us piled into two cars and were on our way to 
Panama City," said junior Renee Macri. 'We had such a great 
time laying on the beach and dancing in the clubs. We were lucky 







picture on the 
beach at Rose 
Island, a 
private island 










Making PLANS, finding enough money and making down payments were just some of the HASSLES 
that some had to deal with. "It was a little annoying trying to coordinate the money and transportation. After we got 
there, though, and stuck our feet in the white sand, I knew that it was all worth it." 














tiona all over 
the United 
States to help 
build homes 




posed to go to Florida with my roommate, but a 
week before break my wisdom teeth started ach-
ing so I had to go home and get them taken out 
instead. It wasn't my idea of a GREAT time. I 
couldn't wait to get back to school," said sopho-
more Keri Scully. 
Other students made plans to return home 
for the week. 
"I needed a break from everything. I just 
wanted to sit back and enjoy the power of having 
my own REMOTE CONTROL," said 
sophomore Ryan Green. 
Despite the varying plans, most can agree 
that Spring Break was a time for relaxing and 
enjoying the much needed vacation . 
People ~ 167 
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/j):;ing without a car left students relying on the bus and the nde board 
by L AURIE BUTTS 
Remember the day you turned 16? Remember dad hand-
ing you those car keys for the fust time? Remember having your 
own WHEELS? Going wherever, whenever you wanted? For 
many JMU students that feeling was only a memory. 
The university does not allow freshmen to have cars on 
campus. While a few chosen fust-year students found ways to 
circumvent that RULE, most freshmen had to become 
reaccustomed to life without a car. 
"I miss my car so much. I miss being able to go for long 
drives and listen to some good music while the wind whips my 
hair around," said freshman Missy McDonnell. 
Many upperclassmen were also PLAGUED by not 

















were forced to 
use the bus to 
commute. 
when I go away to school she gets to keep it at home," said sophomore Keri Scully. 
Students without cars had to rely on friends or the H arrisonburg TRANSIT System to get around in the 
'Burg. "I really depend on my friends a lot to go places. I t's hard though because ifi need to do a Wal-Mart run I have 
to wait until someone else needs to before I can HITCH a ride,'' said sophomore Matthew Thomas. 
This srudent 
walks to hla 
next class 
with his bike 
in tow. Many 
srudents used 
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"I hate having to depend on the bus be-
cause r ve never been able to figure out the sched-
ule. I tried to go to the mall once and got on the 
wrong bus. I ended up on the other side of 
Harrisonburg. I was so confused," said sophomore 
Tyler Stevens. 
The ride board also helped many students 
without cars to get home, visit friends or simply 
ESCAPE from Harrisonburg. Most students 
filled out white cards requesting a destination and 
a travel date. Those more desperate to find a ride 
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Brad C. Perry 
Geoff D. Perry 
Dei a N. Person 
Chip Phillips 
Clara M . Phillips 
Todd Pickens 
Elizabeth A. Piggott 
Jennifer D. Pippin 
Christina J. Pitrelli 
Patrice C. Pleasants 
Brian C. Poillon 
Mustafa Pooya 
Dana L. Pritchett 
Kristie G. Pugh 
Cassandra M. Quick 
Mike R. Radkowsky 
Lynn M. Ramsey 
Preeth R. Rao 
Angela J. Rasmussen 
Jason S. Redding 
Erik A. Rhodes 
Xavier M. Richard 
Joy E. Richardson 
Amy L. Ridpath 
John C. Roberts 
Lisa A. Roche 
Yvonne D. Rolle 
Renee L. Rockwood 
Franklin D. Rosenblatt 
MarkS. Ross 
RachelS. Roswal 
Susan C. Rowan 
Heather S. Rucker 
Heather M. Ruhlmann 
Christian C. Ryder 
Jennifer A. Saunders 
Katie E. Saunders 
Cathy A. Schafer 
Amy E. Schoettinger 
Misty R. Schreiner 
Timothy W. Schwartz 
Melanie F. Seifert 
Amy E. Senger 
Dresden M. Severino 
Jennifer A. Shane 
Aileen M. Sharp 
Rebecca C. Sherman 
Jeffrey G. Shifflett 
Wayne T. Shoemaker 

























































Wayne T. Shoemaker 
Amber K. Showalter 
Sandra L. Shu 
Mira E. Signer 
Arninah J. Singleton 
Jina C. Smiley 
Jennifer L. Smith 
Jennifer R. Smith 
Marycatherine R. Smith 
Matthew W. Smith 
Michele R. Smith 
Shannon E. Smith 
Jennie M. Snelling 
Andrew J. Sorensen 
Mancli M. Sours 
Rebecca A. Sours 
Allyson L. Spacek 
AmyL. Springfloat 
Ross C. St. Clair 
Christina L. Staples 
Nicole D. Steffey 
Angela M. Stepp 
C. Paige Sternberg 
Jarrod M. Stiles 
Frank T. Stipe 
Judy M. Stone 
Russell D. Stone 
Katherine A. Sturm 
Geoffrey A. Sulanke 
Arun Sundar 
Raj . Sureja 
Jason L. Suter 
Karen E. Swam. 
Jason Swick 
Megan M. Swithers 
Alana A. Takeuchi 
Christopher T. Taylor 
Shawn D. Taylor 
Heather L. Tees 
Michael C. Terry Jr. 
Aclia C. Thompson 
Amanda D. Thompson 
Garett M. Thornton 
Takayo Tomida 
Robert B. Toms 
Seijra A. Toogood 
BaT. Truong 
Jared E. Utz 
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Students strol/e to add a personal touch to apartments and dorm rooms 
by ELIZA COPELAN 
For many students their DOMICILE atJMU becomes 
their home away from home. In order to make dorm rooms or 
apartments feel as comfortable and cozy as home, many students 
personalized their living space in one way or another. Whether it 
was painting or drawing on the walls, hanging posters, or bringing 
favorite mementos that little piece of home could always change 
the feeling of a room. 
"We brought these really COMFY chairs because we 
knew we would have room in our quad. It made things more clut-
tered and SQ_UISHY, so we felt more secure," said sophomore 
"Someday we 
















~ ,.. ./'(- \6 J H k ·"3?- . ~· ·~ . en amroc . __ _ t ,.., .-- · _..., \ that showed off their 
Many students decorated their rooms for different holiday ,.-£~) personality. 
seasons. "Together we decorated our suite with all kinds of holiday Moltwr~i 
accents. It made us feel like we're at HOME, and the group effort helped us to get over our homesickness," said 
sophomore Melissa Reed. 
Many people gave dorm rooms an added SPARKLE by painting or drawing on the walls. "It's nice to come 


























of everyone's PERSONALITY," said freshman 
Courtney Miller-Jones. Other students put up 
posters or favorite sayings. "Qyalities of all of us 
are represented on our door by quotes and favor-
ite words that we hung up," said sophomore 
Meaghan Wilds. 
Some students had trouble finding that 
PERFECT "thing" to make their place a homey 
envi~;onment. "For the first six weeks of school we 
couldn't find anything we really wanted to put up 
in our apartment. We sat around so depressed 
because we were always staring at blank walls. 
Thank God the poster sale finally came and we 
hung some beautiful Monet prints," said junior 
Amanda Schell. 
Peop e c6' 1 
8 
'Personalized 
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Class of 
With neroes and excitemen~ tranifer students made 
by LAUR1E Burrs 
Whome 
Over 500 transfer students began their college lives anew 
this year. Most transfer students cited discontent with their 
former school as the number one reason for changing schools. 
Many transfers also noted JMU's academic REPUTATION, 
location and relatively inexpensive ruition as reasons for a switch. 
«JMU seemed to offer a lot more than the private school I was 
going to," said senior Brooke Atkinson. 
James Newton said, «J felt I could receive just as good an 
education at JMU as at Wake Forest, but with less financial 
STRAIN on my family." 
Transferring always involved a little hassle and a lot of 
heartache. Students are placed in a new environment, guided 














her juruor and 
senior years at 
JMU, she will 
be attending 
UVa. Law 
School in the 
full of 1997. 
ent classes, teachers and students. Sophomore Kristen Miles said Crun 
the transition was "pretty smooth, despite having to find an off-campus apartment. Due to the overcrowding in on-
campus housing, transfers are not guaranteed housing. 
To help transfers get acquainted and fit in atJMU, a special luncheon was held on Aug. 30. The event allowed 
transfers to get to know one another so that there were some FAMILIAR faces around campus right from the start. 
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Saundm 
A lot of transfers credited friendly-faced JMU with 
their speedy adjustment. 
wyou are so unsure of what's happening. 
My roommate helped me the most. Even when she 
1 
didn't have an answer for me, she helped point me 
where I needed to go," recalled junior Jen Saunders. 
Despite their DISTINCT former college ex-
periences, the JMU Counseling Center offered a 
group in which transfers could get together and 
discuss common interests and concerns. 
JMU has a 91.5 percent rate of return 
which proves that most transfer students settle in 
quickly and are HAPPY to call JMU "home" for 
the remainder of their college years. 
 1998 
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Amy Van Dyke 
T arik K. Vaughan 
Danielle C. Wagner 
Leah M . Washington 
Christopher T. Weaver 
Christy D. Webb 
Megan E. Wehner 
Sekenia K. Welch 
Claire C. Welsch 
S. Kyle Wesson 
Grace E. Whatley 
Amanda P. Whetstone 
Gregory S. Whitesell 
K. Ryan Whitlock 
Aaron C. Whitney 
Susan M. Wilkins 
Christie M. Williams 
Derrick L. Wilson 
Desmond L. Wilson 
Heather M. Wood 
Daniel S. Acker 
Jennifer R. Adams 
Gaurav Agarwal 
Meredith K. Allen 
Alissa M. Anderson 
Lisa A. Anderson 
Scott R. Ashcraft 
Lyndsey G. Atherton 
Leah M. Bailey 
Roland T. Baltimore 
Sarah P. Baltimore 
Robert B. Barbour 
Kelly M. Bardzell 
Christian M. Barius 
Autumn P. Barton 
Erin L. Bass 
Mark E. Batten 
Jessica J. Beck 
Ashley M. Bell 
Cindy E. Bennett 
Dana C. Berle 
Asa 0. Bishop III 
Whitney G . Black 
Jessica L. Blank 
Peggy E. Bollinger 
Holly E. Boone 
Christine M. Bosker 
Michelle M. Bousman 








































































Erin M . Bozzi 
Justin G. Brittle 
Jeffrey S. Bronaugh 
Blair W . Brown 
Jeanette L. Brown 
Jennifer L. Brown 
Melba Y. Brown 
Sarah E. Brown 
Duane M. Bryant 
Dave P. Bubser 
CaraJ. Budd 
Heather E. Burns 
H eather A. Burt 
Stephen C. Burtis 
Penny N. Burwell 
Lisa M. Cantu 
Courtney E . Carr 
Courtney S. Carroll 
Tara S. Carroll 
Chris D . Carter 
Holly X. Carter 
Dana Caruso 
Jennifer D . Cave 
Rowena M . Chavez 
Kelly L . Chitwood 
Laura J. Ciborowski 
H olly M . Ciocco 
Eletha D . C laiborne 
Loreto C. Claustro 
Taisha . C laytor 
Erica M. Clifford 
Mark F. Cobb 
Gillian T. Coe 
Alison D. Coffey 
James A . Colbert II 
Jessica A . Cole 
Wesley K. Colton 
Dana B. Cooper 
Katie Costello 
Tina E. Cothran 
Christina M. Cotterman 
Kara S. Couch 
Seth T. Cowall 
Wendy C. Crocker 
Angela M. Cross 
Jennifer R. Culley 
Lisa J. D ' Acierno 
Stephanie M. Dacko 
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1(egistration.:from two precious phone calls to desperate pleas for O(:Jerrides 
by DENISE SEIPEL 
Two of the scariest words in the JMU language are phone 
registration. At freshman orientation, registration is easy. The uni-
versity preregisters students for classes. Freshmen just tell their 
ADVISERS what classes they want to take and the process is 
eomplete. But for the next seven semeters registration can be a 
whole different experience. 
Phone registration is a 15-day PROCESS in which ev-
ery student gets a specific time to register based on credit hours 
and the last four digits of the social security number. Each session 
is given an index number which students enter in by phone. 
While phone registration eleminates the hassle of stand-
ing in LONG LINES, like many students did in past genera-
tions, it also had some disadvantages. Laurie Sanfill0 said, "The 
scariest part of phone registration is that you only get TWO 
phone calls, so if you mess up you're dead." 
'~ .. '\ ' ... .\:' 
' . • 
K. Williams 
Hoping to 
find tbe open 












• opportumty to 
register early 
for c.lasses. 
The most frustrating aspect of the registration process for most students was not dealing with the telephone, 
but with the DREAD ED feeling of hearing, "Sorry that section is full." 





















Getting any class at a "good time" was also diffi-
cult. "I always end up with 8 o'clocks. I hate morn-
ings so much, but that is the only time I can ever 
registered for classes," said sophomore Randy 
Jenkins. 
One of the biggest STEPS in registration 
is deciding what classes to register for. Students 
struggled to find a balance between getting teach-
ers and times they wanted. Students exchanged 
• 
"notes" on which teachers were best to get, which 
courses were nightmares and which courses were 
• great expenences . 
"There are just so many factors to consider. 
What teacher? What time? Will this course count 
for GRADUATION? It can be really over-
whelming," said senior Aimee Fradette. 
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Grafion-8toz:;all· a place to shout, cheer and watch looney tunes ... 
by ERlN BINNEY 
Grafton-Stovall Theater hosted many wonderful lectures and 
presentations throughout the year, but it was BEST known for its 
• movtes. 
Although some people grumbled at the beginning of the year 
because ticket prices increased from $1.50 to two dollars, students 
soon discovered that their money was being well spent on a new 35mm 
projector which replaced the 16mm one Grafton-Stovall had been 
• us mg. 
Sophomore James Bilgihan said the best thing about Grafton-
Stovall was the DIVERSITY of films. "We have everything from 
art films to major blockbusters to the free Sunday night English de-
partment filins, n he said. 
As in past years, the movies at Grafton-Stovall followed a 
Displayed in 

















hours before a 
showing, 
specific weekly format. The theater showed past blockbusters on Cantwtll 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights; art filins, foreign filins and cult favorites on Thursday nights; and current blockbusters on 
Friday and Saturday nights. The English department selected the FREE Sunday night movies in conjunction with film 
classes it offered. 
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Saturday film s were especially POPULAR. 
Sophomore Sara Simberg said she liked "the new 
movies I didn't get to see in the theater and for 
only two dollars!" 
Sophomore Brad Bishop preferred some of 
the lesser known and older filins. "The Thursday 
night filins often don't run in BIG theaters, so un-
less you live in a city near an art theater, you often 
don't get to see them until they come out on video," 
he said. Bishop also enjoyed the Sunday films. "You 
get to see an old movie on the big SCREEN that 
you would have missed because you were so young 
when it came out." 
Junior Ted Boyke said Grafton-Stovall mov-
ies are "the mo st no nalcoholic, FULLY-
CLOTHED fun you ca n have in all of 
H • b II arnson urg. 
 1999 
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Can tux II 
^  
Kristin L. Dame 
Carol L. D avis 
Lori L. Davis 
Joyce R. de la Pena 
Kynisha M . DeBose 
Carolyn L. Dei 
Victoria B. DelGazio 
Stephanie L. DeMary 
Ryan G . Dempsey 
Laura R. Dennis 
Terrence M . Dennis Jr. 
Jennifer M. Detta 
Michelle DiDonato 
Sara B. Dinwoodie 
Jon a than B. Dong 
Elizabeth C . Donohue 
Julie L. Domeman 
Colleen J. Dougherty 
Elizabeth A. Drakulich 
Jaime L. Dritt 
Karin E. Durand 
Misty D . Durham 
Michael J. Ellis 
Timothy S. Emry 
Allison N. Enos 
Benjamin R. Evans 
Steven R. Fairchild 
Lovelle B. Fajota 
Anthony R. Faust 
Richard C . Feierbend 
Eric S. Felber 
Matthew J. Feldman 
Felicia G . Ferguson 
Meredith A. Fields 
Eric G . Finke 
Jill E. Finley 
B. Scott Floyd 
Carmen Fong 
Gerri M . Fowler 
D eborah C . Funk 
Elizabeth T . Funkhouser 
Sarah L. Furler 
Colleen A. Gallagher 
M olly A . Gallagher 
Preston P. Garcia 
Sarah W . Gardner 
Diantha B. Garms 
Kathleen R. G ecoma 
People ce- 1 77 
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Heather A. Geissler 
Joy E. Gentile 
Vickie C. Georgeson 
Jennifer A. Gibson 
Molly K. Gilligan 
Susan Ginel 
Christina L. Goldsmith 
Peter L. Gould 
Elizabeth N. Graf 
Julie C. Graves 
Kelly C. Gray 
Lindsey M. Gray 
Ryan M. Green 
Karen M. Greendyk 
Jennifer M. Griffins 
Allison Grimm 
Joshua D. Gross 
Kelly R. Gross 
Kimberly K. Gubser 
Jonathan D. Gunderlach 
Angela F. Hagan 
Amy M. Hamilton 
Amy E. Hans 
Mary Kay Haralampus 
Pamela D. Haraway 
Jessica A. Harding 
Dawn M. Harrington 
Jill R. Harris 
Julie E. Hart 
Leanne M. Hasenfus 
Maggie M. Hass 
Julie A. Hathaway 
Susan K. Heidenthal 
Lauren B. Hendricks 
Sabrina A. Hensley 
Susan H. Hice 
Maggie E. Hill 
Lauren E. Hohman 
Timothy R. Horst 
Staci M. Howard 
Katherine E. Hubbard 
Emily]. Hudak 
James R. Ibach 
Melissa M. Inman 
Kristina Jaakson 
Jaclyn S. James 
Duke Dog 
Brad D.Jenkins 


































































Class of 1999 
J1f week designed to introduce students to one another and to Greek life 
by DENISE 
SEIPEL 
Rush was one of the most important events of the Greek 
year. Rush was the time in which social, professional and service 
sororities and fraternities begin the INDUCTION process of 
new members. 
This year fall rush lasted from Sept. 4-10 for the eight so-
rorities on campus. Normally, sororities allow 500 girls to partici-
pate, but due to the increased number of freshmen, 700 girls were 
participated this year. Rush consisted of orientation. three 
ROUNDS of house visits, preference night and then finally bid 
night. 
For many rushees, the favorite part of the process was get-
ting to meet so many people. Sophomore Kathy Selgas said, "The 
best thing is to go into rush with an OPEN mind because each 








tables, set up 
on The 
Commons 
and in The 
Village, were 
designed to 
give students a 






During rush students were aided by Rho Chis. These women guided the rushees through the entire process. 
During the week of rush Rho Chis stayed in a local hotel so that they could be available to rushees at all times and so 
that there was no bias toward any one sorority. 
This group of 
students 












waa a formal 
process that 
took place 
only in the 
fall. 
Danitls 
Fraternity rush is very different from so-
rority rush. While the two are held concurrendy 
in the fall, most fraternities also hold rush in the 
spring. Instead of rushing all fraternities, men are 
allowed to rush only one, therefore each frater-
nity holds its own rush events. 
While SOCIAL fraternities and sorori-
ties play a large role on the campus, professional, 
service. and honor fraternities also play an impor-
tant part. Sophomore Pam Haraway said that she 
chose a professional fraternity because it incor-
porated both social and professional EVENTS. 
Rush for professional, service and honor fraterni-
ties usually occurred in both the fall and the spring. 
People ce 179 
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qJed plaza and the hill} the peifect places to scope those passing by 
--------- by KATIE COSTELLO &BETSY ROLLINS 
As you enter and leave D -hall, do you feel those beady 
little eyes PRESSED against the back of your neck? Turning 
your head towards the heat of those eyes will lead you in the direc-
tion of the hill. There you will find JMU students resting con-
spicuously, trying to hide the fact that they are staring at you. 
Students on the HILL often seem to be studying, eating 
or socializing; however, what they are really doing is observing 
and CRITI QUEIN G your unique style. 
Freshman Sue Debernandis said that her favorite thing to 
do is to "pick up a sub from D oor 4 if the weather is nice and sit on 
the hill to relax and scope out the people and what they are wear-
. " mg. 
G roups of 
students siting 
on the hill 
• enJOY a sunny 
afternoon. 
The hill was 
the perfect 
place to grab a 




passing by. In 




to go sledding. 
MoltWIA• 
There are also students SCOPING The Commons for future perspective dates. Sophomore Taylor Pace said, 
"I go up on the hill to do homework, but I never get anything done because I start looking at all the good looking girls." 
The hill is the ideal spot because nobody notices these spies. 
Others like to WATCH for classmates and get to know them better. Names are constantly YELLED out to 
Students 

















up with one 
another. 
Moltwdi 
beckon friends to join others on the hill. "I won't 
call out to people but when my friends yell my name 
I'm tempted to skip class," sophomore M ona 
Railan admitted. 
It 's a SOCIAL relaxing and quiet atmo-
sphere. Whether it's to study others and their 
unique style, find future dates, or get to know their 
classmates better the hill is home to a LOT of 
people. No matter what time of day you will find 
many students there, maybe even a new 
FRIEND. 
Senior Charlie Enman summed it up by de-
scribing the hill as "a place to enjoy JMU and its 
surroundings!" 
180 c6' Expand 
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as-  
Tory K. J enk.ins 
Lisa D. Jensen 
Amy L. Jester 
JeffS. Johnson 
Jennifer H . Johnson 
Taherra M. Jones 
Julie C. Jordan 
Christina M. Juhasz 
Hwa-MeiJung 
Amy B. Kagan 
Colleen M. Keeney 
Kathleen B. Keller 
Cindy J. Kerr 
Erin M. Kilkeary 
Amy E. King 
Allison M. Kinney 
Lesley E. Kipling 
Jennifer M. Lane 
Melanie Langit 
Kerin L. Lankey 
Ashley N. LaPlante 
Malinda J. Layman 
Stephanie Lee 
Lauren F. Lentine 
Becky A. Lillard 
Kathy L. Liu 
Tanja V. Locher 
Kimber lie G. Lowry 
Jinna L. Mach 
Stephanie D. Maison 
Vanessa C. Malina 
Jeffrey S. Marsh 
Marlene A. Marzouk 
Brian M. Maser 
Karen D. Mattox 
Amy C. Mayfield 
Karen L. McCarthy 
Mathew W. McCollough 
Melissa M. McDonald 
Stefanie McGiven 
Mary E. McGraw 
Lisa Marie McGreevy 
Ryann C. McKinley 
Amy E. McMillan 
Ryan S. Meczkowski 
Sheena M. Mendenhall 
Leigh K. Michel 
Amy P. Miller 






























































Jennifer K. Miller 
Jessica L. Miller 
Katie E. Miller 
Carrie Mills 
Chong H . Moon 
Sharon L. Moose 
Robert L. Morehead 
Christopher T. Morgan 
Tyler P. Morris 
Jacqueline M. Moyer 
Erin E. Mulcahy 
Jonathan A. Mullen 
Timothy C. Munson 
Willie J. Murphy 
Lori A. Musson 
Carla J. Myers 
Melissa A. Navarro 
Khoa L. Nguyen 
Stephan Nimphy 
Jennifer L. Noble 
Daniel J. O'Banks 
Megan K. O'Donnell 
Colleen M. O'Neill 
Richard S. Obenschain 
Noelle D. 0 liver 
Nuan Openshaw 
Matthew T. Owens 
Theresa A. Oxenham 
Linne M. Oxley 
Taylor C. Pace 
Robyn C. Palmero 
Brandon Palmore 
Tracey N. Panos 
Gerald J. C. Paris 
Michael C. Parks 
Robert L. Parrott 
Laura E. Pastirik 
Victoria R. Patchen 
Matthew T. Patterson 
Anne E. Pemberton 
Nicole M. Penberg 
AmyM. Penn 
Melissa M. Peterson 
Maura M. Pflueger 
Noelle M. Pflum 
Karen E. Phillips 
Lisa D. Phipps 
Marc A. Piquet 


























































$rom teaming se!fdefense to eating ~apas pizza with .friends ... 
by ERIN BINNEY 
Most on-campus students are aware of their resident 
advisor's disciplinary duties, but not all of them know that each 
semester RAs are also required to plan seven PROGRAMS 
which represent the seven components of the wellness circle-
social, spiritual, intellectual, emotional, functional, physical and 
vocational. 
Developing programs can be challenging. Senior Matt 
Sturtevant, a third-year RA, said that the McGraw-Long Hall 
staffBRAINSTORMED on programs during staff meetings. 
"It is important to hit on issues people are familiar with," he said. 
Because each program requires a lot of preparation, they couldn't 
be thrown together at the last minute. RAs had to request things 
like money for pizza or supplies from Wal-Mart and sometimes 
schedule a speaker. Then they had to advertise the program about 
a week in advance. 
' ., I 
RESIDENT AUCTION 
COME OOW'l TO T I-lE T.V. LOUNGE ON 
SUNDAY N0\'.10 ~ S:OO TO PUT IK \ BID 
FOR YOt. R. 6WORJTE RESIDENT! 
BlODING STARTS ~ S2.00 .U'IID All 
PROCEEDS Wtll GO TO BUY CA,'-'NED 
FOODS FORTH£ NEEDY! YOU AND THE 
PERSON YOU BUY Will. O£CIDE WHEN 
AND HOW TO SPEND .U'I EVENING 
TOG£TH£R (NO SL\'UAL FAVORS IN-
CLUDED!!!) SEE YOU ON SU DAY NIGH"r. 
P.S. IF YOU'D 
UKETO BE 
AUCTIONED 






a popular way 
to make 
money within 
a hall. This 
freshman 
dorm tried to 
raise funds for 
a local charity. 
Hall programs 
were often put 




One of the programs Sturtevant was most proud of was the Candellight Vigil for World AIDS Day that he 
and several other groups on campus ORGANIZED. 1'It was something that we felt very positive about, something 















hall, but also 
to educate 
students in 





Senior Lisa French, an RAin Hoffman 
Hall, said that publicity was key. She sometimes 
held her programs in the lobby to attract people 
coming in and going out of the building. Al-
though programming was hard work, French said 
that it was one of the main reasons she became an 
RA. "When people show up, you know what 
you're doing is WORTHWHILE," she said. 
French said that the fun and artistic programs were 
the most popular. 
In addition to providing unity within the 
halls, programs also helped students to relax and 
have fun. Sophmores Laura Roder and Page 
Slusser said that they especially enjoyed the exer-
cise, meditation, MASSAGE, and playdough 
programs in Logan Hall this year. Roder said that 
hall programs "help you to relax., 
• 
People cs- 183 
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Moms cooking; your szlly little dog; your own bed,famzlar faces .... 
by LIZ THOMPSON 
Freshmen arrive each year eager to explore a new environ-
ment, to shed their high school images and begin what they are 
told are "the best years of their lives." 
After lofts are assembled, last minute trips to Wal-Mart 
are completed and hugs have been exchanged, students are left 
feeling very ... alone. 
For a week or two the independence is great. You order 
pizza at 2 a.m. and stay out all night. But sooner or later many 
freshmen fmd themselves with a sense that something is missing. 
The homesickness bug finally bites. 
"I don't know of anyone who wasn't a little miserable the 
first month or so. Everything familiar is miles away from where 
you are," said sophomore Denise Seipel. 
There is no 
• easter way to 
cure home-
sickness than 
a little quality 











during the fall 
semester. 
Most freshmen compensated for their sudden loss by ViiJarA 
checking their mailboxes three times a day, writing countless e-mails to other homesick friends and running up telecom 
bills that rival the national debt. 
Sometimes it wasn't even mom and dad who were missed the most. "I missed my boyfriend the most," said 
freshman Lindsay Evans. 
Finding a 












longing for a 
home-cooked 
meal and a 
little sibling 
rivalry creeps 
• mevery now 
and then. 
184 eta Expand 
Cantwtll 
"I missed my dog a lot," said freshman 
Cindi Walters. 
What is the best cure for homesickness? 
Most upperclassmen cited getting involved in an 
activity as the best method for beating the home-
sick blues. "I've been keeping busy,, said fresh-
man Colleen Courtney. 11Now I feel at home here 
because I have commitments."Talking with other 
students who are experiencing the same feelings 
also helped. "1 was sitting in my room feeling like 
no one around me would understand, but once I 
got to know the girls who lived around me I real-
ized that we were all feeling the same way," said 
freshmen Nicole Lewis . 
H omesickness was not for freshmen. Up-
perclassmen were occasionally hit by a twinge of 
the blues. "1 feel sad on my birthday because I'm 
not with my family," said junior Amanda Smith. 
 1999 
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April A. Pish 
Salli L . Pool 
Ray Pottes 
Maggie E . Priddy 
Victor L . Pryor 
Victoria B. Purvis 
Keri-Ann Quinones 
Mona V. Railan 
Perri L. Rail 
Ana C. Ramirez 
Jonathan M. Rankin 
Karla L. Rasnake 
Jeremy]. Ray 
Michelle T. Raymond 
Arnie E. Regan 
Jonathan G. Regetz 
Pamela N. Reinhardt 
Adam T. Rex 
Bradley Q Riddle 
Tara A . Riley 
Nathan C. Risdal 
Anne A. Robbins 
Susan E. Roberts 
Laura A. Roder 
Shani A. Rolle 
Betsy A. Rollins 
Jessica M. Rose 
Sarah E. Rosenberger 
Joshua L. Rosenthal 
Kim M . Rosner 
Sajid M. Sahibzada 
Melissa S. Schanz 
Sarah B. Schmidt 
Julie A . Schneider 
Sarah C. Schroeder 
Rebecca L. Scott 
Keri A. Scully 
Laura N. Scyphers 
Denise M. Seipel 
Kathleen G. Selgas 
Christie L. Shackelford 
Kimberly L. Sheades 
Marcela K. Sheehy 
Stacy R. Sherrard 
Jean W. Shim 
Carter H . Sigmon 
Shawn M. Silkensen 
Melinda J. Simon 
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Sean D. Slevin 
Shannon E. Slovensky 
Page B. Slusser 
Alyson L. Smith 
Jennifer L. Smith 
Skye Smith 
Jason B. Snyder 
Karin E. Sonntag 
Brian S. Southerd 
Kate C. Springer 
Hilary B. Stauffer 
Alison L. Stephen 
Helen R. Stephens 
Jennifer M. Stephens 
Rachel L. Stewan 
Amy M. Stone 
James S. Stoughton 
Daniel R. Sullivan 
David J. Surgent 
Amanda K. Tate 
Sally B. Tempest 
Angela M. Termini 
Laura Thacher 
Heather V. Thomas 
Steven C. Thomas 
Kristin A. Thompson 
Seth W . Thompson 
Brian W. Tighe 
Heather . Timm 
Elise T. Toomey 
Cristina Torres 
Lee A. Tran 
Ann elise T. T rubelhorn 
Estelle M. Tsay 
Casey S. Turner 
Gabriel L. Uhr 
Matthew M. Vandegrift 
Amy E. Vaughan 
Raymond M. Verrey 
Christie R. Vestal 
Lisha W. Viens 
Meg G. Vorthman 
Tanya A. Wade 
Kelly L. Walker 
Tracy E. Walsh 
Ivan Wanat 
Jeffrey W. Ward 
Kathryn C. Ward 
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College.· a new atmoshpher~ new rule~ lots o/ chances to make mistakes 
by LIZ THOMPSON 
Yem walk out of D-Hall after lunch. Suddenly bells and 
whistles are going of£ Did you win something? No, you've just 
exited through th~ frre exit and now you've announced to the en-
tire place that you're a freshman. 
One of the required parts of being a freshman is being 
clueless. You can be sure that the poor girl who set off the fire 
alarm will never do it again. Freshmen are usually pretty easy to 
spot early in the year. 
Freshman Chris Darren was reprimanded at the recreation 
center by a junior for spending too much time on a piece of equip-
ment. Ignorance of rules and policies was usually what led may 
freshmen astray. 
Kate Hedson said, "I stood directly in front of Godwin 
Hall for twenty minutes one day before I realized you had to be at 





flood of 1996, 
this freshman 
makes the best 









directly on the 
Quad. 
For freshman Andy Carson's birthday he decided to have people over to hang out in his room. "I got written up 
four times that night!" he said. 









For only one 
dollar, a 
student can 









Nichols and Meredith Leporati seemed to have a bit of trouble differentiating between residence halls in 
K WilliamJ 
the Hillside area. "We live in McGraw-Long, but 
we kept going into Bell thinking we were in the 
right place," Nichols said. 
Once freshmen learned their way around 
they quickly blended in with the rest of the stu-
dent body. Once the initial embarrassment had 
passed, the follies of freshmen year became some-
• 
thing to laugh about and look back on as on of 
the first memorable moments of college life. 
Sophomore Debbi Ensfield remembered 
one of the silliest things she did during her fresh-
men year. "I sat through an entire lecture before I 
' realized that I was in the wrong class," she said. 
"Leave it to me to be the only person at JMU 
who goes to more classes that I am supposed to." 
People ce 187 
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1lze first class if tlze rzeu; 777zlle777ZtltJJZ beg-zi1s its colleg-e y ears 
byMARK. Ros 
After their first year, members of the the class of 2000 
have already started calling JTviU uhome." 
"I t was hard to come in at first, but once I got here and 
settled in, I decided this place pretty much rock ," said Rebecca 
Vogelmann. 
Nlaking the TRAN SITI 0 in to their new home, how-
ever, was not easy for some. "\Ne were on the fifth floor in Shorts 
and the elevator was broken on move-in day," said Lindsey H odges. 
Mter moving themselves in, some freshmen found new, 
long-lasting friends within the comforts of their own residence 
hall. 
"I consider myselfLUCKY to have been put in the 'pent-
house' of Eagle," said Karen 0' aben. "~ly hallmates and I are 





to cl1oose the 
perfect outfit 





Van Vleck gets 
caught up in 
her closet. 
Due to the 
trjpJcs jn 





a luxury for 
srudenrs. 
DISCOVERED that there is more to ]1\lU than just going ro classes. "I was overwhelmed when I first took the 
UREC tour, it's an amazing complex," said H odges.J IU, however, also has its share of disturbances. 
"I have lost count of the number of mornings that I have been awakened by the BEEPING of the JMU 
vehicles," said Virginia Almond. tephanie Low and Christy Waggoner recalled the time when they waited at the mall 
This srudenr 
cakes a 
snooze in her 
dorm room. 
l\llcmbcrs of 
the class of 
2000 had to 
learn how to 
make an 11 




had to learn 






raking a nap 
was the only 
way to cope. 
188 -= Expand 
for the bus to come, while it was snowing. After 
standing outside for several hours, a Wal-Mart 
employee graciously gave them a ride back to cam-
pus. 
"We think that Wal-JVlart employee is a 
saint," said Low. 
Freshmen year not only meant new friends 
and fond MEMORIES, for some it was also a 
year marked by personal growth. 
t1 was very shy upon entering]MU, but as 
the year progressed I became more outgoing/' said 
H odges. 
With GROWTH, however, came 
"growing pains," including how not to do laundry. 
"Don't ever wash reds with whites," said 
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Agata W atanabe 
Alina B. Webb 
Courtney L. Weeks 
Andrea M. W einberg 
Jeanette H. Welsh 
Tarah E. Wheelbarger 
Allison B. White 
Blair E. White 
Beth C. Wickline 
Elizabeth M . Wilkinson 
Amanda A. Williams 
Michelle R. Wills 
Erin M. Winters 
Stephanie P. Wolf 
Kimberly B. Worthington 
Gregory M. Wright 
Sandra May Wright 
Elizabeth Yu 
Veronica C. Zanette 
William H. Aikens 
Michael ]. Allen 
Matthew W. Alley 
Rebecca L. Allison 
Virginia K. Almond 
John M. Alspaugh 
Whitney P. Altizer 
Erik L. Armistead 
Melissa A. Armstrong 
Laurie R. Aymes 
Matthew]. Babaian 
Kim Babuschak 
Matthew D. Bachiochi 
Jaclyn C. Bagley 
Julia A. Baidoo 
Brian B. Bailey 
Benjamin B. Baker 
Clark P. Baker 
Gwendolyn A. Bambarger 
Princess ]. Barksdale 
lVlarie T. Baus 
Krista L. Bean 
Matthew J. Beck 
Daniel R. Beckstrom 
Kristine A. Beere 
lVIichael J. Bellezza 
Beth A. Belluzzo 
Rori L. Bernstein 
Jennifer L. Berwi.ck 
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Nichole A. Bigley 
Heather N. Blair 
Leslie H. Blanchard 
tephen 1\I. Blinn 
Vvhirnev A. Bloxom 
• 
Laurel A. Blvmver 
• • 
Rodrigo A. Boccanera 
1\larv-Elizabeth Boehm 
• 
Kara L. Boehne 
icole D. Bolduc 
Monica D. Bonnett 
Erin l\ 1. Boor 
Julie Vv. Borda 
Rvan C. Bortner 
• 
1\'leaghan 1\I. Bouchoux 
uzanne V. Boxer 
abrina 1\l. Bradshaw 
David ~ I. Branch 
Beth A. Branner 
honn'a' C. Breadv 
• • 
Cean E. Bredimu 
\Villiam V. Brierre III 
Rebecca R. Brondvke 
• 
Keren A. Brooks 
hellev . Brooks 
• 
Angel R. Brown 
Robin E. Browne 
Jill R. Bruner 
Hollv . Brvanr . . 
Erica ~I. Bukva 
Daniel R. Bureau 
Alison R. Burke 
Kristine l\1. Buss 
Kirstin L. Bussey • 
Jerron C. Bvers 
• 
John D. Call 
Laura K. Callaway 
• 
Craig P. Calton 
Robert . Cameron 
Christopher L. Campbell 
Jennifer L. Canfteld 
Kara . Carpenter 
Brian C. Cecil 
i\Ian,chelle C. Chan 
• 
Kurt E. Chesko 
April D. Chewning 
Kimberly N. Chockley 
Jon D. Clapp 
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:---------------tClass of 2000 
Jlreshmen parents g-et tl?.eli'" own weekend to experience collegr: life 
by J AQUELINE COOK 
On November 2,JMU hosted its FIRST Freshman Par-
ents D ay - and its last, according to Glenda Rooney, A ssistant 
Vice-President of Parent and External Relations. 
"Freshman Parents Day was exciting," Rooney said, ('but 
we just did not have the numbers we expected. Those who did 
come loved it." 
Freshman Parents Day, held two weeks after Parents Week-
end, was an attempt to give freshman and their parents some im-
portant, SPECIALIZED information that they may not have 
received during Parents Weekend. Also, Rooney said, 
"Harrisonburg can never accomodate all of the PARENTS who 
want to attend Parents Weekend." She had hoped that Freshman 









time to do a 
little 
shopping and 
enjoy a meal 
at one of the 
restaurants 
around town. 
no place to stay for Parents WEEKEND. · 
11 
Molewski 
]€ssie Drieman, a freshman whose parents did not come to Freshman Parents Day, said M y parents did not 
c:ome because they had just been here two weeks earlier for Parents Weekend. And the week after that, I went home for 
Fall Break. Two weekends in a row with the folks was plenty!" For freshman Matthew Burnett, however, Freshman 
Parents Day provided an opportunity for him to spend time with his parents, who had not come to JMU for the 
EARLIER Parents Weekend, but were able to make the drive for the day. "It was good to see my parents," Burnett 
Students and 
parents 




















Unlike Parents Weekend, which showcases 
things like FOOD services and musical groups, 
Freshman Parents D ay provided a departmental 
fair, workshops for undeclared majors, and pro-
grams on academic advising and career services. 
A ccording to Rooney, all of the programs received 
POSITIVE feedback . The parents of fresh-
man have different needs from those of older stu-
dents and also have many new things to learn, so 
the information provided on this day was well-
received. The problem, however, is that there were 
not as many parents as expected, to take advan-
tage of these programs. 
So, while the parents who did attend Fresh-
man Parents D ay learned a great deal of valuable 
information, the JMU administration also Learned 
a valuable lesson! 
People ~ 191 
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01/ercro~vdirzg· caLtsed 170 freslzJJza;z to callJlor ~'arclJolzrzsorz s lzol71e 
------------- by l\tliTCH V AKERlCS 
Over the summer, students anxiously waited to hear which 
dormitory they would be living in for their fust year at JNIU. \.Vhen 
that envelope from JIVIU finally arrived, some students received a 
big surprise ... they received their living assignment: the 
HOWARD JOHNSON S H otel. 
Freshman Carolyn Keating said, "At flfst I didn't want to 
live there at all and I really hated it, bur then I really started to love 
. " lt. 
Living off campus for their fust year could be quire nerve 
wracking fo r the inexperienced freshmen. 
Anne Larus said,"We just came from the comforts of 
HOME and we weren't given any time to gradually get used to 
the college experience. Vve had to learn how to take the bus to 
classes which is especially difficult when the majority of our classes 
The sign out 




year studen ts 










are eight in the morning." C.m~W~II 
Although these freshman may have missed out on the typical campus experience, they lived in large, carpeted 
rooms with a BALCONY and own bathroom. They also received 1A1D SERV1CE once a week, free HBO and 
were permitted to have a car for their first year. 
HoJo's was much like a typical college dorm, complete with Ms on each floor, a study lounge, and message 
boards displayed on the outside of everyone's door. Each room accomodated three students. The constant buzz of 
Unloading 
boxes full of 






touches to his . 
new room m 
H oJo's. 
Students 







spots on the 
• prenuses. 
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Interstate 81 mixed with the typical laughter and 
music normally heard in a residence hall. 
Aaron Ritchey said, "We have a good time 
here. It's something that bonds us all together." 
In the WARM MONTH S, when the fresh-
men flfst arrived at JMU, it was easy to meet oth-
ers li\ring at the H oward Johnson's. The students 
were permitted to use the POOL. After classes, 
the pool deck was a popular site to meet other resi-
dents. Students also left their doors open hoping 
some fresh faces would come in their room to get 
acquainted. 
Freshman Zen Iqbal said, "It has its ups and 
downs, but mostly ups." 
Freshman 1olly Ryan agreed saying, "You 
get out of it what you put into it. It was really a 
blast!" 
Class of  
Xiping atHqjo 
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Jenny C. Coe 
Britt Cohen 
Risa M. Cohen 
Thomas J. Coleman 
Shaena A. Conlin 
Elizabeth P. Conner 
John C. Cosgrove 
Colleen N. Courtney 
Kelly L. Craft 
Nelson R. Cragg 
Kimberly S. C randall 
H eather L. Crowe 
C ristina C uriel 
Christopher B. Curtin 
H olly C . Cutler 
Anthony P. D 'Amore 
Jeremy D 'Errico 
Erin L. Davenport 
Christina l\1. D avis 
l\Jindy B. Davis 
Kevin l\1. D eane 
Cesar R. deGuzman 
Erin M. D eLury 
Chad J. D errenbacker 
L aura deRuiter 
Jeffrey D . Dickau 
Julie D. D obmeier 
John T. D orosheny 
Car lie N. D ouglas 
Charles ]. Downes 
UnHae Duffey 
Kelly]. Duke 
Amy l\11. Dunmire 
Jaime L. Dupuis 
Karen L. Ebbert 
James H . Edwards 
Corinne l\11. Embrey 
C laire Emory 
Jennifer L. English 
Bonnie K. Estes 
Joy A. Evans 
Lindsay C. Evans 
Sarah E. Evans 
l\ lichaell\1. Fa\rila 
VVendy S. Figard 
Lindsay H . Filz . 
Amy E. Fiorenza 
Alison l\ 1. Flora 
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David R. Flv 
• 
Chri ropher Foianin.i 
Jennifer I. Foss 
Hanna L. Foster 
H eather L. Fox 
Roberta C. Fox 
Kelly F. Fricker 
Kathryn G. Garcia 
Kristina 1 . Geffen 
Jennifer A. Girard 
.i\lelody Y. Godhardt 
Krisri L. Gossom 
Jennifer A. G ough 
David A. G ould 
James P. Gould 
Korinne N. Graeb 
arah B. Graham 
Lindsa' R . Gray 
• • 
Leah ~l. Greber 
arah E. Greenleaf 
Jeremy . Groff 
Kristina K. Groome 
Lori P. Gunn 
Robert E. Gutridge 
Tracy L. Haak 
• 
Amanda]. Halterman 
D ana L. Halterman 
Lauren A. H amlin 
Jeffre} J. H ampson 
P.Ioil) . Hansen 
• 
,?\ lelanie . H ansson 
Jesse Harleman 
Richard A. Harman 
James ~1. Harper 
Jennifer A. Harradon 
Julie l\1. Harris • 
1 oelle A. Harvev 
• 
Stephanie A. H aver 
Brandon G. H edrick 
Alicia]. Heinemann 
Jacqueline S. Helm 
Emily R. H enderson . 
Heather P.l. H erman 
Alicia ]. Hiler 
Tamara L. Hill 
Darlene C. Hirst 
Lindsay A. Hodges 
Jennifer L. H offman 
• 
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• 
J\fan~e not on tl~e list? Don t know tlle p eople tllrowirlg· tlle basll.::J 017 Well' 
by MITCH V AKERlCS 
Devious JMU students used every possible technique to 
sneak into parties. Party CRASHERS were not always as 
stealthy as they thought they were. Some attempts to SNEAK 
into parties were noticeable and unsuccessful. Some of those who 
did sneak in were either lucky, or the person working the door 
was a little careless. 
The most popular method of sneaking into a party was 
the screen technique. Mter a group of four or five people had 
been admitted into the party room, the party crasher quietly 
blended in behind the admitted group, using them as a screen. 
The infamous phrase, ((I've already been into the party" 
was a trick students were partial to. H owever, if they were not 
sweating and did not smell of BEER and cigarette smoke, the 
I 
Making sure 




move inro the 
frarem.it)' 
house through 











person at the door usually had an idea of the truth. L egal and Can1wdl 
minor markings, however, placed on the top of everyone's hand did hinder many students looking for an easy way in. 
''I t gets old hearing the lines people come up with in their attempt to talk their way into a party", saidsophomore 
Troy Lane. ''It would be nice to hear the truth every once and a while." 
Party crashers' eyes lit up when there was a big crowd in front of the table. Informally known as the diversion 
Trying to 
make his 






















T ECHNIQUE, people not on the list would 
bee-line for the door when the sober worker was 
preoccupied with other people trying to talk their 
• way 1n . 
Fraternity parties alone were not the only 
place students could find a fun place to meet 
people. Off-campus students often threw bashes 
for friends and neighbors. 
"It's a lot easier to get into an apartment 
party than on the Row," said freshman Jennifer 
Berwick. "We love just walking into apartments 
that are having a party and meeting a completely 
new group of people." 
Through it all, a good time was to found 
almost anywhere in Harrisonburg. You just had to 
find a way in . 
• 
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..-------------1Class of 2000 
Tlzey see eac/2 otlzer~ · 77a777es aero. ·s tlze scree11 ... its loz tJ atflt:st type. 
by ICOLE STEFFEY 
H er palms were sweaty, her heart pounding, the cursor was 
flashing on the screen ... would he ever write back? 
The information highway has vastly changed the lives of 
many students over the past few years. Research for a major term 
paper could be done without ever stepping a foot into Carrier Li-
brary. Aslcing that I NTil\1IDATI G professor a question 
about Thursday's assignment no longer had to be face-to-face. And, 
in some cases, meeting that special someone no longer requi red 
playing the field at Friday night's big parry. 
"I had recieved this e-mail from some stranger. It was ob-
vious from his I ESSAGE that he had just sent it to the wrong 
address somehow. So I wrote back to him to warn him of his mis-
take. H e wrote back ro me to sav how embarrassed he was. orne-
• 
how we just started writing each other," said junior Kelley Prescott. 
The Internet provided students with a whole new wa) ro C..111tuvll 
Sending E -




s rudent tries 




tant to him. 
The internet 






make connections, whether it was with a total STRANGER or a long-lost friend. 
ui was doing a class assignment, looking at other colleges' \1\TEBPAGE and I remembered that an old junior 
high school boyfriend went to one of rhe schools. I looked him up in the school directory and sent him a RANDOM 
e-mail saying 'remember me'. H e wrote back and we've been pen pals ever si nce," said ophomore Rachel Thompson. 
Technology 
proved to be 
jus t like che 
com er at any 
• 
frat party, che 
bar s tool a t 
JM's: a place 
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.. 
Occasionally the information highway 
played the role ofl\I.IATCH MAKER, Linlcing 
rwo srudent who would have never met up on 
the highway of life . 
~~l\ Iy friend and I were just having fun one 
night last year prank calling people over the V&~ 
phone CO ECTIO . We called this one 
guy v,rho thought what we were doing was really 
funny. Vve got to talking and decided to meet at 
D-I-Ia.U for dinner one night. We hit it off and 
started dating like two weeks later!" recalled jun-
ior andy Friedman. 
• 
"\ f\le always tell people it was 10\TE at 
first type., 
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Scott B. Homsbv 
• 
Harmonie :\1. Horowitz 
Lauren E. Hunt 
Ashley P. Hutchison 
• 
:\lelanie R. Hun 
Arria D. Ibach 
Jeremy S. Jackson 
vVendy ~1. James 
Stephanie J. Jarocki 
Brandi D. Jason 
H eather R. Jeffries 
Kellv D. Jenkins 
)lelanie A. Jennings 
Sara ~1. Jennings 
Bradley ~I. Johnson 
Stephanie L. Johnson 
Amanda R. Jones 
Bryan "N. Jones 
Jeffrey ~I. Jones 
Kenneth C. Jones 
1larcel A. Jones 
Steven D. Jones 
Sarah A. Joscelyne 
Delvin L . Joyce 
Jon A. Jurica 
Arthur A. Kaligas 
Rebecca C. Kane 
Daniel Kayes • 
~lichael T. Keane 
Karen L. Keatt 
Renee N. Kellev . 
l\ Iasashi Kikucki 
Sarah E. Kilbv 
• 
Caryn J. Kim 
H ae J. Kim 
Hae W. Kim 
Kimberly G. Kim 
• 
Joseph Y. King 
Preston R. Kirbv 
• 
Kellie A. Ki.r rein 
Lana J. Kiser 
Eugene . Kitamura 
CorY L. Kline 
• 
~I egan K. Knapp 
Tara L. Kolar 
Jill F. Kovaly 
Rachel E. Krempasky 
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1\legan L. Kulbieda 
Agatha C. Kulesza 
Elizabeth ::\. Kul,·k . 
Amanda L. Lamb 
AmY E. Lambert 
• 
Christopher . Lamm 
Ann R. Lamond 
Julianne . Lane 
Rumiko L. Lane 
:Nick L. Langridge 
Erica l\ 1. Lanza 
Erica L. Lary 
Gregory· _:\ 1. Lawrence 
Chaffraix A. Lelong 
l\leredith C. Leporati 
• \dam A. LeRoY 
• 
tephanie ':-\ . Lesko 
Chien-Li Lin 
Candace . Lindenzweig 
\ Vesley J. Lindqui t 
Rebecca A. Loeffler 
Jill A. Lon~ecker 
Noelle K. Loue 
James \ r. Lowery' 
\Villi am 0. Lowre,· 
• 
TimothY J. Loz1er . . 
rephanie A. Lucas 
rephen E. Luttrell 
l\ lailoan . \ . l\ lacDonald 
Allison ~Iaciorowslci 
Kimberh B. :'\lacLeod 
• 
Kimberh A. ~lac:"emar 
• 
Timoth,· R. ~Iahone\ 
• • 
Jordan A. _:\!allah 




Elizabeth l\1. _:\larcello 
arah J. ;\I arc is 
rae'' 1. ~Iarino 
' -
Daniel P. l\ lartin 
Lara . ~ lartin 
Andrew J. l\ lartone 
Jaime ~I. :\lason 
Berham· A. :\lasone 
' 
CYnthia K. :\larherl,· 
• • 
Joseph l\lattera 
Rebecca F. :\lanes 
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/For a few SLtn11ner days studerlts gvt a first look at l1ow collegtJ ~vorks. 
by JEFF MORRIS 
For most students, the first real experience of the James 
Madison University community came from the time of freshman 
orientation. I t could have be as long as four or five years ago, or as 
recent as a little over a year ago. INT RODUCTION to col-
lege life at ]MU began over two very warm, summer days. 
Because ]MU welcomed one of the largest freshmen classes 
ever, almost 800 freshmen, orien tation became a WHIRL-
WIND of activity. Upon arrival in H arrisonburg, countl~ss in-
formational programs, assessment tests, meetings and workshops 
were waiting. From meeting the dean of their respective college, 
to learning what a JAC card was, students were immersed in what 
it would be like to be a freshmen. 
Mter dinner, members of the theater department deliv-
ered a SPIRITED presentation of "The Illustrated Student 
Eo joying the 
sunny day in 
August, these 
students wait 
for the ne.\."t: 
round of 
placement 
tests to begin. 
Orientation 









Handbook."T his entertaining program gave students a humorous Cantwdl 
G LIMPS£ into the lives of freshmen. Later in the evening, students had the opportunity to ask candid questions 
about college life to their orientation assistant during the "Lakeside Chat." 
For one night, new students got a feel for what living with a roommate in a residence hall would be like. 





















freshman, commented, "l\IIy first impression was 
that is was so hot in Chappelear, it almost made it 
impossible to sleep." 
SCHEDULING and meeting with an 
academic advisor was a very important part of ori-
entation. To make the transition to college life 
easier, students were provided a temporary sched-
ule and could add or drop CLASSES they 
wanted to take. 
Orientation was not only for freshman, 
transfer students also participated in the "get-to-
know-]lVIU" activities. While "the college scene'' 
may not have been totally different, ]1\IU was a 
whole new world for transfer students as well. 
"I really had a great time during Orienta-
tion," said freshman Erin Kelly. "I knew that I had 
• 
made the right decision about schools and that I 
was going to love my next four years." 
People ~ 199 
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Take a 71ltJrzbeJ; sta11d z/1 !zlze. 77zaybe ge?t tl1e rooJJZ of yoztr cl1oice ... 
by ICOLE STEFFEY 
As the beginning of April drew near, students opening their 
P.O. boxes twisted the combination dial vvith great anticipation 
and apprehension, not over FEAR of last month's telecom bal-
ance, bur over fmding that other envelope inside - their housing 
lottery number. 
As early as December, students began the somewhat pain-
ful PROCESS of trying to make housing arrangements for the 
following year. Who to live with and where, became the hot ropic 
of conversation among many groups of friends. 
As iarch slowly passed, students planning to stay on cam-
pus kept their fingers crossed in H 0 PE of being high on the 
lottery list. Once the letters had been sent out the process \Vent 
quickly. Students could look on the VAX bulletin board to see if 
the dorm of their choice was filled. 




This box at 










s rudents who 
chose ro move 
off campus 
with a vari e ry 
of details ukc 
UOAP 
contmcrs a nd 
signing leases. 
"We really wanted to live in Frederickson. VIe checked the CuuuAI 
bulletin board every hour and just watched helplessly as every room was taken," said sophomore Sheena Carleighson. 
For the CHOSE few who did make the top of the list, the lottery system was still not always simple. 
"I was so relieved when I got a great number, because I thought my roommate and I would have our choice of 











inro the new 
dorm second 
semester 
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,. 
in the Village. I f we hadn't had so much to chose 
from our decision would have been easier," said 
junior Paula Richards. 
''I was so HAPPl'T to have a great slot, but 
all my friends were so mean to me the whole couple 
weeks because they were so mad that their own 
numbers were so bad," aid junior Nlandy chell. 
Some people decided to try to find loop-
holes in the system. "Two of our friends got great 
numbers and my roomie and I got bad ones. So 
we planned a little skeem." said sophomore Carrie 
Tellher. "We switched roomates during the LOT-
TERY so we all four got great rooms. Then on 
move-in day we told them we wanted to swi tch -
roommates! I couldn't believe it worked!" 
l   
J lousing Jibtteiy 
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Kristen L. ~IcCausland 
Anne l\1. lVIcClain 
Elizabeth A. l\'IcClain 
Bannon O.B. ~IcCluskev 
• 
Allison P ~~IcCrary 
lVIolly K. lVIcElwee 
lVIisty D. McGlumphy 
Tara L. lVIcGuinness 
Greg R. M cKenzie 
Kimberly I. IVIcLaughlin 
Nicholas T. l\IIciVIillan 
Caroline L. McNicholas 
l\!Iary l\II. l\IIcN u tt 
Brandon J. McTavish 
Lynn A. l\!Ierkel 
Tameca L. .lVIiles 
Erin N. l\1Iiller 
Kimberly I. Miller 
Sara R. lVIitcho 
L. Stacia !vlolewski 
Lindsay E. 1\!Ionroe 
Rebecca M. 1\!Ioody 
Kela l\II. Morehead 
Erin B. l\IIorgan 
Jeffrey S. Morris 
Ryan N. IV! orris 
Jennifer G. Morse 
Kasandra S . .lVIueller 
Abby B. lVIuldawer 
Danielle lVIurrie-Robinson 
Joy l\ I. ails 
Kelley R. Newman 
Lester F. Newton 
l\1eghan P Nichols 
Lori N. Nickles 
David W. orman 
Colin R. O'Brien 
Lindsav C. O'Dell 
.; 
Julie F. O'Hara 
Andrew l\11. O'Neill 
Koren F. 0' eill 
Karen L. O'Saben 
Kelly C. Olson 
• 
Thomas G. Opfer 
Jeff A. Orchard 
David Griesbach 
Jennifer A. Osborne 
Sara E. Owrev 
• 
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Scott 11. Padilla 
Dianne C. Pallera 
Sandy S. Park 
Glenn M. Parker 
J\!Iatthew J. Parowski 
Ale.xandra K. Pastic 
Nicola A. Pawlowski 
Kristen R. Paynter • 
Elizabeth A. Peacock 
Jennifer L. Pendleton 
Jennifer L. Perley 
Heidi E. Perrin 
Stacy E. Pern· - . 
Kelly H. Petak . 
Wendy Peterson 
• 
Tohry V. Petty 
• • 
Amy N. Phillips 
Timothy D. Pierson 
• 
Denise L. Pignato 
Danielle Flippo 
Virginia C. Pitts 
Jessica S. Plageman 
Kelly A. Poliquin 
Jennifer L. Poore 
David E. Popp 
Heather L. Pound 
AmY L. Pritchett . 
Kathie \ V. Pulle, 
• 
Laura l\1. G.!tarruccio 
Erin Radel 
hannon l\1. Radford 
John J. Ran rz 
Kelly B. Reckelhoff 
Angela A. Reid 
Blair Reid 
Julie Revesz 
Christopher l\'1. Richardson 
Ashley T. Riggs 
Kelly C. Rigney 
Pamela A. Riker 
Kerry L. Riley 
Jason L. Ritterstein 
Jessica L. Rivers 
Scott P Roberts 
Joseph VI/. Robertson 
John Ivl. Robinson 
Scott P. Rogers 
JeffreyS. Romley 
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Wllen tllat fan?-zliarface around can?-p~ts belong~ to a n?-e111-ber of t/1-e ja1nily 
by ERIN BINNEY 
For many students, college was a time to leave home and 
mak~ new friends, but for others it was also a time to strengthen 
old ties with people they had been CLOSE to for most of their 
lives-th~ir siblings. 
Senior Gretchen Verrey said that she was excited when 
her brother Ray, a sophmore, came to JMU. "He knew that I was 
having a good time here and he had friends here," she said. 
Gretchen said that one of the advantages of going to the same 
school was that when their parents came to visit, the whole FAM-
ILY was together. 
Although Gretchen and Ray went to the same high school, 
Ray said that going to the same college is a very different EX-
PERIENCE. "In high school, we had the same friends and 










attending the . 
same uruver-









other," he explained. Ray and Gretchen tried to get together at least once a week for dinner. 
Susie and Christine Cosby are n<Dt only sisters, but also twins and they LIVE together. Christine transferred 
to JMU from Mary W ashington College. She said that having Susie here helped her to adjust because transfer stu-












sisters a way 












' ". • .. 
• .. . 
.. ... 
Ctmtwc/1 
It is different from high school because 
they don't have classes together at JMU. "If we 
didn't live together, we probablywouldn't see each 
other," said Christine. Both Susie and Christine 
said that living TOG ETHER at college wasn't 
much different from living together at home. 'We 
still have seperate rooms/' explained Susie. 
The biggest drawback for the Cosby's was 
that the sisters couldn't see each other graduate 
because they received their degrees from differ-
ent colleges and the ceremonies were held at the 
same time. Their disappointment was further 
evidence that family TIES are strong at J]VIU. 
People ~ 203 
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fi day devoted to rol7laJlce. red roses~ cal? ely lzea1ts a11cl carcls ... 
by .M.IY KELLER 
Betvveen ew Year's Eve and St. Parrick's Dav, there is a -holiday like no other - a holiday dedicated entirely to love and 
romance. Every year on FEB. 14 students go out of their way to 
share their feelings and express their love for that someone spe-
cial. 
" othing beats Valentine's Day," junior Brandon Harvey 
said. "For 364 days of the year you just know that you have some-
one SPECIAL, but on Feb. 14 you show them just how special 
h II t ey are to you. 
Freshman Jenn Chapman agreed, "Aside from my Birth-
day, Valentine's Day is my favorite day of the year." 
Although VALE TI E' DAY is a good time to tell 
your significant other how you feel, it should not be the only time, 
according to freshman usan VVomack. "It's a good time to do 
something nice, but you should do something nice every day of 
the year and not just this one winter day," \ Vomack said. 
Molrw'~' 
Trying to pick 
out the perfect 
















\Nhile Valentine's Day hold a special place in the hearts of some students, others look at it as just another day. 
"Niy roommates always cry and complain about how lonely they'll be on Valentine's Day," said junior icole Steffey. "I 
just don't understand why people get so upset over a holiday card stores invented. I've dated the same guy for SIX 
Displaying 
candies, cards 
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YEAR - I don't get anything and I don't care." 
Unlike Halloween and the Fourth of July, 
holidays that are ceJebtated annually with enthu-
siasm, Valentine's Day is not always eagerly 
awaited by every student. 
"All these glassy-eyed people running 
around talking about LOVE," freshman Colleen 
Courtney said. "It makes me sick." 
Even for students who have someone to 
celebrate the day with, Valentine's Day isn't al-
ways a big deal. 
"lVIy BOYFRIEND took me out to din-
ner which was nice but it could have been am' -
night of the year," junior Kelly Kenneally said. 
Despite how individual students fell abou;t 
Valentine's Day, decorations and increased flower 
sales in the 'Burg proves that love is definitely in 
the ai r. 
l    
fJay for Xove 
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Lisa C. Rosato 
Christina L. Rossell 
Mary C. Rude 
Tara Rumberger 
Jennifer K. Russell 
Rebecca A. Ryan 
Jennifer A. Safford 
Jennifer D. Sajko 
Megan Salt 
Betsy E. Santi 
Kasey L. Savage 
Charlotte W. Schindler 
Brian L. Schlemmer 
Christie L. Schwartz 
Meghan G. Schwarzenbek 
Kathryn A. Scon 
Robert V. Seiple 
Felicia L. Sellers 
Salonika Sethi 
Saurin P. Shah 
Alexandra R. Shalit 
Emily R. Shapiro 
Lindsay E. Shelton 
Larry H. Sheppard 
Corie L. Shomper 
Kendra L. Short 
Brian l\11. Showalter 
John G. Shrift 
Angela M. Shutske 
Ebony N. Silver 
LTanya Y. Sims 
Jason B. Sinerson 
Gregory NL Slang 
Travis N. Sluiter 
Autumn M. Smith 
Cynthia C. Smith 
Jenn R. Smith 
Jessica M. Smith 
Kelley E. Smith 
Sandra IVI. Smith 
Tara A. Sodano 
Elinor F. Soriano 
Robert]. Speir 
Jodi L. Speth 
Cheryl E . pradlin 
George G. prungJr. 
J effrev l\ 1. t. P ierre - . 
l\lanhew R. taley 
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1\Iichael E. ralev -
Jeanette ~1. ranig 
Joshua ~I. reele -
Brooke E. reere 
Deven E. refanie 
Justin T. teiner 
Lora B. revenson 
Caroline B. ruart 
1\Iaura A. ugarman 
J enni L. ullivan 
Camille l\1. urface 
olvnn E. utherland 
• 
Leah ,:\1. wanson 
Charles 1\1. winford 
Bryan P. Tangren 
Peter J. Tarraro 
Angie L. Taylor 
Tara G. Teaford 
Jackh'Tl ~I. Terletskv - . 
Theresa P. Thomas 
Jana L. Thompson 
Kimberly R. Thompson 
Jason \V. Thomsen 
Christine]. Torreele 
teve C. TovTvla 
• • 
Kim Trafton 
~!arrha A. Trotta 
Lauren E. Tucker 
Kara A. Tufariello 
Danielle ~I. Turle' -
Kimberh D . Turner 
• 
Rachel R. Tvson 
• 
,:\ Ielissa G. U tt 
Erin ~I. Uvttewaal 
• 
~Iarriah C. Vacca 
Jeffrey L. Vanags 
IVis A. \'ass 
Karen C. Vatalaro 
~Ieredith B. Vaughan 
Nicholas A. Vetrano 
Rebecca ~I. \'ogelmann 
~leagan H. Voight 
Jessica C. Volz 
Punchai P. Vutiprichar 
Jennifer L. \ Valker 
te,•en \ V. \ Valker 
Susan E. \ Valker 
Kristen L. \ Vallace 
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Class of 2000 
$or some st~tdent~ a day o/.f $or others~ j~tst anotller day of test takzirzg 
----------------------------- byERIN BINNEY-----------------------------
On Feb. 18, 1997, JMU canceled classes not because of 
snow or flooding, but for Assessment Day. Freshmen and juniors 
had the day off, while sophomores and some seniors were assigned 
one of two testing times according to their social security num-
bers. The tests measured a variety of things from academic sub-
jects to personal GROWTH. 
Junior Rosalind Morris was happy with her ''sleep day" this 
year. H owever, she vividly remembered the tests she took last year 
- "all essay," she said. Morris added that assessment testing can 
be frustrating because "you never see the RESULTS so you don't 
know the purpose." 
Dr. T. Dary Erwin, director of student assessment, said 
that: the results of some tests are not published because many of 
the TESTS are still under revision. The results of other tests, 









veoru.re on a 
hike in the 
Shenandoah 
Vallev. While . 




the best of the 
free day ro 
rela.x and 
unwind. 
via e-mail. Erwin said the results of all tests are used for internal purposes. "They help us to see how courses and 
programs are doing at JMU," he said. The results are also looked at by the state. 
Senior Anne Walsh never had to participate in Assessment Day because of the number of CREDIT hours she 
Taking the 





trate on the 
task at hand. 
The tests 







four years at 
JMU. 
had earned. '<.Assessment D ay is good for me because I get the day off," she said. 
-
C.m~/1 
Walsh felt that the most effective assess-
ment testing was that which seniors took. Seniors 
were tested on material they studied in their major 
either through a senior seminar course, a capstone 
course or a written test, Erwin said. 
Unlike Walsh, most students were unable 
to ESCAPE the tests. "Every year I dream about 
being one of the chosen few· who does not have to 
take part, but the dream never becomes a reality," 
said senior Kristin Temple. 
For students who did not have to partici-
pate in Assessment Day, the day was used to catch 
up on sleep, school work and relaxation. Those 
who did participate provided the university with 
valuable information about its students. 
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• 
Wlze11 !ate-Jzigizt stltdy sessio11s a11d pa11ies jilza!ly take tlzezi~ toll 
by MIY KELLER ---------------
Sleep deprivation is a universal problem for nearly all col-
lege students. With tests, papers, labs, parties and other social 
events piling up and lasting well into the night, sleep i often the 
first thing SACRIFICED. 
"There are just so many things to do at college that sleep-
ing is no longer a priority," said freshman Sara Yakovac. "But even-
tually the lack of sleep catches up with me and I fall asleep in class 
or in the library when I should be studying." 
For many students vvho sacrificed their precious nighcl) 
hours to do schoolwork, sleeping during the DAY was a com-
moo occurrence. 
''I'm usually up until at least 3 a.m. doing something," said 
junior Jen Graham "All I can think about during the day is taking 
• I 
After sraying 
up all nigh t 
studying for a 
resr, Christine 
VanVleck 
rakes a qu.ick 









a NAP but I know if I go home and get in bed I will sleep the day Mo/I'WJl.r 
away. So instead I usually go to the airport lounge and Lay down in one of the big COMFY chairs." 
The airport lounge, a popular meeting spot for students, is known for its couches and chairs that beckon 
students and lull them to sleep. "I t never fails," said sophomore l\ latt Ellison. "If I go up there to read the paper or 
watch TV, I'm ASLEEP in no time. The onJy bad thing is that there are so many people around that just as I'm 
Taking a 
qu.ick carnap 




Falls asleep on 
the soft 




• I • 
studenrs were 
found sound 
asleep on the 
big pillows 
and chairs in 
the lounge. 
208 ~ Expand 
falling into a DEEP, dark sleep somebody gets 
real loud and wakes me up." 
Although many of the renowned sleeping 
spots on campus were crowded with talking stu-
dents, there were spots void of the charter. 
"I love to sleep on the QUAD," said se-
nior Brian l\lix. "Even during the winter when 
its cold I take a big jacket out and I sleep like a 
baby." 
In addition to the AlRPORT lounge 
and the Qiad, students could also occassionally 
be seen napping in the mail room, under a tree by 
1 ewman Lake and sometimes even in D-Hall. 
"I went to D-H all to study during finals 
and I guess 1 fell asleep," junior Shilpa l\1athi said. 
"I was so EMBARRASSED when one of the 
women who works there had to wake me up when 
the building closed." 
Cla   
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Nlontesse A. Walser 
Mary C. Walsh 
NlcKenzie Walthall 
C atheney Wang 
H eather L. Warren 
Rudiger P W assibauer 
Robert E . W atts 
Kimberly L. W eatherford 
Kathleen A. Webb 
Felicia S. Webster 
Jill A . W einreich 
Jennifer L. West 
Brian R. W estley 
Christina L. Westman 
Kimberly 1\11. W ethe 
Jamie E. Whalen 
Kelly J. Whalen 
Kelly D. Wheaton 
lVIeredith C. White 
C atherine l\11. Whiteford 
Ryan S. Whittier 
Kathryn R . Williams 
Sarah L. Williams 
Stacy A. Williams 
Jack D . Wolford 
Christiana W ood 
Sara C. W ood 
Kristy A. Woodward 
C arla T. Woody 
Emily 1\II. W yatt 
Shavalyea K. W yatt 
Sara C. Yakovac 
Carolyn H. Yang 
Julia D. Yankey 
Charles P. Yesol.itis 
Steve E . Yohler 
Kenya C . Young 
Jason A. Z eller 
C atharine E . Zink 
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It wasn'r so long ago that athletics at James Madison University rested in the 
hands of women. Competitive lady-like sports like badminton, table tennis, 
shuffle board, archery, basketball and synchronized swimming attracted many 
of the students. Today, however, JMU offers more than 26 varsity sports for 
male and female students alike, possessing a cultural diversity of athletes and a 
wide variety of events. Student participation in sports began primarily as a form 
of recreation for those interested in exercising their bodies as much as their 
minds. It has evolved, though, to become a large part of the college experience, 
encompassing much of the excitement and spirit that is synonmous with athlet-
ics at JMU. Madison has become home to some of the best athletes in all areas 
of sport: varsity, club and in tram urals. With the support of fans and the drive of 
the athletes, the Dukes can conquer all. 
("6'> rJOendy ~- ~rocker 9 iJl3ecky cA. P illard 
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~prc\'enung al\ I:une opponent from advanc-
tng the ball past the line of scrimmage, line-
b.lcker Jason Parmer and free safety John Stein 
help stop the plar \:Vith a great defense, the Dukes 
held the 1\laine offense to only seven points. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • FR thte • • • • • • 3Mt.J\ • op·p_ • • • • 30 Shippensburg 0 • • • • • 24 1\IcNeesc tate 10 • • • • 38 Boston U nt\'CJ"l;HY - • I • # • • • • 22 1'\ew H ampsh1re 39 • • • • 31 ~l;une - • I • • • 26 William & i\ bry 21 • • • • • • 31 Richmond 27 • • • • 13 Dcla\\".UC J- • _, • • • - 31 • • I Northeastern • • • • H ConnectiCUt 6 • • • • • 23 Villanova 40 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
S how1ng their excitement after another win, Grant Clarke, George Louden and Doug 
Btgelo'' r:use their helmet" in the a1r Tlus tradi-
tion contnbuted a feei.Jng of comradcry and supe-
riorin to the team morale 
212 ~ Conquer 
• 
• 
A s \Vtlliam & i\lary opponents fall to the ground, wide rcce1ver 2\h.:c) Brooks 
run" up the field with the help of tte;ht end Ed 
Pem·'s blockm~ skills. Teamwork pro\'cd to be the 
kc\ to the Dukes' success in the long run 
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•••••••••••••••••••••• Footba ll • •••••••••••••••••••• 
ith hig h expectations from 
the past few years of success, the football 
team prepared for 
another season of excellence 
with sights placed on a confer-
ence title . With an early exi t 
from the Yankee Conference 
tournament last year, the Dukes 
hoped to avenge that loss and 
make a statement about the 
worth of this new rejuvenated 
team. 
T he season began on 
Sept. 7, with]MU pitted against Shippensburg in a 
game much closer than most had expected. Going 
into halftime, the score was tied at zero. With the 
second half still to be played, JMU had a lot of ques-
tions to answer about the quality of play exhibited in 
the first hal£ The team answered these questions with 
Wood. 
a burst of offense and solid de-
fense. The D ukes took charge 
of the second half, shutting out 
Shippensburg, 30-0. 
The flrst game symbolized 
much of what the football team 
went throug h this seaso n. 
Though tough times brought 
tough losses for the team, these 
were all learning experiences for 
the team and head coach Alex 
The theme of the JMU football, in its 25th year, 
was that of rebuilding. Though JlVIU returned 42 
lettermen from last season's 8-4 team, it also lost 25 play-
• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • F'irst Row~ Dave F'orbcs,Juhus \Vrllr.1ms, Steve Logan. Brr.m j.1ckson. Keh~njctcr,J.w Jones, coach \lc.\ \Vuml, Ed Pcm•, Gcmld. mllh, John tein . 
• Akiba Byrd. D.\\~d Byerly. \Vilhc Gonz.1ln. Second Row: Eric Byrom. ~ l arcu., Ordone-t, .1\l.tcc\ Brook.,, Delmar Chrutian. Chcr .1\lll.:hdl. Dtrk 
• PhiUips. C.mcr Robemon, Sonny llarhnw.•y. lngr-.1m I Liley. .1mir Suleiman. j\ l:in Brown, Ton) Jord.m, Dt~ug Brgelo\\, John CouN\, D' \rmgmn 
• Townes. D.wrd Lee Third Row: Alan I !aston, Chris Wright, John Pettis, Torrey Tillm.m, Tom Booth, Tr.M' Gr.1nd"on, Dcrrkk B.ul,Jon.uh.ln Deo~n, 
• • Damon Robcrr,, Danny Steeper, M ike Mnsclln, Andy Bnilcy. l'vbtt Devine. George Louden, K'Shnwn ll.uhm, PJ Ro"'· Fourth Row: '\chon G.1mc:r • 
• Mike traub. Chm Capehart, Clifford W imbush. Dec Shrop~lurc, ) llSOn P:\rmcr, Kcvm hplllal.l, john w .• kcl), .lcrerl'l\ Bndge,, R.hh.IUI\ fO\'olU. Trm 
• C arpcr, \ Va1'flc B.1con, Con• Ch•rk. Greg~ lnddox, i\ l.m G.1umer,j.1mc~ Roberson . .1\ lurr.\\ Dnugb~. l~ifth Row· Jcm 1\ lcCommon,, \ hkc Oc.lh, ~ l.m 
• Lyons, 1\C'in Rcmharr, Earncrt p,,yton, Gt.tnt Clarke, R)~'n Petr).j."on Inskeep. Dou~ h.c:lle), \ ndl' Bonh.1m, Bcnm Gritiin. \ n,h C.1r-on. \l ike Co,, 
• j\ l.uk CoJtc,,John DeJ.ilippo,jcrcm) helton, i\ lntt Peter-on,~ l.1u Von chuch i.\th Ro": Fred IIJtticld, Greg \ \ crncr. Tom E1er-<>n, Rod Plummc:~ 
• • Al.tn B.1,krn, Ron Pnnce, Kirk ~ lulltg.111, Rynn Ferguson, Sherrod Bn~. BJ Thomlc1, CJ [, ,m,, Chr.- \\ J tkrn,, -'·''"n B.1iiC', :. hke l r.tblll. Rr.:k Cl.trk. 
• D.1n \Verner. Ron ~Lutes, Ttm Pcndcrg,•~t. Bob Crocker, Kent choolticld cvcnlh Ro": h.t'U1· · rile,, 1\elh Roth" ell. 0.1nh \ uon~. \ n11 • tcphcn<<ln, 
• Bmndy P.1lmorc, Nancy Propht, BJ frl'll1c, Dnn Rol11nd, JcO' k...unimki. Chnsc 11.\lc, Emih 1\clh, BrJd •. llltlcll,,, \ ndrc" ·c.lh.l, \ nn.1 f'ctt.'ll'tln. \m1 
• i\ lorris,julic ll ildcbrnnd. 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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93 17 26 !| 54 f 98 
i9» rfj'T+y* 
i  orbes, li Wi ia . yan Ja elvin Jeter, Jay Jones, c  Alex Wood, Fd erry, Gera  S ith, John Stein. 
v , avi , Wi lie alc/ : yro . M rcus rdonez, Ma y rooks. cl ar Christian. hef Mitc e l. Dirk 
lli , arte rts M a a , I ra  Ha , Sa  l i , Matt r , To y Jordan. o  Bi cl w. Joh  orsey, D Artagnan 
avi . l , i . , }1 i l an. ooth, avis randisOn, er ick Ba l. Jonathan Dean. 
e ts.  a e a. a e , Ma i , , ' ha n I larlan, J Ross ourth Row: Nelson Ga er, 
i S , ris n. lT i r shire. Jaso  Fa er. evin Aspinall, Joh  Wa v. Jcrctny ridges, ashaun Stovil . Ti  
e W yne ac  ry la , r  Ma u , Matt a er, Ja es crson,M ay ouglas Fi  o : Je Mc o iw. Mike Dcalv, Matt 
. Kev e t Pav ra  , ya r y, Jas I cep, oug K y, A y onlurn. enin C»rirtin, Amlv a s n, Mike Cox, 
Mar a es cFili ,J rny S c . Ma t so  Matt  Sc . Sixt  ow: red Harfleld, Circg Werner. o  F.vcrson, Rod Pl rncr. 
a us i ri M ligan a . crni  riggs, J Thomlcv, J Evans, ris Wat i s. Jason a ley, Mike Cra i l, Rick Clark. 
a Wcm  Ma tes, i dcrgas  . S fi . Se e t  w: Kelly Stil s, Kelly t wc l. Oao  Vuong, \my Stcphenson. 
ra al re. s  I vine a la . elT Kam ski. a e I laic, ly Ke ly. rad Sandc la. Xndr vv Scalia, \»ma IVrgmon. Am) 
M i , J e I il na  
Cunfvjeli 
 c©  
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I ootba II • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
ers, including 12 starters. passes to Brooks. }NlU came out on top, 30-10. 
The offense was solid at key positions with 
tight end Ed Perry and Gerald Smith making a deadly 
combination, and wide recievers 
H aving lost running backJerer and Gonzalez 
to injuries, the team looked out for the count. On 
Parents \Neekend JlVIU fell to 
Nlacey Brooks and Jay 
Jones.The defense was also solid 
with David Lee and John Stein. 
After Shippensburg, 
the Dukes traveled to Nlcl esse 
State to face a very rough ream 
that was undefeated in the pre-
vious year. Behind the 119 rush-
ingyards ofKelvinJerer and an-
other solid defensive perfor-
mance, ]1vlU overpowered the 
ream and prevailed,24-10. They 
then went to Boston University, 
the U niver ity of New Hamp-
shire, 39-22. But, Jl'vlU free 
safery John rein was named 
• • 
defensive player of the week by 
E P 1 , having recorded 22 
tackles. Though injured and 
down, the Dukes came back 
s trong on H omecoming and 
defeated r.11aine, 31-7. 
The stage was set for the true 
rest, conference rival \ Nilliam & 
c..m . 11 ~Iary. The game was tight and 
where adversity hit. Qyarrerback Willie G onzalez wa 
injured and had to leave the game. Greg l\laddox wa 
called in to replace him and threw rwo touchdown 
at rimes JiVIU wa down, but 
came throug h with a victory due to a 94- yard 
interception by Tony Jordan, which broke a ]1\ill 
record, and 36 carries by running back Kelvin. 
W arching his teammates on the field. senior Ed Perry rests on the side-
line. Pcrn' made first-team All-Yankee 
• 
Conference twice and All-American in 
Bob Griese's pre-season magazine. 
214 --=- Conquer 
e 3onarhan Lekstutis e 
Cmru.dl 
S topping his opponen t in his cracks, ~latt Brown fights to make himself 
available to receive the ball from the quarter-
back. Brown was named }l\JU's most im-
proved receiver during spring practice in '95 
and '96. 
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B ehind the strong blocking of Ed Perry 
and Gerald Smith, tailback 
Kelvin Jeter crashes through 
the defensive )jne. Using 
strong offensive skills, ]1\ID 
successfully conquered W il-
liam &~Iary, 26-21. 
• 
C elebrating rus victorY, cornerback Torr~\' -
T illman proudly rums to the 
cheering crowd. The football 
team, which competed in 
both a spring and fall season, 
held daily p r ac t ices 
consisting of conditioning, 
drills and weight trainjng. 
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1 A stng her best stick skills, freshman Julie 
V l Weiss dribbles the ball down the field past 
her opponent. \Veiss came ro the Dukes as a rwo-
time high school AU-Central League player in 
both tield hocke} and lacrosse . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ircrthe. ~~ord • • • • • • • • 3J\ \LA OPP. • • '\orth Carolina • • 0 6 • • 1 \\ .1kc Forest , • -• 3 ~llam1 (Oh1ol 1 • • 6 \'CL 0 • • 2 \ Jas.;achuserrs ., .) • • 4 t Louis 0 • • lhdford • • 5 4 • - t Jo,cph\ , • ) - • • 1 U Va 6 • • s La allc 1 • • 1 R1chmond 0 • • 0 \mcnc.an 3 • • 1\ laryl.md • • 3 4 • • 4 Ball Smc 0 • • 9 D.ms & Clkms 0 • • 2 William & \ brv I • • 0 Old Domm1on 4 • • 1 t.1nford 0 • • \'jJI.lnO\ .1 • • 4 1 • • '\;onh C .uolin:t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
'- rh Bruu Dml' Rogm 
5 howtng confiden ce and s trength on the field, semor mtdfielder Karen Zarchin 
sends a push pass to a teammate. Zarchin made 
the Ali- outh second team 1n 1995 and 1s co-
holder of~IU's smgle-game asstst record. 
A ttacking their opponent,]r.Itrs defense makes 1 ts move as freshmen Julie\ Veiss and 
Colleen Kreiger tn to rake awa) the ball. This 
vear's mcommg player:. had more e.xpenencc than 
typical freshmen. 
216 ~ Conquer 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Field +-Iockey ••••••••••••••••••• 
ast year the JMU fteld hockey team, coached 
by Olympian Christy Morgan, extended its 
...., __ regular season win streak against teams in the 
CAA to 17 and claimed the 199 5 CAA trophy. The 
team also played in its third straight NCAA tourna-
ment, making it to theFinal Four for the second year 
• m a row. 
This year, with those accomplishments be-
hind them, the team hoped to keep its CAA cham pi-
onship tide. The team faced a tough schedule as 12 of 
its 18 regular season games were away. It began and 
ended its season against North Carolina, the 1995 
NCAA champion and also traveled to four schools 
that were all ranked in the Top 20 when the season 
began. The Dukes themselves began the season ranked 
fourth. 
With the graduation of key players, one of 
the team's objectives was to ftnd a player to fill Carole 
Thate's role. The team was young with only two re-
ttlrning seniors and seven freshmen. Morgan said, 
'(Comiflg int<D the season with only three returning 
starters set the tone for a challenge, but it was a chal-
lenge that everyone accepted. With each game, we 
learned and grew. We were a young team and with 
youth you're going to go through a lot of growth and 
inconsistency. We definitely challenged the best teams 
in the nation." 
This season, a change in the official rules 
eliminated offsides, which resulted in higher scoring 
games. There wasn't one player who dominated the 
team. Leading scorers on the team included Julie 
Martinez, Dianne Cegielski, Karen Zarchin and 
Nicole Gaudette. The Dukes' defense was anchored 
by Kelly Krieger, Karen Zarchin and Tara Perilla. 
Perilla said, ((We're really young; we had only three 
seniors and seven freshmen. We had a lot of poten-
tial and a lot of skill." 
While this year might have been seen as a 
challenge, it was also viewed as an opportunity. The 
team reshaped itself this year and had considerable 
success while doing so. The team looks forward to 
. . 
repeattng 1ts success next year. 
e Keri Rumerman e 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••• • • • 
• First Row: Jill Novasad ,Julic:: M artinez, Coleen Kreiger, Katrina Hunter, Jessica Kane, Sara Perilla,Julie Weiss. • 
Second Row: Stacey Sullivan, Paula Garcia-Tufro,Jaime Kelso, Nicole Gaudette, Kristen M anson, H olly Garriot, • 
• Tara Perilla,Jen Williams. Third Row: Dianne Cegielslci, Colleen Hurley, Tara Nappi, Co-captain Kelly Kreiger, • • • • Co-captain Karen Zarchin . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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-ft-.....:=t rom complementing the marching band in nities to perform for the crowd," said Lindsey Awbrey. 
- .. Bridgeforth Stadium to taking center stage In order to perfect its routines, the team prac-
at the Convo, the Dukettes built on the en- ticed every day during the season. A strict regimin of 
ergy of the crowds and players to put on the best per- dancing and conditioning kept the members in top 
formance for the Dukes and their fans. shape. The high level of skill and energy led the team 
"We put a lot into to their fust bid to compete at 
every performance," said Tara nationals. 
Smith. 11We love being out in '1t was a real honor to be in-
front of the crowd." ,tJ.ted to Nationals," said Nancy 
Afer joining the Roht. "Vve were picked as being 
Nlarching Royal Dukes last one of the best in the nation." 
season, the Dukettes have in- Although the Dukettes were 
corporared many new rou- individuals with their own style 
tines and moves into their and flair, the combination of 
repertoire. The team also ac- these differences is what added 
companied the band during to their performance. 
their halftime performance "If we all had the same 
during the Washington moves, it would look mechani-
Redskins/Dallas Cowboys Cmtt«/1 cal rather than sharp," said 
ga me last year at RFK mith. "The reason that we 
Stadium. work so well together is that we all have different out-
"Be.ing part of the marching band halftime looks and interpretations of the moves. Vve all work 
show has given us more exposure and more opporru- differently but come together as a team to give the 
best possible performance for everyone." 
Sonal Dutt 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 
First Row: Kathleen Gecoma, Sara Brendmoen, Lindsey Awbrey, Tara mith, Nancy Roht, Anita Aversano . 
Second Row: Jennifer Poole.~ lary Davidson, Jacqueline Nathaniel, Karen Gulakowsk.i. Beverly Jackson, Lisa 
Cantu, Avianna Heck. 
• • • • • • • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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- ' nvolving the crowd in the game, Beverly 
-..... Jackson cheers for the football team. 
With a high level of energy and excitement, 
the Dukettes helped to keep the crowd spir-
ited throughout the games. 
arching the band finish tts halftime 
show, the Dukettes wait patiently for 
their own halftime routine to begin. T he bard 
work and dedication of the D ukerres was ap-
parent in all of their routines. 
· 1 ' ancing at the football game, Lisa 
...._./ Cantu, Tara Smith and Kathleen 
Gecoma add pep to the event. The Dukettes 
performed at all of the home games, which 
helped ro raise the spirit of the fans. 
1 ancing to the music, Anita A\'ersano 
shows off her moves. T he Dukettes 
practiced for hours each day to perfect the 
routines they performed at home tootball and 
basketball games throughout the year. 
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...--.... lub sports, ranging from caving to roller hockey, 
were an important pan of the JlVIU community. 
the year to play against that school's club team or in a tourna-
ment. These clubs gave their members opportunities to take 
parr in the development of leadership as well as group and 
social functions. They offered a break in the monotony of 
academic life and gave rise to new friendships and skills. 
-.....~ Srudenrs gave many reasons for joining club sportS. 
Some said they did it for the social aspects of joining a club. 
Kelly Jensen joined the Water Polo Club because she \van ted 
H unter Bankart, a member of the to meet new people and have fun." 
Others said they did it for the exercise • and because the varisry level was too 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : Rugby Club, said he enjoyed rhe 
• 
competitive or time consuming. till 
others said that they wanted to try a 





• • • • 
The clubs competed at dif-
ferent levels. Some competed in • 
• leagues, others traveled to rourna- • 
• 
• 
F orming common 
bonds among students 
who love to play club 




• "comraderi' he developed with his 
• teammates. :rvi embers of all club • 
• sports shared a comradery with one 
another by gening involved. They 
• made it apparent that the e clubs were 
• 
• • 
• an important and fun part of life at 
• 1\ladison. 
"Club sports had a success.fuJ year. • 
• 
ments and a fe"v clubs just competed • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Both the mens' and womcns' soccer 
teams attended Nationals in Austin, 
Te.xas. They qualified for Nationals by placing first in the 
region. l r was a very exciting year," said Tamer 1 loumen, 
presidenr ofthe l\ len's occer Club and the club sports coun-
cil. ·• I can't vvait until ne.xt season.'' 
within the ]NIU communin'. The 
• 
Rugby Club, for example, was a member of the Virginia 
Rugby Union. The league included other Virginia schools 
such as Virginia Tech, Old Dominion University and \ Vill-
iam & jVlary. The club rraveled ro different colleges during 
220 ~ C onquer 
Patrick C ropper 
W orking together as a ream was an important goal for the: ~len's Soccer Club "A" team. Although the 
team was focused on the game, the members still valued the1r 
rime off the field when thc..-y were able: ro relax and enjoy 
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S tanding his ground, this player enjoys his position as goalie for the coed Field Hockey Club team. Unlike 
many of the divided varsity sports, several club teams of-
fered men's, women's and coed teams. which added a new 
twist to the games. 
s haring a strong feeling of accom-
plishment, four members of the 
Women's Soccer Club team proudly 
display their State Championship ritle. 
Like many club teams, they practiced 
almost every afternoon. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Club • • • • • • Sports • • • • • • • • Bowling • • Caving • • • • C rew • • • • Cycling • • Field Hockey • • • • G\ymnastics • • • • Lacrosse • • Martial r\rts • • • • Outing • • Roller Hockey • • • • Rugby/ Football • • • • Skiing • • Ski Racing • • • • Soccer • • • • Softball • • TaeKwonDo • • • • Tennis • • Volleyball • • • • Water Polo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
t-1 aving a good time while playing a sport they love, mem-bers of rhe Women's Lacrosse Club team had a fun-
filled season. The team members gained e..'.-perience in the 
sport and formed strong friendships that will help them work 
as a team in the vcars to come. . 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Chee.~ l eade~s ••••••••••••••••••• 
...,..,._ he 1996-97 cheerleaders made the year a suc-
cess through hard work, dedication and 
teamwork. D espite a few minor setbacks, the 
team looked great during its routines. "E verybody 
pulled together and worked that much harder this 
season to compensate for our 
losses," explained sophomore 
Pat Lovett. 
0 n e of th e team's 
s tre n g th s w as th e we ll -
roundedness of skills. uT here 
are a lor of really talented people 
who are skilled in differenr,vays, 
so when we come together, we 
are great as a ream," said fresh-
man Jennifer Burrell. 
"The ream works really 
• 
well together. There is a unique 
bond holding us together th is 
year. I t's really neat," captain IG.m huford added. 
Last year the cheerleading squad placed firs t 
in the Division I ational Championship. 1\l embers 
persevered to bring home the gold once again. opho-
more C lay Rowland said, "V\le want to go back and 
defend our national champ ionship. If we work hard 
and practice hard, I think we can do it." 
Coach Rickey H ill tried ro give the squad a 
new, clean look with sharper moves. "V..,Te're trying to 
add a lo t of new things that people haven't seen, such 
as clifferenr tricks that make us different," he said. 
The relationship between the 
team and the crowd plays an 
importan t ro le during th e 
games, and the cheerleaders act 
as a medium between the two. 
Captain Ron Farrington said, 
''When the team is dovvn, we 
help the crowd get back into it , 
which help the ream get back 
on their fee t." Jennifer Burrell 
agreed : "The higher our level of 
enthusiasm and the more will-
Canruv/1 ing we are to pay attention to the 
crowd, the more the crowd yells, 
and this helps the ream to score even more," she said. 
The squad also devoted time to the Duke 
Club, different chari ties and the 1\l ultiple clerosis 
walk. "It 's good ro see these guys in another world 
beside jumping around at games," said H ill. 
e Sarah ,v\acaleer e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: First Row: Ryan \IVoolsey, Amanda Hubbard, Clay Rowland, Tara Henson, Pat Lovett, Kim Shuford, Ron Farnngton, : 
• Jennifer l\larnane, David l iUs. Tracy Gerdes, Bary Slouikosk), Katie ]\ filler, Chris Traczyk, Jennifer \ Vhitescll, Julie • 
• Graves Second Row: Brian Rivero, Hung Thanh Nguyen, Jennifer Smith, Jon Regetz, Kim Machemar, Clark Coole, • 
• Jennifer Parsons, Kenneth Moulton, Kirstin Alvanitalcis, Daniel Counenay, Kellr Crast, Paul Voopnchar,JiU Gardi, Dave. • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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C heering the Dukes o n to victory, Kim Shuford spreads her enthusiasm to the 
crowd. The cheerleaders were instrumental in 
keeping the crowd cheering and yelling at the foot-
ball and basketball games. 
B alance is key! The JMU cheer-leaders perform a pyramid during the 
Homecoming football game. It was excit-
ing to watch the stunts of the cheerleaders 
in their different routines. 
~ e tting pumped! The cheer 
L---\ leaders show their excitement to the 
spectators during the H omecoming foot-
ball game. The cheerleaders were able to 
get the crowd enthused. 
Cheerleaders ~ 223 
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C elebrating after winning the tournament, members of the team give each other high 
fives. A new head coach gave the team a new 
outlook and focus on the sea.c;on, placing more im-
portance on teamwork and determination. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 3Ntv\ OPP • • • • 3 Bradle) 0 • • 3 lvlississippi State 1 • 
• • 0 ~larshall 3 • • • 3 \ Vesrem KentuckY 1 • • • 3 Dre.xel 0 • • 3 Delaware 0 • • • 
• 3 Bowling Green 1 • • 0 Northwestern 3 • • 2 • • 3 UNC-Ashcville • • 3 Campbell 0 • • 3 East Carolina 0 • • • • 3 Mercer 1 • • 3 Radford 0 • • 0 Valparaiso 3 • • • • 3 Princeton 2 • • 3 ~lorgan rate 1 • • 1 Dcl.lware 3 • • • • 3 Lib em 0 • . 
• 3 -\men can 0 • • 0 Gcore;e \lason 3 • • • • 0 U \'a. 3 • • 3 .\.mencan 0 • • Bucknell 0 • • 3 • • 2 Colgate 3 • • 3 Campbell 0 • • • • 3 \Villiam & ~larv 0 • • • 3 vcu 0 • • 1 L~l-BC 3 • • • • 3 Towson State 0 • • 3 U':'JC-\ Vilmington 0 • • 3 East Carolina l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A waiting a serve &om her opponent, K.ari Kopnicky gets ready to set rhe ball. 
Kopnicky and teammate Jamie eir:z competed 
for the position of sener on the team this year. 
They both improved dunng spring practice and 
had their own abilities that made them valuable. 
D iving for the ball, teammates Kari Kopnicky and Susan 'Marrin rumble over each other 
to save the point. The team practices not onJy 
improved squad strength and skill, but also pro-
moted a feeling of spirit and unity within the 
members of the team. 
224 r"R Conquer 
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• • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • Volle):ball • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
nder the direction of first-year head coach 
Chris Beerman, the volleyball team got off 
to a good start .in two early season tourna-
ments, capturing first place at both the Thundering 
Herd Invitational and the Campbell Classic. 
Beerman, along w.ith 
his wife, Mary-Beth, and Rob-
ert Pulliza officially took over 
the squad in early 1996 and led 
the team through a successful 
spring season during whieh the 
D ukes gainecl confldenee for the 
regular season. All three coaches 
were standout volleyball players 
at Ball State University. 
"We had the entire 
spring to regroup," Beerman 
said. 110ur goal was to keep 
pushing forward and getting bet-
ter and better every day in prac-
. " tlce. 
Sparked by the new training style and philoso-
phy as well as the return of senior Susan Martin after a 
one-year hiatus, the Dukes surpassed last season's win 
total of nine early .in the season. 
''We're .in more of a winning mode this sea-
son," Beerman said. awe set our sights high and we're 
not thinking about the past." 
Lindsay Collingwood and 
Beth Tyson added to the 
team's overall success by ex-
celling early on. Collingwood 
was named 1\IIVP of the 
Campbell Classic, one of five 
such honors for her this sea-
son, and CAA Player of the 
W eek twice. 
The Dukes also got strong 
performances from Kr.istie 
D avidson and Kari Kopnicky. 
One of the team's goals this 
season was to reach the 20-
win mark, which they met 
with a win over VCU. Other goals included winning 
each tournament, excelling .in the CAA Champion-
ships and possibly earning an NCAA bid. 
e .Amy Keller e 
4 ' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • First Row: Chuck Wenger, Jamie Neitz, Shelley Vignovich, Leisha Jones, Taryn Kirk, Tr:tincr Keisric Pugh. Second • 
• Row: Coach Chris Beerman, Latrecc Wilson, April Spotts, Kari Kopnick:y, Bevin O'Conner, Valerie Knput,Assistanr • 
• C0ach Robert Pulliza, Assistant Coach lVlary-Beth Beerman. Third Row: Naomi Kittredge, Lindsay CoWngwood, • 
• Mandy Carter, Kristic Davidson, Bed1 Tyson, Susan l.Vlart::in. • • • 
'-! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • •••••••••••••• 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M e V\ ' s Socce~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.,-""" oming off one of the most successful years in 
the history of the program, the _l}.1IU men's 
soccer ream entered the 
1996 season with high expectations 
of returning to the NCAA Tourna-
ment and surpassing the accom-
plishments of the 1995 team. 
The Dukes entered the sea-
son ranked 16th in the nation by 
Soccer America and proved their abil-
ity to take on any team in the coun-
try w-ith a 1-1 tie against an Fran-
cisco in a preseason match. Senior 
Sipi Savolainen scored the Dukes' 
lone goal. 
Without last season's stars 
Pat lVIcSorelev, Nathan Fairchild and Danny Ensle,·, 
J • • 
the Dukes had to reconstruct their midfield and find 
new goal scorers. Junior Jake Edwards and sophomore 
1vlike Brizindine and Kevin Knight took over the scor-
ing responsibilities early on guiding the ream to a 11-
0 start. Edwards led the ream in scoring with 11 goal 
before reinjuring his foot in the Oct. 12 , 6-0 win over 
226 ~ Conquer 
UNC-Wilmington . 
Despite the loss oflasr-year's players, the team 
Cmn::. r/1 
did nor lose any ream unity. "\Ne 
played like a team and worked 
hard for each other," said senior 
tri-caprain Barry Purcell. 
As in past years, the Dukes' 
defense was steady from the be-
• 
ginning and the key· to many wins. 
Led by goalkeeper Purcell, the 
defense included senior tri-cap-
rains K\'le words and lark 
• 
l\ liJcs. Purcell er a chool record 
for con ecutive minute on the 
field (643 minutes, 42 seconds) 
that stretched from the ept. 2 
win over Virginia Tech to the overtime win over 
f>.Iaryland on Ocr. 9. Purcell a1 o led Division l keep-
ers in goals against average (0.21) through Oct. 13 
and wa , named Colonial Athletic ssociarion player 
of the week for rhe week ending Ocr. 6. 
In rhe J~lU/ heraron Four Points Invira-
rional, the Dukes ho red rhc University of Delaware 
C.m tu 4 I 
/-: erring ready to kick the ball past his opponen£, 
L.-1 this player puts his all into the kick. Under the direc-
tion ofhcad coach Tom 1\lartin. the soccer team played well 
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+-1 eading the ball, midfielder Jon Rutland tries to gain possession. 
With a deep roster of players, the D ukes 
were banking on the skill of the return-
ing veterans and the enthusiasm of the 
rookies to carry them to another suc-
cessful season. 
/--: iving his teammate a high five on 
L/\ the way up the field, senior for-
ward Jari Takatalo proudly celebrates 
the Dukes' goal. Takatalo scored two 
game winning goals in 1995, one of 
which w,ts in the fU'St round of the CAA 
tournament. 
5 cram bung to regain control of the ball, sophomore Kevin Knight 
leaves his opponent behind. Knight was 
a member of the All-CAA second team 
during his freshman year, as well as be-




3 umping up and knocking his op-ponent down, senior l\ like l\ Iiles 
is able to gain control of the ball with 
ease. As one of the team's tri-captains. 
Miles stepped up defenstvely and of-
fensively to help lead the Dukes to 
anotl1er trip to the i\CAA Tournament. 
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M aoeu\·ering around his opponenr, senior Sipi Savolainen uses his wit and fancy foot-
work during a home game. During the '96 season 
the Dukes worked more on offense, trying co keep 
a constant forward motion. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • E6r th<rlfecard- • • • • • • 3J\I\l.A OPP • • • • li \'ugm•a Tc..:h 11 • • 12 Ddll\v:u-e -1 • • 3-1 E.ist Cm~lin~ - • :J • 13 IUdford ll • • 14 Rider 8 • • - \ \'ili Fon:st 9 • I • 11 American 15 • • 15 George ~Ll.son 16 • • 15 ~lanhnd 21 • • • • IS lJ'\iC-Wilminglon 12 • • 4 VCL 1 • • 0 \\' 11lum lx ;\ I an 3 • • • 2 Flondllntcmation;U ' • ., Butler  • - _, • • 4 i\lown St ~lm·'s 0 • . • -1 ODL 0 • • 2 Richmond , • • • CAA Tournament • • 5 ODU 0 • • I Richmond I • • 0 W tlli.un & i\ lm ., • • • ~CAA Toum!l.mcnt • • 1 Mm·land 2 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
P assing his opponent, junior Geoff Honeysett quickly makes a run for the goal. JM U 
opened the 1996 soccer season ranked 22nd by 
the National Soccer Coaches Association of 
America. 
228 ~ Conquer 
C.miu.dl 
B racing himself for a powerful kick., senior Kyle Swords puts a great amount of effort 
mto the game. As captain of the ream, Swords 
set an e.xample for the players with three years of 
0:CAA tournament e.xpt:rience. 
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•••••••••••••••••••••• M eV\' s Socce~. •. • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • 
and defeated the Blue Hens, 4-0. SavCDlainen, Knight, minion, 4-0, to complete their home schedule. The 
Geoff H oneysett and Kosta Bournel.is were named regular season ended with a 2-2 tie with Richmond 
to the All-Tournament Team. that earned the D ukes the second seed in the CAA 
The Dukes had early season wins over CAA tournament held in Wilmington, N.C. 
rivals East Carolina, American, George Mason, JMU easily defeated ODU in the first round 
UNC-W and Virginia Com- of the conference tournament 
monwealth ancl defeated ACC then squeezed by Richmond in 
oppo!"lents Wake Forest, 1-0 in two rounds of penalty kicks to 
regulation and Maryland, 2-1 in advance to the final against 
overtime. W&.l'YI. T he Tribe once again 
The team, ranked No.2 put an end to the Dukes' win 
in the nation by Soccer America streak, with a 2-0 win. 
at the time suffered its frrst loss The team earned an at-large 
to William &Mary on O ct.l9. bid to the NCAA tournament 
The 3-0 loss to the Tribe was the and faced Maryland in College 
frrst of 3 consecutive losses for · Parkin the first round.]MUled 
the Dukes who had not lost three - the game 1-0 with eight minutes 
consective matches since the the remaining before the Terrapins 
1987 season. The losing streak scored the equalizer that sent the 
included South Bell Classic Conf'Wtfl game into overtime. The D ukes 
losses to Florida International3-2 and Butler 3-2. were unable to extend their three-game win streak 
The Dukes regained their composure and against the Terrapins who scored in the overtime pe-
easily defeated Mount St. Mary's, 4-0, and Old D o- riod to put an end to the Dukes' season. 
• .Amy Keller e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • Fi.rst Row : Paul Johnston, Kevin Knight, john Rutland, Dave 1\lason,Josh Stolfus,Andrew Renuart, Kent Hallman. • 
• • • • • • 
Second Row: Steve Dirks, Afolabi Lawai, Chris Sweenev, Pete Stovas, Umesh Vemuri, Mark l\liles, Trevor Hirst, 
• • 
Ken Mehler. Third Row: Geoff Honeysett, Jari Takaralo, Hisham G omes, Brian Pastor, Eric Hymowitz, Barry 
Purcell, Billy DuRoss, Kjarri Antonsson, l\latt Firzpatrick, Kyle Swords . 
• • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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••• •••••••••••••• W omeV\' s Socce V' •••••••••••••••••• 
ast year the women's soccer team, consisiting 
of nine underclassmen, won the CAA charn-
~--pionship and advanced to the Sweet 16 round 
of the NCAA tournament. This year, under the lead-
ership of head coach Dave Lombardo and assistant 
coach Barb Chura, JlVIU was considered the team to 
beat. The team had a difficult 
schedule, but }l\IU proved to be a 
worthy opponent. 
L ombardo said the four 
seniors on the team provided a 
spark and pushed the team to ex-
cel. Samantha Ander ch, one of 
the best center midfielders in the 
coun u y, and co-captain Kristi 
Palmaccio set a solid foundation in 
the midfield; ] en Cuesta, }l\IU's 
1995 defensive l\lVP, anchored the 
defense; and forward Tulie ~lason was a valuable rc-
• 
serve player. 
The Dukes enjoyed depth on the forward line 
with several players capable of fillj ng the starring po-
sitions. Because the offense wa well-balanced and 
well-rounded, the team didn't look to one per on for 
all of the scoring. Tasha Ellis was one of the leadjng 
scorers on the team and had the potential to be one of 
the leading scorers in the country. Sophomore Therese 
W olden wa also a top scorer, aided by her speed and 
finishing ability. Other valuable scorers were midfielder 
Lauren tritzl and junior co-captain StaceyTourtellete, 
who was considered the workhorse 
of the offensive line. The experi-
ence of returning starters made the 
defense strong. weeper Lisack, 
commented, "\Ne came together 
"veil as a ream and played to our 
strengths. D efen e-wi e we did 
well also. vVe were comfortable 
playing with each other. 1 wa con-
fidt::nr with us back there." 
This vcar' women' soccer 
' 
team showed it great ski ll and po-
tential .• \ ccording to Lombardo, "\?o./c played well. \Ale 
were in the Top 20 almost eve'! week. \Vc were a 
better team in terms of pla~ ing ability and leader-hip, 
and we played one game ar a time." The ream ha 
already enjoyed considerable succes~ and expect to 
continue the winning tradition in ea ons to come. 
e Keri Rumerman e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• First Row: coach Dave Lombardo. Second Row:: Manager Heather Lodovico, Erin Nash, Alison Schuch, Mackenzie • 
: Cashman, Christy Yacono, Lindsey Prevo, Liz Lawler, Amanda Crall, Jodi Jacoby, Jessica Williams,Jen Cuesta, Samantha : 
• Anderson, Lisa Cioffi, Jen Graham, Therese Wolden. Third Row: Lindsay Tyrrel, Assistant Coach Barb Chura, • 
• assistant coach Brad Saul, Mira Singer, Stacy Bilodeau, co-captain Kristi Palmaccio, Rebecca Lisack, Liz Costa, Beth • • • • Manghi, Julie Mason, co-captain Stacey Tourtellorte, Tasha Ellis, Aimee Vaughan, Lauren Stritzl, Jess Marion, assis- • 
• tant coach Ann Jenks. • 
••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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   vico, Erin ash, lison Schuch, ackenzie 
 c  c ,  c ,  ra ljodijaco  i lia s,Jen Cuesta. Samantha 
, Fi . i : Li say rrcl, Assistant Coach Barb Chura, 
 ir t  il , - t i  risti al accio, ebe ca Lisack, Liz Costa, Beth 
c  tcll t ,  llis. i c  an, Laure  Stritzl. Je s arion, a sis- 
   c . 
2 ■3S  
DoniriJ 
R acing to beat a George ~lason player to the ball, Lisa Cioffi gives it her all Cioffi 
was instrumental as a defensive player this year, 
~with a bright future during her three remaining 
years of eligibility . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
11cinttl@?~rd 
• • • • • • • • 3MlA OPP . • • • • 1 Penn Smte 2 • • 1 Villanova 0 • • 4 Vanderbilt 3 • • 1 ~Man•land 2 • • . • 4 Princeton 1 • • • 2 UVa. 2 • • 6 Old Dominion 1 • • 4 Richmond 0 • • 4 Brown 0 • • 3 George Washington 1 • • 3 vcu 0 • • • 1 Rutgers ., • .) • • 1 George I\ Jason 1 • • 4 UNC-\ Vilmington 1 • • 1 East Carolina 0 • • 3 American 0 • • • • 1 UNC-G reensboro 3 • • 3 Virginia Tech 0 • • 3 William & Mary • 2 • • • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
Don ids 
/-: etting ready to head the ball, fo rward 
L/\ Tasha Ellis bears her opponent to the ball. 
Last year Ellis was third on the team in scoring 
and she ranks 11th in goals scored on~ lU's ca-
reer lists. 
D ribbling the ball down the ticld, forward Therese Wolden advances the ball towards 
the goal past her opponem .. \ n.nivc of ;\or., -a\. 
Wolden was the leading freshm.m scorer l.lst sea-
son. 
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T eeing off, Freshman Juli e Russum hits the golfball towards 
the green as she goes for a hole in one. 
Russum came to the j]\lU golf team as 
the 199-1- i\laryland Scare High School 
Tournament champion. 
232 --- Conquer 
F ollowing through ·.v1th her stroke, Senior Kristin Dollenburg leaves 
her mark on the green at Spotswood 
Country CLub. Dollenburg received a 
place on the 1996 All-Scholar Golf 
Team. 
+-1 irting rhe ball our of rhc rough. Jumor Dantelle Zahaba swings 
towards rhc hurwa\'. Zahaba was rhc 
• 
1995 Longwood Invitational champion 
and was named theJ~ IU women's golf 
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••••••••••••••••••• Wome V\' s c:::::\olf • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
omewhere between academia and 
athleticism exists gol£ An enduring intel-
lectual challenge, golf is a combination of 
strategy and fluidity of motion. 
The JMU women's golf team was comprised 
of seven talented individuals. While 
the number of players was small, the 
team's depth yielded a formidable 
force in the college arena. Led by 
J effForbes in his ftrst year of coach-
ing, the team responded to a de-
manding fall schedule filled with in-
clement weather and player injuries. 
Forbes, an alumni golfer, 
returned to ]MU after three years 
on the Future's Tour. H is back-
ground and experience were 
complemented by the team's two 
tournament wins, a reduction <Dfin-
dividual stroke averages and a solid 
recruiting year. He believed that 
continual suecess in these areas will 
lead to a Top 25 national ranking. 
Forbes described the young team as ((a great 
group of girls who have the talent to perform, but 
who think too much on the course, which can ham-
per their true natural playing abilities." Freshmen 
players Charisse D oles, H eather Jeffries and Julie 
Russum answered the demands placed on student 
athletes. Returning to the JlVIU 
lineup were sophomore Sarah 
H ornes, juniors Kathryn Yard and 
D anielle Zahaba and senior Kristin 
Dollenburg. 
The Lady Dukes began the 
season with a fifth-place finish at 
the Penn State Invitational. They 
then had a fust-place finish at the 
L ongwood Invita tional, which 
proved to be a catalyst for a second-
place finish at Methodist College. 
Other tournaments included UNC-
Chapel Hill, the ]MU Invitational, 
the East Coast Athletic Conference 
Championships and finally Geor-
gia State. 
The team ended the fall 
season looking forward to four spring tournaments. 
e Danielle Zahaba and Kristin Dollenburg e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • 
First Row: Charisse Doles, Kristin D ollcnberg, Danielle Zahaba. Back Row: H eather 
Jeffries, Julie Russum, Kathryn Yard, Sarah H ornes, Coach JeffForbes . 
• • • • • • • 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W omen's Golf ~ 233 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • W omeV\ ' s T e V\V\i s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
winging into the 1996-97 season, the 
women's tennis team set goals ·with high ex-
pectations and a desire 
b h tt h" to e a toug team to mate . 
The Dukes established a repu-
tation as one of the finest pro-
grams in the East. 
Returning head coach 
l\laria I\ lalerba said, "We were 
really excited about getting the 
season started because we had a 
great group of kids who worked 
very hard and pushed each other 
to get better." Under ~·lalerba, 
]lVIU boasts 17 winning seasons. 
The Dukes returned 
with one senior, three juniors, 
two sophomores and two fresh-
men on the ream. H owever, 
players and coaches were not 
concerned about a relatively young team. ..Vile re-
turned our No. 1 and o. 2 singles players and our 
1 o. 1 doubles combination. Also, our younger play-
ers were all so close in ability that the) could be placed 
anywhere from o. 4 to o. 8. With that kind of 
depth, I think we were very competitive," said l'vlalerba. 
At the Jl'viU Fall Kickoff 
Tournament, the Dukes played 
Davidson College, George l\ Ia-
son UniversitY and American . 
Universi ty, winning six out of 
eight possible si ngles and 
doubles titles. It was a tourna-
ment of domination, and mem-
bers played as if they were in 
midseason form. 
The women's tennis ream 
starred the eason with impres-
sive matches and skill. However, 
players began to slow their pace 
in the middle of the season. Fol-
lowing a competitive chcdule, 
the ream trailed the competition 
r .. m by a narrow margin. The team, 
with a roster of highJ) skilled athletes driven to suc-
ceed, still remained focu ed and continul!d to keep faith 
in their abilici) as the) tnved to meet their goals. 
• \ \'endv Crocker • • 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: First Row: Jamie Marlowe, Chrissy Travlos, Meredith Jamieson, Tory Schroeder, Dawn Jessen, Karen Piorkowski. : 
• Second Row: Katie Piorkowski, Eleanor Lasseigb. • • • ••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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5 winging her racket and serving the ball, Katie Piorkowski puts her all into 
her motion. A strong serve sets the tone for 
the entire poinr, giving the server the advan-
tage in the game. 
+-' 
ining a powerful backhand, Jam.i.e 
l\llarlowe returns her opponents serve. 
A player must counter a powerful serve wirh 
an equally powerful rerum. The team prac-
ticed drills to refine each imponant skill. 
R eacbing to bit a forehand, Meredirh Jamieson returns rhe 
ball to her opponent. H aving a "vide 
range of strokes gave rhe players more 
weapons to turn to. 
Women's Tennis ~ 235 
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S Winging with a high le,·el of skill, Fabar Jamerson hits the golfball 
down the fain, a~ at porswood Coun-
0! Club. Jamerson ned for 11th place 
at the Georgetown lm-iracional and the -
\ 'irginia lntercoUegiate League tourna-
ment::.. 
W 1th .t quick and precise motion. c n Emerick foUows through 
~ 
''-ith _ •s .. rroke. The men's golf team 
\\'3, "eperated into" A" and "B" teams, 
utilizing each player.; ~trengths and 
\\'f.:akne~scs to bencr improve the team's 
:1 a PI I\ er~ o\'erall performance. 
236 ~ Conquer 
/ oncenrracing on his stance, &esh-
L---roan hane Foster aims for the 
hole marker on the green. Foster led the 
~1U "B" team to eighth-place m the 
23rd Annual jj\1U !\len's GoU"Tour-
namem. where he earned an 11th place 
finish oYerall. 
K. WiUumu 
0 n hi.; way to play in the Rolc.x CoUegiate Tour. ;;cnior Oavtd 
\landulak coUcct!> hL dub .. and take<; 
a minute to coUect hJ" thoughb about 
the upcoming round. \landulak ended 
the .f.\IU :'\lens Golf FalJ Classic tied 
for seventh overall. 
Swin i i  i l v  . 
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•••••••••••••••••••••• MeV\ 15 Golf••••••••••••••••••••• 
~+-he JMU men's golf team entered the fall sea- fourth place at the Virginia Intercollegiate League 
son strong, having achieved first-place hon- Tournament, the team finished second at the ~lU 
ors in several spring tournaments. Players Fall Classic. Jackson finished eighth there and shot 
boasted the leadership of 1995 Virginia State Coach his fust hole in one. 
of the Year Paul Gooden, who said, 
"If the guys do okay, the coach does 
Tournament results were 
misleading. The team did not win 
any of the fall tournaments, but the okay." 
Despite the loss of three scoring average dropped from 306 
players, the team finished the fall - to 298 this year. Faber Jamerson 
season second in the district. Of the explained, "We are playing better 
10 members, only five travel to and than we played last year, but other 
compete in tournaments and teams are playing better than we 
invitationals. Bryan Jackson, Steve are." 
Ligi and D avid Mandulak Encouraging younger play-
consistantly fmished in the top four ers were able to compete as a "B" 
and made up the final team score. team in the JMU Fall Classic. They 
"W e do a lot more than finished eighth, beating several 
people expect," Ligi said. H e added competitors' primary teams. 
they lifted weights three times a Mandulaksaid the Fall Classic was 
week, woke at 6:30a.m. for aerobics the most memorable tournament of 
and spent time in UREC. the fall season. "Our whole team was there. It was 
At the Seton Hall Pirate Invitational, Jack- kind of nice- a special event to have." 
son and Ligi were the top JMU finishers and the team "Our program is on the rise," Mandulak said. 
fmished second. T he Dukes also finished second at "We're getting better and better every semester. We 
the Georgetown H oya Invitational. After tying for feel soon it's going to pay off" 
e E rin B inney e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 
Firs t Row: Richard Winrsch, Steve Ligi, Faber Jamerson, Bryan Jackson, cott Polen, David i\ landul.tk econd 
Row: AssisranrCoach Brady O'Neil, Ben Keefer, Shane Foster, Lanny Duncan, Scott Emerick, Coach P.lUI Gooden. 
• • 
• • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ed by seniors Cullen de Windt and Peter Faigl, 
the men's tennis team 
__ - had high expectations 
early in the season. T he team 
strived to play to their fullest 
potential and bring home the 
CAA title. 
The team competed in 
a fall and spring season, leaving 
little time for off season train-
ing. The r igorous march sched-
ule kept the team focused and 
in shape for their upcoming sea-
son . "There really wasn't time 
to sit back and take it easy," said 
• 
Chell Lamm. "If we weren't in 
direct competition, we were 
training and practicing." 
The team opened their 
spring season at the Virginia 
Tech Invititational. D espite losing their first rwo 
marches to Appalachian tate and Virginia Tech, the 
team went on to win the next three of four marches. 
"I twa 
' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
a little discouraging to start out with 
losses, bur we bounced back be-
cause '"'e knew we were better 
than that," said de Windt. 
VVith the spring season com-
plete, the team tur ned their 
sights to the upcoming fall sea-
o n. Coach teve ecord 
planned to u e the fall sea on to 
mea ure their strengths, deter-
mine the lineup and build con-
fidence in his younger players. 
ho"vingwell in both singles 
and doubles competition, the 
team was o n their wa'' to a • 
strong finish. However, Febru-
ary brough tough times, finish-
ing the month 1-5, with thei r 
only win against \Ale t Virginia. 
H owever, the Dukes would 
bounce back. VVith sights et high on bringing home 
the Ci\A title next sea on, the ream is looking to add 
more weapon to an already talented roster of players. 
Sonal D utt 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • 
First R ow: Landon H arper,JeffVuing, Peter Faigl, John Bartlett, Matt Rowe; Brian Nelson. Second Row: John 
L isaclc, coach Steve Secord, Eric Weinburger, Cullen De W indt . 
• • • • • • • • • •• • •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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/": xtending his body to into perfect form to reach the ball, 
_ --J\ilatt Rowe makes serving look effortless. The men's ten-
nis team strived to maintain their skills and playing abiliry 
throughout the season. The team's ultimate goal was to bring 
home the CAA title. 
C erving it up! John Bartlett goes for match point to win the 
-/ game. Although the season feU short of team pre-season 
expectations, the men's tennis team continued to keep their sights 








~ _ ... 
:nching the tennis ball' every move, John L1sack remains 
focused throughout the tennis match. l\ I embers of the 
men's tennis team practiced daily to keep up their physical 
strength so they could endure a tough, competive fall and spring 
schedule. 
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\ . ar i  t  t is all's e ery ove, John Lisack remains 
i \ f t r t the tennis atch. Members of the 
t i t r ticed ily to keep up their physical 
 t  l  re a tough, co petivc fal  and spring 
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W ith a look of determination, Bethany Eigel competes at the 
University of Virginia Invitational. Eigel 
finished thi.rd this year in the CAA cham-
pionships and seventh at the Maryland In-
vitational. 
T i-caprain Tamarra Stewart tries ro advance her position 10 rhe race. 
Stewart helped lead the ream to a fifth place 
ftnish at the NCAA District II Champi-
onships and an eighth place finish ar the 
ECACC. 
L eading the pack, the women's cross country team sets the pace for the rest 
of the runners wirh co-capr:un T racey 
Livengood in rhe lead. Samantha Bares 
tlnished second at rhc Universitv of Vir-
• 
gmia Invitational 
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•••••••••••• WomeV\' s c~oss CoLAV\t~y ••••••••••• 
tis not surprising that the JMU women's cross and Christine Torreele. "Everyone came together very 
country team was excited to begin its fall sea- well," Bates said. "Everyone was very supportive of 
son this year. The lady Dukes were coming each other." 
off of their first CAA title and The women ran 5,000-meter 
school-best ftfth-place NCAA fin- races in sev~ral tournaments this 
ish last year. Having lost only one fall. UWe didn't have as many solid 
runner to graduation and picking meets in the beginning and middle 
up several talented freshmen, head of the season," said Harris. She 
coach Gwen H arris hoped the team added that they aimed to peak dur-
would challenge to retain the CAA ing a crucial point at the end of the 
championship and qualify for the seasen, heading for the CAA 
NCAA meet. championship and district meets. 
T~his year's team was made The team finished second to 
up of a good balance of talented William & Nlary at the CAA 
women versati le atheletes. championships. Bates did not run 
Samantha Bates and Bethany Eigel at the championships because she 
led the team throughout the sea- was injured, but coach Harris was 
son, consistently finishing in the pleased with the team's overall ef-
top ten at most of the meets and earning All-CAA fort. ((The girls stepped it up at that meet," she said. 
honors. The team also received solid performances The team finished ftfth at the ECACC, narrowly 
from Tracey Livengood, who improved during the missing a bid for the NCAA championships, but ev-
season as she recovered from a back injury, Jenae eryone ran a good race. "We fmished up strong," Eigel 
Strader, and freshmen standouts H eather H anscom said. "Next year we should be right up there." 
• Erin Binney • 
...................... . ........... ·-· .......................... . 
~ First Row: Tara Carroll, Christine Torreele, Kendall Childress, Tara Powers, Karrie Shelton, Kari Bonomo. Bethany 
• 
• Eigcl, Carletta Gaines. Second Row: Diana Gillam,captain Tamarra tewan, Jessi Danci, Allison Kubosh, Angela 
~ Ankoma-Sey, Samantha Bates, Heather Hanscom. Third Row: honrya Bready, Lessley lader, Jenae trader, 
~ captain Tracey Livengood, Jodie Speth, Danielle Bonner, Shaunah Saint Cyr. Fourth Row: eun Augustus. J(jm 
: Cheney, Megan Pilla, Kelly Recror, Sara Carpenter, Jessica Trernbby, tacey Donohue. 
• • • • • • • • 
•••••••rre•••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••~~••••••••••••• 
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•••••••••••• • • • • • M e.V\' s C, oss CotA V\t¥'~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
fter a successful finish in las t vear's I C4A • 
meet, the men's cross countn' team entered 
• 
the season nationallY ranked. The Dukes . 
hoped that by capitalizing on re-
rurning runners and a large fresh-
man class ther could finish the sea-
son with a bid to the NCAA meet. 
The Dukes started the sea-
son on the right track with a sec-
ond-place finish at the Auburn In-
vitational. Russ Coleman led the 
Dukes, finishing si.'\'th on the 8000-
meter course. The Dukes finished 
ahead of several nationallY ranked 
• 
teams, boosting them into the Top 
2.5 in the :\ CAA polls. 
The Dukes ran strong at 
several important meers. These fin-
ishes helped the team to realize irs 
full potential. \Vith a successful 
second-place finish at the CAA championships, Ryan 
Foster, Par Anderson, Jason Alexander and Russ 
Coleman were named to the All-CAA ream. Then 
the Dukes focused on the IC4A meet. 
Injuries and illnesses kept the Dukes from 
running ro their full potential. "At times during the 
full 'alll season, we ran to our potenn , 
said coach Pat H enner. "D espite 
being one of the best ]TVIU cross 
country teams ever, we still had a 
• 
disappointing finish. Our finish at 
the IC4A meet was nor reflective 
of how we could have done." 
Junior front-runner Ryan 
Foster led the Dukes at the IC4A 
meet with a si.xth-place finish. Al-
though the team did not qualifY for 
nationals, Foster individually quali-
fied for the NCAA meet. 
Despi te a disheartening fm-
ish ro this year's eason, the ream 
• 
looks forward with optimism to 
next year's season. Foster said, "\.Ve 
have a lo r of youth and talent." Losing only rwo of 
the top runners, '\ve should be a real force to reckon 
wi rh next year." 
• 
• Fenton Carey • • 
••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • First Row: D:wid Loughran, Ryan Foster, ~larshall mich, C.J. Ketler, Tom Burnham, con hepherd, can • 
• Harnngton, Jeffrt!) r. Pierre. Ron Byers. Fenron Carey. econd Row: David pillcr, tevcn Cole, Bucky Las~tter, • 
: Bill Lynch. Chns Allport, Ryan ~lammcn. Colby Geiman, Russ Coleman, Benjy \ \ 'ilhclm, con Da\'lS. T hird : 
• Row: Andrew Cox, Coach Bill \\'alton. -\lan peicher. Ben Cooke, Jay Holladay. Ian Thom>on. Jason Ale:<andcr, • 
• Coach Par Henner,\ Vill Short, Je<:st: Tolleson, Andrew Riley, Coach Jason m.ith. • 
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: avi , an oster, M l S ith, J. Keller, Tom Burnham, Scott Shepherd, Scan 
ri  ey St. i rre, n ers, e ton Carey. Second Row: David Spil cr, Steven Cole. Bucky Lassitcr, 
, ri  U , v  Mam c , olby ei an, Rus  Coleman, Benjy Wilhclm, Scott Davis. Third 
:  ,  ill W , Alan Spcicher, Ben Cookc, Jay Holladay, lan Thomson, Jason Alexander, 
t ner, Wil  t. J sse olleson, dre  Riley, Coach Jason Smith. 
 r 
A waiting the buzzer, co-captain of the men's cross country team, 
Ryan Foster, takes his place among the 
runners who qualified to participate in 
the National Colonial Athletic Asso-
ciation championship. 
W arming up, the jJ\IU men's cross countrY ream had to run 
• 
through rain and muddy water at the 
1996 CAA meet. The Dukes celebrated 
their silver anniversary during the 1996-
97 season. 
C ooling down after a competirve run at the 1996 C:\.A. meet, jun-
ior Bill Lynch catches his breath. Coach 
Bill \".'alton has guided .Pill track and 
cross country ro become one of the most 
respected programs in the East. 
A nd they're otl! Using his strengrh.jumor co-captain R~-an 
Foster strived ro set the pace in the 1996 
men's cross countrY XCAA meet. Fos-
ter was the only~ [lT cro s country run-
ner ro race at rhe nanonallevel. 
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A pplauding his team's hustle up and down the court, coach 
"Leftv" Driesell shows enthusiasm and . 
support tor his players. DrieseU com-
pleted his ninth year as coach of the 
Dukes. Entering the season, he boasted 
an overall record of 667 career wins. 
R u 71/umu 
\y a : -
R. If' ' .Jml 
/'-: uarding his opponent. freshman 
L/\ guard Jamar PelT) tries to prevent 
his UNC-\1\'ilmington opponent from 
scoring. With the arsenal of new play-
ers on the roster, mam considen.:d this 
• 
rear one of the best recruiting classe 
for the Dukes. 
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f ter the 1995-96 season last year un- T he D ukes gained a quality guard in Jamar Perry; 
der the tutelage of 
head coach "L efty" 
riesell, who took over the team 
in 1988, this year's team had to 
get things back together. An ex-
cellent staff returned including 
associate head coach Chuck 
Driesell, assistant coach Phil 
Cunningham, team trainer Ron 
Stefancin, conditioning c;:oach 
Greg W erner and 24-year 
equipment manager D ave 
Reedy. The Dukes also gained 
ce>ach Eric Pauley. With a solid 
staff, the foundation was set for 
a great season. Of course, the 
efforts of such a distinguished 
group called for a solid roster of 
players. 
R. Williams 
power forwards Kevan Johnson, 
l\tiarvin Zaanadam and Chamev 
~ 
H oward, a junior transfer from 
junior college; and some much-
needed size down low in ~late 
l'viilisa and Rob Strickland, the 
latter being one of the most 
sought after recruits in the na-
tion. Added to a group of re-
turning starters and lettermen 
which included Charles L ott, 
CAA All-Rookie selection Eu-
gene Atkinson and gutsy sixth 
man Ryan Culicerto and this 
team was ready to go. 
After a few exhibitions, the 
season was under way and ]1\IU 
got off to a rocky start with a 
A notable loss was that of Darren M cLinton , 
who averaged 22.7 points per game last year, the sec-
ond best season average ever by a Duke. The admin-
istration had to go out and do some good recruiting. 
loss to Bowling Green, leaving fans to fear that yet 
another not-so-hot season was ahead. As the D ukes 
got some key wins, however, against Shippensburg 
University and IVIississippi State University, the fans 
were beginning to realize that JIVIU actually had a 
3 umping above his o ppone nt, Charles Lon scores a quick lay-
up. Lo tt w as ranked ninth amo ng 
CAA players in scoring per game dur-
ing the 1995-96 season. J~ l U returned 
four starters from its 1995-96 season, 
providing the team with experience. 
,,, 
M aking h is m ove, point guard 1ed Felton goes for the basket 
as he cha rges pas t hi s U~C­
\1\Iilmington opponenr. Fan supporr 
greatly increolsed this year, helping to 
push the D ukes to the top of the C. \ .A 
stanJings. 
• • 
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basketball ream, while names such as Chatnev • 
Howard, arguably the best starter on this team, and 
Ryan Culicerto, who played with such intensity that 
a group of fans in one corner of the stands referred to 
themselves as "Coolie's Corner," became household 
names, at least in the 'Burg. 
Then began the ups and 
downs. Throughout the season, 
J1V1U managed to come up with 
some big wins, but often man-
aged to let the inferior teams slip 
by them. Mter a huge confer-
ence win agains t CAA rival 
team ODU on Jan. 25 in front 
of a crowd in excess of 6,500 
people ar home, many began to 
forget about losses to inferior 
CAA march-ups. 
D own the stretch, 
Coach Driesell was proud of his player for all the) 
accomplished. As senior guard Ryan Culiceno said, 
"Coach is pretty happy, I thjnk, with what we've ac-
complished so far. I mean, he was definitely upset 
about those games v.re let slip away that we shouldn't 
have but seeing how a lot of people picked us to finish 
as low as f.tfth or sixth [in the CAA] and all year we 
have been contenrung for the league, 1 thjnk he is real 
happy with what we've done." Despite the pride both 
the coach and players may have 
had with their regular season 
success, Culicerto went on to 
explain, "Anything less than 
winning the CAA tournament 
and rccei,~ng an automatic bid 
into the 0JCAA tournament 
would defi nitely be a disap-
. " pO!ntment. 
H owever, the CAA Tourna-
ment proved to be a tough haul 
for the team. Fighting their way ----R. .. ..... Ilil!''il....,'fiams up the CAA drav.-, the Dukes 
earned a spot in the champion-
ship game against ODU. raying close throughout 
both halve the Dukes ulrimareh· fell to the CAA lead-• 
ers in the last minute of over-time, 58-62. This loss 
also marked the end of Dreisell's coaching career at 
T!\ IU, whose contract was not renewed . 
• 
• Chad 0' Kane • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • First Row: D avid McCune, James Pelham, Charne: Howard, Eugene Arlcinson, co-captain Charh:s Lon, hc:ad coach • 
• "Lefry" DrieseU, co-captain Ryan Culicerco, 01cd Fdton, Rile:) Trone, Jamar Perl), Will Eilts, David Gould. econd • 
• Row: Phil Cunningham, Eric Pauley, Eddie ~Ic0:amara, .;\!arvin Zaandam, i\ late i\lilisa, Rob Strickland, Lamont • • • • Boozer. Kevan Johnson. Fred Boyd, Vladimir Cuk, Chuck Driesell, Pete Johnson. • 
• • c••• •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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I A sing his quick footwo rk to 
V\ maneuver past his opponents, 
point guard ed Felton finds an open 
shot. Rjgorous trai ning and lifting 
schedules kept the players in good 
shape during the season. 
/-: rabbing a rebound away from his 
L/\opponent, senior forward 
Charles Lon makes a qwck save for the 
Dukes in a game against Vllginia Com-
monwealth Uruversity. }l\IIU began de-
veloping team cherrustry early, hop-
ing to peak by tournament time. 
_ }\. imffig tor the basket, junior for-
T'\ ward Chacney Howard shoots 
above his opponent. Howard was re-
ferred to by coaches as being an explo-
sive athletic performer who was able 
make shots from the outside as well as 
take the ball to the basket. 
.,_ 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 crambling to gain possession of the ball, ~ late .\ lilisa and ~ed 
Felton work for che possession. Team 
chcmaStf) was \·cr. high on the team, 
adding to the overall strength and en-
thusiasm on rhc: court 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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-  Mississip i State 72 
Was in  73 
M tana State  
am t  8 
 I s 4
s State 
71 UM   
William Mary 64 
 vcu 6
81 A erican 78 
e rge Maso  8  
 UN  Wi ingt  
5  as ar  55 
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60 VCU 72 
67 Geo ge Ma  63 
53 IJNC-Wilmingti »   
63 ast  arnhr  
 W lia &. Man* 82 
6  b  72 
8 AA i s p l 
• • • • •••••••••• • • • • 
M ' t al  / 
L mmg up r a pla~. two reek 
rntra.mural football teams ger ready 
for some action ar Hillside Field. 
i\ I embers of Greek life often tormed in-
tramural teams and competed against 
each other tor fun. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
J ntramural 
• • • • • • • • Sports • • • • • • • • Bowling • • Flag Football • • • • Tennis • • • • Table Tennis • • Floor ·Hockev • • • • • Team C\olf • • Vollevball • • • • • Raquerball • • • • £..\ltimate Frisbee • • Badminton • • • • Basketball • • • • 5 K 'Run • 
• \\'eight Lifting • • • • Soccer • • \ Vallevball • • • J • Softball • • • • \ \'hiftle Ball • • Track • • • • Swimming • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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P laying in the new Uruversity Recreation Cen-ter, the co-ed intramural voiJeyball team par-
ticipates in a game of friendly competition. ru-
dents were able to play the game of their choice in 
a rela.~ed atmosphere, without having to practtce 
on a daily basis. 
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ntramural sports were intended primarily to af-
ford an opportunity for experiential learning 
through athletic participation for the entire James 
Madison University community. 
fall and had so much fun. I enjoyed playing against other 
students in a friendly environment while still having the 
thrill of victory." 
Some students enjoyed 
While serving to cultivate lif~time 
recreational skills, intramurals 
strive to integrate students socially 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • Finding their inner 
the challenge that intramurals of-
fered so much that they took part 
in more than one sport or played 
from year to year. Sophomore Eli 
Zalc said, "I played indoor soccer 
last year for my residence hall. I 
really enjoyed myself and I de-
cided to play again this year." 
Scott Sayman also played three-
on-three basketball in addition to 
football. 
• • • • • in a sports setting and to foster a • 
spirit of sportsmanship and fair 
play among participants and spec- • 
tators. I ntramurals offer~d a vari- • • 
• • 
ety of opp0rtunities for individu- • 
als of all abilities. : 
athletic spirit in a 
variety of sports, 
students turned to 
the fun and 
• • • • • • • • • 
Many groups of students 
got together and started their own 
intramural teams. With such a 
wide variety of sports offered, any-
one had the chance to get involved 
• • • • • 
"competive friendly" 
intramural program . 
• • • • • Often residence halls, 
sororities, fraternities or groups of • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
and do something they love. In addition, if there was a 
sport that was not offered, they had the chance to start it. 
Junior Scott Sayman said, "I played football in the 
friends got together to form 
teams. Whatever the reason for forming a team, most 
agreed that participating in intramurals was one of the best 
times they ever had, and most wanted to do it again. 
Bradley Petty and Becky Lillard 
3 umping for the ball, two members of in-tramural basketball teams bartle it out for the 
basket. Referees and medical staff, who work for 
the program, were present at all intramural games 
to offer aid and to assist with rules and regula-
• nons. 
V unning for the fun of it, srudenrs rake pan 
I" in the Dukes SK run during H omecoming 
weekend and the grand opening of U REC. The 
intramural program often coordinated sport· that 
provided students with enjoyment as weU as com-
• • petltlon. 
Intramurals -;::,- 249 
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.__+- he 1996-97 Dukes opened the season with a 
seventh NCAA rour-
nament bid in sight. 
The team has become one of the 
most consistently successful pro-
grams in the Colonial Athletic 
Association. 
Under the leadership of 
seniors H olly Rilinger and Sa-
rah Schreib, the Dukes looked 
to challenge once again for the 
CAA t itle. Coach Shelia 
M oorman was poised to guide 
the team to its seventh consecu-
tive 20-w:in season. 
The Dukes opened the 
season wi th a challenging non- _ 
conference schedule. Radford, -
l\ Iaine and Kent were their f1rst ............ .__..._ 
three opponent , all of which 
went to the 1CAA tournament last season. The tough 
opening schedule prepared the Duke for conference 
play. A strong nonconference schedule helps in con-
sideration for an at-large tournament bid. 
While the Dukes relied heavily on the experience of 
-
on the fast break. 
veteran Rilinger and Schreib, 
the team also looked to new-
comers lVlisry Colebank, Rose 
Fox, Laura Gehrke and onya 
• 
icbols for solid contribution . 
C olebank jumped out of the gate 
quickly, leading the team in 
coring with 18 again t 
Radford. 
ophomores Kish Jordan and 
H ope Cook stepped up to fill the 
wing po irion admirably. Jor-
dan, Cook, sophomore l\ Ianika 
H e rring and junior Nyesh a 
Ba ey all shared time at the wing 
and contributed greatly to the 
team. All of the wing players 
were very athletic and adept at 
running the floor and finishing 
The in ide game wa focu ed on rwo-time all-
conference forv.'ard chreib. Once again, chreib was 
a consi tent corer and powerful rebounder for the 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • First Row::\ lashona Council, :\lonica Callahan, l':ycsha Base). ~list) Colebank, H olh· R.tlingcr, f(jsh Jordan, Rose • 
• • • Fox, Terrica Taylor, Sherry Summers. Second Row: Andrea ~ lornson, heLa " loorrnan, \lanika Herring, Emcka • 
• • • • 
WilLiams, Jamie Jones, Laura Gehrke, Akosua De mann, onya Nichols, arah chrcib, H ope Cook, Robync Bostick, 
~lelissa W1ggins. 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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c;centrating on the basket, senior ard Holly Rilinger tries to put 
the Dukes ahead with her next free 
throw. Rilinger led the team in scor-
ing, assists and steals and was among 




• • • • 
"' ... , ... 





W airing for a break in the game, senior forward Sarah Schreib 
looks to come back into the game. 
Schreib was named to the All-CAA 
tlrst team and was the team rebound-
ing leader last season for the Dukes. 
L ooking for the rebound. sopho-more center Emeka Williams 
waits before entering the lane. The bas-
ketball program celebrated their 75-
year anniversary this season, a far cry 
from when games were played in the 
former Reed's gymnasium in 1921. 
\ . 











D iscussing the t'\ext play, the ream forms a huddle during a break in 
the game. With the addition of tour 
freshmen under the leadership of two 
senior veterans, the Dttkes were a force 
to contend with in the conference. 
Won1en's Basketball ~ 251 
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W t  f reak the a e, 
r  reib 
c  i to the . 
t the ll-  
fi t t tea  rebound- 
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t r , t  u es r  a for  
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M /e  
m   
S k·ying above rwo G.MU oppo-nents, H ope Cook shoots for two 
points. Being one of the top scorers for 
the team this year, Cook was instru-
menral in the success of the team. Cook 
averaged 10.3 poinrs in the CAA tour-
nament last season . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • For the rd • • • • • • 3 ;\1\ LA OPP • • • • 63 Radford 49 • • 69 ~ Iaine o3 • • 55 Kent Stntc 48 • 64 ~linnc:sora 56 • 56 \'~Tech 54 • • 95 ~larvlan -Eastern hon: 28 • • n American 59 • • 51 \ Vake Forest o3 • • 71 WC$tem lllino&S 46 • • 84 Lunar .o~- • • so Univ of the P~cilic 45 • 70 ~C-\ Vilmington 68 • • 68 Cco(Se ~lason 00 • 53 Dll - • I • 70 VCL -- • I • 70 East Carolina 72 • 
• 76 \\ illi~ &. \l.m· 59 • • 46 Richmond 65 • -, Cco3] ~lason iO • 1- • 49 DL --• II • 78 \ Villiilm &. \ bl) --• 
,, 
65 '\mcric.&n -6 • • 68 \'Ct.' -, ~- • • 75 Richmond 5'6 • • 66 E.&St Carolina 68 • • 69 lf\lC · \ \'ilmm~on 5o • • 48 CAt\ Ch01mpioruh•p ODl S6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• • 
--
l'ihatl 
A ncmpring to score another bas-ket, senior arah chreib pump 
fakes an opponent. Schrdb led the team 
tn scoring and showed her rebounding 
skills against Kent State, pulling down 
16 boards. 
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Dukes. Sophomores Emeka Williams and Akosua 
Demann, along with freshman Gehrke provided the 
Dukes with alternative scoring 
threats inside. The trio also gave 
the Dukes strong, determined 
rebounding during the season. 
Running the show for 
the D ukes was all-conference 
point guard H olly Rilinger. 
Rilinger became the Dukes' all-
time leader in scoring and steals 
during the course of the season. 
She got help at the point from 
Colebank and Cook -
the victims in that streak 
On Jan. 17 a crowd of 6,500 attended the 
game against Old Dominion at 
the Convocation Center. The 
largest crowd ever to watch a 
women's basketball game at 
JMU saw the Dukes fall to the 
second-ranked team in the na-
tion. Old D ominion had previ-
ously beaten national powers 
Stanford and Tennessee. 
The defeat began a teugh 
string of conference games for 
the D ukes. The Dukes then beat 
The Dukes started the William & Mary twice in two 
seasen with a ba.ng, winning weeks and George Mason by 
seven consecutive games. The two points to get back on the 
team also defeated American right track 
University in its first conference Cantwell Consistency helped the 
game of the season. Dukes to become a nationally 
A tough loss to ACC opponent Wake Forest recognized program. Coupled with the increasing 
was followed by five more straight wins. CAA foes strength and visibility of the CAA, that consistency 
UNC-Wilmington and George Mason were two of led to nothing but better things for the team. 
_, 
. , -' 
+-1 oUy Rilinger quickly passes the ball to a teammate. As a seni0r guard, Rilinger per-
formed weU in her last year with the Dukes, look-
• 
ing to make it to the AU-CAA re:un for the third 
straight year. 
• Scott Cale • 
' 
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hile new recruits or freshmen are often referred H owever, Lefty was stopped short of reaching his 700th 
to as the "new blood" of a collegiate sports win mark at JNIU. Following the Dukes' loss in the CAA 
team, new coaches can have just as much of championship game to ODU, ]lVIU decided not to renew 
an impact on the team's performance as any player. Lefty's coaching contract. A week following the announce-
JeffForbes, who took over the ment, Sherman Dillard, the former I ndiana State Univer-
coaching position of the women's golf sity head coach, was named the 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • D I d 
team this year, said "I really enjoy be- • • ukes lea er. 
ing out there with the team. I see them : L eading players : "It's so great tO be back home," 
work hard and do their best and it • through hoops of fire • said Sherman to a crowd gathered at 
makes me proud." • • the Convocation Center. 
Of co urse, as the p layers : and glory, coaches offer : Other coaching changes also oc-
gained experience, the coaches gained : stability, training direc- : curred during rhe last few weeks of 
experience in guiding them. Tom • tion and opportunities • school. \Nomen's basketball coach, 
JVIartin, the men's soccer team coach, : for success. : helia i\loorman rendered her resig-
felt that the team's trip to the CAA • • nation after 15 years at the healm. AI-• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
tournament had a posi tive effect on leged problems between players and 
the team. "H aving a great group of coach 1\ loorman apparently led to the 
young men to work with makes my job even better. I en- sudden announcement in l arch. 
joy seeing them succeed individually and as a team.'' Through all the fanfare and exci tement surround-
Of course, not all coaches who stirred the team ing athletics at ]l\ lU, it was the role of the coach to be the 
were new to coaching at )1\IU. 1\len's basketball coach backbone and inspirational leader of the team. Although 
L efty Driesell remained at the helm this year, hoping to not always in the spotlight, it were these people who kept 
capture his 700th win and earn a pot in the record books. the spirit alive within the team. 
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L inebackers and sr ewll reams coach Tnm Everson rclavs a play for the next possession 
tu receiver j\ laCe) Brooks. The srecial teams has 
been very ~ucc~~ful during hts rwo vears .1!> cnach, 
• • 
tnduding blocking nine kick:. IJst season. 
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M en s as a coa ry Driesell talks over strategy with his play-
ers. Falling short of reaching his 700th win, 
Lefty's contract was not renewed by the univer-
sity. Sherman Dillard was named the new coach . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~ "J enjoy being ~ 
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: go off as players : 
: apply what they : 
• • 
: have learned to : 
• . . . " • • • • : competition. • • 
: -Paul C~mpbell : 
• Fenc1ng • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
c,m NJ.v II 
T alking to the players about the first h:tlf of the game, men's soccer couch Dr. Tom 1\h r-
tin gives them advice. 1 n his 11th year, l\ lartin 
has had four 1 CAA tournament appearances, 
three conference tournament titles and four con-
ference players of the \'car. 
S imultancoulsy g1ving help to the players, de-fensive line coach Rick Clark and head coach 
Ale.x \ Vood help lead the football team to victon. 
\ Virh a group of talented coaches, the ream was 
prepared to .:onqucr ,\m challenge that they were 
faced with during the se;tson. 












































M 's b ketball head ach Lefty 
ies ll t l r tr t  ith his l - 
rt f r c ing his 7 th win. 
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T t la rs t th  first half of 
'  r a  r.  Mar- 
i t i . In is th year, Martin 
N  t r a e t a earances, 
tcrc  t r t titl s and f r con- 
l   t  year. 
S e ls  i i  hel  t  t  players, de- 
i   l r  a   coach 
Wo  l t  f otball t  to victory. 
Wit f t t  hes, the tea  was 
c er any c l  that they were 
t   t  s as . 
 
T aking long underwater strokes after jumping 
off the starting block, this 
swimmer competes in the 
800 freestyle relay. The 
1996-97 JMU men's S\\im 
team was in pursuit of its 
sixth consecutive CAA title. 
P icking up speed, this swimmer uses sktll and his breast stroke 
rechruque to finish the race in record 
time. Seven swimmers returned this 
season tn hopes of continuing the 
Dukes domtnance of the CAA cham-
pionships. 
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D ivmg in, thts swimmer pracrict:s di,•ing off the starting block 
Coach Teal's philosoph~ of hard work 
and dedication 'ombined with fun 
madt: for an enrhustastic ream of S\'l!tm-
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._.,.._ he men's swim team gunned for its sixth 
straight crown during 
the 1996-97 season. In 
pursuit of .its sixth consecutive 
Colonial Athletic Associatioa 
title, the JMU men's swimming 
and diving team fought to con-
tinue its dominance over CAA 
opponents this season. The 
Dukes returned seven of last 
year's top performers including 
seniors Ryan Frost, Bob Bianchi 
and Aaron Wellman. 
Last season the D ukes 
placed third in the Eastern col-
legiate Athletic Conference and 
broke JMU's 1994 record for 
points in the CAA champion-
ship with 766. 
Fourth-year head coach Brooks Teal was con-
fident of this team's chances to capture yet another 
conference title. "This is perhaps the strongest team 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
we've had since I've been here." Frost, a three-time 
• 
CAA champion in the 100 
breaststroke, also holds CAA 
and ]MU records in the event. 
In each of the past three years 
Frost has made NCAA consid-
eration time and increased his 
chance of qualifying this season. 
"H e got faster and closer this 
year,"Teal said. "This season he 
really had his sights set on quali-
fying for the N CAAs." 
Throughout the season the 
Dukes continued the legacy as 
they stayed at the top beating 
their rival George l\ti ason U ni-
versity and winning an impor-
tant meet against the University 
ofRichmond. Frost, who is also 
the team's captain, helped to maintain the team's stick 
together attitude. This camaraderie has been the guid-
ing force behind the team over ~years. 
• Wendy C rocker • 
......... .._., ... e .e • • • • • • • • • • • • •~-. .... • • • • • ece • • • • • • .._. • • • • • • • • • • 
~ • • • • • 
First Row: Kelly Duren, Marc Endrigat, Paul Gehling, J.C. Pa ris, Brennan Sweeney. Kevin Sinsabaugh, 
Christopher Barney, Matt Miller, \"fill Von Ohlen, Marc Rios, Cory Billert, Theres;1 Coker. Second Row: 
Lui .Mulder, Jason W iedersum, D an Jordan, Brian Jack, Stephen Humphrey, Keith Wagner, Ke,•in i\lorley, 
Bob Bianchi, j ustin Pudlosk.i, Randy D ash, Aaron \Vel! man. T hird Row: Brian .i\bnning, David Rowland, 
Eric M arton, Adam Prem, Kyle Kunstel, .Mike l\l ahlstedt, Steve Fleming, Ryan Frost, Cliff Parker . 
• • • • • • • • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••r•••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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-t--• riendship, hard work and spirit made up the 
foundation of the 1996-97 women's 
swimming and diving team. Striving for in-
dividual goals and record times 
became the incentive for success. 
Coach Leigh Ann Fet-
ter-Win said of the team, "This 
is the closest team I've ever 
worked with. They've really 
come together as friends and 
they get along very well." Jun-
ior J enn lVlurach said, "The 
team's strength comes from our 
unity, closeness and abili ry to 
work together." 
The team placed third 
at its first meet bur won its sec-
ond meet, defeating Old D ominion and the Univer-
sity of Nlaryland- Baltimore C ounty. ophomore 
Shawnee Smith said, "W inning the tri-meet was a 
great motivator. We weren't sure we could bear ill'l-
BC, but we did and that was imponant for team mo-
al " r e. 
SwimmiV\g• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
the Nike Cup held in Chapel H ill, N.C., suffering 
losses to West Chester and West Virginia. 
"As a team we try to focus on individual best 
times and good swims. We 
get up and race as hard and 
as rough as we can," said se-
nior co-captain W endy 
Bryant. With this in mind, 
the Dukes defeated Ameri-
can University, 141-95. 
After a loss to \Nilliam & 
1\tlary, the team re-evaluated 
its goals. Bryant said, "This 
• • meet was a turn1ng po1nt. 
We set team goals after the 
R. lf711iaf'IIJ meet." 
"This has been a rebuild-
ing year for the ream. We've been looking for every-
one to get up and swim the best they can, to race well 
and achjeve their best times,'' said Fener-vVin. "!\lost 
of the ladies are returning this season. The quality is 
back; we need the numbers at trus point. They swam 
very fast for going inro several dual meets with no 
The Dukes placed ninth out of 11 reams at rest." 
• ;\1\eredi th 1\ \ansfield • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... ..._.._.._._.._...., ............. ·---- ••••••• • • • • 
• • • • 
First Row: Catherine Girouard, An uTa Kass, I\ lissy Schofield, Amanda Kuehl, Soledad Oarquca,Jcnnifer Scheirman, 
Virginia Landgraf. Lisa Herbs[er, Jeni Johnson, Aimee Hobbie. Second Row: Jenn Murach, l\lelissa :Marks, 
Bethany Snee, Shawnee Smith, Beth Elie, Sarah Dokken, Chrisse H assen, Kamh Nazor,Jennifer Noonan, Wendy 
Bryant. 
• 
• • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
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R eaching for perfection, freshman Anitra Kass dives against George 
Washington University. With a team of 
veterans and newcomers, the Dukes 
were prepared to take on any com peri-
. 
non. 
T alcing a breath between strokes, sophomore ivlissy SchofLeld goes 
for a personal best time in freestyle. 
Schofield placed lOth in the 1650m at 
last year's CAA swim meet. The Dukes 
hold five women's CAA meet records. 
W airing for her turn on the stan-ing block, sophomore Melissa 
Marks drowns out the jitters by lis-
tening to music. Marks placed 16th 
in the 500m and 1650m freestyle at 
last year's CAA tournament . 
Ctmtwdl 
/-: aining the lead, this swimmer 
L.--1 tries to finish the race before her 
opponent. The team had high hopes 
of regaining the CAA title they were 
unable to caprurc at the championships 
last season. 
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D ribbling the ball down the field, senior midfielder Sipi Savolainen 
looks for an open teammate. 
Savola.inen, a native of Anjalankoski, 
Finland, adjusted well ro the higher 
level of play, ranking second in assists 
in 1995. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•\\ 
• • • 
Soccer at 
• : JMU is not 
• 
! as physical 
• • • • 
• • • 
as 1t 1s 1n 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
! Finland, but! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
it has a 
higher 
level 
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P laying during one of the soccer games, se nior forward}ari Takatalo looks for the open 
score. T:lkatalo came to America from H elsinskJ, 
F inland where he played for the finnish under-
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ames Madison University has a reputation for be-
ing an excellent environment for higher educa 
occurred, he wanted an education to fall back on. 
Compared to other countries, the way sports are 
played at JMU does not really differ according to most 
international athletes. There are only a few differences. 
According to Tasha Ellis from Ontario, c'There are not 
cion and athletics. It is often referred to as a pub-
lic schGol with Ivy League quality. Over the years, JMU 
has reached a higher level of athletic 
training, ability and professionalism. 
This glowing reputation has helped 
to spread knowledge of JMU's ath-
letic program not only nationally, but 
also internationally. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Bringing another view • 
• • 
: of athleticism to JMU, : 
: international players : 
: offer a different appre- : 
• ciation for how the • • • 
: game is played. : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
big differences. H owever, soccer is 
more popular here than in Canada. 
I believe it has become a lot bigger 
in other cGuntries, though." 
Sipi Savolainen from Finland 
said, ccSoccer is not that different in 
my country, and is basically played 
the same way." H owever, Savolainen 
was surprised at the quality of the 
skill level the players at JMU pos-
sessed. One difference noticed by 
W hy do these international 
players come such a long way to at-
tend JMU? One reason is to pursue 
a college education, which often 
does not play a prominent mle in 
their countries. Mate Milisa, from 
Croatia, said, cci like playing basket-
ball at JMU because school work comes first and improv-
ing my basketball skills comes second." If an incident such 
as an injury that would not allow him to play basketball 
Milisa was the competition among 
basketball players. ccH ere you have to fight for a place on 
the team, whereas in European basketball it is easy to be 
recognized if you are a good player." 
, 
, 
= rcshman Mate Milisa, a basketball player from Zagreb, 
Croatia, gained first-hand e.'<perience playing college 
tsketball in the US this season. Coach Driesell has said he 




T he only international athlete on the wom.en's soccer team, junjor Tasha Ellis came to America from 
Scarborough, Ontario. Her provincial team in C:tnad:l won 
the national tournament in 1993, and she was third in scor-
ing for the Dukes last year. 
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_,_..., veryone must suffer pain, either the pain of 
discipline or the pain of defeat," said Adam 
...__ ...... H olloway. H eart, dedication, perseverance 
and mental toughness are attrib-
utes that every single wrestler 
must have. There is reallv no 
' 
other sport that requires the 
mental discipline of a strict diet 
for weight management coupled 
with the demands of a rigid 
practice schedule. 
To the novice eve, the 
• 
sport of wrestling looks like rwo 
people rolling around a mat with 
no structure to it. Instead, wres-
tling is like a game of human 
chess - a game of attack and 
counterattack in which you must 
respond fast and think t'A'O or 
three moves ahead of your opponem in order to score 
the points. 
Unlike sports such a football and basketball 
that depend on a complete team effort to achieve suc-
cess, wrestling, while a team sport, depends on ten 
individual efforts. A competitor must rely on himself 
to come out on top of his oppo-
nent; he will not have the help 
of his teammates to fall back on. 
There arc no time-outs and no 
substirutions. A contest of wills 
inwhich, two men enter the 
wrestling mat and one man, the 
one who is best prepared, leaves 
• • 
v1cton ous . 
The season was puncruated 
by the discipline of dedicated in-
dividuals who were willing to 
sacriftce the time to work out 
three times a day for the greater 
good of the whole. Their effort 
will not go unrewarded as the 
end of the season culminates, look for the Dukes to 
challenge in rhe quest for the CAA championships 
and for four po tential all-Americans. 
e Ramel Pugh and Dave Tevlin • 
ee Lee~ eeeeee •••• ••eeeeeee • • • 
• First Row: BrianD Iaddox,Josh Androscavage, Arman Taghi7~'ldeh , Loren Pruskowski, D oug Derrick, ~ like Robostello, • 
: Ken Rossi D ave Vollmer, l\ Iaakan Taghizadeh, P.J . Wright, John Borrelli Second Row: Kristen, jim Dutrow, Chad : 
• Kuhn, Chip Cochran, D ustin Young, Dave Te,•lin, Dennis Coxen, Chris Carpino, Pat Coyle, T im Flynn, .i\1ike • 
• Thompson, D oug Batey. head coach Jeff Bowyer Third Row: Assistant coach Pat Flynn, l\Iirch Uehling, Rocky • 
: Pagnona, Ellior \ Villiams, Adam Savarese, Jason Freund, Remel Pugh, Adam Holloway, Bill Candee, Bnan Collier, • 
• Chris \'idak, Ron Martin, Charles Ga'' 
' ••••• 
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 :  M.i »  r s c, r  ghiza , Loren Prusko ski, Doug Derrick, Mike Robosrcllo, 
b M  i , .J. right. J  Borrc li Second Row: Kristen, Jim Dutrow, Chad 
oun ,  vli . e nis oxen, Chris Carpino, Pat Coyle, Tim Fly n, Mike 
, J r hir  o : ssistant coach Pat Flynn, Mitch Uchling, Rock}- 
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~ etti ng last-minute advice from 
L.-1 the coach, this wrestler prepares 
himself mentally for his opponent. Al-
though each wrestler competed indi-
vidually, the team spirit and morale was 
evident at every meet. 
T aking hold of his opponent before he gets away, this wrestler fights 
to keep the advantage. The Dukes were 
on a hunt for rhc CAl\ title as the tal-
ented squad characterized itself with ex-
rerience and dedication. 
P inning his opponent to the mar, this wrestler 
takes advantage of the op-
portunity. T he ream was 
comprised of 14 freshmen 
and seven returning seniors 
who added a lot of depth to 
the Dukes' lineup. 
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B alancing herseU-carefully on the beam, senior Keri Erazmus pre-
pares to finish her routine. Erazmus led 
the Dukes by sharing the highest marks 
on the balance beam with teammate 
Kathy Aiken . . 
5 ticking her dismount. Kathy Aiken finishes her rou tine . 
Aiken, an academicAJJ-American and 
NCAA outheast Region <2!talifier last 
season, was acknowledged for her role 
as a leader in the state championship. 
T wisting off the beam, thi s gymnast performs a cLfficult dis-
mount. The Dukes faced nationally 
C nding her routine in an 
C:::...onginal pose, this gymnast adds 
the final touch. Coach Burke had con-
fidence in the squad, believing the team 
would participate in and claim a state 
champ1onship. 
• 
ranked teams throughout their tough 
conference and non-conference sched-
ule. 
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~......, ymnastics is a sport that requires strength, 
dedication and grace 
for a successful season. 
This year, the ladies of the JMU 
I • women s gymnastiCS team em-
bodied those qualities as they 
sought to earn more state and 
school records and recapture the 
state title. 
' 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Mary, was held here at JMU. The D ukes met Will-
iam & .iVIary and Radford dur-
ing the regular season and at 
states. "Our biggest competition 
is William &Mary and Radford 
because it is an in-state rivalry," 
Erazmus said at the beginning 
of the season. 
At 22 members, the Dukes 
had one of the largest rosters in 
recent years. With only head 
coach Burke and assistant coach 
Armstrong to guide them and a 
shortage of space to accomodate 
everyone, the D ukes found their 
large team to be somewhat det-
\ rimental. But the large team was 
Senior tri-eaptains Keri 
Erazmus, Becki Kabat and 
Kathy Aiken led the Dukes to a 
successful season. Although 
they lost their first two meets, 
the ladies improved individually 
and as a team with each match. 
"We were looking to improve 
with each meet," Aiken said. 
"W e were just going to try and 
peak around states." 
==:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;a~;;-:;;;;;=:;;,;.-....._..J beneficial when choosing com-
Damtls 
This year's state competition, during which 
the Dukes tried to recapture the title from William & 
petitors for each meet. The 
younger members of the team did their part to ensure 
successful showings and are looking forward to an-
other successful season. 
• 3ulia Filz e 
...... .... . .......... , .... • L eeeeee8ee8eeeeeeeeeeee•eeeeeeee•ee 
• • • 
F irst Row: Rei.nee Kissinger, Elizabeth Hernandez, Stephanie Nelson, Rebecca Kabat, Barrie Thibodeau. Second 
Row: Kathleen Bellino, Dawn Vi.erschilling, Liz Sullivan, Jill 1\lcCarthy,Jill Hornung, Rosa Perez, Ashleigh uarez. 
~ • Third Row: Mara Clam age, Rachel Cotter, Keri Erazmus, 1\ Iaggie Hass, Shannon Bagley, Jennifer Dutch, Lisa Dec, 
• Kathy Aiken, Kate McClintock. 
• 
• • • • • • • • rre•••••r••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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~+-here are always those members of the team 
who seem to shine a little brighter in the eyes 
of fans and media. Their presence on the 
field, in the pool or on the court is constant. H ow-
ever, behind the team stars, 
"We cheer for each other no matter what," 
said Scott Colston, assistant coach of the archery team. 
'We value everyone from the best archer on the team 
to the new guy w ho is having a little trouble. Every-
there is a group of players 
dedicated to the D ukes and 
to their quest for excellence. 
Nicknamed 
"benchwarmers" for their si t-
ting location during games, 
these players add more to the 
dynamics of the team than 
most realize. 
"It' c called a team for 
a reason," said senior Shelly 
Klaes, a member of the la-
crosse team. "It's the whole 
roster of players working to-
gether to bring out the best 
. '' rn everyone. 
. . " one 1s 1mportant. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Do benchwarmers 
find their posi-
tions on the team 
satisfying or are 
they ready for 
some real action? 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sometimes, however, 
it is th e pa r t of the 
benchwarmer to take on the 
role of spectator, instead of 
player. 
"I was a walk-on the 
basktebaU team my sopho-
more vear," said Brian 
• 
Ballard. "I didn't get much 
playing time that year but I 
think it was really good for me 
because I watched more ex-
perienced players on the 
team and learned about the 
game. 
,, 
Even sports that based on individual play, ream 
spirit is always high. Sports such as archery, gymnas-
tics swimming, tennis and golf look to individual 
members to succeed. 
VVith many talented 
students with athletic ability, spots are scarce on a 
team. I-Iowever, many benchwarmers have a real op-
portunity. They're watching, learning, waiting and 
preparing for their turn to shine in the spotlight. 
5 tanding patiently outside the dug-our,]l\IU baseball players who are 
not a part of the starting line- up stand 
in support of the team instead of warm-
ing the bench at 1\lauck-Long Field. 
AJI baseball m e mbers, including 
benchwarmers, are essential to the 
make-up of the ream. 
W atching a teammate spike the ball over the net, these mem-
bers of the team learn keys of the game 
from the senior players on the ream. 
Watching those more expeienced with 
collegiate play was helpful for others. 
26 6 ---- Conquer 
Sonal Dutt 
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K neeling on the sideline, Earnest Payton is proud to be a part of the 
JMU football team, even though he is 
not a starting player. Underclassmen 
often are appointed the posi tion of 
"benchwarmer" due to the higher skill 
level and experience of upperclassmen 
players. 
W arching their teammate light lor the ball, these members of the 
men's soccer team wairfor their chance 
out on the field. Many reams at Pill 
have a great wealth and disrrubrion of 
talent; therefore, many of the non-start-
ers must learn more about the game 
from the bench. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: E=:.veryone has a : 
• • • • • • • • • 
place on the 
• 
team, not JUSt 
: the starters. It's • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
called a team 
because every-
one has equal 
. '' Importance . 
-Valerie Kaput 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Bench,.varmers ~ 26 7 
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S potting a fellow teammate, junior Greg Bosch lends his rime and 
support to help to unite the team. 
Coach Burke looked upon Bosch to 
contribute ro the Dukes' success in the 
beginning of the season 
+-l app} with h1s nng routine. sopho-more Da,id urgent smiles after 
a long da) of practice \ V Jthout losing 
a single member from last season's 
o;quad, the ream looked to improve from 
last ~· a"on o; "econd-place tinish. 
268 ~ Conquer 
B alancing sreadil) on the rings, Chris Golden concentrates on his 
routine. Golden was the first member 
of the men's gymnastics team to qualil) 
for the NCAA ~arional Champion-
ships this season. 
I>anuiJ 
S wm~ng \\ith strength and endur-ance, sophomore co-captain Tim 
Bullen practices his routine on the par-
allel bars. Rigorous training. lifting and 
practice schedules kept the team in 
shape during the c:t:·ason. 
S r  f te t , junior 
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nclement weather may have kept the men's 
gymnastics team from 
competing in their flfst 
meet, the West Point I nvita-
tional, but nothing slowed them 
down after that. 
All of the team's gym-
nasts returned from last year, 
including Chris Golden, consid-
ered by many to be JMU's most 
successful gymnast. 
At the beginning of the 
season, head coach Roger Burke 
was quoted saying, "I'm looking 
for Chris to lead us to another 
outstanding record-breaking 
season. H e has all the tools 
needed to lead our program to 
the next level." 
S0phomore co-captains Mark DeNoble and 
T im Bulleri led the 12-man team through many meets. 
Although poor traveling conditions kept the men from 
W est Point in early January, some team members had 
---
Danidi 
the unforgettable opportunity to 
return for the ~ CAA Regional 
Champoinship in April. 
D eNoble holds the school 
record for pommel horse, and 
Bulleri was a strong competitor 
in many events. Burke named . 
juniors Randy Frederick, Paul 
Baker and Greg Bosch, who 
joined G olden as the fourth-best 
still rings team in the nation, as 
key competitors for the team. 
Burke also said he expects fresh-
men J ohn Kyle and John 
Guitierrez. to be top contenders 
in the years to come . 
• 
As the season comes to a 
close, the Dukes begin to look 
ahead to the future. Although they are losing Golden, 
the team remains intact and strong as a team and ex-
pects good things for the next season and beyond. 
• 3ulia F ilz • 
········J··············································· • • • 
• First Row: ~ Lark DeNoble, Chris Golden, John Gucicrre-L, can ~denda, Randy Frederick. • • • Gradccki, Greg Bosch, Paul Baker, David urgent, Craig i\ fattoon, John Kyle:, Tim Bulleri. 
• • 
• 
econd Row: R,a, • 
• • 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
l\Ien's Gymnastics ~ 26 9 
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ust as the world of politics, religion and intema television show which appeared in September 1996. Rod-
tional affairs changes with every passing day, the man, author of the best-selling autobiography "Bad As I 
world of sports also saw radical changes and Wanna Be," signed copies of his book beneath a mural 
ac evements. This year was monumental in the accom- with so me of the 20 th century's g reatest writers: 
plishments of many individuals as well as teams. H emingway, Orwell, Nabakov and Joyce. His pen was 
The World Series trophy carne back to the Bronx, clasped in a hand delicately sheathed in si.lk, arm-length 
belonging to a New York Yankees team that never gave gloves. As he does on the court, Rodman created chaos. 
up. Together they pulled off the ultimate comeback. The Nlichael Johnson knows how to close out a deal 
Yankees won their ftrst W orld Series title since 1978 with quickly and efficiently. When he thought that his 1996 
a 3-2 victory over the defending champion Atlanta Braves Olympic rivals in the men's 200 meter might threaten Ius 
in Game 6 on Sarurday, Oct. 26, 1996. This marked the 19.66 world record, he upped rhe ante. H e broke it him-
Yankees' 23rd title, the most in history and surely one of self, coming in with a 19.32 time. 
the most remarkable. The sudden success of 20-year-old Tiger W ood 
With the Olympics back in the U nited Scates, in his first rwo months as a professional golfer focused 
Kerri Strug made news in her O lympic competition. She artenrion on golf in a way unseen since the days of Arnold 
had two goals coming to the Olympics: to make the all- Palmer. "H e's just so cool," said 12-year-old Derek 
around women's gymanstics finals and to have a good time. Dickson. "It's really neat that someone his age can beat 
Strug's vault that sealed America's first Olympic team gold everybody." \¥oods, whose farhcr is black and whose 
medal and made her the country's newest sweetheart also mother was born in Thailand, is wcU aware of his role a a 
left her with two tom ligaments and a sprained left ankle. pioneer in a game that is overwhelmingly white on a pro-
H er royal treatment started when her coach Bela Karolyi fessionallevel. "If! keep progressing in golf, 1 could help 
carried his latest star back into the arena for the medal bring more minorities into the game and make it more 
presentation. diverse," V\loods said after practice. 
Chicago Bulls basketball star D ennis Rodman Together, these athletes and others have made U.S. 
raped a scene for "3rd Rock from the un" for rhe weekly sporr something to be proud of. 
Becky Lillard 
APill'oddwiJ,. 
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ews 
MTV's 'Choose or Lose' Bus 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
Astronaut Shannon Lucid 
TWA Flight 800 
D emocratic National Convention 
Netanyahu and Arafat at the 
White H ouse 
Hurricane H ortense 
B ootie and the Blowfish 
California Wildfues 
Republican National Convention 
Alanis 1\llorissette 
Chelsea Clinton 





The D ave M atthews Band 
Bob D ole 
Valujet Crash 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Counter-clockwise: The New 
York Yankees; Bela Karolyi and 
Kerri Strug; D ennis Rodman; 
Michael Johnson; Tiger Woods 
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S haking hands before beginning, Erin l\ladigan and Anna Lucas 
prepare to battle. Madigan and Lucas, 
both newcomers ro rhe team, added 
strengrh and dedication to the Dukes' 
arsenal of weapons. 
272 --- Conquer 
L unging forward, this fencer thrusts her weapon with quick 
wrist motions. This season looked to be 
one of the best for the D ukes as several 
starters rerurned with past success and . 
expenence. 
I 
S ticking tt ro her opponent, this fencer knows how to leave her 
mark. After last season's trip ro the 
NCAAs and rhe .:'-. IWFA Epee Team 
Championship, the ream had high 
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--encing has been an Olympic sport since the 
start of the modern 
games in 1896. This 
ancient, elegant sport calls for 
both grace and athleticism. 
]MU boasts a small, but talented 
women's fenciRg team. The 11-
member team competed in 27 
dual meets this season. 
Heacl coach Paul 
Campbell head coach said, ccThe 
team really pulled together. E v-
erything was a team effort. 
There were strong people in 
each squad. We had a very heavy 
schedule with 27 dual meets but 
expected a winning season." 
Each member's goal was to 
qualify for individual participa-
tion in the NCAA Tournament. 
Collegiately, women's teams fence with two 
of three possible weapons, the foil and the epee. Both 
are thrusting weapons. Leadership of the epee squad 
f 
fell to Katie Sechrist, who filled 
the role of epee squad captain. 
She said of the team, "1\llost 
people don't come to JMU plan-
ning to fence. This year, we got 
a lot of freshmen who have 
fenced in the past. There was 
talent from different styles. We 
had the reputation of a team that 
people liked to fence." 
The foil squad was led by 
Heather Robertson, who spent 
the previous year fencing in an 
amateur club in Germany dur-
ing a year abraod. Everyone on 
this squad played a large part in 
the team's success. 
Regardless of the outcome of 
the season, the women's fencing team demonstrated 
dedication and determination. The small team made 
its presence known against formidable opponents. 
e Keri R umerman e 
• 
..... .... .,. ..... 
-~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • First Row: Erin 1\lladigan, H eather Roberrson, Sarah Page, Priscilla l\tloon, Kimberly Pendleton, Rowena Federico, • 
: Gabrielle Wilson. Second Row: assistant coach Suzanne Lewandowski, Nicole Lawrence, Susan Loeser, Jenna i\lor- : 
• gan, Katie Sechrist, Laura 'Webb, Ida Tennant, head coach Paul Campbell. • 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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 Ma i an, eathe rts n, Sarah age, Priscil a Mo n, Kimbcrlv Pcndleton, Rowcna Fedcrico, 
c  ils .  : a i t t coach Suzanne Lcwandowski, Nicole Lawrence, Susan Loeser, Jen a Mor- 
t, ra ebb, Tennant, head coach Paul Campbell. 
r  ^ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
II oach, call a time out! l'vl an, what is he thinking?" Student support doesn't stop with football. J unior Ja-
a booming voice shouts from behind me. The son W hite remembers a basketball game a few years 
~--....- voice continues to scream threats untilJlVITTs guar- ago when a Purdue player made the crowd mad. "For 
terback gives the referee the "time-out" sign. Suddenly, the the rest of the game, whenever that guy got the ball, 
person behind me transforms into the coach's best friend: the Zoo Cage booed him." A t court level, the Zoo 
"Come on, coach. Let's put this game Cage is always there to back up the 
away." It's all part of the fun of watch- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • players. 
i ng JNIU athletic events. : Energizing the sta- : T he attendance at most of the 
Sometimes the fans seem just as : dium, fans have : other sports has risen in the past few 
big a part of the game as the players are. • helped to evolve JlVIU : years as ]"1fU has evolved. All of 
The lengths that some people go to show : • this support has helped lead the 
their spirit is unmistakable, from the • sports throughout the • Dukes to many victories. " ot only 
spirited fans who paint their bodies and : years with their spirit : does all of rhe cheering and shout-
adhere Duke Dog tattoos on their faces : and loyalty. : ing help the players, it makes going 
to the unknown guy that runs across the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • to rhe games more fun. I love get-
football field in nothing but his under- ring involved in what is going on 
wear, waving a Chi Phi flag. ophomore vVendy Coplen since I can't be on the field playing," stated sophomore 
could not believe what some people do to show their spirit at l\ Ialinda Layman. 
a football game. "I remember ir being about 20 degrees our- No matter what your reason for going to the 
side and five guys wrote DUKE across their chests. They games, the spirit that j )\IU students e..xhibit motivates 
proudly displayed their chests for the entire football game." the players to give it thei r all and win the game. 
27 4 ~ Conquer 
Becky Lillard and Stephanie 3aroclci 
/"'"-: reeting even lhe lmlest fans, 
L/\ Duke Dog interacts with every-
one at the game. increasmg the excite-
ment and remindtng the crowd of 
JM U's enduring spirit. Duke D og 
seems to have unlimtted energy as he 
runs up and down the field, goofs off 
with the cheerleaders and greets fans. 
Cmt-"11 
5 howing support not only for each other but also the Dukes, rwo funs 
watch the Homecoming festivities. 
).Jumerous fans went ro Godwin Field 
co parttcipate in a fun-filled night, 
which included the Dukcttes. the~IU 
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D espite the rainy weather, students and their parents imensly watch 
the football game as true fans often do. 
Although the game ended in a loss, it 
did not deter the spirit of the crowd. 
The stadium was still packed with 
people and displayed a rainbow of col-
ored umbrellas. 
• • 
M alci.ng noise, devoted JMU 
students kept the crowd 
going on the 50-yard line. Their 
enthusiasm about H omecoming 
showed when they painted their 
bodies to read "GO DUKES!" 
••••••••••••••• • " • • Not only • • • • • • does all of • • • • • • • • the cheer- • • • • • • ing and • • • • • • shouting • • • • • • help the • • • • • • players, it • • • • • • also makes • • • • • • 
the game • • • • • • " . more fun . • • • • • • • -Malinda • • • • • • • Layman • • • • ••••••••••••••• 
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Senior Juan Dorsey 
safely slides into third 
base in one game of a three- 
game series against George 
Mason. As a starter in left 
field, Dorsey had a career av- 








Rejoicing after yet another victory for the 
Dukes, the baseball team congratulates 
their fellow player who scored the winning 
run. The JMU baseball team finished off 
1995-96 season by winning 34 or more 
games for the third straight year. 
iMne 
Waiting for the pitcher to throw a strike 
to the opposing team's hitter, team 
captain and catcher Greg Bulheller gets set 
for another out. During his last year on the 
team, Bulheller was once again the starting 





· · · • · · •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Baseball •••••••••••••••••••••• 
fter a somewhat rocky start, the Dukes 
came into an eight-game winning streak. 
"I was very happy with the effort and 
attitude oflast year's team," stated head coach Kevin 
Anderson. "T he team had a lot of expectations on 
numbers that only put limita-
tions on our season," continued 
coach Anderson. T he streak in-
cluded three wins against UNC-
Wilming to n and also wins 
againstTowson State, UM-Bal-
timore C ounty and Hartford. 
Mter their streak, the 
Dukes found themselves faced 
with a hurdle of tough competi-
tion . The tough times were 
caused by an inability to prove 
themselves offensively. Facing 
such teams as Virginia C om -
• 
monwealth, G eorgetown, U. Va., E astern Carolina 
and Virginia Tech, the D ukes struggled to maintain 
their winning record. Mter a regrouping, the team 
pulled together once again. Senior second baseman 
Rusty L owrey stated, "W e started to put things in 
perspective. We knew we had the ability and we 
didn't want to end up as a below average team." 
C oming off of their losing streak, the D ukes 
redeemed them selves with a victory over George 
Washington, 30-8. This con-
stituted a 1995-96 team 
record for the most runs in a 
game. "W e went out and 
scored several runs in the firs t 
inning and after that we felt 
comfortable. We kept getting 
hit after hit and we knew they 
couldn't com e back," said 
soph om ore center fielder 
Kevin Razzler. 
After fighting their way 
through some m ore fi erce 
Lon~ '-' 
competition, the Dukes be-
gan their next winning streak consisting of five 
gam es. I t started with their last of three contests 
with Old D ominion and continued through Mary-
land, Radford and Virginia Tech, ending in their 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• Front Row : Todd Myers, Eric Parker,Jeff Hafcr,Jason White, j ay Johnson, Casey Brookens, Bart Close, Corey I loch, Bryan • • • • Johnson, Tim Bouch. Second Row: Greg White,JeffNalevanko, i\likc i\ latrix, Chad Hanman, Rusty Lowery, ~ like 1\ larasco. • 
• Kevin Razlcr, Jon Dunn, Brad Edscll, !Vlikc Whiteman, Glenn Borgmann, Derrick Cook, Bob moker. T hird Row: Coach • 
• Kevin Anderson, Strength Coach Greg \!\Ierner, Chase Boggs, Juan Dorsey, Travis Harper, Andrew Gordon, 1\ lacc\ Bmo~. • 
• Mike Sutherland, Devin Floyd, Greg Bulhcller, Aaron Sams, Josh Tehonica, Asst. Coach Corey Reffner, Asst. Coach Todd • • • • Raleigh • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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: y r , ric Parker, Jeff Mafer, Jason hite. Jay Johnson, Casey Brookcns, Bart Close, Corey Hoch, Bryan 
Ti .  o : re  hite, Jeff lcvanko, Mike Matrix, Chad Hartman, Rusty Lowery. Mike Marasco, 
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second game of three against William & l\lary. 
H owever, they won the third march and their next 
game against fierce opponent, l\tlaryland. 
The D ukes were 
stopped dead in their tracks due 
to a 6-7 defeat in a close game 
against R adford. The ream 
turned its luck around and came 
back strong to take home rwo 
more ,rictories against George 
Washington and the firs t of 
three games against George 
l\lason. H owever, the' were 
• 
forced to retreat with two losses 
in the well played final games 
against George 1\lason. 
The ] l\ IU baseball team finished out the 
season with a win over Delaware and a 2-1 victory 
• 
at Rutgers. The season concluded with rhe Colo-
nial Athletic Association Tournament. The Dukes 
swept through the CAA tournament, finishing 
with only one loss to UNC at Wi.Lnington. "We 
picked up our act, and we started beating reams 
that we should have been beat-
ing since the beginning of the 
season,, said Razzler. This 
placed the Dukes second over-
all in the CAA making it the 
24th consecutive non-losing 
season for the ]l\ IU baseball 
ream. It was also the 15th ea-
on the team had finished with 
30 or more wins . 
By working together, the 
1..,11, ream wa able to meet some of 
the goals that it wanted ro ac-
compli h during the cason. Coach Anderson 
sum med up rhe season: "\ Ve had an outstanding 
year, improving as the season went on and fini h-
. ,, 
1ng up rrong. 
e Amv Ciiovannucci and r\nne T~vdcr e ' . 
I Jnt 
C dging hts wa) toward :oc~..ond 
C,.,ba .. e, pitcher Greg \ \'hire tries to steal 
a bast:. and hopefuU) -;core a run. \ \'ith a sub-
stantial leadoff. he was able to tnghten 
G~JU\ pttchcr 
T hrowmg out the first pttch of the game, team capt:un Casey Brookens I' 
read) ro help lead the team to victOI). W ith 
speed on his stdc, Brookens struck out many 
opponents. 
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/--: etting ready to try to hit a home run, 
L/\ catcher Greg Bulheller prepares to do his 
best. I n his final year with the Dukes, Bulheller 
was instrumental in the baseball team's victo-
ries during the 1995-96 season . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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-
F lying over the hurdles, Kerric helton begins to close in on the leading opponent. 
Shelton placed seventh in the -100-mctcr hurdles 
at the CAA Championships. 
S erring the pace, Diana Gillam rakes the lead. A shming e.xamplc best described Gillam's 
1995-96 year. he qualified for NCAA Indoor 
Track and Field Championships. 
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._.-hey have legs and it shows! The 1995-96 
women's track team competed with strength 
and endurance to finish fifth in the Colo-
nial Athletic Association Championships. Several 
members were in the spotlight 
during the season, achieving nu-
merous accomplishments and 
winning outstanding awards. 
Head €oach Gwen 
Harris has directed the track and 
field programs since 1985. She 
was one of the 1995 recipents of 
the National Association for 
Equal Opportunity in Higher 
Educati0n's D istinguished 
Alumni Award. During the 
time Harris has served as direc-
tor, 70 percent ofJMU's records 
have been broken. 
Eight individual JMU 
records were set during the season. Diana Gillam 
set individual records in the indoor 800-meter run 
and in the outdoor 1, 500-and 3,000-meter runs, 
and Zakiya Haley set a record in the 400-meter dash . 
Gillam, H aley, Sara Carpenter and Samantha Bates 
broke a record in the outdoor distance medley relay. 
H aley, Bates, Gillam and Tara Powers set a record 
in the indoor distance medley 
relay. Carpenter, Bates, Bethany 
Eigel and Sarah M atthes made 
marks in the outdoor 3,200 re-
lay. Powers, Carpenter, Matthes 
and Kiersten Murray showed 
how fast their legs could go in 
the indoor 3,200 relay. 
Hig hlights and awards 
made the team outstanding. 
Bates, in the 1,500-meter run, 
and Gillam, in the 3,000-meter 
run, were CAA champions. 
Christi Ferran received a place 
on the VaSI D Academic All-
State First Team. Several mem-
bers won All-East honors. Junior Ferran and senior 
Tiombe Hurd were named the M ost Outstanding 
Athletes. 
e Wendy C rocker e 
••••• 
First Row: Christy Saunders, Tracey Livengood, Jennie Snelling, Leslie Cosgriff, j essica Giorgiann.i. Talande Stewart, Angela 
f' Ankoma-Sey, Sarah Matthes, Christi Ferran. Second Row: Jessica Tremblay, KeJJy Recwr. Stacey D onohue, Lauren H oward. 
lt Liz Kolonay, Sara Teets, Sara Carpenter, Jcnac Strader, Zakiya H aley, Amy Kott, Noelle POum.Th.ird Row: D iana G illam, 
TaJia Brookes, Laurie Butts, Tonya H obson, Amy McCowan, Eileen Carney, Tamarra te·w-art, Kierstcn 1\Iurr:~y, ~Iaureen 
Jackson, Samantha Bates, Borhany Eigcl, Carletta Gaines, Jodie Re1se, Karrie Shelton, Tara Powers . 
.... . J-i . . .......... e-4~-----~ ......... e-4 ........ ...,.. 
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..,.,.._ ime, patience and a lot of hard work tri-
umphed over record snowfall and inju-
ries fo r the men's track 
team. The Dukes capitalized on 
both youth and experience in their 
very successful finish of the 1995-
96 season. 
Training was plagued by 
poor track conditions, injuries and 
illnesses. H owever, the resilient 
Dukes aimed to add a successful 
outdoor season to their already sue-• 
cessful indoor season. Coach Bill 
W alton said, "The one word which 
seemed to be used over and over 
again was the word patience." With 
the support of the coaching staff and 
ream veterans, the men's track team 
braved the tough conditions and set their sights on a 
successful season. 
Led by co-captains Chris Kearns and Pat 
Jennings, rhe Dukes fai red well early in the season at 
the Colonial Athletic Association championship meet, 
hosted by }11U. 
At the Intercollegiate A ssociation of Ama-
teur Athletes of America meet, the team relied on 
contributions from sprinters, hur-
dlers, jumpers and distance runners. 
The team was pleased with their suc-
cess; their patience had paid off 
"We took one of the largest 
groups ever to the IC4A Champi-
onships," \ ¥alton said. Fifteen ath-
letes representing 13 events partici-
pated in this meet. TomJeffreygave 
an outstanding performance at the 
IC4A meet, finishing seventh in the 
3000- meter s teeplechase. This 
earned Jeffrey All-East honors for 
this evenr. Sophomores and juniors 
also played a critical part scoring 
LJrr. points at the big meets. Freshman 
standout Russ Coleman qualifyied for IC 4A and Jun-
ior Nationals. 
Twelve IC 4A qualifiers will be returning for 
ne..xt year's season. \~lith such a talented group, the 
Dukes look forward to a more successful and a prom-
ising future. 
Fen ton Carey e 
' • 
.......... -e-1 ................ ~t-... . . . . . . . ... -. ....... , .......... , ..... ,.... ... .,... .............. , ........ . 
• • , 
• • • 
Fronr Row : Paul Lew1s, Kurt Bridge, Kevin £-Jclvin, Henry Coleman, Pat Jennings. Second Row: Tarik Vaughn, 
Leslie Gooding, Man tevens, Dan Brown, Chris Kearns. Alan peicher, Par Anderson, Andy Ryba, Ken vVingcr . 
Third Row: Don Cambria, Ben \Vilhelm, Dave H ollidav, Fenton Carev, Bret \ •Vask, Drew H olloway, Jesse Tolleson, • 
.; . ~ .. 
l'vlarshall Smith, Colby Geiman, :\like i\IarshaU, Tom Jeffrey. Fourth Row: Jason Alexander, Chris Allpon, Steve 
Cole, Ryan Foster, Ryan i\ lam men, Curtis Lassiter, JdLMenago. Bill Lynch, Ke,~n Birdsell . . . ...... ··~·-,._. ., ... . ·-·-· 
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L eaping into the sand pit, Kurt Bridge gives it his all in theJongjump event. I n rhe past, 
the ]1VlU track ream relied mostly on sprinters, 
but it has become more diverse by calling on hur-
dlers, jumpers and distance runners to boost the 
program among the top 20 of the IC4A . 
• 
Lon~ 
3 umping over the 110 !Ugh hurdles, .Matt Stevens uses IUs strength to overcome IUs op-
ponent. Stevens made his mark as a newcomer 
by becoming a IC4A qualifier in the 110 hurdles. 
M aking h:is move, Paul Lewis sprints to the finish tine in rhe 100-merer dash. Lewis 
came in second in the 100-merer ar the 1995 Vir-
ginia Group AA State Championship. 
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0 utrunning and outmanuevering her Yale opponent, Shelley Klaes 
places a great shot on goal. As an at-
tack, Klaes is 14th on the career points 
list. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 






















10 Towson State 4 
4 W illiam &l'vl ary 5 
3 Tvlaryland 8 
5 U.Va. 7 
17 Richmond 3 
19 Punerican 1 
14 Richmond 2 
6 Loyola 7 
6 Georgetown 9 
9 Yale 4 
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R ecovering the ball, capra.in and midfielder Jen Gicking beats out the opponent again. 
Mter recovering the ball, she passed ir down the 
field to a teammate. Gick.ing ranks high on JMU's 
career assisr list. 
284 ~ Conquer 
/-: oalkeeper 1\leg Conezi throws the:: ball up 
L..--1 the field after a penalty against the Dukes' 
opponent. As her second year as a starter, Conezi 
holds the school record for the highest number of 
. 
saves tn a game. 
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...,,.._ he Lacrosse team battled against difficult 
odds all season, but finished with a respect-
able record of 9 wins and 8 losses. T hey 
were faced with a very tough schedule during the 
spring season. All of the teams that they had to face 
were among the top 15 nation-
ally ranked teams at the time that 
the JMU women played them. 
T he team was following 
a very succesful season, which 
added the pressure of expecta-
tiG>Fl.S t0 an already difficult 
schedule. Last year, the team 
was invited for their first appear-
ance ever at an NCAA tourna-
ment, and the 1995 team broke 
or tied eight school records for 
lacrosse, including season goals 
and points. 
"We had a pretty disap-
pointing year. We did a lot better last year, and we 
need to do better next year," admitted sophomore 
Aimee Vaughan. She was, however, excited about 
their last game of the season. The team suffered 
several losses during the spring season to women's 
teams ranked nationally in the top 10. 
But a great deal of team growth came out of 
this challenging season. T he team is still adjusting 
to coach Jennifer Ulehla, whose first season coach-
ing the JMU women was last 
Lon~ 
year. 
"This was our second year 
with the same coach. We're see-
ing how she coaches us - her 
pattern - and we understood 
where she was coming from," 
said Shelley Klaes. 
Another positive element 
of the season was the strong 
young members of the team. 
Freshman Megan Riley, an at-
tack player, and Rebecca Tweel, 
a defense player, were invited to 
the Junior World Cup of 1996. 
Riley also received the Rookie of the Year 
Award for the team. "It's exciting to see new 
memebers of the team playing well and being rec-
ognized," said third-year player Klaes. 
e Shannon Ballard e 
Front Row: Lellie, Cherry, Anne Slonaker, Caryn H abay, Meg Cortezi, Tracey Johnson, Team Captain Jen Gicking. 
Second Row: Jamie Pleyo, Kate Brew, Tricia Cummings, Emily LeMaire, M egan Riley, Kristin O 'Conner, Rebecca 
Tweel, Andrea Frederick, Jessica Kane. Back Row: H ead Coaeh Jen Ulehla, Jenn Ball, Aimee Vaughan , Lindsay 
Manning, Shelley Klaes, Dian e M ooney, Lisa Banbury, M eghao Branning, Assistant Coach Kim Orie. 
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c  l ,  t i, Tr ey J o , Team Captain Jen icking. 
il  e i c, n Rile , ristin  Co ncr, Rebe ca 
: c J  lehla, Jc  Ba l, i ee Vaughan. Lindsay 






R eclairning his arrows from the bull's-eye, Jason Rhody compares the ac-
curacy of his lasr few shots ro the shors he 
• 
made earlier. Rhody placed second in 
recurve bow at the Virginia State Champi-
onships held last year. 
286 ~ Conquer 
_ }\ iming for the yellow center of the tar 
/ \. get, Ryan etzer practices his shoot-
ing technique during practice ar Hillside 
Field. Staying focused is an important qual-
ity that all archers must possess in order to 
succeed. 
-;-aking aim for the bull's-t:ye, Amanda 
l., Atkins, j o M alahy and R andy 
Hinkelman shoot at the rargcr. All three 
archers placed first in rheir own events at 
the Unitt:d States Championships. 
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.. -+--he archery team shot its way to another win-
ning record, finishing the season at 45-10. 
The team achieved outstanding individual 
and team honors which included the men's, women's 
and mixed teams all being named East 
Region Champiens and the NAA 
overall national runner-up. Four play-
ers, Randy H inkelman, Scott Colston, 
Jennifer Jordan and J o Malahy, placed 
on the All-American team. 
T he women's team was led by 
Amanda Atkins and All-Americans 
Jennifer Jordan and Jo Malahy. Be-
cause the archers on the team com-
pete not only with other teams, but 
also with each other, Atkins said that archery re-
quires a lot of individual dedication. "You have to 
put forth your own effert." Atkins also added that it 
is important f<Dr archers to have strong concentra-
tion and poise. "The slightest error can ruin a tour-
nament for you," she explained. Jo Malahy said her 
wmpetitive nature helps to keep her focused and is 
• •••••••••••••••••••• 
key to her success. "I am extremely driven to win," 
she said. 
The men's team was led by All-Americans 
Randy Hinkelman and Scott Colston. Hinkelman 
said that maintaining a high confi-
dence level makes him successful. He 
also said that his teammates help each 
other eu t as much as possible. 
Although archery is not a popular 
spectator sport, Colston acknowl-
edged the university's support. "JJVIU 
supports the archery program mon-
etarily," he said. This enables the team 
to travel to competitions at which they 
gain more experience and exposure. 
Competing with other very successful archery pro-
grams forces the team to push itself harder, he ex-
plained. 
"We have solid competitors in all four cat-
egories - men's recurve, men's compound, women's 
recurve and women's compound," Colston said. 
"That makes us very tough to beat." 
• E rin B inney • 
• 
Jennifer Jordan,Jo Malahy, Miehelle Kcndric::k, Amy Bradford, Amanda Arkins, Jcn Fritz, Deb Funk, tephnnie Lyszyk. • 
Sam Turner, Matt Grason, Gary Chernich, Chnrlcs Choc, Randy ll inklemnn. Brent Bnuman. 
Wiand, Charles Chou, Jason Rhody, R)':ln Netzer, head coach Bob Ryder. 
cott Colston, Cmig • 
• 
. ...... ...... . 
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if   c e ic , radford, anda t ins,Jen Frit?, Deb Funk, Stephanie Lyszyk, 
•   , a les e, Randy I linkleman. Brent Bauman, Scott Colston, Craig 
 ya ct , ad coach Boh Ryder. 
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#1 0 . Fashion t~s ... The Dukettes have a great tal- imagine is available through ]lviU club and intramurals 
ent for fashion. They are always wearing the latest trends. programs. ports range from competive frisbee to water 
#9. Going to the Zoo ... All kinds of animal noises polo. #4 . Streaking ... Sometimes during foot-
can be heard coming from the Zoo Cage. ball games the infamous streaker can 
D uring basketball games,]!\IU students : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : be seen. H e runs across the field in 
let out the animal in them. : R easons to : his unden¥ear ,,~aving a Chi Phi flag. 
#8. Getting smothered ... The • • # 3 . Being the underdog ... A t ~1U 
D uke D og loves to get up close and per- : watch JMU : this s tatemenr is a positive remark. 
• • 
sonal, especially when he puts on his robe • sporting events. • The underclassmen of ream sports 
and flashes the crowd. : : have got what it takes to be a D uke. 
#7. Tight pants and short • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • They have become the backbone of 
skirts ... \ iVhat guy could resist watching 
the cheerleaders jump in the air, and what girl could go 
through a football game without checking out all those 
gold pants. 
#6. Cracking windshidds ... Attending baseball 
games can be hazardous ro your car. Every rime a ball is 
hit, it could fly into X-lor and hit a windshield. 
J 
differenr ream sports. JI\ IU has a 
bright future ahead. 
#2 . Conqrw-ingforces .. .]f.. ru sports are consid-
ered ro be a constant challenge by opposing reams. Over 
the vears the Dukes have become dominant on the field. 
. # 1 . "liVe are the champions" ... The Dukes 
are home to some of the best athletes, such as the CAA 
#5. T17riety. . .Just about every sport you could ~a tiona! Champion field hockey team. 
288 ~ Conquer 
r\ ]1\ IU Sports Fanatic 
5 trutong their sruff. the D ukertes show off their nC'\•· outfits during 
a home football game. Fashion comple-
mented the sp1rit and 1ntensny shown 
during their dance rountinC$. 
~ iv1ng rhe D uke Dog a lift, 
L/\ smothered Pat Brown wonders 
how much furthe r he has to go. The 
D uke Dog IS always at games to cxclte 
the crowd. 
TOP TEN 
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5 coring yer another touchdown, the Dukes prove how great they 
really are. \Vith exceptional athletes ar-
tending )l\IU, it is easy ro understand 
why they win so many games. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
" One rea-
son I go to 
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T his ball may ,.e!), well go inro X-Lot and hit 
one of the many cars parked 
there. \tVhen going to a 
baseball game, many stu-
dents feared the fate of their 
\vindshields. 
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College is all about learning. Textbooks, professors and cliff notes added to 
increase students' knowledge about the academic world. Outside of the class-
room, however, was a new type of learning. There was a world of experiences 
that could only be gained from participation within the 200 university organi-
zations. Hoping to motivate the Generation X population on campus, the Demo-
cratic and Republican groups coaxed student to have their voices heard at the 
voting booth. Trying to make a difference in the world around them, groups 
such as Circle K and Alpha Phi Omega provided community service to the 
JMU and Harrisonburg communities. WXJM 88.7, The Breeze and The Blue-
stone strived to keep students informed. Campus religious groups held weekly 
meetings and outings to keep students close to their faiths. Participation in 
organizations gave many students the opportunity to make a difference in their 
own lives as well as the lives of others. 
~ ~assandra . ~hin ~ 
EDlTOR 
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L ee. ~charde e..xplains 1\!J.iru C.A.D., the com-
puter program used by JMU 
design studenrs, to a visitor 
at the ASID Expo in Rich-
mond, Va. 
P resident Yvonne Peterson greets people 
at the A ID Expo. The 
booth was a creation of an 
upper-level class. 
Y vonne Peterson, H olly Lichlirer aod Liz 
Crooks pose in from of the 
Canadian Embassv. Several -
design classes rook trips to 
Washington, D.C. 
FIRST ROW: Yvo nne 
Peterson, Alexandra Schmidt-
Ullrich, Amy L ohr, Lisa -
Newcomer 
SECOND ROW: C ass ie 
Scrogham, L esley Dodson, 
Lora l'diller, Karen Swartz, 
!vl arc H erndon, Tigist 
D agnew 
292 ~ Motivate 
r "' he American Society of Interior D e-
-.... signers is the largest professional organi-
zation for students wishing to pursue a career in 
interior design. ASID members sponsor guest 
speakers and take career-related trips. Outside 
of the professional realm, members also volun-
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T he Eta ~o chapt~r of TBL 1s a musiC 
service sorority, founded 
at JMU in M arch of 
1987. The sorority offers 
reGognition and leader-
ship opportunities for 
outstand i ng 
bandswomen. In addi-
tion, this organization 
participates in "Rockin' 
the 'Burg," a fund-raiser 
for the H arriso nburg 
High School marching 
band. 
Tau Beta Sigma --
--
C ari. Hop~,. Sheila Wngbt, Kristm Eckels 
and Mary Johnson help out 
at band camp registration for 
the .J\Ilarching Royal Dukes. 
I n full uniform, Jeanne D ema rest and H olly 
.J\Ileevwissen get ready for 
their performance. Ba nd 
members often help to set 
up for home games. 
T au B eta Sigma sisters gather for a fall 
rush event. This year, the sis-
ters gathered for a cookout 
at the JMU farm to encour-
age membership. 
FIRST ROW: Lisa Meeks, 
Kristin Eckels, Sheila Wright, 
Christine Sivigny, Diane 
Calendine 
SECOND ROW: H olly 
l\1eevwissen , Tara-J eane 
D emarest, Carri H ope, Natalie 
Goss, Karin Durand, Dana 
Cobb, Christine Bosker, Alana 
Takevchi, Susie H eidenthal, 
D ebbie Schoenberg 
ASID/ TBl: ~ 293 
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N atur al H ighs is a club th at provides al ternative social activi ties to the party scene and drinking. T he club is not anti-alcohol, but strive to offer 
drug-and alcohol-free opportunities to meet the needs of students. I n addition to 
events like dances, skate nights, movie marathons and paintball, Natural H ighs has 
an education committee that advocates alcohol awarness in dorms . 
., 
Naf ~.ral - Highs 
FIRST ROW: Kara Couch, lVlegan Haszard 
SECOND ROW: tvlargarita Rozenfeld, Carmen Haszard, Nicole Haber 
294 ~ Motivate 
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T he University Program Board,one of the larg-est campus organizations, collectively works 
to provide a variety of programs including lectures, 
concerts and nove1ty acts. UPB also provides 
profesional and leadership opportunities in the 
fields of €vent production and promotion. UPB 
sponsor s the p opular a nnual Homeco mi ng 
MasterCard Acts performance. 
Uni~ersity --Program so 'Jd 
I n fro nt of the standing room audience, G . Gor-
don Liddy addresses the stu-
dents about his involvement 
in the W atergate scandal. 
UPB presents several guest 
speakers each semester. 
Performing in the annual M asterCard A cts talent 
search, this participant com-
petes for first place. UPB 
encouraged student partici-
pation in different events and 
programs. 
E nj oying the banquet dinnner~ the UPB ex-
ecutive board finishes off a 
Charlo tte confe re nce in 
style. 
FIRST ROW: Nlichelle Parsons, 
Molly Amburn, Amy Edvtards 
SECOND ROW: John Passmore, 
Tasha Vij, Geoff Crawford, Linne 
Oxley, Alison Schwartz 
THIRD ROW: Rebecca Simmons, 
.Michael Robinson, Ted Boyke, Rob 
Taylor, Brian \ 1..falker 
FOURTH ROVV: Chris 1\lason, 
Akiba Bvrd, Rick Seamster, Todd 
' 
Dubenezic, Casey H outz, Tim 
Whelski, Chris SrupJenny 
NH/UPB --Y)' 2 9 5 
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D uring the back- to-school retreat, SMO 
Executive members take 
time for some daredevil fun. 
Go-carr racing brought the 
group closer together. 
T he executive council members ofSM 0 sit in 
front of their display at the 
1996 O rganizational Fair, 
encouaging s tudents to join 
the group. 
I n an effort to keep mi-norities on campus uni-
fied, SMO selected "To-
gether W e Stand" as their 
slogan, as shown o n their 
organization banner. 
F IRST ROW: T onyea 
• 
Allmond , Sh errye J ackso n , 
W ani D ennis, Christyl L ee 
SECOND ROW: Geoff 
Craw fo rd, Rho nd a J ones , 
G ene Wheeler, J aneene Bland 
THIRD ROW: Mi chelle 
Smith , Shavon t a G reen , 
Vanessa C antave, C hris Jones, 




Students for Minority Outreach is an organiza-._ cion that promotes JMU as a progressive and 
ethnically diverse institution. Its goal is to reach 
out to all minority students on campus before and 
after acceptance to the school. s.rvro, established 
in 1989, hosts admission tours and recruitment ban-
quets and also participates in JNlU Take-a-Look 
D ay and African-American Prospective W eekend. 
Students for Minority Outreach 
-
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' ~he Student 
_ ... Athletic Training As-
sociation aims to enrich 
the knowledge and ad-
vancement of the athletic 
training field for Madison 
students and the commu-
nity. The curriculum in-
cludes students wokring 
with athl~tcs at the varsity 
level during practices and 
games. In addition, they 
work with local charities, 
including the 
Harrisonburg chapter of 
the American Red Cross. 
~udent AfoJetic Traihlng Assoc. 
K atte S turm, Lisa Peratino, Anna 
Ferguson, John Roberts and 
April Rodgers enjoy each 
other's company off the job. 
SATA promoted fellowship 
"vith its members. 
A thletic trainers D ave McCune and Jeff 
Kaminski enjoy the post-
game activi ties. Once the 
work was done, many mem-
bers enjoyed their time off. 
T hese members enjoy SATA's annual mem-
ber picnic. SATA also spon-
sored several career-related 
activities to aid in post-col-
lege ambitions. 
FIRST ROW: Wendy Bateman, 
Jen Turczyn, Laura Fritz, Jessica 
Beck, Seth Crawford 
SECOND ROW: Shelly T aylor, 
Kristie Pugh, Chris Schultheiss, 
J eff Kaminski, Katie Sturm, An-
drew Gibson 
THIRD ROW: D ave M cCune, 
Chris Thompson, Amy Morris, 
John Roberts, Anna Ferguson , 
Leah Washington, Michelle Sh-
anno n, Melissa M eeker, Brad 
Sandella, Todd Pickens 
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G etting ready for the esc semiformal, Andy 
Sorenson and Lesler Grieco 
prepare for a night of fun. 
Formals and semiformals gave 
members a chance to dress up 
and light up the town. 
C elebrating the weekend, Andy Sorenson and Kevin 
Grunkenmeyer dress up for a 
theme party. esc often spon-
sored social events for members 
and non-members. 
FIRST ROW: lVlatr Beekman, 
John Woolford, Frank Rosenblatt 
SECOND ROW: Kyle \1\fesson, 
Andy Sorensen, Hilla ry Zahm, 
Catherine Barzli, Heather Pryce 
298 ~ Motivate 
C sc is a committee 
made up of off-campus 
students that strives to 
se rve th e needs of 
commuter students. 
With an understand-
ing of the problems 
and experiences of 
commuter students, 
the group is actively 
involved in many 
projects, including 
work in the Office of 
Off-Campus Living. 
The group consists of 
nine members. 
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B rothers of New Direction offers support and brotherhood for minority men. 
As a unified group of individuals, they try to in-
c.rease cultural awareness. The JMU chapter of 
B.O.N.D. was founded in 1989 and currently 
~nrolls 20 members. This year they participated 
in community service and held fund-raisers to 
support the Million Man March. 
-
Bro~ ~ ers ot New Direction 
L ending a hand during the annual H omecom-
ing Step Show, the members 
help with the vast prepara-
tions and setup. 
E njoying dinner, B.O.N.D members 
take an opportunity to catch 
up with their brothers. 
Members tried to incorpo-
rate fellowship events into 
their days. 
Celebrating Halloween, these members volun-
teer at the haunted house at 
the Simms School. Service 
to the community helped 
bring the members t0gether 
for a good cause. 
FIRST ROW: Victor Pryor, Vincent 
Wiley, Dan Konde, Cuaduana Terry, 
Sekenia Welch 
SECOND ROW: Nickia Palmer, 
Leslie Gooding, Omar Joseph, Duane 
Bryant , James Colbert, I\'l ikey 
Courtney, Michael Ellis, Chris Carter, 
Tim Craig, Leland Keeling 
CSC/ BOND ~ 299 
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Hoping to unite the In-
dian and Pakistani stu-
dents on campus, IPSA 
strives to offer cultural and 
social activities for stu-
dents of all nationalities at 
JMU. 
C lub L atino includes 
over 30 members. With a 
base of many thoughts and 
ideas, the club hopes to 
foster interest in all na-




FIRST ROW: Shen Me Cllbl'e)·, Anne Robbiru. MMC'C)> OiPinco. Monaca Guvn~n. Chri, Oool%, StotC\· 
Morg-.lll. SECOI'."D ROW·~ lm Rich.udson, Com nne IUbung. :\nd) C rtt:r)', Orlando Ruoz, M.uk ~h:ywfuk. 
Hcnn Molano THJRD ROW: \Vill S:alanunc:a.Tesb ;\lllRlnc:z, Emily \\\·m. M~ Cruz. CL\ud.i.1. Serrano, 
Christin~ Tnrres,l\lichelle J\bch;I.Sick. Chruty H~1o1:n,j~n Cmro, Mllrda.l Conc:z, Andres Jiminn 
300 ~ Motivate 
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Indian/Pakistani S.A. 
FIRST ROW: Sa.lonik.1 etlu, R.lJJu Patel. Plt'Ul h.1h, Shalina D.IS\•.ma, , ,uitshA Prdis. 
SECO !0 ROW· Gagan B.W. o~mond \ Vil<oon, \run undar, G.aur.&v >\~rw.al Dcmck 
\\raison, \li Shah, \bha}' h.&h 
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 : c c u rcy. .  obbins. arcos DiPi to, onica G zma  Chri> Diaz, Staa' 
an. N  ; Man i ar . orrinnc Rabung. Andy Cn cry. Orbndo Ruiz, Mark Morrdirk. 
e ri i I  : Will alama ca.Tcsla Marxi rz, Emily Wvatt. Melissa Cruz, Cbu ia Ser ano, 
hri na orres, M lle Ma asick. hrisry aven, Juan Castr , ar l Cort z, Andres Jimmcz 
 : do a S thi. aiju d. Paml Shah, Shali i Daswani, Nad s a Prclis. 
ND : ali, Des o  Wils n, Anlri Sundar, a av Aggar . Derrick 
Wilso . /M , A av S ah 
i 
oti t  
International S.A. 
FIRST ROW: A. Farin, A. Yuki, Z. Mutlucr, K. Annndnni,J . VanDerweppen, N. Hieber. S. Darquen, C. 
Nnrvnc7, C. Scrn~no SECOND ROW: S. Baffour, N. Essayns, M. Tcsfh.miknci,J. De Ln Cruz, M. Roehm, 
It Richnrd•on.j. Chiribogn, M. Mucciolo, L. Cimn TH IRD ROW: N Prclis, K. Liu, M. Styliilnou. F 
Khan, l Ko, A. Kullmnn, R. Chitc:.~eu. A. Mntci, D. Beltran I'OURTI-1 ROW: 0 Demetriou,). Steiner, 




- ... dents Association is 
a social organization that 
works to build an aware-
ness of the international 
community at JMU and 
the Harrisonburg area. 
' ' h e Pre-Physical 
- ... Therapy Society is 
geared towards pre-physi-
cal therapy and pre-occu-
pational therapy majors 
who plan to attend gradu-
ate schools in those fields. 
P_re -Phys ical Therapy 
-• 
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS: Robyn \'oung. PR!Stdent; L•~a l\.lontgt.,merv. \'ice Prc:s•dcm. 
Jennifer English. Sccrc:t.u-y; K.Lri B\lker. T m1surer; Kurc:n Chriqoplu:r, Publicity, All\bcr 
Combs, Fundr;using; Jumes Even. lli~tomt.n 
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M embers l\lelissa Elengold, Julie 
Booze,Janna Lipman, Scon 
Ashcraft and Gina 1elson 
recrult rushees at srudent 
organization night. 
H ugging her proudly, Mark English and 
Brian Haller help celebrate 
Tara l\'lcCarrhv's brother 
• 
initiation into Phi Chi 
Theta. 
T he girls of Phi Chi Theta enjoy a day in 
the sun. This semi-annual 
farm party at the is onJy one 
of many fu n events that the 
fraternity participates in. 
FIRST ROW: Julie Booze, Colleen 
Birch, Staci King, Janna Lipman, 
Laura Johnston, Aileen Sharp, Becky 
Cheecio, Vicki Argenbright 
SECOND ROW: Kelli Kirby,Jody 
Stell, 1\'larv Garner, lVlarcina Will-, 
iams, Kymi Gillette, Keisha Garrett, 
Christy Chacanias, Lots Coyner 
THIRD ROW: Jenn Lanuti, Rob 
Toms, 1\tlark English, Scott Ashcraft, 
Dave Hutton, Lisa Allen 
302 ~ Motivate 
" • A \t.t• .; , .... 
• - .,. - - =~ hi C hi Theta is a • ... bro th erhood of 
business majors who are 
involved in the frater-
nity for the purpose of 
ne tworking, gai ning 
leadership skills, learn-
ing about the business 
wo rld , m aking new 
friends and enhancing 
their social scene. They 
have 26 active members 
and nine fall sem ester 
pledges. 
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~ lpha Phi Omega, a national co-ed ser-
.J.. vice fraternity, adheres to the Cardinal 
Principles of Leadership, Friendship and Ser-
vice. M embers devote time and money to local, 
state and national philanthropies while strength-
ening the ties of brotherhood within the frater-
nity. There are over 100 current members. 
Alp[la P hi Orne ........... a 
Taking advantage of the good weather, these 
members celebrate the bi-
annual Blue & Gold outing 
in Purcell Park by building a 
human pyramid. 
B rothers Molly Amburn, Nancy 
Birch and Amy Vernon help 
a proud Lionel West cel-
ebrate his induction into Al-
pha Phi Omega as a pledge. 
S inging the Toast Song on the steps of Wilson 
Hall, the neophytes of A <I>Q 
prepare themsleves for the 
fun-filled Spirit Day ahead 
of them. 
FIRST ROW: Sean Niehoff, Chris D iering, 
Frank Arietta, Chris Dana, Jeff Marsh, Ryan 
Whitlock, Jennie Karro, Kelly Kenneally. 
SECOND ROW: ancy Birch, Jenn 
D esposito, Stephanie Karoly, Wendy Quinn, 
Tammy Pavlik, Lisa Bishop, l\ lirhra Tafresh.i, 
H eather Griffiths, Amy Vernon, M olly 
Amburn . THIRD ROW: Jen English, 
Carolyn Phillips, Alicia Payne, Lindsey Evans, 
Kerin Lankey, KimTrafton.Kim Haves, Kellv . . . 
Poliquin, H eather Pryce, H eather Kuder, Jen 
Engler. FOURTH ROW: uc Kwon,Temple 
Aylor, Kris Leutkemeier, Lisa ndcrson, Laura 
Moffett, haron Goodrich, Chris Ethridge, 
Juli~l Cornick, Amy pringfloat, Aki Crouch. 
Colleen Courtney, 1 ngrid .n~.tge. Christine 
Dahlquist, Christina Zechman. FIFTH 
ROW: La.uric Butts, brv Bvrd, Carolyn • • • 
Re:uns, l\ l ike Can:\da, Brian li..-..: . Kari ·sa 
Kleiman, Chet deGuzman, Liond \rVesr. on:tl 
Dutt, len Gmham . 
• 
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D emonscratiog broth-erly love is a cinch for 
' 
Christa D avis and :Mark 
Connelly as they take a break 
from the farm parry ro pose 
for the camera. 
S tephanie Scares, Chris Farrell, Erin F uselier 
and icole Piwko enjoy each 
other's company. Brothers 
often socialize after attend-
ing a professional evenr. 
N ewly initiated mem-bers mingle with the 
brothers at their formal. For-
mal is always a highly antici-
pated event for all of the Pi 
Sigma Epsilon brothers. 
FIRST ROW: Emily Lich, D a rrick 
Ayres, Candice 1\lunsey, Rachel \Veaver, 
Gayle Vogel, Stephanie Scates, Laura 
Parke, D ebbie Wirschen, Lisa Shulman, 
Amv \.Villiams, Shavonta Green 
' 
SECON D ROW: Joy D 'Agostino, Pam 
H araway, Angela Smith, Dara Goodman, 
H ilary Roberts, Francis Gilhooly, Christa 
D avis, Vrad Sandella, Lauren Rirchie, 
H eather Ravshenberg 
THIRD ROW: Brian Gainer, Todd 
Donaghue, Dan Caclaw, Jessica Tencza, 
Tanya Banks, Dave Chinrala, Kevin 
• 
1\liller, Aaron Wyman, Greg Wilson, 
Graham Farbrother 




P i Sigma Epsilon is the only national, pro-fessional, co-educational fraternity in market 
sales management and selling. I t is also the only 
business fraternity that accepts all majors. M em-
bers participate in sales, research, marketing and 
service projects in order to gain practical business 
experience. Founded at J1v1U in 1990, 111:E cur-
rendy has 48 active brothers. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon 
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he purpose of the 
Contemporary 
G ospel Singers is to 
promote and cultivate 
spiritual growth. CGS 
also promotes cultural 
and educational aware-
ness of traditional and 
contemporary gospel 
music to JMU and the 
community. It holds an-
nual concerts and par-
• • • • tJ.c1pates m varwus com-
. . . 
mumty serv1ce projects. 
Contemporary Go§Pel Singers 
S enior Shannay Lewis, tells Keith Cook what 
CGS has to offer prospective 
members. The members of 
CGS encourage freshmen ro 
join their ministry. 
C GS travels to their Sunday mass ar the 
First Baptist Church of 
Harrisonburg. CGS often 
travels to various churches in 
0rder to perform. 
FIRST ROW: Ebony MircheU, Chanelle Chapman, 
Shani Rolle, Tanya Williams, Monica Parker, 
Melaney Johnson, Diana Deloatch, April Gamble. 
Shenay Lewis SECOND ROW: Meeshalana 
Parham, Dionna Bibbs, Janelle Cherry,~ larkera Tay-
lor, Dawn Claiborne, Angela Andrews, Stephanie 
Johnson, Terrence Owens,l\•lomessc \!\falser, Carla 
Randolph, Krisra Robinson, t ikki Robinson, Adia 
THompson THIRD R0\1\': Vanessa Daniels, 
Kynisha Debose, Danielle Burnett, Erica Farmer, 
l(jm Tate, Danielle Suggs, Rodney Scott. Tellas l\li-
nor, l\lichacl Andrews. Keith Cook, Vic£Oria Humer, 
Jakemn Alsop FOURTH ROW: Ericka Broaddus, 
Tanya Brooks, Lc'Shawn Harris, hana Bannister, 
Courtney Welburn, Danielle Bridgeforth. Angel 
Rogers, Kahni Ward, Lavell \ Vhire. Christopher 
Carter, Gerri Fowler. Christopher Jones. Corey 
Holemnn, Tanya Glascoe, Techern Randolph, Erica 
vVrcnn FIFTH ROW: l(jm Iones. Liz Edwards . 
• 
Dana Byrd, Yolanda 1\ lassey. l(j3 Hughe:., Jennifer 
Griffins, Reginald Reynolds. i\lichael Terry, Gal) 
1\ LcCoy, Tiffanv \Nilson, Nicholc Ligon. Denise 
1 orman, Tohrv Pem 
• • 
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J ari Hudak and Kevin l\liller prepare for an im-
portant multimedia presen-
tation. The Rotaracr club 
prepares irs members for the 
real world. 
T hese rwo members smile happily after a 
successful Roraract club in-
terest meeting. The number 
of active members conri nues 
to grow each year. 
A member helps children bake cupcakes in a 
community project. Roraracr 
members often volunteer in 
service projects throughout 




l\1El\1BERS: Aaron >\Ionge, K.me Basmger, 
Douglas Batey, i\ [onicn Sonnen, Counney Bryant, 
Carirra Cheng, Dave Chinta.la, Lindsay Coble, 
Alicia Collins, i\l:lrk Conncllv, Patricia 
• 
Constanrimdis, Tina Cothran, Chrism Davis, Jill 
Eberle, Aimee Fradette, Erin Gill, Dara 
Goodman,l<J Griggs, Ann Grippe, Karen Gurick, 
Kimberly Haves,Jari Hudak, Savithaj;lnakiramrul, 
Steve Jones, Jenifer Kelly, Elizabeth Lathrop, 
Heather Lc\<inson, Corinne l\lacphcrson, Kcll) 
Mannix, KeUie ~lcDonuJd, Kevin i\liller, Kim-
berly l\liller, Kela Morehead, Jessica Mo.riarry, 
Knsandra l\lueUer,Jennifer O'l\lallev. Hillary Rob-
erts, Rob Rodrigues, Ron Rose, l\lichelle Ruch, 
Lisa Schulman, Scooter, Tiffany Simmons, An-
gela Smith, Erin Smith, Jessica Smith, Whimey 
Sod!, J;umie Stafford, Brett Stefanko, Paul Tate, 
M1chacl Thompson, Chinmk Walker,. icole Win, 
Chnsuna Zancrre 
3 06 ~ Motivate 
Rotaract 
R otaract club pro-vides young men and 
women with opportuni-
ties to enhance the knowl-
edge and skills that will 
assist them in developing 
personally, addressing the 
physical and social needs 
of their communities, and 
promoting better relations 
between all people world-
wide through a framework 
of friendship and service. 
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i s tudent Ambassadors are a selected group of 
l individuals who are often prospective stu-
dents ' first impression ofJMU. They can often be 
seen on campus giving tours to high school stu-
1 d~nts and their parents. They have won various 
national awards for their outstanding program and 
believe strongly in their motto, "Serving students: 





This wild bunch of am-bassadors show their 
spirit in a different way at 
their annual H alloween cos-
tume party. D ifferent social 
events helped promote unity 
and friendship. 
Pat Brown and J ason H eisserman join the 
D uke D og as hosts of the 
1997 H omecoming week-
end bonfire. 
T he Student Ambassa-dor executive council, 
composed of eight officers 
and four advisers, gather at a 
winter retreat to discuss up-
coming events and ideas. 
FIRST ROW: Seijra Toogood, Lauren 
Bronich, Jamie Iviagee, Alex 
D erHovhanessian, Carey :Meixner, 
Michelle Blass, Heidi Cuder 
SECOND ROW: Gretchen Fox, Anna 
Nolan, Kelly Connolly, Leslie Grieco, 
Kelly O'B rien, lVleghan l\•l elarkey, 
Cindy Allen, Dana Berle 
T HIRD ROW: Ann Smith, Shannon 
Walter, April Roberts, Sarah Agnor, Joy 
Collins, Harry K.raeter, l\1Iike l\tlafodda, 
Tara Riley, Kim Yesbeck 
FOURTH ROW: C had H aynes, 
Suzanne Liola, Jennine .Miller, Rick 
Bernstein, Brnnnen Edge, Amy Senger, 
Johnny Beakes,]ancllc Way, l\ latt Cooper 
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E lizabeth Bagby, Laura Pine and Andea Henry 
smile proudly after attending 
the national member initia-
tion. The convention 
brought members together 
from all over the countrY. 
' 
T he national convention gives members Ahmad 
Ellini, Andrea H enry and 
Scott Hickey an opportunity 
ro get ro know each orher 
better. 
D r. Clerus Sellers, con Hickey, Clav Sellers, 
' . 
Andrea H enry and Ahmad 
• 
Ellini mingle ar the national 
















308 ~ 1\!Iotivate 
fuD , a national pre-medical honor society, pro-
vides members with opportUnities to develop quali-
ties of initiative, leadership and self-education 
through participation in activities such as blood 
drives, H alloween parties at RNIH and the Mul-
tiple Sclerosis Walk Since its formation at JIVIU 
in 1989, AED recruited 100 members. 
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T he Presbyterian 
Campus Ministry is a 
Christian organization 
serving the campus and 
community. PCM in-
volves students from a 
variety of denomina-
tions and beliefs. I t 
strives to meet the needs 
of college students and 
to be a source of strength 
for the church and soci-
ety. There are currently 
40 members in the min-
• 
IS try. 
Presbytarian campus Ministry 
T hese srudents gather for an event at the Campus 
l\linisuy Cemer. Members . 
of the ministry were enthu-
siastic abour doing activities 
together. 
S everalsrudents diligently bake cookies at a 
lifeskills fellowship. The 
ministry hosts many pro-
grams that benefit the com-
. 
mumty. 
T hese srudeots are par-ticipating in a Habitat 
for Humanitv workday in 
' . 
Lynchburg in preparation for 
their Spring Break trip to 
South Carolina. 
• 
FIRST ROW: Sheena Mendenhall, 
Jaime Dritt, lVIegan Fitzpatrick, Jill 
Walworth 
SECOND ROW: .l\llichael Pack, 
Lisa Phipps, Chris Barden, Ginger 
Aliotti, Eric Larsen 
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FIRST ROW: Russell Lord, Lauren H endricks, Tony ;\ ladsen, Kristin Brannen, Tory Jenkins, Ann i\ laric Phillips, 
Robert Keeling, 1\ Iary i\lcNun, i\lat ~IcCoUough SECOND ROW: cott 1\ lilcs, l\ landi Wolf, i\ [ichellc Carroll, 
ChrisDi ano, Kyle \Vcsson,JctT~ Jarsh, Lmdsay Fi rz, \pril Roberts, havonta Green, \asmeen '\1- K.hafaji TH IRD 
RO\ : Brian Garrison, Greg i\ lontalro, J\ laggie Ellis, .Julia Filz. Collin Lee, l\ lelissa anders, Casscr Cain, H eather 
Vl/ood, Elizabeth Peacock, Pamela Harawa~. L auren Pokomick). \nJrcw ore men. ~ lichacl Ingram, ;\list')' Senna 
FOURT H RO \ V: Emilv Couch. h.uon Cohen, Gcofl· ulanke, D nviJ Baker, RtcharJ Jenkins, KcUv Shccr.tn, Taylor • • * • 
Srorrevant,Jcnny 1\ lorrison,Jamie Kurchman, l leather Herman, Chris Farrell, Jason Ccrvcnak, Kathryn Scott FiFTH 
ROW: i\ l nx Finazzo, usan Dcyampcrt, i\ loira ;\ JcCatTrcy, Will Greco, Paul J\ lotrchanr, WiJI Pearson, Chris Phillips. 
je£rrcy ~immer, John \VoUord, \.Yrenn Cox. H olly Carter, Liz D avid, Gene Fishel. Erin U\'trcwaal, Andrew hontz. 
Jack 1 eill, 'Michelle Carlisle 
Freshman Council Sophomore Council 
Erin Uyttewaal1 Julia Filz, H eather H erman Kelly Frank1 Will Greco, Greg Nlontalto, Lauren Hendricks 
310 ~ Motivate 
Student G m t 
Associ tio  
  





. r  c ri s, ony Madscn, Kristin Br.mncn. Tory Jenkins, A n Marie Phillips, 
M  M tt M t M ough  : Sco t Miles, Mandi Wolf, Michelle Carroll, 
is S We , [eft M r , in v I itz, April oberts, Shavonta Gr en, Vasmccn Al-K afaji THIRD 
W: M .ilt . M i  lis, lia I ilz, Co lin L e, Meli sa Sanders, Ca scy Cain, I leather 
W l ay, La ren okornicky, Andrew Sorensen, Michael Ingram, Misty Be na 
W y , S ar , eoff Sulankc, David Baker, Richard Jenkins, Kelly Sh cran, Taylor 
t t  e M ,  utch a . H t er I ler an, Chris Fa  re 11. Jason Ccrvcnak, Kathryn Scott IIFTII 
Ma S ev er M i  M aff ey, i l reco. Paul Marchant, Will Pearson, Chris Phillips, 
J ff e N m c  W lf W , lly arter, Liz David. Gene Fishel, Erin Uyttcw al, Andrew Shontz. 
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0-  
"The Student Government Association works with 
faculty and administration to voice student concerns 
and opinions. SGA is the umbrella organization 
for the over - 220 organizations at James Madison 
University." 
... ~ ·- t 
-~r 
I I ; 
.. - l 
•\-
SGA Executive Officers 
FIRST ROW: April Roberts, Kyle Wesson, Kim Wilson, Andy Sorensen 
SECOND ROW: Tony M adsen, David Baker, Kelly Sheeran 
Junior Council 
FIRST ROW: Rebecca Flagle, Chris DiSano, Frank Rosenblatt, 
Catherine Batzli SECOND ROW: Jason Meade, Chris Friedl, 
Wesso Drew Shontz 
Senior Council 
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C hristy Fisher from }1\IU Habitat a nd 
Sunnr from the Jdola Af-
• 
filiate of H abitat Zambia 
lar bricks in Chisumbu Vil-. 
lage in Zambia, Africa. 
Krisrin D ame, set tables out to promote and 
recruit for the Annual 
Hack for H umanin fund-, . 
rruser. 
P au! Clements, l\lira Signer,Tracy Rodrigues 
and Beckr H uber spend 
their Spring Break helping 
others. T he\' built homes in 
' 
Florida. 
BOARD 1\IIEIVIBERS: tacv 
• 
Grosh, President; Tricia chmidt, 
Vice President; Tracy Rodrigues, 
Treasurer; Ann l\ larie Phillips, ec-
retary; Anne-l\ i arie Buzzannel, Nur-
turing; Ted l\ l urphy and Jen Ficas, 
Fund-raising; Kristin D a me, 
Projects; Christy Fisher, Publicity; 
Jordan lVl allah, P ublic Relations; 
D anielle \ .Vagner, H istorian; Eric 
Fowlkes, Non specific. 






- ~ - • b' .c H . . d a 1tat 10r umamty 1s a stu ent-run, stu-
- • _ • dent-led organization that works to fur-
ther the mission of H abitat International through 
fund-raising building, education and other ac-
tivities. H abitat International builds homes with 
and for people living in inadequate housing and 
provides these houses at no interest mortgages. 
-
-
01\ l I 2. 
' L. l & 
7 b 5 
... ' ' . 
...... ' -·· 
Gt:-::::-1 k ,. ;..· .'/ 
• f 
~~ . .. .. .. .. 
.,. . 
Habitat For Humanity 
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he T ae Kwon D o 
Club was founded 
in 1993. The club cur-
rently has 50 members, 
including both male and 
female members. Work-
outs consist of heavy aero-
bic and muscular condi-
tioning, and flexibility 
drills as well as practical 
self-defense techniques. 
Students are instilled with 
a sense of conftdence, hu-




















T he members of the Tae Kwon D o club do more 
than just martial arts to-
gether. Sarah Kain, the club 
secretary, hangs out with two 
fellow members at a parry. 
B eing part of an orga-nization like the Tae 
Kwon D o club is a great way 
to make new friends. 
Bethany H ope and Matt 
Pasquale are great e.xamples. 
Although they may be smiling at the camera, 
club members Matt Pasquale 
and D ennis Bowne are quite 
an intimidating presences in 
competition . 
FIRST ROW: Sarah Ka.in, AJuen 
Knursen,James YeomHead Instruc-
tor, Evan Cantwell, Dan l\ Ionico 
SECOND RO, .V: Jon Clapp, ' Nes 
l\ll cBa.in, l\tlatt Horning, Ron Yeaw, 
Laura l\1iller, Ashley Galacowicz 
• 
THIRD ROW: Peggy Bollinger, 
Chris Cosgriff, Sean levin, Den-
nis Bov.rne, Jeremy Toolman, Colin . . 
Robinson, Jenny Silva FOURTH . . 
ROW: Amy Jester, Ryan Diparisi, 
C hris H oy, J immy Bost, Davey 
Jones, l'dart Pa guale 
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B rothers of Alpha Kappa Psi join together on a 
Saturday to help raise money 
for their philanthropy, ·walk 
America. 
Alpha Kappa Psi broth-ers enjoy their annual 
semiformal at Yellow Rose. 
T his year, the event was held 
in northern Virginia. 
Jason H arklerode, Laura Casey, Cindi Farrenkopf 
and Becky Wesolov.rsk.i. 
enjoy Yellow Rose with a 
little dancing. 
FRONT ROW: Stacie Ketter, 
Becky Wesolowski, Connie De \~itt, 
M atasha Wilson, Alicia Pannell, 
Erin Wallace, Sarah Huddle SEC-
OND ROW: Alicia Weir, Diane 
Sh.i.flett, Cory Gasaway, Ernie Sav-
age, Bri an Tho mas, 1\tiichelle 
Coleman, Elaina Scyphers, D ana 
lVluscaro THIRD ROW: Laura 
Casey, Lori Rawls, Astrid Edinger, 
Dana JYiaul, Candi Brown, Christine 
Duty, Cynthia Hughes FOURTH 
ROW: Kristin Scott, Jason Osborne, 
Andy Cooley, Jason Harcklerode, 
Chris Gerkin, Ben Edgell, Cindi 
Farrenkopf 
314 ~ Motivate 
AI ha Ka • -.a -
~ lpha Kappa Psi is a 
.L L co-ed , in terna -
tional, professional busi-
ness fraternity. I t focuses 
on h elping to prepare 
students for the business 
world by n etworking 
with leaders in the busi-
ness community. I t par-
ticipates in and hos ts 
. . 
many commuruty servlCe 
events such as Adopt-a-
Flowerbed, and a R ed 
C ross Blood drive and 
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"WXJM reigns supreme in the underground of 
your surreal subconcious of subcultures and 
sub genres you could subdivide into separate fac-
ets. I ntricate, no? W e think so." 
X J 
~ J 1-.. l.iJr~ f 
M 
L auren Staab and jason 1Vlisterka display the 
new 1996 \1\fX]Nl program 
guide. Student deejays 
broadcast their shows on 
88.7 FM. 
ohn Frazier takes some 
time out to dance at 
1\fX]M's fifth anniversary 
celebration in the PC Ball-
room. Working for 'WX,T11 
js a rewarding e.xperience. 
on Roth and Jeff 
Simmermon introduce 
ands and give away free 
prizes at WXJM's Anniver-
sary celebration, which was 
attended by many faithful 
listeners. 
FIRST ROW: John Schulz.. Ben 
F inklestein, Karh \1\fill.iams, Buddy Paulett, 
Leigh Ennis, Matt Thomas, Nate George, 
Jenn Nappi, Karen Wheatley SECO D 
ROW: Jes Rosenburg, Jenny Keen, 1 oeUc 
Oliver, \1\fim \,Yerhe, Liz Bell, Jason Jeffrics-
Glasgow, Erin Conroy. Brian Lipps THIRD 
ROW: S:un Uz.wack, Jessica Fry. Ryan 
\1\fhittlicr, Julie Klossner, Angela Shurskc, 
helby Crouch, Russell Reed, uzanna Para-
dise, Erin nider, Amanda i\ lusick, Chris 
Moutenot FOURTH ROW: Barrv Ruchs, 
• 
Jacob 'vVascalus, Chance H nuslcr. Gregg 
Damanti. V•lalker Tufts, Ian Vafor, Alex 
Saif)r, Jason Andrews, Andrew i\IcConachie. 
lick Rivetti,Jason 1\ listcrka.l\lark Battren, 
Don Cambri:l, Rob PetrOne. 
AK'J!/ 1  ~ 315 
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;\ rLxiously awaiting the 
r\.show, the audience gets 
ready for the 1996 Comedy 
Tour that was sponsored by 
the Black Student Alliance 
this year in the H ighlands 
Room. 
T he members ofrhe BSA executive board 
meerwith comedians Arnez 
J and Shuckey D uckey af-
ter the Comedy Tour perfor-
mances. 
I n one of the mosr unforgettable acts of the 
co m edy show, comedian 
Arnez J. acts our one of his 
hilarious stunts for an appre-
ciative audience. 
FIRST ROW: Travish a 
Gunter, Stephanie Scates. 
SECOND ROW: Gary 
M cCoy, T roy Booker, 
Mike Andrews. Not pic-
tured: Cherimonda Huff. 
316 ---- Motivate 
B lack Student Alliance is an organization of stu-
dents dedicated to cultivating effective leadership, 
stimulating cultural and educational experiences, 
and establishing a more pe1fect union among the 
black community. BSA programs social events, 
motivational speakers and biweekly meetings to 
di cuss relevant issues. B A was voted the 1995-
96 Student Organization of the Year. 
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P hi Sigma Pi is ana-tional honor frater-
nity that participates in a 
variety of social, service 
and leadership activities. 
The organization wa s 
form€d nationally in 1916 
and atJMU in 1995. The 
current 43 members are 
especially proud of their 
work with Mercy H ouse 
and Habitat for Human-
ity. Phi Sigma Pi is a 
fraternity that stress€s 







C eleste Legg and Shan-non Ballard help make 
decorations at 1\IIercy H ouse. 
Throwing a parry at Mercy 
H ouse for the kids is an an-
nual rush event. 
L ittle brother Sandy \i\1 righ r and big 
brother Becky Askew ex-
change paddles and letters 
during the Founders D ay 
awards ceremony. 
After initiation, new brothers gather for a 
group photo. Since the 
founding of <1>1:n in 1995, 
membership has been 
growing steadily . 
FIRST ROW: Lisa Owens, Cari 
Evers, Christine Imhof, Becky 
Askew, Lindsay Chapple, lVIelissa 
Clark 
SECOND ROW: Sandy \Nrighr, 
Andrea Henry, Celeste Legg, Tara 
Gilpin, Becky D evers, Suzanne 
Blaisdell 
THIRD ROW: Greg Blair, Doug 
Smith, Raj Sureja, Shannon Ballard, 
lVlike Graf, lVIonica Knapp, Ben 
l\llummert 
BSN<PLIT ~ 317 
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B rothers and alumni come together over 
H omecoming weekend for 
pre-game tailgating. Heather 
Pope, Aaron Parr, Melissa 
Dupuis and Art Ludwig 
catch up on old rimes. 
D r. Reid, the new Dean of the College ofBusi-
ness, was sponsored by LU:D 
to speak to students about 
the future of the college and 
the directions it \vill take. 
S rudenrs huddle around the see-saw to mark the 
end of a 7 -day long see-saw-
a-thon to raise money for the 
.Michael Matthew Brown 
cholarship. 
F IRST RO\ iV: Jamie Colbert, Faye 
Ig, Estelle Tsay, andra hu, Caren 
Solomon, H eather Pope 
SECO N D RO\ iV: Christ ine 
D eLuca, Kadi l\'l attox, D awn Rush, 
Amy Bowe n , D ebbie L ansing, 
IG.rnberlee Perry, l\ l aggie Toman, 
Brita jni Ca rroll , S teph an ie 
Torneden, Thomas Ravn 
THIRD RO~': D eborah Bosher, 
Harrv Kraeter, T im Taylor, Lauren • • 
Singer, Colin l\1cGowan, Shannon 
Allder, Joe C hoi, Ivan \ Vanat, Art 
Ludwig, Eric H arding, Jeff Copp, 
Louis Gates 
FOURTH ROW: Andrew LaHart, 
D rew Yanishak, C hris Livelv, Brian -VVit, Jason Walton, Jason Ruggiero 
318--- M otivate 
D elta Sigma Pi is a professional fra ter-
ni ty organized to foster the 
study of business in univer-
sities; to encourage schol-
arship, social activity, and 
the association of students 
for their mutual advance-
ment by research and prac-
tice; to promote closer af-
filiation between the com-
mercial world and students 
of commerce, and to fur-
ther a higher standard of 
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I r ""'"'he more than 40 members of the Honor Council 
_ _ strive to uphold the academic integrity of the 
university and educate students and faculty about the 
1 
Honor Code. Each year, the student body nomi-
nates a set of executive officers to head the council. 
As an organization, the Honor Council participates 
in Honor Awareness Week, hearings and various pre-
sentations around campus. 
-
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T he members of rhe Honor Council execu-
tive board work diligently to 
keep honor on the minds of 
students and faculty during 
H onor Awareness Week. 
H onor Council repre-sentatives Blair Brown 
and Jason Zeller promote 
academic integrity to pass-
ing students on the Com-
mons. 
a-MU IIONOR CiJUNCIT 
T hese members Erica D erbenwik, Mary Ann 
Tsai and 1\IIichelle Carlisle 
hand 0ut "prizes" to students 






FIRST ROW: Sandy \1\fright, 
1\llaureen Adler, Nadisha Prel.is, Tammy 
PavlikJ Erin Gill, Laura Bickerton 
SECOND ROW: Lauren Knapp, 
Blair Brown, John Ankeney, lVlichelle 
Carlisle, Kevin Chamberlin, Stephen 
Bloom quest 
THIRD ROvV: Leah Sansbury, Rich 
• 
Prisinzano, Amy Reed, Patrick \iVyman, 
Nlatt Smith, Chris l\ieurer 
~IIT/HC ~ 319 
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B era Beta Beta members often rake advantage of 
the fact that J!viU is in rhe 
middle of rwo mountain 
ranges. These students just 
tlrushed rhe long hike up to 
Oak Knobb Lookout. 
FIRST ROW: l'deredith 
Willey, Andrea H enry, Nirav 
Chaudhari, Anne Stange 
SECOND ROW: Kari Baker, 
Lisa 1\tl onrgomery, Leeann 
Chandler, Steven Fairchild, 
l\l aribeth J enka, DanielJe 
VVagner, 1\rl elissa l\ l endoza, 
Bridget O'Laughlin 
320 -~ Motivate 
W hile on a hike in rhe Valley. rhese student 
members enjoy nature and 
receive a lircle boranv lesson 
• 
from the Bcra Beta Beta fuc-
ulry ad,,iscr, Dr. fohn 1\ lon-
• • 
roe. 
B eta Beta Beta is a national biological honor society for undergraduates dedicated to im-
proving the understanding and appreciation of 
biological study, and extending the boundaries 
ofhuman knowledge through scientific research. 
The club sponsors speakers in related f1elds, has 
a tutoring program for biology students, and goes 
hiking and white water rafting. 
B e ta Beta Beta 
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igma Alpha Iota is an 
~ international profes-
sional women's music fra-
teriility. Active members 
do service in the music 
building as well as in the 
local community. In ad-
dition, they host fund-
raisers such as car washes 
and sales to help host mu-
sical performances. Be-
cause only music students 
may join, all of th e 
women have a common 
• mterest. 
0 
Sig.rpa Alp ha IQta 
Stephanie Baird1 Cindy Kiefer and Karen D aily 
encourage rushees to join by 
participating in a skit for an 
open activity duri ng Fall 
rush. 
T he year would not be complete without a 
fo rmal. Rachel Mazzuccru 
a nd Kris ten Ker s tand 
p roudly before the I:Al ban-
ner at the spring formal 
1996. 
I niti a tio n was a long-awaited event for these 
LA I sisters. The spring 1996 
initiates celebrate after their 
initiation into the fraternity. 
FIRST ROW: Stacey Smith, Karen Bell, 
Angie Wiseman , Bharati Soman, Rachel 
f\tlazzucc h i, Melissa S inda, A ma nda 
Kimball 
SECO N D R0 \1\1: M iranda H olsten, H ee 
Seung C hoi. Joylyn H opkins. Albertina 
D ow e, Sa ra h J o nes, B a rbara Bur to n. 
Kristen Ker, Leslie H artzell, Kim Livesay 
T HIRD ROW: Kell y Riley, S hanno n 
Price, Julie Burto n , A my Call , S tacey 
D onnelly, Kirsten Goodpaster, Bersy Rice, 
Tameika Sawyer 
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Suzanne Hecht greets a friend at the Interna-
tional Hillel Leader's 
Assembly. This year the 
assembly was held in 
Pennsylvania in August. 
M any members of Hille! enjoy celebrat-
ing Jewish occasions with 
friends ar school. H ere, a 
group celebrates Sukkot with 
friends. 
H illel members Lesley Kip ling and D avid 
H orowitz are the proud win-
ners of the Afi.komen. T he 
celebration was in honor of 
Passover. 
FIRST ROW: Sandra \!\'right, Ben 
Finkelstein, Suzanne Hecht, Laurie 
Stillman, Carrie Schiff 
SECOND ROW: ~1ichael Staley, -
Alison Ackerman, Laura Pastirik, 
.._ Alina ~1artin, Chachi Berkovitch, 
Gali Lev, l\IIaury Sugarman 
THIRD ROW: Josh Rosenthal, 
Seth Lieberman, Jordan :Wiallah, 
Risa Cohen, Stefanie NlcGivern, 
Stuart Lerner, Todd Peikin, Jason 
Ritterstein 
322 -;=; Motivate 
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e 1 
B 'nai B'rith Hillel is a religious and social 
group for Jewish students 
at ]l.VIU. Hillel exists not 
only for the purpose of 
assisting Jewish college 
students in maintaining 
their identity, but also for 
providing opportun ities 
for them to interact with 
each other. The members 
celebrate all holidays and 
participate in Holocaust 
Remembrance D ay in the 
. 
spnng. 
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P hi Mu Alpha is the largest professional music fraternity in the world. The JMU chapter of the 
fraternity is successful and expanding. An impor-
tant aspect of this brotherhood is its interaction with 
other Virginia chapters of <PMA. Because there are 
only four music organizations on campus, Phi Mu 
Alpha often joins the other three for joint activities, 
fund-raisers and events. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
I 
Andy \Varren and Andrew Austin enjoy 
time with friends at a semi-
formal in April 1996. The 
event was held in Staunton, 
Va. 
T he JMU and Radford University 
chapters join forces on the 
steps of\Vilson H all to sing 
a tune together. 
M ike Nguyen, Sarah \Vhit ney, Karsten 
H alusa and Nate H ess en-
joy a drink together. Each 
spring, the four Greek mu-
sic organizations hold a joint 
formal. 
FI RST ROW: J im Sluder, Steve 
Geritano, Pete H esse, Kevin Turner, 
Rob Kaylin 
SECOND ROW: Rich Legon, 
Rob Richards, Andy Vvarren, An-
drew Austin, I\1ike V\febb, Jeff 
Schaefer 
THIRD ROW: Clintl\ Iiller, Kem· 
• 
Finnegan. ate H ess, Alex Cheney, 
ick Cook, Karsten H alu a 
H illel/<I>MA ~ 323 
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I n order to improve tech-nique, band members are 
cons randy rehearsing. Here, 
Jennifer Ambrose and 
.Michelle Hill take a break at 
marching band practice. 
A ll of the practicing pays off when the perform-
ers hear rhe cheers. D a,·e 
Campbell andlVI.ichelle Hill 
wair anxiously for the foot-
ball game to begin. 
0 £f the field and away from their instru-
ments, these KK'f' members 
entertain themselves with 
pass rhe gavel ar Reddish 
Knob. 
<: -... "~ '(. 
FIRST ROW: 1\ like Dabrowski, Amv 
• 
Parsons, Todd Cadet, l\lichelle Hill , 
Ticole Smith, ~llarsba Hun, Laura Cole, 
Laurie Stillman, Rosalind ~1lorris, Debbie 
Strom berg, J anine Scherline 
SECOND ROW: ~Iered.ith Bardwell, 
Andrea lwanik, Jen Ambrose, Carissa 
Brown, Kelly Carter, Aimee Peck, 
Heather Woodson, Sharon Alexander,) en 
Phillips, ~~like Hershkowitz, Bronwyn 
Schrecker 
T H1RD RO\ ,Y: Rosalyn D avidson, Ben 
Bernstein, Nick Liappis, J.R. Snow, 
Elizabeth Hadley, Brian Webb, Jimmy 
Bost, Phil Benson, Amy Schoertinger, 
Kay Swennes, Chris Summers, Bob Boyle 
3 24 ~ Motivate 
K appa K~ppa Psi is a nation~ honorary band fratern1ty. The Eta Orn1cron chapter of 
KK'¥ has been in existence at JMU for 16 years. 
It has won the award for top chapter in the na-
tion three times and strives daily to uphold the 
honor of that tide. The group participates in Pa-
rade of Champions, Adopt-A-Highway and 
Rockin' the Burg. 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
I  
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T t for 16 years. 
 t  t t r in the na- 
i il  t  uphold t e 
t tl  r artici ates in Pa- 
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"These are the days. 
These are the days you might zll with 
laughter until you break. 
These are the days you might eel a sha t o 
light make its way across your ace. 
And when you do you'll know how it was 
meant to be. 
See the signs and know their meaning. 
It's true, you'll know how it was meant to 
be. Hear the signs and know they're 
speaking to you, to you. 
These are the days. " 
10,000 Maniacs 
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T  o©  
1997 Bluestone Staff 
Editor In Chief Sonal Dutt 
Business Editor Garrett McKinnon 
lVIanaging Editor Amy Keller 
Photo Editor Evan Cantwell 
Assistant Editor Mmgan D aniels 
Features Editor R achel Roswal 
Assistant Editor Leah Bailey 
Sports Editors T11endy C1·ocker 
Becky L illard 
Classes Editor Nicole Steffey 
Greeks & Orgs. Cassie Chin 
Copy Editor Erin Binney 




"We will draw 
the curtain and 
sh ow you the 
. '' p1cture. 
William 
Shakespeare 
3 26 --=-- 1\llotivate 
• 
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First Row: Evan Canrwcll. Sratia MaJewski, Rachel Roswal Second Row: \ Vend' • 
Crocker, Becky Lillard, Leah Bailcv, Erin Binne\, anal Dun Third Row: Reed \Vii-. . ' 
Liams, l\ leagan \'ilsack, Kat \ 'Villiams, ~)organ Daniels, Cassie Chin, Jeff i\lorns 
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l Me Vils Wil i M  M ri  
6  M ti  
T he Yearbook of James Madison University 
I , 
Y AY FOR THE B LUE-
STONE STAFF! 
Over the course of the last 
year, the dedicated staff of 
the 1997 Bluestone 
worked diligently and 
endlessly to preserve the 
year in pictures and 
words. Though long 
deadline nights, crashing 
comp uters and missing 
pictures may have dis-
heartened some at times, 
we peTsevered to complete 
and produce anothe11" 
awaTd-winning yearbook 
for the students and fac-
ulty off anzes Madison 
Unive11"sity. We hope you 
enjoy the Bluestone as 
nzuch as w e enjoyed pro-
ducing it for you. 
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Attracting many students for the fellowship, community interest and campus 
involvement, the Greek system flourished once again in the wake of an increased 
student body. With over 700 female students rushing in the fall, several sorority 
pledge classes exceeded 55 members. To many, joining the Greek system was 
much like joining an extended family. Aside from the social gains, many organi-
zations donated time and money to national and local charities. The members 
of the Greeks system joined D elta Gamma in their annual Anchor Splash event, 
raising money for Service for Sight. Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity staged 
Lombardi Gras II, a charity concert held on Godwin Field in honor of a brother 
diagnosed with Cancer. Alpha Chi Rho helped to beautify the community by 
painting a mural at the Monte Video elementary school. Through social and 
local involvement, the Greek system united to strengthen ties between them-
selves, the university and the community. 
,-q ~assandra ' . ~hin ~ 
ED lTOR 
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Spaceman Spiff and Burger clown 
around ar a Halloween Part\' at 
• 
Melrose. l\lelrose Caverns was a popu-
lar spot for Sigma Pi to celebrate holi-
days and hold large parties. 
330 ~ Unite 
FIRST RO\ V: I htar, Boltz, Adonis, Gerbil, Kato, Abe, Vcrmon, Qyervo, Hummer, Buckner, 
pider 
SECOND RO\V: dmiral, Brett, Loory, haggy, Poon , B-Rocks, G onzo, M cFly, Foccacia, 
piff, ~!elton. Pita' ~ fnend, Pita Pita, Jared, D euce, Forrest G ump, G uido, C hris, Smoothy, 


















Matt Kowtna, Pi to 
Sigma Pi is not afraid to throw a cel-
ebration. A group of brothers are 
crowd surfing during their party in 
their fraternity house on Greek Row. 
After four fun-fi lled rears. the ~c 
• 
nior ZTAs arc finally prepareJ t l 
leave. Senror party ts held c:t~:h \ CJ 
to say goodbye to the senior:. am 
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 W s tar, /, crbil, ato, be, Ver on, Qucn-o, ummer, Buckner, 
S  
W A iral. , t , Sha Poo , -Rocks, onzo, cFly, Foc acia, 
S M to , i 's fri , ita ita, Jared, euce, For est Gump, Guido, Chris, Smo thy, 
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i t i  t  thr   cel- 
.   f r t ers are 
t eir arty i  
  n ree  o . 
f l y , the sc 
r r d r< 
i  rt  is l  each yta 
t the se iors a  
t t. 
hes;e two Sigma Pi brothers, Kevin 
ver and Mark D eters, recline on 
a,,.., , rocks to get a good view of the 
· ns while on a fraternity hiking 
ZTA sisters Debbie Rowlands, 
Sheri Krikovic and Ally Kusek 
bid their graduating senior 




VP Coordinator of 
Committees: 
Jessie Steelberg 









FlRST ROW: j . McLaren, R. Darling. H \Veiss, M. Armsrrong, K. Shrewsbury, S. DeBernardis, S. Cogar. N Noffsinger.]. Pflieger SEC-
OND ROW: K. Copeland, Y Peterson, j. Navon, D. Gerry, . Rothschild, C. Hodges, ]. G.itcs, '· Pellegrino, H. Gonzales. ~1. Shearer. A 
Lowenbach, K. Marrin, K. Titus T HIRD ROW: L. Knapp. M. Pestka,]. Steelberg, K. Yondola, K. Plamondon,J. Aherne. S. Phillips.] . Kroll. 
~I DePue, G. Fox, ~1. ~leany, K. ~ loon. A. Connor, D. Corman,]. Santora, M. Davis, K. Hale, E. DeDeo, C Da\~s. L. Silzle FOURTH 
ROW: L. Taylor, T. ~I ann ion, S. Burris, C. Rice, K. Hoke, j. Pedersen, E. i\losley, B. Thompson, ~1. ~ldarkey. C Steele, 1\1. Girod, C 
Meixner, C. Sullivan, L. Mann, E. Bozzi, S. Annoulatos, D. Onstian, K. Bordwell, H. Fincham FIFTH ROW: ]. DeBellis, A. James, C. 
Kappel, S. Brady, A. Adamchat, K. Sullivan. M. Decostanzo, C. Godwin, K. Crouse, D. DeBellis, L. Dodson, S. Wagner, A. Price, C. Royston, 
;\II Johnson, C. Leleck, E. Dt:vincy,J Greene,]. Lloyd, i\1. \ Vilkinson, A. Civino SLTIH ROW: J Powell, C Yarashas, L. Delaney, C. Barch, 
L. Evans, L. Schultz, K. Nilsen, E. Turner, H. Moms, E. Summcrell, H. Herman, R. McKinley,J.Jamacson, L. Ramsey, K. Hetlley, R. Dougherty, 
N. Breschi, M. Biddle, M. Ashley, A. Shancly. 
Big sister J\IIissy Weiss and little sister 
Jasmine Aherne celebrate H omecom-
ing together on Greek Row. Home-
coming was a great time for many new 
members to meet alumni sisters. 
I,fl/ ZTA ~ 331 
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I J , M. W . t . . , . c cm i , . r.  W c  J Ptlicgcr S - 
  c .  J . , N t il . s, J. a e , N. cllcgrino, . Jcs. M Shearer. . 
c t . . ,  .J tccl c , on ola, l . j. hcmc, S. Phi lips.J. ro l. 
M. c c . M M , M , . G  J. . . , . l . . c c , vis, L. ilzlc F  
M . i , . c. J. cdcrs , M lc v . son. M. Mclar c . . Steelc, M. irod. C. 
c . . . . . tz , , . or ll, I xh  ; J. c c lis, . Ja es, C. 
c . c , i . , c c li , . s n, S. ner, . Pri e, . oys ton. 
M . c c .  c e . . J. . M Wi . i i  IXTH J o e l. C Varashas, . claney, . Barch. 
, x-a  11 , c  r , . i lcy.J.Jamic n, . . . cfflcy, . o r , 

































in/zi -?  
Julie Greer and IVl aureen Adler get all 
caught up in the spirit. "Sigmas in 
Space" was rhe year's rheme for the an-
nual sister party, which was thrown by 
rhe new pledge class. 















\~ith finals over, these Sigma Sigma 
igma sisters tlnd time co hang out 
down ar the house before everyone 
Leaves for summer break. 
Jerry Cooper, Aaron Burford, Core~ 
Warren and William Jones of Alph; 
Phi Alpha relax together as they en 
joy a night out on the rown. 
F' l RST ROW: J Doyle. H . Tomao;ek, S. Berkle, . Oc:lrach. K. r.uis,J ~ l aur:~, G. "mith, . lovens.ky ECOND ROW: C Hill, \N 
Smith, J Raymer, C. ~hncndorff, . Sentman, K ;o.Jadison, C. Tiber)'. T. 1\lancim, B. Cheavcns. D. 1 ugent, ;\ Harper T HIRD 
ROW: B. ~J.mes, K. Shrndcr. \ . T.ltc:, E ch;u:fli:r, •\ llam:ll, J .tndo1':1.1, E. Ann~trong, -\ mirh, S. Ciprn, :\ Edw11rd~. C 
Gollaran.J. Gn:cr. K hendan,J 'lugent .. Ev.m~ FOURT II ROW: B. mith, C !linton, E. chweitzcr. K. \Vihon,J. J\lyc~. J 
:\nthom, \I Podr.tu, . Toogood, . Ro<--., C. Cu"'· M ·\ bbort. h. Conklin,]. ;-.Judge. C. ~lmingly, D.jessen, J. E1 .1n,oc FIFTH 
RO\ V: L. Moore, E. Jordan, E. Coleman, C re:.;;m. ~I O'lc:U"y, L. Dcv, C. Owen. ~I Lcnrina, H. McGeorge, K \Vencrhahn, E 
E~tcek, B Ch.1dW1(k. K llob,on, K K«n.ln, K. rropp. C ~ luUins. K. Kicfncr F'l r:'TII ROW: J. Hedden, ,\ \rmstrong, K 
William.,, . Wood, -\ Barr. L Ccmosc:k. J O'Connlll'. :"lcwm.mn. G ·\Jru.,c. h Turmnn, C \Vauck, J Church, ~I. Cillig;an, C 
Clark, ~leg:1n O'Donnell. ;-.1 Field.~. C. Kncc:cc., L :Miller, C '\aci'-Cn, L. tl:'.,.~t.J Powc~ 
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I . , se t S. l ic Par , . M ra. S . S S c S : . a W. 
I. tnc MittcndortV. S. c . Madis c y, M ini. e N A. I  
: . Matt s. . a . A. at , . S ac fc , A. H rrcll, . Sa  oval, . rmstr . A. S it . . i a, A. a s, . 
U y . rc , . S ri . . N  S. ans  S . . 1 l . S e , Wils , Myers, . 
A ny. M. R raza S  S ss E G ss, . A t , K. lin, J Mud c, Matringlv, . Jc c  . vanc II 
W: Jor . c . Fcgan M. 'lcar y , M. e t i . c c . Wctt . 
sl c . . a wic , . H s . . ccna . Sc . M lli i IF H : I Ic c A A . 
s. S. . A. an* . rn c , . ' or, S. Nc an . .Vl s , K. a . W . . M GLIli . 














"We, the sisters of 
SZS, are diverse 
and take pride in 
all diat we do as a 
sorority. The bond 
of sisterhood is 







FIRST ROW: Corey Warren, Warner Roberts, Jerry Cooper, William Allan 
Jones 
SECOND ROW: Michael Andrews, Chris Jones, Sekenia Welch, Gary 
McCoy, Aaron Burford, Craig Welburn 
ri-Sigma sisters pose for a picture 
Each semester, the soror-
has a sister date, which is nor-
·-1 semiformal. The house was a 
b-r P·ot place to prepare for the event. 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. has 
been the winner of four consecutive 
H omecoming step shows. Several 
















The Convocation Center cleanup is just 
one of the activities that William Jones 
participates in with Alpha Phj Alpha 
in order to servcJ {U and the commu-
• ruty. 
1:1:1:/ A <I> A ~ 333 
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These rousic:illy gifted scmors Stephen 
Beggs and Luis Ferreira open for 
BoxLUrtle at Homecoming 1996. The 
key to a good party is often great mu-
sic! 
334-- Unite 
"The purpose Of 
Kappa Sigma is tP: 
acheive the total 
development of:a 
better man." 
First Row: Richard ower-;, Coles\ \'ilk.inc;on. \ ic Calder, Chm Peterson, tephen Beggs, \Ian G regg, j ohn 
~luhlcr ccond Row: LUJs Ferrcit:t, Harnson H:ill, Tomm) Arnold, tC\'e H uic, Kelly Jone-., j ohn \ Vachtcr, 
John '\damson. ~lac .Jamieson Third Row: Tonv Brown, Claiborne j ohnston, Robbie Oiggs. John Burcman, 
\like Brown, Will i\lacOougall, Lam ~icman, Russ Rabb, tcphcn We~tphal, Todd Brookshjrc, teve Yavorsk·y, 
Jeff Raymond Foun h Row: tcve Lagow, Clark \Vllhams. :\ate Cooper, Clark h:lV, BiU \mos. con Calc, 









Grand Master of 
Ceremonies: 
Jeff Raymond These Kappa Sigs have no fear of the 
great outdoors. Brothers ssmulta-
neouslv enjoy each other's company 
and a Fabulous view of rhc Blue Ridge 
:t\ lounrains. 
kate night at katetown ss a favor• 
ltC acti\-itY for these Al:A ssstc:r' 
Srumbling bur ~miling, the.,c: girl• 
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S s. les W i so ,Vi o , ris t r , S , M tt re J  
M le Se ui c e ra rri al y Stev ui l  s, J  Wac ter. 
A . M Ja i  y r , h c J st . D   e , 
Mi  . M D arry Nie an, Ste e cstphal. i , St  rsky, 
rt ; Ste   Willi , N   S ay, ll A , S tt l , 
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brothers of Kappa Sigma often 
their spring break trips together. 
year, these brothers vacation ed in 
Bahamas. 
Ar.A sisters can often be found at 
the same parties. On this particu-
lar night, seven girls find each other 
. 
















RST ROW: C i\ loms. C. Berg.n, D Schwartz. P. Elliot, A. Hall, I\ I. jamieson, R. Adler, A. Smith SECOND ROW: J Wexler, C Lou.kas, ~ Yohe. L. 
Harper, R GCT\nOVlez,] Papuone, K.. KeUy. H Price T HJRO ROW: ~1. Price, K.. Piorko""ki· K.Jenkin;, G. Anderson, D Snodgnss,J Dugan, 
Dalski, S. Bradley, S. DeCo;ter, B Hurst, A. Watson, R. Smart, D. Junker, K.. Parrucci FOURTH ROW: E. 'lehrb:v;,J Bowmm, A. Ward, S. 1\lorgan, K.. 
loffinan, C. F'lemmang, A. Summers, C. Graves, C. McKee, K.. White,}. Scbubet, C. Kendrick. E. Ryalls,J. Taylor,]. Thom:v;, K.. Choyce. H. Thom:v; FIFTH 
: K.. Levin, K. Nazelrod, B Neely, P Capo.eUa, L. Dowling, i\1. Ande.rson, S. Hughes, K.. Daniels, i\1 j:llbert, E. Hachman, i\1. Schertzer, i\1. Lym.m, S. 
~1. SeclC)•, L. Gustof-;on SIXTH ROW: J Snuth, i\1 ComStock, B. Lindsay, S. P6efer, K.. Rayburn,) Seiffert, K.. W.Ueocb,J Andrews, K.. D'Angelo, S. 
l'or·est.l. RJdeug, M Go-nay,J.l\larlowc, W Kr.uch, K.. Ovstcgard,A.Jdfery, L. Zachari:l.S, B. ZatJ.:ulak, T. Henson SEVEI\'TH ROW: B. Stone. D. Pas=o. 
Nardone, }. Armsuong, E. Cro;by, E. Crane, L. F'rmces, T Lucas, S. Stafford,). Theodorakos,J Howard, K..Jones,J Cardner, K.. Taylor. K.. Ho).l\1. Foster, 
Camooso, A. MoriC), V Scherer. E. Zchler, K.. Wagner. S. Marcis, K.. Tu&rieUo EIGHTH ROW: j. Saksa, E. C:~»idy, A. Kenc:aly, S. Holt, S. Leslie, C. 
aniga, C. Gardner, T Rus,eU, C McCabe,) Johnston,) Areglado, A. Beane, C. Frmk, i\1 l\loore, C. Kearing.l\1 Caperton, C. BennC)·. K.. Orr, C. Ewing:. 
Stevenson, W,. Melton, C. Davenport NlNTH ROW: C Travlos, G Hayes,j. Hendry, C. Quick. C \Villi.lms. C Speed,}. Short,l\1. \rals.tck, I\ I. Kulbied:!, 
Crandaii,A.Knu~. J. Erikson, K. Barker, V. Davis, S. )one;, B.DiTrapp:mi, C. Keeney, S. Engelbert, K.. Wilcox, A Stokes, K.. Brou:rti, A. Bender 
D ecked out for the Foxfield races, these 
four Alpha Sigma Alpha sisters are pre-
pared to socialize with organizations 
from ]1\lfU and other Virginia schools 
such as UVa. and Virginia Tech. 
KLIALA ~ 335 
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'I  ; . M , . cr i . . rt ,  IL t. . li. M J ic , . lcr. . it  : . c lcr. . k . N. c, . 
chwarr/.J. ar r, enndvid^J. ipit c, . ll , . ri I D : M ri . . i r ows i. . i s,  r . . odgrass. j . 
, l . , r l  , c s c . . . . ; Nc r as.J. an   - M r .  
J ffm , . lc i . . r ,  r ,  ,  it , J. h ct. . c ri , . ll . l r,J. as. . c, . as  
GW: . csn . . clr . . ccl ,  scll ,  li , M. .\ cr . . . . i l . M. J al rt, . ic . M. crt cr, M na , . 
rice, M c lcy,  s  . mi . M st   . fic c m.J. c tTcn.  aJcti h. ,-\ cs\- ' cI  
c t J  a c . s ay  Marl e. V\, ai tcgard. . ctTcr  rias, tk . c N  as ar  
c.J. tr . s .  ran s, . J c . . Jo c . l oy, M . 
». orlcy , c c ,  c  r fa cll  J  a^si . c al .  
litti , . r r, . ss ll, abe, J. t . J rc l . . c . . ran , M. M r , . ti . M. crt , . c ey. _ rr, . i , 
. t  c .  I  : I s. c .J  c ,   -W aim. J  t. M Vd a M. c a. 
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Holly Repass, Angela Goodus and 
Tricia .1\fcGoldrick get ready to wel-
come new pledges at bid celebration . 
This year, Alpha Phi initiated 55 new 
. 
ststers. 













Alpha Phi sisters Kerry Callahan, 
Jennifer Rathjen, Summer Burleson 
and Alexis Arwood enjoy at the 
spring formal in Charlottesville. 
A group of Pi Kappa Alpha hm,r hl'·r l 
relax after a rafting trip. Brothers orrP•• 
rake trips together in order to but 
strong ties between their members. 
FI RST ROW: \ngd .. Goodu• m'C muh. Trt.:i~ \k(,oldnck.Jo.a.nnc l •m>f.t!J, C.1ml~n Q.,,.~. \mo~ndo~. bck, ~·Ionic.~ Bodhc. Kim 'heo~dc:- SECO 0 
ROW: \imcc hcpp.trd \1c:xt \twood. \\'hunC't· G.Ulicr, Summer Burlc.un, ;:\J11n· Fr.l)'• \ndreJ llcnry, h~mn Tro~mum, Mylyn Goya, tcl;~n•c J\ lumpow~r. 
Ko~ttc (.ole, Su.-.an Oick.Je.mnc Z.1p11n ~hchdlc Stockun"-' T H IRD ROW: 'to~m Cnm, 'licholc Blj~l~, Ocbh•c llorcm~rz. Rcbc...-co~ Sl~glc, \ pnl Robert>, 
L<">lcl· GriC\:o. )en ruler R.Wcr, -\m.~n.U Pdli> TU<C't Brc:o u Jcn C mo. Len;~ Robcno. S.wh rith, tcpho~nic ScJtc:<o, K.ltc Springer, Alli!oOn Llm·, Victors;a 
Po~tchcn \cnu 1\"l • .d.l). Jc:nmfcr 'onon;.on, h.dlic NM>Ictn llc~thcr Ho~le FOURTII ROW · h..lijJ Om-<. Heo~thcr BIJ•m•-c:U. Vtcluc George-on, 1\ m) 
C1"'d \~tne;.,... Tnur, ~liklcJ Jln,c,Jcnrulcr B~rthcl•. \mJndJ Dntin~-cr, 1\,nm Ktn~. Am~ lh1d1, M•nn ;:\kC.IUicy, 1\cri V,l,ll,., J\l1ndt Jones.Jenntlcr 
Walk&:r. Cil.~~ Tumc~ 1\dh \I~ atth\', ComlC\· \dim,, Ni•11ne Em·~· Wmdt Fart'Ot, \m;anJ~ 1\ l~~cnin FIF'TII ROW: •\ my cn~r. Amy Mullen, K,m 
Hc:n.•IC't,jcnrufcr \\'dch, ~be..-.:. ~ltru~>ct, \lk on Jono L L• .c:1· C.un,1m• \l.anc Bl.ur, L~~·n \\ Jllcr, Bn"Crh I\ vic. ;:\ l~g!llc Pndd)·,Jcnmrcr T1rum. \he•~ 
L1on.•, \ngcb Pnndt. l'lol11 Rep •· Slunnon Burk, Olllacllc ~lu • ..,. ElL \!Jnc muh C\TH ROW: \ng~c IIJg:m,Jilncllc W.a1·, .1r.ah W~mplcr,Julic 
Jord.an, \imcc Bnnk.• \IIi on Budn l..tunc ~I,F~ui.JcnmtCT \hlh"~· P1ul• Finkd•tctn, \lh-.on B1nnon, M~ggJe Hill, C.uric De•, 1\lcl~'l ;andcr-.. 1r1h 
•hnudc, C.uh1 h.ucr. C.1mc 'iuntmcn, Lind.>n \'oorha• 1\cndr~ Yc:.ti),Juhc Sc:hnctdcr, Tna.~. Tunmon•. ,uu KoJlC'olk 
d 
McGoldric  t r t  el- 
t i l r ti  . 





















i r  allahan, 
, r rles n 
t j  t the 
i rl tt s ille. 
t l  brother 
 r t  tri . thers oftei 
t r r t  built 





: A eb uv, Slcyc S it . T ivia McGoldrick. Joinnc Garofala. Carolyn Goya. A a a Slack. Monica Hodhc. Kim Shcado SECOND 
A  S o , AI ki Anv . W it ey allier. Su mer Burlcnm. Mary Fray, A rea I lenry, Sharon Trainum, Mylyn Goya. Sicl'anic Mumpowcr, 
a ie C . sin Di . anne Zaptin. Mi el e Stockuna* THIRD ROW: Staccy Crow. Nichole Biglcy, Deb ie 1 orowitz, Re ecca Slaglc, April Roberts, 
esley cco, J nif r adcr, Amanda illw. Traccy B ^da, fen Carro. L a Roberto. Sarah Siith, Stephanie Scato, Kate Springer, .Al is n Laccy, \'ic(oru 
atche . Xc ia KoUday. Jen ifer Non«-ini . Kcllie KatMein. I leather Hale F' RTH RO ; Kaij  Dinse, H ather Bl.ick>sTll. Vickie GcorgcM»n. Amy 
aNseJ, Va essa ozc , M ki I'ricc. e nifer Ba h U, A a da D fmcy  Fen y King. Arria Ibach, Kristin McCaulcy, Ken Wil is  Mandi Jones. Jen ifer 
lker, asscy rner Kelly McCar hy, nncy XJa s Kmtinc E ig, i'ndi Forrot, V anda Mani  FI -TH ROW; Amy Scngcr, Amy Mullen, Kim 
dcy. Jennife  Wel . Rebecca Mattopcrgcr  Al yva  Jono. t ass vl ain.Tina Marie Blair, Lynn Waller. Beverly Kyle, Mag ie Prid v. Jen ifer Tamm. Alicia 
y s, h ra i. H ly Repass. ha on urke. Daniel e Musco  Ella Marie Smith SIXTH RO ; Angic Hagan, Jancllc Way, Sarah Wa pl . lie 
. A ri s. VUu O udns. Laurie Mv a l. Jen ifer Million. Paula rmkcl*!cin. U yson Ban on. Ma ie Hill, Carrie Dei, Me issa Sandcrv, Sarah 


















ROW: Segei Suzuki, Todd Sullivan, Mike Lee, Steve Andricos, J.T. Caright, Brian Chou, Seth 
rua,er,JeffClengempeel SE CO N D ROW: Larry H unt, Todd Burton,JeffJohnson, Chad Fulmor, T.J. 
u·"'~'<ttrick, Conor Smith, Andy Jakes, Lee Duer, Jim Wharton, Shoop T HIRD ROW: Mike Walden, 
Kayes, Mike Beitzel, Rob Burns, Greg Liewold, Ted Curran, Sean lVIcCarthy, D onnie Sk.iados, Andy 
.rdrnar D ave Ullman, Greg Faulk FOURTH ROW: James H ohman,JeffBeecham, Greg Eriez, Chris 
rch~mt, Ron Neuman, Seth Broadhurst, Brad Wilkinson, Sean .Miller, Tim Bitter, Chris W eich, 
UL~'ll'."'' Dave Rappaport 
' 
sing in full costume nrc l\llichclle 
tockllnas, Aimee Sheppard, Sharon 
<tutum and Stacy SlipnkoiT as they 
t off for n Halloween parry nt 
clrosc. 
Pi Kappa Alpha brothers Ron Tidd, 
Neil Goradin and Danny Gaines 
proudly show off their 70s gear. The 















Steve Andricos dances m hts hc.ln's 
concenr at a ~ lotown p;trry with Alpha 
Sigma Tau. Pi Kappa Alpha brother 
parry wirh every sororin· on campus. 
A <1>/DKA --- 3 3 7 
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LaBaron Lewis. Goose Gosnell and 
Chris Cobb enjoy 1\lother ~ature on a 
night of camping our with the frater-
niry. Fraternity events brough the 
brotherhood closer together. 
338 ~Unite 
FI R T RO\ V: Tom Callahan, BraJ Hassdblad, ~like Peters, Chris Cobb, Chuck Casper, Jon Yikc, 
:"assir Bavekzi. Danon Lierckc ECO~D RO\ V: lleath Ellington, Charlie ~lillcr, Ken Dyer, 
Chris ~lirchum, Lucas Hurchison,Jusrin \lcNall), Alan ~ !orris, VVcs Lindquist TH IRD ROVV: 
Thco wain. Justin }(jrrredge, )lart Owens, BraJle~ con Cook Mason, Carrer Harri on, Chris 
De Lance\ FOURTH RO\<V: rcvc Oas, k..cl[h Flcccher, Adam Schmooc, Goose Gosnell, Odo Von 
• 











Brother;; gather on the back patto 
ro celebrate Homecomangwcckcnd 
llomc:com•ng. one of the biggest 
weeks of the \'car, brings brothers 
together 
• • 
In honor of Founder's \ Vcck, Zc: 
Phi Bct.l sisters oph1.1 jord.m. K 
Painter Jnd ColethJ Penn dn:'~ 
impress. for rhe ~orority form. 




, cll  
M Nat r   
t t t frater- 





























S VN' , rad elblad. Mi e Peters, hris Cobb, Chuck Casper,Jon Vikc, 
N , e S N  W: Heath E lington, Charlie Miller, Ken Dyer, 
M tch , t  J ti  McNally. Alan Mo ris, Wcs Lindquist THI D ROW: 
e S , Kitt c. Matt e s, Bradley Stort Cook ason, Ca ter Ha rison, Chris 
cy W  Ste e , Keith let er, dam Schm ot, Goose Gosnc l, Odo Von 



















 Un  
t rs  ti  
t i  ee e . 
H ec i , t 
ye , t  
r. 
 ' Wee . c 
e a S ia J r an,  
a a  ress • 
ss t s r ri f # 
i i ate  even 
·'"""'" Nu brothers congregate off cam-
for a get-together. Brothers often 
~ave Greek Row when they are on pro-
1,u.,vu or just want a change. 
The Zeta Phi Beta Sorority sisters 
win second place in the H omecom-
ing step show with a "soul train" 
theme. 









SECOND ROW: Kia Painter, Coletha Penn, Tiffany Jones, Sophia Jordan 
• 
In celebration of the completion oi their 
long, hard quest for Zeta, ):icole 
Lawrence and Kimberh· Pendleton 
dance the night a\\'a)' ar ~lelrose Ca\'-
erns. 
t(\ 
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"Zeta Phi Beta 
was founded 
on the prin- 
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• 
T he brothers of Pi Kappa Phi participate an-nually in P. U.S. H . \ Veek, People Under-
standing the everdy Handicapped. This past 
summer, former president of n KcJ) . ~like 
Feichringer, rode across America. He was spon-
sored by fellow Greek organizations, local busi-
nesses, tamih· and friends . 
• 
Greeks are often found on campus doing \'ari-ous projects to benefit the universiC). cv-
eral AIT sisters plant flowers in front of\Vilson 
Hall as part of the Adopt-A-Flowerbed program. 
Abby Bricker, Anitha Naganna and Janice 
Debraggio chose which breed of flowers to dis-
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T his year, AK.\ sponsored the first Lombardi Gras, an ali-day concen that 
raised several thousand dollars for the Lombardi 
Cancer lnscirure. For those who attended, the 
concen was a day of fun that also benefited a wor-
thy cause. Several bands entertained the crowd 
including Everything, The j in mary and Slackjaw. 
Derby Days, .LX's annu:tl philanthropic event. raises money for the Big Brothers/Big ts-
ters program. Ir is also one of the most anna-
pared weeks of the year for the eight sororities. 
The sororities compete aU week in events like car-
ing conrests, banner design. sca\'enger hum$ and 
a canned food drive. T r:tdirionalh·, each sororin 
• 
donates several hundred cans. 
T he Alpha Kapp.1 L.tmbd.t ultimate frisbee team show· rhetr contidence before .1 btg 
game. AXQ hosr. an e\"cnt ..:.illed Frisbee Fhng. 
whtch benetlt!o E.t5tc:r c.tls .md Oomesri..: \ to-
lcncc Fr:ucrmric:s p.lrfl\.tp.th:. b' don.mng money 
to phn c;tch other in .1 ruunJ robtn lll L'lunurc 
(nsbcc. E3ch tr.ucmir) j., '\.·,udlcd" bv .tn \lph.1 
Cht Omcg:t .;istcr. 
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T a a a cc
s t i f a i  
 Si ts ve cal e cc li ,
i fits as er Sea an D tic Vi  
e e. ate nitie a tici ate y ati   
lay ea a o d i of Ultimate 
fri a f atern ty is "coache y a A a 
i e a si te  
^  
• 
Leslie Hicks, Donnetta Pavne and 
• 
Tamara Lathaan don't mind gerting a 
l.ircle wet as they enjoy the weather and 
each others company while washing 
cars for a fund-raiser. 
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President: 
La Tanya johnson 
1st Vice President: 
DeTasha Jefferson 










These girls are sad to see a sister 
graduating, but are comforted in 
knowing that their friendship will 
conrinue after the college years. 
Sister dates are an ex:cellem way to bon< 
' "'-ith everyone in the sororiry. Thes1 
Delta Gamma sisters are real knock 
outs in their semiformal anirc. 
FIRST ROW: La Tanya Johnson, Leslie Hicks, DeTasha Jefferson, Beverly Taylor 
SECO ND RO\.V: Celeste Thomas, aa Kwale Jones- Qyartey,J\1onique Staunton, 
Donetta Payne, l'darcina Williams, Tamara Johnson, LaQyisha Stephens, Ivlerinda 
Battle, Cherimonda H uff. 
, tta y e and 
  't i d tting  
ittl t  t  j  the t r a d 
  ile s ing 


















 rls  t  s e a sister 
t  f rted in 
  t i  ri s i  ill 
t  t  llege r . 
   e c nt  t  b t 
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wit i t  s r rit . c i 
t r rc real nock 





 :  s , slie icks, eTasha Jef erson, Beverly Taylor 
W: l t , Na  l  Jo es- uartey, Monique Staunton, 








goal is to 
promote high 
scholarship 
and to provide 








FIRST ROW: Colleen O'Hara, Kelly O'Conner, Stephanie Schuchert, Liz Carroll, Heather Houston, Heather Pringle SEC-
OND ROW: Courtney Weeks, Jennifer Caraviotis, Amy Ulingworth, Kerrin Sciortino, Claudette Eiloo, K.risrie Shumate, Meg 
Galperin, Chrisry Stone, H eather Bossi, Kathy Selgas, Jaimie Darden THIRD ROW: Caitl.in Stephens, Leann Behrens, Karen 
Wirten, Wendy Sivori, Karla Fitchett, Ann Pemberton, Erika H amvick, Shannon Tennant, Kerr")' VaJe, Katherine Whitfield 
FOURTH ROW: Erin Gill ,Jessica Cole, Elizabeth Funkhauser, Alice Scheele, Danielle ~ loore, Betsy Scheflen, Karen Rucker, 
Jaclyn Monranti, Kathryn McCauley, Barbara Blanier, Kelly i\lcGrath, M egan i\JcDermott FI FTH ROW: Kathy Keller, 
Christine Freiherr, Jennifer Shane, Ginny Smith, Melanie Jennings, Courtney Wheawill, Dana 1-leibig. Kristin Philbin, Gin 
Addison, Erin Levens, Angie Tucker, Catherine Jamer-Wong, Jen Voelker, Jenny Foss 
group of Delta Sigma Theta sisters 
kc a break from se rvi ng the 
Iarrison burg community and celebrate 
1eir friendship by showing their soror-
)' symbol. 
Active sister Dana Smith welcomes 
two new pledges , Jennifer 
Caraviotis and Yazmeen AI, to 
Delta G:unma bid celebration 1996. 
President: 
Liz Carroll 
VP Chapter Program: 
Stephanie Schuchert 










ill sisters Kerrin Sciortino and Kriscic 
Schumate hang out before: Greek ing 
1996. i\ {any sororities prepare for 
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• 
• 
Pumpkin Kirstin Devon and country 
girll\licheUe Carlisle smile "'~deh tor 
the camera, unable ro hold back their 
anticipation for the upcoming Hallow-
een part). 
344 ~ Unite 
·.c1 .=.a.- ...... - - - -
...--.-~~-"""~:' ~ ,~·-_-.-- -... - - ._, 
- "-~-:... ;;.•J-- .. - ~ ·~ _ ..... ~ .1.-4' 
fiRST RQ\\ \1 R\.tn 1\ Cunn:am,J. L)nn•,J. B.11bcr J :-.:Cl'lund, \ rerp. C. Bum:II, 1.: Tucker, \ n.,fumo. EC0;\ 0 ROW £ 
Rudruk. Bunce, ..,, ~to ill, J. Culi<lc:, R Cohen, R. \\\".lit, .f. :\lo\'c:r, \I \lillron, "\ \bdnna,, I :\Iiller, J \l.lbhatt, F C.tiiJgh:tn 
TIIIRD RO\\ · \ Prommcli,J Ro~n.J \':u:-o~nek. L Thom1. T lobc:l I :\Iiller L B&uen, \ Wood, P lc:.athc:rbun, ~I Bnultln·. A. 
lfolh •n 1\ Hu rnc:s, H T nmm, K C;amrbcll. \. Crn . FOl"RT11 ROW: D. Me,~..q:IJ, H ~ litdadl . '\ hrtandl. ~I Dhnk.u, j \ lmlltotgue. 
A. Andrew-:, B. C:amhdl 1\. R\·:m, ,\I Gardner, K Rr.andenbu~J:.. L 'loro I Athcnon, 1.: lanbcr~cr, 0 Pne.-.t, R. EdwJrd,, L \luro. 1 
Coyner, F~an. 1 hmru(k 8 Boc:n cr. H. C'•~oo.J. P.arlc, 1.: B:aldcnn:tn, E. \Vmtl, \I \lcOanid. \ Coleman FlrTI I ROW . D 
Blbrowski. \.Chan, h. (, n .. \\c:kh, <; Ro..iah.m.J. ~hclnak.A Bcnamcla. E. Robert. \ H.tmahon, P :\hclnik. X \qumo, K WooJo,(Jn, 
,\I Pctc:r<on. ,\ R•JOt,J :\I 1m me B. \V.a~ h. h. De- ·em, L E.dc:lm:aycr, K. Green, \I C ~rli•h:,J Pe11pcr. ;--.i Uom, \ I Knch.tnek, \I :-.:cvin,;, 
A E:arh. :\1. Cur J Or•nw<l..:. ~I. Bcnn l.:.O'TII ROW: D 7..ouoli, A Robert -nn, l ulli\':an, II R' land.,, l \ lallc:r, E. Kll\'TO~. J. 
















Pledge \ndrea Root grins happih 
as she spends her first Homecom-
ing on Greek Row as an Alpha Cha 
Omega. .o\Jumni are happ~ to see 
pledges :ill week lone;. 
A.-XP brothers Tommv Chapma1 
Drew Brown andjusun <;;uxo spen 
time in the parking lot hcforc t1 
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FIR  OW: M. xa . K larmanl,J- UwsJ. arber. J. Ncslund. A. Stcpp. C. Burrcll. K Tucker. A. Bahi o. SECOND ROW E 
B ni S. c. S. Siovall. J. rlUl , - ohen, R. Wyatt, J. Mover. M M r n, N. Macl is. J. Miller, J. Mabbirt. E, Callaghan. 
H W: A. F d , . R se , I Vaganck, L. l^omas. L i. I. Mil er. Baucn, A. ood. P. L arhcrbun*. M. Bouldry, A. 
Hol ifco , K. ghes. .Tn ro. . ampbel . A. rov.. OUR H RO : D. tascll. H. Mitchell.S. Ma rincll.M DhoW.J. Monataguc. 
^ . ambcll. K van, M ardner,  B an burg. L. M o, L. Atherron, K Linb g , D. Priest, R. Edwards, L. Moro. L. 
\* c S. reeman. L. S innic . B itlcr. . icc ,  Park, K. aldcrman. E. Wind, M. M Danlel, A. Colcman. FIFTI1 ROW: D 
a , A i , K. Ca ; S Welc , S. od han. J. Mi nik, A Bc imcli. E. Roberts, A Hamilton. P. Miclnik, X. Aquino, K. Wo dson, 
M e erso . A. »H> Mamanc,  Wabh. K I)ctt»n. Edclmavcr. K- Green. M. Carlisle,J. Pcaper, N Dorn, M. Kochanck, M. Ncvins  
arly M. arr. j. rlo sk>; M  c a SIXTH : . Zottoli.  obertso , L. Sul ivan. H. Rvlands, C. Miller. E. Kavms.J. 
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1~h" Ch.i Omega sisters stand in front 
one of the carefully prepared rush 
Jorot>s.This year, the sorority went with 
"Olympic" rush theme. 
Doug Byrn and AXP brothers Jus-
tin Sacco and Reed Williams cozy 














Member of Large: 
Bob Huffine 
FIRST ROW: Vince Nolasco, Justin Sacco, Sandy White, 1\!fike Halpern, Alex Lowry, Chris 
Robinson 
SECOND ROW: Reed Williams, D an T horron, Tommy Chapman, Chris Newby 
THIRD ROW: Jay Cabana, Charles Smith, Jeff Adhoot, l\tiark Banen,JeffD uncan, l\tiarlon Ying 
FOURTH ROW: Jay l\IIoran, Michael H ogan, Cyrus .Morrell, Jake Koun, .Mike Coner, D erek 
Steinbacher, Ralph Aucella, Nathan Becker 
I _.. 
lXP I 
Ralph AuceUa enjoys some of the deli-
cious treats at the Alpha Sigma Tau for-
mal in Washington, D.C. H e and his 
lasagna are a match made in heaven. 
AXQ/AXP ~ 345 
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Kappa Alpha . .f..\lU's newest member to 
the Greek commum[}·. pays a visit to 1ts 
national office, including the fratemi~ 
headquarters in Le.xinl{ton, \'a. 
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Executive Officers 









T he brothers of Kappa Alpha 
gather in &om of their house for a 
group picture before their post-mi-. . 
uaoon parry. 
Kappa Alpha brothers, Kevin ambat, 
Jeb Foster, Ke,~n G runkeme,·er and 
• 
\ Vinkle enjoy each others com paD) 
during H omecoming 1996. 
FJR T RO\\': ~h~ Fin.t:tzn, tC\'C \'"IS!>, \dam chcinbcrg. :\11\.hacllngram. Kc\'in Grunkcme\er, r arrcll Ender, 
Drc'' tc::U1c-. Ingram H tb EC0:\0 RO \\ : Ben ~lummcn, Brian Frank. BtU Grccnw:l\, Edwan Gouco. Jon 
• • 
Bauh Chn' C ok. Andn:'' 'lrcn.;cn, Bnd \ !.....\ luUtn. 1\.\'lc \ \ c~'on, G.tbe Damtanl, D.t\ c \ \ 'alkcr TT II RD RO \ \': 
Jdi naman. Tom Ed\\.ud,, Bnan \'an \Vmklc, Dcron ~lurph\, Lhns Otsano, Doug mtth, \Vinston Tncc, \Lm 
muh. ~Ian (.""~'lper, \!Ike Ptmcntd. Ro.,, \ lorlr.ln FOURTII RO W : Doug Kub\,JcffCggbton, \ ndrcw LafitNJ, 
\ l.lds Han,cn. T ro\ L.tnc. 1\.c\'ln Chamberlin, K~:;\'ln ~ lo~scr, John Lh.trt~:;r:;, And\ Bo,•lc-.. Kc\'ln am bat, Drew hontz. • • 
C mrt Bur~c,s, ~l:m Jc'' Itt riF'TH RO \\ : Chn ... fncdl. J,tson \ lcade, Rodnc\ Robert,, Ju.;un Bnulc, Ore'' Beck, 
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I S W Max i azzo, Steve \oss, A a  Schcinbcrg, Michael Ingram. Kevin Gmnkcmcycr. Far ell Ender, 
ew Stelljes ra  aley S OND W: en Mum rt. Brian Frank, Bill Grc nwav. Edwin Gotico, Jon 
tzli. hn> oo , rew Sorc scn. ra  Ml Mullen. Kvlc Wesson  Gabe a iani. Dave Walker THIRD ROW ■ 
eff S ;i   dwards, rian V  Winkle, cron Murphy. Chris Disano, Doug Smi h. Winston Price, Matt 
S it , M Coope  Mi  i entcl, oss Morgan F U TI  R : Doug Kirby,JeffEgglcston, Andrew Lafiosca, 
Ma s . roy a e, Kevi  rlin. evin Mos .Jbhn C arters, Andy Boylcs, Kevin Sambat. Drew Shontz, 
ou rgess, Matt cwitt FI TII W: hris Fri l, Jason Mcadc, Rodney Roberts. Justin Brittle, Drew Beck, 
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.9l.nn Margaret Ofsen 
7/29/71 -10112196 
We've ye[[ed and 
we've stood sifent and 
we've wept. ~ut 
a6ove a[[ efse, we've 
smifecf. '' 
-1\ like Ingram, vice president, KA Order 
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A<l>A brother Garv ~ lcCov and AKA 
• • 
sister Shavla Henrv walk rwo miles to-
• • 
gether for ~ I emory \ Valk 1996. The 
event is sponsored annual!) by the 
Alzheimer's Association. 
348 -- Unite 
"Dedicated young 
ladies based on the 










FIR T RO\V: Daniellc Bridgeforth, Tamika Gunn, harmila hah, Nicole l\ [ills 
SECOND RO\ V: hayla Henr~, ~ leeshalana Parham, T iffany Johnson, rephanie Dews, 











T hese AKA SISters represent rhcir so-
rorin :n "T.1.kc a Look Da\." Theda\ 
• 
is tntcndcd to encourage mmoriry stu-
dents to appl\' for admiss1on to and at-
rend l~ lU . 
• 
Formal is more than _just a d:w.: tim1 
cion for the brothers of K~P; ll i~ 
time for all member<; to ughtcn tl 
bonds of brotherhood that keep t1 
fm tcmm strong 
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ity at a e  ay  d y 
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I•JSte:rs work hard during a car wash. Chi Pham and Hung Nguyen enjoy 
sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha par- Kappa D elta Rho's formal with their 












FIRST ROW: Pete Tartare, Joe Johnson, Paul H ajjar, Gary Nladdox, Dan Palese, Jason 
Checca SECOND ROW: Nlurad Ivlahmood, Matt Steinberg, Arron Lyvers, Allen Schultz, 
John Osvald, Pete Folanubee, Chi Pham THIRD ROW: Marc Dawkins, 1\larc Cognetti, 
John Maslen, Benji McDowell, Tim Acord, Ariel Gonzolaz FOURTH ROW: C.L. Russell, 
Trevor Robinson, Robby Barbour, Greg D ombchick, D ave Grulke, Fred Hall, Jeff Sonsino 
FIFTH ROW: Jason Williams, Dave Bubser, Chris Lyles, Scott Cording, Matt Baldwin 
T revor Robinson is definitely the hit of 
the parry when he loosens his tie to 
dance for the crowd. Robinson made 
this :Melrose evenr memorable. 
(\ 
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Greek Sing is one of the major evenrs 
of Greek Week. Fraternities and sorori-
ties spend weeks getting prepared for 
the competition, which raises money 
for various causes. 
350 ~ Unite 
The Order of Omega 
is a National all-Greek 
H onor Society that 
recognizes those stu-
dents who have at-
tained a high standard 
of leadership in Greek 
activities. The organi-
zation brings together 
faculty, alumni and 
• 
s tudent members of 
JlVIU's fraternities and 
sororities on the basis 
of mutual interest, un-
derstanding and help-
fulness. 
Order of Omega is a great contribu-
tor to Greek \~leek and Alumni 
V\feekend, two of the most antici-
pated events of spring semester. 
FIRST RO\ iV: l\Iark Danzenbaker, Omar 1\'l ian 
1\'lembers of the Phi pledge class . 
ALT stand proudly displaying the 
shirts for fall rush. The theme this ve 
J 
was "ASTronomy" 
SECO 1D RO\ V: 1\ laureen Adler, Lauren Knapp, usan Palmieri, Adrianna Rojas, 
Tracy Kellogg, Heather ~lircheli 
lot Pictured: l\lindy Fisher, Laine Donlan, Rob bbott, Emily D ean 
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nu•, K. Hend des, Anderson, A. 
. Lohrman, B. Behnke, B. Toalson, R. Somanth, A. Fontane, A. Pish, T. Coleman, K. Harbeck, L. Dean, ~I. Barnes THIRD 
ltu•w:. S. Sheffield, J. Giorgiani, L. Birkhead, B. Philips, T Jones, E. Fletcher, B. Borrelli, K. Nixon, K. Duklewski, A. 
~o,aes,M. Magyar,]. Virgilio, N.Jenkins, N. Pflum, M. Moss, ]. Pendleton, K. Thornton FOURTH ROW: L. Lovell, K 
up!~:y, C. Ward, E. Lasseigne, C. Mann,J. Malone, S. Ascenzio, T. Cothran, A. Jenkins, E. Peacock, C. Kline, W. Hanrahan . 
. Ashraf FIFTH ROW: K. Mayglothlng, A. Howell, A. Turner, M. Ryan, K. Russo, K. Kraus, B. Blankenship, ]. Murach, 
Leonard, M. Swisher, M. Miller, A. Kagan, K. Moore, E. Clifford, S. Gale, P. Rail, S. Leiti SIXTH ROW: L. Orgon, 
hmt· th, C. Lewis, K. Green, S. Pulley, K. Jenkins, H. Kogut, A. Jeter, K. Johnson, L. Henry, C. Batzli, A. Berger, C. Michel, 
M. K.Rosncr 
Fletcher, Tracy Hcndrikson and 
1v"'"'h' Hanrahan arc shown attend a 
sponsored by Order of Omega 
rhc Greek community. 
Carrie Bender,Johanna Lohrmann, 
Mel Barnes and Nudrar Salik stop 
ar a "Rawhide" tourist anrnction 
during the ArT convention this 















These ALT sisters are excited to cel-
ebrate their 1996 bid celebration in their 
rogas. This year, each of the eighr so-
rorities extended bids ro over 50 gi rls 
respectively. 
























RST ROW: A. Smith. c rick S. . Self. A. Bricker. S. Marks, C. Mallery, J. Rizzo SECOND ROW: 
 c . . . j . M.  
<OW: c . t r, l . 
Rhodes, . .Jen i J  ,  . 
Shipley , . , zio. , . 
r  : v i . i ,J
i.  . r . liff .   . a 
>mi ll . . . Jet r. . i  
Jennings, Rapp,  
: * 
•mily    
Vcndy  
:minar  p   
)r t e ity. 
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Roommates Patricia Carter C:tssie 
Chin Nicole Carzo and Nicole Young 
take a momenr away from the crowd at 
Sigma Kappa's annual Founders Da) 
formal. 
3 52 .-<".;' Unite 
"If I had a flower 
for every time that 
I thought of my 
sisters, I would 
walk in my gar-
den forever." 
Fl R.ST ROW: !.. \ \ c:aJtlc: . r ~rkrr ECOl\ D ROW: K 1\hc:h.n, '\ J>oncbon, ,\ ntlen.cn. ~I. F t•her, :\ I. A~uncion, 1.. r~ylor, A. llillo"· . 
Ro tier \1 \lu.:hdl \ f nncr,) \1 an~h~m T IIIRL> RO\\ : 1\IJe l \ tu~han, \I LI•Pr II J~tl~. B tnk..'-On \ Raenrdt>, \ 1 \lar.dc:" \I 
Cmer, L 1 tu len !... buford, T :-.c:,,,IJ, L KanK ( Sou, P L•ncr FOLIRTII RO\\ . !.. \lollc:r. K Don~. \I. Ford \I \~kcnn.on, C Do1·lc:. \ 
Donner. L harmer L C. han, I~ 1\ouk.l::. RO)'\Ict,l Prcm:nz.ano. · (.huquill..nguo rt rTII ROW· J C.ta\, ,\I . \gnc:\•,.1 ChJOOI, l l'• te, A IUkh 
L Re' tk. !.. bckbcrg. B Dih•"nh. \ I .udc:ddmc:." Clement . '\ l .trzo, \ , Fran--c:. ~I C.thbon . \ mdo:r, P roth IX'TII ROW: I Sanu.nu. !.. 
8C' t \ St anm~~. 1\ Bul~t~:r P. ,\1.:.\laU.tn L ( hn•tophcr, 1' Ch td\\ick.. \I . \lckce, 'I: Grc:cn \ )oung, J 1\o .made , \I. I!Jmpton, \ 1\ 1hle. 
lcm, .llend! on, \I lec:IJCI', C Bonucro \\nghr.l Dd,octro.l !loam, C lt.tnncr,l\. '\cWton, L Temple EVE:'\'Til RO W: \I \laytield 
L. o· \~-unto, ~. Lohon, ( f..11Jpp. T. Co~mpbcll \I \I,Ciurc: '·I ec: !.. Trout R :\lolofck). 1\ ·\m,;uo, B Dilwonh, \ I Cm.ult•, C Da\l•rto, 
Bui'CI, B Blumen hem,!\ jnnl~11 \1. Buchan.tn,:..; You111. J .11111 • EIGI IT II ROW: '\ Vc-.&!c: K Blo~. mg.tmc:,J. llnw.u-d, T. Long. \ Tmg. 
ChuAng. :'\. 1hmJr L C.l.lr..., J trum \ Lom~. BAltimore (. (,abntl L L" ake, \ tl.ogu1, L Gucn11 . F'cnnc- .C). K Q!tml.an, J Wh•lcn, 
R\'bJo.:k. J. Ebcr~c :"'I'\ n I ROW· h. Wdtcn, 1\ C.~ov:mao, A. Buton, Rodgcn. R. F'a hcr, L. llunt, J. Ru•hmg, 1\ Trout, C 'itanc, \ Lee, 

















The gtrls of Forest H ills get together 
for a group picture at bid celebration. 
This year, I:K gained 54 wonderful new 
SISters. 
Alpha Kappa Lamba brothers pal 
for a picrurc outside after a grc 
dinner 3 t PC D ukes. 
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I S : K W i^l , S. Pa ker S N  : K Shclun, N. Donclwin. S. Aiulci cn. M. Filhcr. M. Asuncion, L. Tuylof, A. Ili low. S 
awitc . M. Mirc cl , A Ermcr. j Mungham H RD ROW; S. Kbo, E Vaugh , M CUpp, H Ja»Tc. S. Bankvon. A- RiccanK M MomI s, M 
art , . La st . K  Sh . Ncu-flJ. L. King. C Bow, P. Carter FOURTH ROW: K Mil er. K. Done). M. Ford. M. Ackcmun. G. Doyle, M
in S innc . C hin, L Koz-* . F oj stcr, I Pwcn/ano. S, Chu illa i FIFTH ROW: J. Gni), M Agnew, J. Chabot, L Tale, A Rafch 
cN'a , K. Lvckhe   ihs-ort , M. Saa e in . S Clement , N Can/-*. V. France, M. Gibbon*, .V Snvder, P. Toth SIXTH ROW; L. Sinunu, K 
Bei . tanrnvrc, K lger, P. McMillan, ChrUiophcr, T CKadtv , M. Mckc , T Green, A. Young. J. Kosmides M. Hampton, A. Kablc. A 
S- Hc rix» . M. Stc her, G. on i ro. S Wei ht, L DePietna.J. Harm, C. I lan cr, K. Newton. L.Temple SEVENTII ROW: M. Mayficld 
 D'Acu  S C lr , C. Kna ,  Cam el . M. Mc I , N. Le . K. Trout, R Moloftky, K A ain, B. Dibvorth, M. Canada.*, C. DiMarco, E 
arber.  l w ein. K Jordan. M. uc a an. N Y ng,j Sanna EIGI TH ROW: V Veale, K. Bla*»ingamc, J. I Inward, T Long. A. Ting, E 
a . N. As ar. C lark, J. Stru , A. Comb*. S Baltimore, C Ci bricl. C Lavalcc. A. Kogut. C Gue n. S. Fcn csscy, K. Quinlan, J Whalcn, D 
ybac , J. crle NINTH ; K alter*. K C avataio. A.. Barton, S. Rodger*. R Fivher. L. Hunt. J. Rushing. K Trout. C. Stone, A Lee, S 
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 i  r t il t together 
i t r  t hid le ration. 
,  rf l e  
sisters. 
   r thers pa' 
i t e tsi ft r a rc 
at ukes. 
< Sigma Kappa sisters prepare for a 
trip ro UVa. for a H alloween party 
LU:ct>. l:K girls are never roo old 
celebrate H alloween! 
One of the best parties of the year 
is AKA' s Kamikaze party at 















]. ]. Frazier 
FIRST ROW: Amit Kumar, Joe Conradi, Brian Anderson, Mike Rubel, Ke\-in Gasque, Hou \Vang,Joseph Parker SECOND 
ROW: Pere Luongo, Sean Bergesen, Ray Wagner, Chachi Bianchi, Chris Carter, J.R. Wycinsk·y, Craig Sell, Davey Abeam, 
Ryan Parr, John Rosenblart, Greg Wright THIRD ROW: Brian Bughrnan, Scort Ferguson, Haroun Yaqub, i\lany ~eier,Jason 
Bun, Ian Drewry, Adam Rolfe, Roger Clore, Tim Lynch, Ken Taylor, Billy Gentry, Adam Strach, Greg Cassorini. Kevin Laden, 
Chad Harrington FOURTH ROW: Craig Whire,Jay H offman, !\like Reese,J.J. Frazier, Adam Clement, Doug Schoonmaker, 
IAild\' Nick, Chris Herndon, i\lart Dixon, Kevin Harris, Vince Coyle, Andrew Walters, i\ I an Jehn, i\like ~lohlstedt FIFTH 
ROW: Mart Buedke, Geoff 1 oro, i\ like i\lassey,John Cowperthwaite, Teddy Folkman,Josh Kumer, Gary Alleva, Par Cavanaugh, 
Ho!;h Martes,Jason Bell, Tim 1\loore, Cory Anderson, Austin Adams, Vlill Weinig, Brian Trone, l\like Acerra SIXTH RO\ V: 
Judah, Jim Sager, Sean Lublin, Josh Elliot, jason Fredrick, Jack Benoff, Brady Allen, Brian Yager, jason Niethamer, Brendan 
Bowman, Mike Graf, Mart Coburn, Steve Kolouch, Mark Easley, Kenny Burgess, Rob Forster, Mark Danzenbaker 
Several Alpha Kappa Lambda broth-
ers hang out at Shenrock, the off-cam-
pus AKA house on Main Street. Many 
fraternities offered off-campus housing. 
• ..... 
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   , ,  l, vi c, o Wang,  r  
t c c c i i, i  . . . vcinsky, r i  ll,  h , 
 t   ri t  m . n . ar  V , Mart  Nei Jason 
rt  r . .  l , ill  t t , r  ass ri i. . 
l I :  t ,  ff , M  , . r i r,  l t.  a er, 
n y c . M tt , i lc lt r . M tt c , Mi  M l I  
: t   Nbt , Mi  Mas . c  l . tnc   ll , t , 
j s tt  M r  , Will ei i ri  c  Mi  c LV  W: 
Jon Ji r c .  , J   f  . , ri  ager, J  ict , a  
t , r  slc , , r t r  anzcn a r 
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"The most comprehensible thing about the world is that it is incomprehensible. " 
-Albert Einstein. Trying to capture all the different faces ofJMU with a staff of six 
made me realize the profoundness of this statement. Expressing the true essence 
of JMU on film was nearly impossible due to the diversity of student perspec-
tives, but we did our best in depicting what we thought being a student was like. 
Whether it was a graduate streaking the Quad, a freshman worried about appear-
ances, the lost soul getting trampled in Dukes, or a dreamer relaxing in the Valley, 
we made these moments permanent. If not for the happy-smiley and occasionally 
sad and downtrodden people ofJMU our job would not have been accomplished. 
We came, we saw and took some pictures. The following pages represent the 
creme de la creme of our "creative" photos. Imagine that? The gallery is a personal 
statement of each photographer approved by the NEA, your local PTA and FDA 
so no artificial ingredients included (in this section), not really, but ENJOY ... 
rA' ~van E. ?fantwell 
EDlTOR 
' organ ctJ~ ilJaniels ~ 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 
Gallery Divider ~ 355 
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From Owen's Epigrammata 
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It take~ bi8 (llan, to cry, bul i~ ta~ a bi8-












































If a kid asks where rain comes 
. 
from,I think a cute thing to 
tell him is " d is 




cute thing to 
tell him is 
"Probably be-
cause of something 
you did." 
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As we steppped onto the campus for the first time, we were all our own person; 
possessing own unique personalities, ideas, morals and opinions. Little did we 
know that as we leave Madison, four years later, we would have changed so 
dramatically and in so many ways. Our narrow scope of the world was broad-
ened to include people and experiences spanning the nation and globe. We saw 
the world come together in a grand show of athleticism and competition as the 
Olympic Games returned to America. Another presidential election came and 
went with students becoming more involved with the political world. Within a 
closer community, we saw campus grow to endless bounds, welcoming more 
students than ever before. We were also witness to tragedy in our own backyard, 
as we bid farewell to friends and loved ones close to us. We have changed infintely 
with the world around us. We will continue to progress after our Madison days, 
taking all we have learned from her and others in our lives. 
~ c(. 4Qnal SlJutt 
EDITOR lN CHI EF 
Closing Divider cS' 369 
PROGRESS 
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DEMOCRATIC NAT'L CO VE TIO I 
HUR.RICAN E HOR.TE 'S E 
ALANIS MORISSETTE 
T'vVA FLIGHT 800 CRASH 
370 ~ Progress 
AlL SAID AND DONE 
"Don't forget to vote!" Parting words of a gun-wielding 1~obber 
who held up a Wheaton, I ll.> bank for $2)5000 while wea1·ing a 
Bob Dole Mask. 
"All he wants is popcorn and garlic. L et us remember he has 
not been convicted of anything." L awyeT Michael Tigar, on 
accused Oklahoma City Bomber Terry Nichols's .five-nzonth legal 
battle to be allowed certain foods in prison. 
"I was trying to do that new D emocratic dance, the M acarena. 
I'm not going to try that anymore." Bob Dole, joking about his 
well-publicized foil at a campaign event in Chico, Calif 
"I find it hard to believe because she's so popular. She's such 
an attractive actress." Chr-istian Coalition founder Pat Robertson, 
explaining why he iss upr ised that the producers of Ellen DeGeneres 's 
sitcom "Ellen" are considering having her characte1· come out as a 
lesbian. 
W ELCOl\1£ TO THE CENTRAL STUPIDITI' AGE CY. GTeetingfound 
by the visitors to the CIA's I nternet home page after hackers bTeached 
secur-ity, adding obscene language and links to X -rated Web sites. 
"You probably can't find anybody on M ars who trusts Bill 
Clinton, either." Dole campaign press secretary, Nelson Warfield, 
on finding life on Mars. 
a 
■ v. . 
THE YEAR IN REVIEW 
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"They ought to change the area code from 310 to 911." Malibu 
resident Shirley MacLaine, on the frequency of fires in the seaside 
Los Angeles suburb. 
"When a weapon is found, the police have to be called. 11 Colum-
bia, S.C., school superintendant Don Henderson, on an 11-year-
old suspended and arrested for packing a smooth-edged knife in her 
lunch box so she could eat some leftover chicken. 
"Qyite frankly, we are suprised that Madonna is stunned by any-
thing." Gary Rosen, spokesman for television tabloid ''Hard Copy," 
on the singer's outraged reaction to the show's broadcast of a home 
video of her and new baby L ourdes. 
"My wife likes my [new] look. She's tired of me being the best-
looking quart erback in the N FL." Indianapolis QB Jim 
Harbaugh, who was wearing a protective shield while his broken 
nose healed 
"It was nothing compared to four years in Washington." Hillary 
Clinton, after disemba1~kingfrorn Disney World's Tower ofTerror, a 
13-story free-fall ride. 
THE P OPE SAYS WE MAY DESCEND FROM M ONKEYS. H eadline in 
the conservative I talian newspaper I I Giornale, after John Paul II 
acknowledged that the theory of evolution was "more than just a hy-
pothesis" 
"Fun is not a Russian concept . 11 Moscow sociologist Maria 
Zolotukhina, on the difficulties faced by the creators of a Russian 
version of''Sesame Street" 
JOHN JR. AND CAROLYN 
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND 
BOB DOLE AND jACK KEMP 
CENTENNIAL O n J\\ PIC PARK 
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3 72 ~ Progress 
"I'll find another job." Yankee fan Kenny Mack, who 1~isked his 
job as a bike 1nessenger to stand in line with 10,000 other jubilant 
New Yorkers for tickets to the teanz 's first World SeTies in 15 years. 
"Skinny and really old ... I hope I'm not like him when I'm his 
age." British model Nicole K.ruk, 22, when asked about, her brief 
fling with M ick] agge-r, 53. 
"With all that money, he could have eaten anywhere." Proud 
restaurantezn~ Judy Elborra, after a man alleged to have robbed a 
Trenton, NJ, savings bank stopped by M amas Chicken and or-
dered 34 wings. He was nabbed blocks away after the bag of chicken 
was added to a police description. 
"If this were ew York, definitely, vve'd have the picture by 
now." East Coast paparazzo Aubrey Reuben, on the fact that 
not a single L.A. photographeT was able to snap a picture of JV!a-
donna with her baby daughter. 
"D ad, don't be boring." The advice of Charlotte Ickes, 10, to 
White House aide Harold Ickes bejoTe he add1~essed an assembly at 
her school in Washington, D. C. 
"Why should I be afraid of him anymore than anyone else? 
Because he might say mean things? M ost people say mean 
things behind your back anyway." Patty H earst Shaw, on 
Howard Stern, who asked her on his live radio p1~ogra1n what she 
was wearing when she was raped in a closet by the Syrnbionese 
L iberation A rmy. 
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"I read half of it then I skipped through. I already know what 
it's about, though." Gymnast Dominique MoceanuJ 14) on her 
''autobiography) "as quoted in The New York Times Magazine. 
"It's gotten to be a culture of whores ... Everybody namin' names, 
and ... cashin' in on gossip." O.J. Simpson on the culture of Hol-
lywood, in Esquire. 
"Ladies and gentlemen, stay calm. Some men are interested in 
what we have on board, and since they are armed, we have to 
wait." Captain of an A ir France flight held up in Perpignan by masked 
men) who made off with $ 800) 000 from the planes cargo hold 
"Hey, it's not as if I work in an industry obsessed by image and 
youth." CBS news anchor, Dan Rather, who has settled the long-
debated questions of whether he dyes his hair by finally allowing it to 
go grey. 
"Sometimes a kiss is just a kiss." National Womens Law Center 
attorney Verna Williams) on Queens) NY.) 7-year-old De'Andre 
Dearinge) the second boy in the news for having been suspended for 
'sexual harassment" after kissing a girl in school. 
"There are only three places where it's OK to spit; in the sink, in 
the toilet or in the garbage." San Francisco nursery-school director 
Moira Murphy) when asked by a reporter if Baltimore Orioles sec-
ond baseman Roberto Alomar needed a "timeout. " 
All quotes were compiled from issues of N ewsweek 
and Time magazines respectively. All photographs 
were supplied by Associated Press 
World Wide Photos and RM Photo Service, Inc. 
HOOTIE AND THE RLOWFISH 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
CHOOSE OR LOOSE BUS 
ASTRONAUT SHANNON LUClD 
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Molewsld 
Cantwell 
Volume 89 of the James Madison University Bluestone was 
printed by Delmar Printing and Publishing in Charlotte, 
North Carolina. Scott Nesbitt served as our D elmar sales 
representative and Frankie Lytle served as our in-plant con-
sultant. 
The cover material is Antique Plum no. 41078 
with a Spanish overgraining. The logo, Evolve, was designed 
by Sonal Dutt and stamped with silver foil. A four color 
tip-on, photographed and printed by Evan Cantwell, was 
applied on a debossed and embossed surface. 
The front and back endsheets are printed on 
Retreeve Felt Natural Classic paper with PMS 194 and 
silver foil used on the table of contents and logos. The Vel-
lum fly sheet is stamped with silver foil as well. 
All four-color pages were printed on 110# Elo-
quence papers. The black and white pages were printed on 
1 00# gloss paper. 
The cover, endsheets, dividers, opening and clos-
ing were designed by the Editor In C hief. E ach editor 
designed their respective sections. 
ACaslon Regular was used for all body copy, cap-
tions, photo credits and folios. Foots of headlines, subheads 
and bylines vary throughout the book: Theme pages fea-
ture AGaramond, Shelley Allegro Script and Trajan; Fea-
tures used Z aph Chancery, C asteUar lVIT and University 
Roman; Classes featured Bellevue; Sports used Americana, 
Palatino and Present; Greeks used Symbol, Bellevue and 
Joanna MT; and Organizations featured Americana and 
Symbol. 
Agresto 
Of the 400 pages, 56 were printed in four-color pro-
cess. Eighty were printed using spot color. The Features sec-
tion used Pan tone 5473, 2612,294 and 4985 while Sports used 
Pantone 5473. The Opening used mane varnish. 
Undergraduate portraits were taken by C andid C olor 
Photography ofWoodbridge, Virginia. Kurt Araujo served as 
our representative. Organization photos were taken by Candid 
Color and the Bluestone photo staff. Sports teams photos were 
taken by Sports M edia Relations and the Bluestone photo staff. 
Current Event photos were supplied by the Associated Press 
and RM Photo Express. All remaining pictures included in 
the yearbook were taken by the Bluestone staff or submitted by 
students. Photo enlargements and reprints were processed and 
printed by C andid C olor, King Photo, Wal-M art and the Blue-
stone. 
The 1996-1997 edition of the Bluestone was produced 
by a non-profit, contracted and independant organization. The 
opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the admi nistra-
tion, students, faculty or staff of the university. 
The offices of the Bluestone are located in Anthonv-, 
Seeger rooms 215 and 217. Authorization to reproduce any 
portion of this book and any further inquiries should be di-
rected to the following: 
Editor In Chief 
The Bluestone 
JMUBox 3522 
H arrisonburg, VA 22807 
540-568-6541 
540-568-6384 rn., 
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''Like a biTd upon the 
wind, these waters are 
my sky. I 'll never reach 
my destination, if I 
never try. So) I will 
sail my vessel until the 
river runs dry. " 
Garth B rooks 
382 ~ Progress 
To say that I have changed in the past four 
years is trUly an understatement. I can' t even 
begin to catalogue all of the people and even rs 
that have influenced and shaped me into the 
person that I have become. 
1\ I y time as Editor In Chief ·was one 
J 
of the most rewarding, happy and painful 
times in my life. T here were times when 
things could not have been better. Then there 
were those days that felt like they would never 
end. But looking back on the year, the good 
times and the bad, I know that I would not 
trade this whole e..\."Perience for the world. I 
would nor give up the friend 1 have made 
and the knowledge I have gained from this 
staff for anything. 
This book irring before you is a di-
rect result of rhe work and dedication of the 
member~ of rhe Blut!stont! staff, who worked 
tirelessly to produce thi yearbook for the sru-
dents of}ames ~ Iadison University. 
• • 
l n thi~ staff, I found promise, drive, 
emotion, perfection, grandeur and friend-
ship. I could not have asked for a better group 
of people to work with.learn from .tnd laugh 
with. It is beacuse of them that 1 am proud 
to say that ] was parr of the 1997 Bluestone. 
o, here you go, guy . It's your book. Be very 
proud. 
Garrett, what would I have done 
without you? You managed to make sense of 
all the chao l caused. o, where '-vtll vou be 
• 
jetting off to ne..xr? Jamaica? Boulder? Good 
luck ·with everything and I hope our paths 
cross again after l\ lay. 
Amy, it's been four years and I'm sad 
to see them go. Let's plan another trip to Or-
lando. I think that we still have a seat wi th 
our names on it ne..xt to Prince Charming. I 
walk home now ... T hanks for evef)rtrung. 
Oh, Evan. \ Vhat a year. Incase I for-
• 
got to mention it, I think that you are the 
most talented photographer to ever have 
graced the pages of the Bluestone. You truly 
amazed me time after time. Thanks for al-
ways trying your hardest to keep me happy. 
Buzz Lightyear to the rescue. 
Rachel, I don' t know where to start. 
I feel like we've been through so much to-
gether. Over the past three years, you have 
become one of my closest friends. I don't 
know what I would have done without you. 
I have no fear that the B luestone is in good 
hands. Always remember the Pal 1\tlartin 
imposter, l\1r. Root and D ave from Planet 
H ollywood. Thanks for everything. By the 
way, Pachel L. Poswal, do you want to drive 
the van? 
Leah, how happy am 1 that you 
came to be on staff '"ri th us; if not only for 
your soft-spoken ·words of wisdom and your 
sunny disposition, but also for preventing 
Rachel's impending heart attack. I 'm so 
glad that we've brought out your mean side, 
too! 
Nicole, don' t worry. You're now of-
ftciallv done. No more names, majors, . . 
hometowns or mugshots. You did a great 
job. H ow about doing it again? Thanks for 
everything. 
Wendy, you are just roo cute! I'm 
so lucky to have worked with you thi year. 
I see a silver book in our fu rurc ... and ifanv-
• 
one can pull it off, it would be you. Is there 
a screen on your sport pages, or did we ju r 
imagine that? What do you look like? 
Becky, you seem ro complete the 
set. J always knew that fun was around when 
you and VVendy were in the area. Thanks 
for not getting mad when I repeatedly called 
you \Nendy or deleted 16 completed pages. 
(1 still feel bad about that!) Thanks for al-
ways staying on top of thing when 1 fell 
behind. Yay for you! 
Erin , guess what? You don't have 
ro proofread this page. Yay! Your dedica-
tion ro perfection was inspiring. I was never 
in doubt when it came to you. \IVhy don't 
we each order a Charlotte pasta plate made 
for a family of six and a loaf of garlic bread!' 
T hanks for being as anal as f was. 
Cassie, would you like to type in 
rhe A'LA group picture in again? 1 know 
that at times, this job vlas more than you 
had bargained for. Thank you for always 
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& Orgs. sections better than they have ever 
been before. 
To all the photographers, thank 
you, thank you, thank you. Your great work 
never went unnoticed. Reed, thank you so 
much for all your hard work. It was so 
comforting knowing that you were on the 
job. Anymore papers to write? Meagan, 
can I possibly misspell your name any more 
times than I did?Thanks for always doing 
the job with a smile. Stacia, I see big things 
in your future. By the way, how do you 
spell your last name? New York was a blast. 
Kat, how did you like being on the Blue-
stone? Fun, fun, fun!Thanks for everything. 
Jerry, I'm done. I can't even be-
gin to count the number of times I came 
to you with some problem that you were 
able to fix. Thanks for everything. How 
about another trip with us to Orlando? 
H ave you recovered from the last one yet? 
Scott, no more deadlines and 
two-hour long phone messages. Thanks 
for always putting up with my crazy ques-
tions and requests. Good luck everything. 
To all the volunteers that showed 
up week after week to help make this year-
book a reality, I give you my undying 
thanks. We couldn' t have done it without 
you. Jeff, Tom (Paul), Rick and everyone 
else, thanks for everything. 
Amy F., my how the years have 
flown. It's amazing that it all began fou r 
years ago, in a Residence Hall far, far away. 
I wish I had known then how important 
you would become to me. How many days 
till graduation? H ave fun in London. 
To all my friends in Aci>Q, thank 
you for all the good times and memories. 
You have all meant so much to me. I hope 
I gave you half of what you all gave to me 
in spirit, support and love. Brooke & Jenn, 
I couldn't have asked for a better family. 
Go Footballs! 
Meghan, Tammy and Jessica, 
what a great year. Who knew that four 
people could be so different and yet have 
so much fun. You know you have it good 
when the last place you ever want to be is 
outside of your apartment. Long live Lois 
Lane. Too bad about the Cows. 
Oh,Jess. H ow do I begin put this 
year into perspective? There is no one else 
that I would ever go bunjee-jumping with! 
In you, I found a teacher, a confidant, a 
comedian, a soul mate, a friend. You and me 
are like peas and carrots. I hope you know 
what a special person you are. Enjoy your 
last two years of college and think of me once 
in a while. I'm totally loving you. Bombs. 
And finally, to my family, I have to 
give you my eternal thanks for allowing me 
to live life to the fullest. I couldn't have asked 
for more support, love and guidance from 
you. Thank you, Annu, Amma, Payal and 
Maya for everything. I love you all. 
With the thank-you portion of my 
Oscar acceptance speech concluded, I have 
to finally say farewell to JMU. As I walk 
through this beatiful campus for the last time 
as a student, I am reminded of why I fell in 
love with JMU and why 1 am so sad to say 
goodbye. I'll miss the snow capped peaks of 
the Blue Ridge Mountains cresting over 
Wilson Hall and the friendly faces that greet 
you at every turn. 
So, within these pages of the Blue-
stone, I leave the university a little piece of 
myself I hope that this record of history 
helps you all remember how special James 
Madison is. I know that I will never forget 
the people and the places that have made 
JMU home in my heart. 
So, I pass the torch onto you, 
Rachel. I know that is only the beginning of 
your amazing list of accomplishments. Re-
member to keep 0-Boy in check and have 
fun. It's the experience of a lifetime. You'll 
make me proud, I know it. 
Although many will tell you that all 
evidence is to the contrary, I seem to have 
found myself with nothing left to say. The 
reason for that, mainly, is because my four 
years at JMU can not be summed up easily 
in a paragraph (even though it's written in 
11 pt. ACaslon). I've loved my time here and 
hope never to forget a second of it. So, to 
the entire Bluestone staff, the Class of 1997, 
my friends, family, and myself, I leave a 
heartfelt Yay for You. May JMU as special 
to you all as it has been for me. 
Sonal Dutt 
Editor In Chief 
"All I want is to feel 
this way, to be this 
close, to JDl the same. 
All I want is to 
feel this way 
the evening speaks, 
I feel it say ... " 
Toad the Wet Sprocket 
Sonal's Turn -~ 383 
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Al\IY KELLER 
Mfu"JAGl IG EDITOR 
To everyone who has worked on the Bluestone these past four years, 
thanks for shaping my college years and making me what i am now ... 
I owe part of myself to each of you. 
Sonal: Serge say (and he right), you made good book. Con-
gratulations, be proud. 
Rachel: I hope you'll think of me 
neA't year as i'll think of you. It makes 
me feel good tO know i'm leaving the 
book in good hands; you'll do a fan-
tastic job. Can i meet you in Or-
lando? 
Jerry: Thanks for always being there 
and for being more than just a year-
book advisor. 
icole: Where were you when i needed you last year? ~Ianilli, it has 
been a pleasure doing this with you again. It's nice tO know that some 
things never change, i know you will always be there for me and i 
hope you know the same is true of me. Another David? 1 think nor. .. 
Betsy: Thank god \VE'RE perfect. \Vhar happens now? 
These past four year have been a tremendous learning e.xperiencc for 
me. Good luck wherever you end up, i know you will always define 
perfection. Please remember, no matter what, i am ready for rhc chal-
lenges of our .1\lcDonalds. Tina: It makes me feel good about myself 
to know that you roo are nasty. Thanks for another great year. 
RACHEL R OS\VAL 
FEATURE EDITOR 
"Oh rhis shiny new compurerr---
there just isn't nothin' curer. 
It knows everything the world ever knew. 
And with this great computer 
I don't need no writin' tutor, 
'Cause there ain't a single thing that it can't do. 
It can sort and it can spell, Ir can punctuate as well. 
It can edit and select, It can copy and correct, 
So I'll have a whole book written by tonight 
(Just as soon as it can think of what to write)." -Falling Up, hel ilverstcin 
The last three years ar the Bluestone have taught me more than any class 
ever could. Sonal, I don't know what I'm going to do when you're stalking 
Dante in Livorno and not here to take me evenrwhere and listen co me 
• 
complain. I appreciate evel)'thing you've taught me ... especially giving me 
the nerve to approach people. Leah, you've been the best to work with. 
I'm so happy that we got to know each other. You'll rock at whatever you 
do. Wendy and Becky, silver and yellow stripes would be great for next 
year. Thanks to Dana, Alison and Liz for putting up with my never being 
around because of this windowless office in good old Agony Seizure. ha. 
A BIG THANKS to everyone who helped me out at the last minute at 
deadline. 0 BOY: you know who you are. Erin, don't stress ... you are 
GREAT at what you do. I don't know what we would have done without 
you. FYI Writing Center, thanks for paying so much attention to my 
yearbook stories. Ed and Kerry·- only one more year to listen to all of 
this. ~lichael Glabicki thinks we're cool. "Now the world don't move to 
the beat of just one drum, what might be right for you may not be right 
for some." 
3 84 r-- Progress 
EvAN CAJ"'TWELL 
P HOTOGRAPHY E DITOR 
yeehaw jester's dead! 
Many thanks to 
you, a great staff of pho-
tographers. thanks for the 
help . . . . !organ, and 
Stacia you will never get 
my mr. poraco head. to my 
best friend .... take those 
darn pigs out of your ears! 
Thanks for being there ro 
hear my gripes, co laugh at 
my lame jokes, and for 
helping find my way through thjs place. "and even though yot 
don't know me i was wondering if ... " 
\Vendy and Becky, may buzz lightyear hang for eternil) 
and ifi'm ever lost on the railroad again i'll remember some extr: 
ftlm and you guys. it's been a peculiar experience, one i'U alway 
look back to and never forger, to the guys at the H ouse i really d< 
Live there, and i really was doing yearbook when i wasn't! Sonal 
ir's been fun shooting for you, i hope you follow your dreams it 
NC! farewell to rhe friendy city, oh my gosch my hair's on fire 
thanks mom and dad couldn't of been here wirhour you all. 
i feel like i just won an em my. 
L EAl l B AJLEY 
Sl TANT FEATURE E DITOR 
"The most important things are the hardest to say. The 
are things you get ashamed of, because words diminish them 
Words shrink things that seem endless when they were in you 
head bur no more than actual size when they were brought out 
But it's more than that, isn't it? The most important things li 
close to where vour secret heart lies buried, like landmarks to . 
treasure your enemies would love ro steal away, and you may mak 
revelations that cost you dearly only co have people look at you i 
a funny way, nor understanding what you said at all or why yo 
thought it was so important that you almost cried while saying it 
That's the worst, I think, when a secret stays locked inside not fc 
want of a teller but for want of an understanding ear.'' 
- rephen King 
Thanks to all the Blue 
stone staff for a memo 
rable, terrific year! An 
thanks to Sonal and Am 
for choosing me to be 
part of it. 
Sonal, I'm so prou 
to have contributed to sue 
a great book! But m 
thanks go to Rachel espt 
cially, for being so much more rhan rhe wonderful partner to wor 
with that you were. You are truly a treasured friend. 
FROM THE STAFF 
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That do you mean? Another year's gone by? Amy: "It's definitely 
>t D avid?'', "It never had a c hance." How good it was to be back in 
:mt of a layout - complaining about life with you. That's where 
t>,'ll always belong. 1'W e're so nasty, I love that!" Sonal: You can 
lax! Your work pa.id offl Rachel: Your enthusiasm was always re-
~shing to me. I'd wish you luck next year, but you won't need it! 
~Tan: Producing a yearbook without 
10t0 problems - wouldn't be produc-
g a yearbook Relax! Dad and Grams 
'Does th.is guy want with the glasses 
without?", "H ey, this one's cute!", 
)K, you're getting too personal, just 
ek one." Without you guys, I'd still 
:cutting. Morn- For helping mere-
ember not to look at the big picture. 
/lake a list." D enise and Amanda -
·ue Volunteers! For being my writers and for listening to endless 
mplaints. Bill- "I don't know why I'm crying!" At least your kids 
11 finally know you went to Madison. At least you won't have to 
ten to me talk about any more yearbooks. ''I'm off to grow more 
. ll " am ce s. 
B ECKY L ILLARD 
SPORTS EDITOR 
Then I walked into the Bluestone office at the end of August for my 
·st meeting as co-Sports editor, 
:iicln't kn0wwhat to expect. I t 
as rough in the beginning but 
,e whole staff was incredibly 
:~pful. Thanks to everyone for 
Jtting up with the goofyness of 
Tendy and I. I hope we made 
,e late nights before deadline 
ore fun. I just can't believe it's 
I over already! 
W endy-we made a great ream, thanks fo r putting up with 
e. You're great and you know it. 
Sonal-one day D ante will be yours! 
Evan-don't you ever forget about Buzz Lightyear to the res-
le. May it hang in your life forever. 
Rachel-don't worry-Wendy and I really are normal. 
Thanks to everyone. You've helped fill my year with won-
:rful memories. 
W ENDY C ROCKER 
SPORTS EDITOR 
I see silver in the future, as I plan to continue to be a part of the 
Bluestone staff, if they will have me. Being 
a newcomer was complete chaos, but after 
Becky (my soul-yearbook-mate) and I took 
time out with Sonal and figured out what 
we were doing, I relaxed and took it one day 
at a time. Lots oflaughterwas found along 
the way as we worked our fingers to the bone 
night and day to come up with a unique but 
harmonious book that best represented 
JMU. Buzz Lightyear came to our rescue 
and aided us in our times of emotional dis-
tress. The positive atmosphere carmot be es-
caped and seeps into your soul as you find yourself saying "Yay for 
You!" I have gazed into the mind of a professional, polite stalker and 
witnessed breeze bias, learned from a true editing lifesaver, seen a 
layout master at work and looked through the eyes of crazy photogra-
phers who will do anything for a picture, such as running to railroad 
tracks under a sunset sky. Overall it's been a real learning experience, 
making me stronger, wiser and utterly silly. Let me just leave with 
the question "What do you look like?" 
C ASSIE C HIN 
G REEKS & ORGANIZATIONS EDITOR 
Hi 815! I want all of you kids to know that I will miss you all terribly 
after graduation .. . Patty, I'll see next year in NOVA and forever af-
ter ... I'm sure that I'll see you and all of your hungry children years 
from now ... you've been one of my best friends and I will never forget 
all of the great times we had together laughing and crying (mostly 
you on that end) ... keep me away from scumbags nex-r year ... hey, is 
that oil in your tuna fish? Carzo, hope-
fully you'll be in NOVA next year, too ... 
it's been a great three years being your 
roommate and your neighbor ... don't 
forge t all of our midweek drinking 
binges ... and impending doom , too! 
D uck ... you're the bornb .. .I' ll tell you 
what I want, what I really, really 
want ... stay wonderful and keep 815 
alive next year ... l'll miss you! And, last 
but not least, a shout out to 819 ... Lilly, 
• 
you've been a terrific friend!!! God bless America and all things 
holy ... biyee!!!!! 
E RIN B INNEY 
C oPY EDITOR 
A hearty thanks to 
basketball everywhere (but especially at UCONN and]l\riU) for being my lifeblood, Chris for 
livi ng between Anthony- Seeger and my apartment to break up the walks home, the Battle of 
Aglncourt for the B.inney Salute, Alexis and Trevor for being my life support, Rae for teaching 
me the value of the words "Bucky, and "good buddy," Betty Smith for her inspiring stories 
and also to 
Sonal for being organized and enthusiastic, 
L eah for being a capti0n guru, and 
Wendy and Becky, who will undoubtedly miss my 42-page articles. 
N ever fear, 
Rachel, someday the Binney Style Guide will reign (thank you for being as anal as I am)! 
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There are places I'll remember all my life, 
Though some have changed 
Some forever not for better, 
Some have gone and some remain. 
All these places had their moments, 
With lovers and friends I can still recall, 
Some are dead and some are living. 
In my life I've loved them all. 
-the Beatles 
MATTHEW L. MONTGOMERY 
KEITH J. O'CONNELL 
ANN M. OLSEN 
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Burke, Roberr 11 3 
Burke, Shannon 336 
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Burleson, Summer 336 
Bumen, Danielle 305 
Burnene, Linda 161 
Burnham, John 346 
Burnham, Tom 242 
Burns, Heather 174 
Burns, Rob 337 
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Burr, Jason 353 
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Coleman, Thomas 193 
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Dame, Kristin 311 
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Dana. Chris 303 
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Easley, Mark 353 
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